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Notice

This report has been prepared for the Air Force by CH2M HILL for the purpose of aiding in the
implementation of a final remedial action plan under the Air Force Installation Restoration Program
(IRP). Because the report relates to actual or possible releases of potentially hazardous substances, its
release prior to an Air Force final decision on remedial action may be in the public's interest. The
limited objectives of this report and the ongoing nature of the IRP, along with the evolving knowledge
of site conditions and chemical effects on the environment and health, must be considered when
evaluating this report, since subsequent facts may become known that may make this report premature
or inaccurate. Acceptance of this report in performance of the contract under which it is prepared
does not mean that the Air Force adopts the conclusions, recommendations, or other views expressed
herein, which are those of the contractor only and do not necessarily reflect the official position of the
Air Force.

)
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Executive Summary

"This document presents the Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study
(RI/FS) for the Groundwater Operable Unit (GW OU) at McClellan Air
Force Base (McClellan AFB). The RI/FS is one step in the GW OU,
which is intended to develop an interim remedial action for groundwater ..
contamination at McClellan AFB.

The preferred interim remedial action for the GW OU is containment of
the 101 risk target volume, treatment using air stripping with vapor phase
carbon and LGAC polishing on the east side, the existing GWTP on the W_
west side, and injection of the treated water.

I:r:

Purpose and Scope of the Groundwater OU A

The GW OU encompasses all contaminated groundwater associated with
McClellan AFB. It is intended to provide an integrated approach to the
investigation and remediation of groundwater contamination at the Base.
The principal goals for the GW OU include the following:

a Develop remedial actions that conform to requirements of
the federal Comprehensive Environmental Response, Com-
pensation and liability Act (CERCLA, also known as
"Superfund"), and State of California requirements

* Achieve the objectives of the U.S. Air Force Installation
Restoration Program (IRP)

* Integrate groundwater remedial actions with remedial
actions for soils and contaminant source areas across the
Base

The steps in the GW OU through which these goals will be achieved are:

* The Strawman Record of Decision (ROD) Workshop, held
in October 1992

* The GW OU Work Plan, approved in April 1993

* The RI/FS contained in this document

S IThe Proposed Plan, through which public input will be soli-
cited on the proposed remedial action

* The Interim ROD to be issued for the GW OU in August
1994

The Interim ROD will document the decisions to be made related to the
GW OU and will allow McClellan AFB to proceed with implementation
of remedial actions. Remedial actions selected prior to the Basewide
ROD will be considered interim RODs, and the decisions may be
updated in the Basewide ROD.
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Under the IRP, 11 separate areas of contamination have been identified
as OUs to aid in managing investigation and remediation activities at the
Base. The OU boundaries developed at McClellan AFB are presented in
Figure 2-1. Ten of the OUs address contaminants in soil associated with
different activities at the Base, while there is only a single OU for
groundwater. The principal reason for the GW OU is that groundwater
contamination is not necessarily associated with the geographical bound-
aries of operable units or contaminant source areas in soil. The nature of
the GW OU requires an integrated Basewide RI/FS and ROD, in terms
of evaluation of remedial action alternatives, identification of additional
data requirements, integration with existing remedial actions at the Base,
and evaluation of the long-term impacts of regional groundwater use.

Nature and Extent of Groundwater Contamination

McClellan AFB has provided maintenance and repair support for aircraft,
electronics, and communications systems since 1936. The disposal of
hazardous materials used in these activities has resulted in contamination
of soil and groundwater at the Base. Three plumes of groundwater
contamination have been identified underneath the Base; portions of these
plumes have migrated offbase, potentially threatening municipal and
private supply wells. The contaminant plumes in groundwater and the
contaminant sources in soil have a complex relationship that influences
the strategy for groundwater remediation at McClellan AFB.

Contamination is principally confined to the uppermost groundwater
zones beneath the Base, but has been detected to a depth of 390 feet.
The contaminants detected most frequently, and at the highest concentra-
tions in groundwater, are chlorinated volatile organic compounds
(VOCs), principally trichloroethene (TCE) and tetrachloroethene (PCE),
which were used for several years as solvents at the Base. Other con-
taminants of concern in groundwater include l,l-dichloroethene (1,1-
DCE), 1,2-dichloroethene (1,2-DCE), 1,2-dichloroethane (1,2-DCA),
vinyl chloride, chloroform, and 1,1,1-trichloroethane (1,1, 1-TCA).
Chloroform and 1,1,1-TCA also have been used as solvents at the Base,
while 1, I-DCE, 1,2-DCE, 1,2-DCA, and vinyl chloride are degradation
products of chlorinated VOC solvents. Concentrations of metals have
been detected in some samples at levels that are higher than allowed by
drinking water standards, typically in unfiltered samples or samples
collected soon after well construction. However, it is not certain if these
findings are associated with contamination at the Base or background
conditions. Several background water quality wells were sampled in
October 1993, and these results will be used to resolve the metals issues.
Occurrences of organic compounds in groundwater other than VOCs
generally have been limited to very small areas at the Base.

General groundwater flow at McClellan AFB has been from northeast to
southwest. Withdrawals from Base wells and regional urban and agricul-
tural wells have caused several changes in regional groundwater flow,
and have caused groundwater levels to decline over 60 feet in the past 40
years. Evaluation of available sampling and analyticsl data indicate a
slow, continuing verticol migration of contaminants from soil to ground-
water in OU A, located on the southeast side of the Base. The highest
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concentrations of contaminants in groundwater are detected in the
shallowest groundwater zones, and concentrations decrease with depth.
The vertical and lateral extent of contamination in OU A has not yet been
defined, particularly in terms of migration offhas. Groundwater
contamination in OUs B and C, located on the west side of the Base,
indicates a complex relationship between contaminant sources and
groundwater. Shallower groundwater zones at OU C have high levels of
contamination, suggesting that vertical migration of contaminants from
soils in OU C is likely to be the major cause of groundwater contami-
nation. Groundwater contamination in OUs B and C is partially con-
trolled by a groundwater remedial action involving extraction of
groundwater and treatment at the onbase Groundwater Treatment Plant
(GWTP). Groundwater contamination under OU D appears to be declin-
ing over time, either through biodegradation or in response to remedial
actions. Groundwater extraction and treatment are also ongoing at
OU D, along with a source remedial action involving soil vapor
extraction (SVE) of VOCs in soils and wastes.

In general, groundwater contamination at McClellan AFB is character-
ized by small areas (*hot spots") with elevated concentrations or non-
aqueous phase liquids (NAPL, also known as "free product"), sur-
rounded by larger areas with lower concentrations. This distribution of
contamination influenced the development of a groundwater remediation
strategy.

Groundwater contamination under McClellan AFB does not represent a
significant risk to public health under current conditions. Currently,
there are no existing routes of exposure to individuals either onbase or
offbase, due to interim remedial actions undertaken by the Base. These
remedial actions include an offbase remedial action involving connecting
nearby residences (formerly using private wells) to municipal water
supplies, and the groundwater extraction and treatment actions described
previously. However, contamination under McClellan AFB represents a
potential threat to the quality and useability of groundwater as defined by
State of California policies, and could potentially represent a significant
risk to human health for future use.

Strategy for Groundwater Remedial Action

Groundwater remedial action at McClellan AFB must accomplish several
goals. It must achieve remedial response objectives identified for the
Base; it must accommodate uncertainties in site conditions; and, it must
integrate with other remedial actions being performed at the Base.

The remedial response objectives identified for the GW OU are:

"* Contain the contamination by stopping lateral migration
offbase and vertical migration to deeper aquifers.

" Apply innovative technologies to reduce the duration and
cost of remedial action.

"* Protect public health and the environment.
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Achieve compliance with ARARs (Applicable, Relevant and
Appropriate Requirements).

Containment of the groundwater contamination, combined with flushing
the aquifers and isolating and remediating hot spots, will achieve the
remedial response objectives. The volume of contaminated groundwater
would be reduced over time when hot spots are isolated. Innovative
technologies, such as in situ bioremediation processes, could be applied
once hot spots are isolated. Since groundwater would already be
hydraulically controlled, the testing and trial implementation of
innovative technologies would provide minimal risk to the overall
remedial action. This strategy integrates with a Basewide vadose zone
and source area remedy, initially being applied at OU D, that addresses
continuing sources of VOC contamination in soil. Removal of VOC
contamination in soil, and isolation/remediation of NAPLs in hot spots,
could significantly reduce the time required to remediate contaminated
groundwater. If these sources are allowed to remain in place, then the
groundwater remedy would, at best, achieve containment of the
contamination.

RI/FS Approach to Remedial Action

A range of remedial action strategies was identified to guide development
of remedial action alternatives. These strategies were reflected in the
development of the target volumes, or volumes of contaminated ground-
water, requiring remedial action. These target volumes represent:

"* Hot spots, 500 jg/l or greater TCE

"* Maximum Contaminant Limit (MCL), 5 Ag/l TCE (the
MCL target volume was determined largely by the extent of
TCE in groundwater)

"* Health risk, 10" increased lifetime cancer risk

"* Background, 0.5 /g/l, determined largely by the extent of
TCE in groundwater

Note that a hot spot target volume does not strictly reflect a cleanup
strategy, but was considered in the RI/FS to better evaluate the relation-
ship between contaminant mass removal and remedial action costs.
Consensus on these target volumes was obtained between McClellan AFB
and the regulatory agencies.

The approach to the FS was developed with the understanding that
remedial action alternatives share common elements of groundwater
pumping, treatment, and end use, and that there are several options for
each of these elements. The development of groundwater containment
and extraction options was based on the selected target volumes and the

* evaluation of the available hydrological data. Screening and selection of
treatment technologies were developed in consultation with McClellan
AFB and the regulatory agencies. Possible end uses were identified in
consultation with local water districts and other interested individuals.
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Final screening of all of the different options, and packaging of options
into remedial action alternatives, was developed by achieving a consensus
between McClellan AFB and the regulatory agencies. Detailed
evaluations, involving comparison with the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency's (EPA) evaluation criteria, implementation plans, and
budget-level cost estimates were developed for selected remedial action
alternatives.

Innovative technologies are new and promising, yet unproven, treatment
technologies for site remediation that may offer potential benefits
compared with standard technologies. Once groundwater containment,
treatment, and end uses are in place, innovative technologies can be
incorporated to reduce the treatment burden. In situ processes could be
used to treat or accelerate the extraction of contaminant hot spots. Ex
situ processes could be used to reduce the costs of treating extracted
groundwater. Because the groundwater would already be hydraulically
controlled, the testing and trial implementation of innovative technologies
would involve minimal risk to the overall remedial action. The evalua-
tion, screening, and development of innovative technologies follows a
parallel track to the development of remedial action alternatives (due to
their unproven nature, they were not compared directly with standard
technologies). Innovative technologies converge with the remedial action
alternatives during the development of implementation plans for the
remedial action alternatives. The implementation plans identify the
bench-, pilot-, or field demonstration-scale testing required to fully
evaluate the feasibility of innovative technologies.

Addressing Uncertainties in the Groundwater OU

Decisions for the GW OU will be made under conditions of uncertainty.
While collection of additional data could reduce the uncertainty, the
effort and expense of such an effort are unrealistic. The objective of the
RI/FS process is not the unobtainable goal of removing all uncertainty,
but rather to collect sufficient information to make an informed decision
about which remedy is most appropriate for a given site. It is recognized
that McClellan AFB has collected a considerable amount of data, and the
challenge was to provide an approach that would lead to a strategically
correct decision given the uncertainties. A five-step process was used in
the FS to identify, evaluate, and accommodate the uncertainties that
could be encountered during groundwater remediation at McClellan AFB.
These five steps are:

"* Identify uncertainties
"* Define their bounds
"* Identify or estimate potential impacts
"* Measure outcomes
"* Adjust operations during remediation

Accomplishing these steps within the RI/FS was facilitated by using
decision analysis. Decision analysis depicted the relationships between
decisions to be made in groundwater remediation and the uncertainties,
and all possible combinations of decisions and uncertainties were
analyzed to aid in selecting an optimal remedial action strategy. The
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RI/FS also identified additional data needs that could refine or reduce the
extent of the target volumes, and provide for the measurement of the
outcomes of remedial action. A data collection and management plan has
been developed within the RI/FS to facilitate the verification or
adjustment of remedial designs before they are installed. Measurements
of performance of the remedial action will then continue to facilitate
continuous process improvement.

Selected Remedial Action Alternatives

Six different remedial action alternatives, along with a No-Action Alter-
native, were evaluated in the RI/FS. These are summarized below in
Table FS-1.

Table ES-I
Remedial Ation Alternatives

Target
Alternative Volume Treatment Technology End Use

I MCL Air stripping with catalytic oxidation offgas treatment with Groundwater injection
carbon polishing-east side; existing groundwater treatment
plant-west side

2 10's Air stripping with catalytic oxidation offgas treatment with Groundwater injection
carbon polishing- east side; existing groundwater treatment
plant-west side

3 Background Air stripping with catalytic oxidation offgas treatment with Groundwater injection
carbon polishing-east side; existing groundwater treatment
plant-west side

4 10'6 Air stripping with vapor-phase granular activated carbon offgas Groundwater injection
treatment with carbon polishing-east side; existing ground-
water treatment plant-west side

5 104 Air stripping with catalytic oxidation offgas treatment-east Purvey to local water districts
side; existing groundwater treatment plant-west side

6 l04 Liquid-phase granular activated carbon treatment -east side; Groundwater injection
existing groundwater treatment plant- west side

No Action

Notes: MCL - Maximum Contaminant Limits; 10' = target volume mapped to a 10' increased lifetime cancer risk; Background
= target volume mapped to limit of detection (0.5 pg/i).

Each alternative has the following baseline requirements:

"* Determine the extent of contamination.

". Obtain aquifer parameters.

"* Determine the effectiveness of horizontal wells.

* Design the long-term data acquisition system.

"* Determine the capacity to inject water as the end use.
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"* Determine the ability tc maintain containment of the hot
spots while injecting treated groundwater to enhance
flushing.

"* Determine the background concentrations of metals.

"* Determine the need for metals removal prior to use of the
treated groundwater.

"* Design contingency plans for the appropriate offbase wells
(currently CW 132 and CW135, but there would be
additional wells threatened by OU A contamination).

"* Properly abandon Base Well 18 and replace the water
supply.

"* Properly abandon other Base wells that may serve as
conduits for contamination. This is an ongoing program.

"* Continue operation of the Groundwater Treatment Plant.

"• Contain the groundwater hot spots as they are defined.

"* Update the conceptual model at appropriate milestones.

* Continue to monitor water levels and water quality in the
existing monitoring wells.

Identify interim end uses for the water to allow extraction
and treatment to begin independent of injection.

In assessing priorities, all the baseline requirements are of high priority
because they are either predecessors to achieving containment, or
predecessors to major design decisions or activities that could alleviate
imminent threats. In the case of the determination of the extent of con-
tamination, there is a subset of priorities, with the highest priorities
being:

* Deep plume beneath OUs B and C
"* Plume moving south from OU B
"* Southern OU A plume
"* OU A plume offbase to the east
"* OUs G and H plume

Following are the lower priorities for investigation of the extent of
contamination:

Investigation of the extent of contamination west of OU A
and east of OU C in the runway area

Investigation of the presence of groundwater contamination
at OUs E, F, G, and H
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Investigation of the low concentration plume west of OU C
(offbase)

* Refinement of the OU D plume estimate

Priorities for Containment

The remedy must be implemented in a phased approach because of the
need to resolve uncertainties, the magnitude of the potential remedy, and
resource constraints. The priorities for containment, and the basis for
the priority, are discussed in the following paragraphs.

High priority containment projects include:

"* OU A offbase to the east

"* OU A southern plume offbase

* OU B offbase plume

OU B/C deep plume (considerable investigation is needed
prior to containment)

Hot spots in OU A (two hot spots), OU B (two hot spots),
and OU C (one hot spot known today)

The OU A and B offbase plumes are high priorities because they are
potential threats to offbase water users. The deep plume beneath OUs B
and C is a high priority because the contamination is in the more perme-
able materials subject to pumpage by water users. The hot spots are a
high priority because the isolation of the vast majority of contaminant
mass can be achieved by containment of the hot spots.

Lower priority containment projects include:

"* OU A onbase contamination
"* OU B/C onbase contamination
"* Low concentration area west of OU C
* OU D expansion (if necessary)
* OUs E, F, G, and H onbase contamination

The onbase contamination is a lower priority because the threat to the
public does not exist. The offbase contamination west of OU C is a
lower priority because the Air Force has replaced individual water wells
with potable supply, thereby removing the threat to the public. In addi-
tion, the concentrations are low and much farther from water supply
wells than the OU B plume.

All of these remedial action alternatives have similar abilities to protect
* human health and the environment. All can comply with regulatory

requirements and are fully implementable. Alternative 3 is more expen-
sive to implement because it would control and treat a much larger
volume of water. Alternatives have similar ranges of costs, ranging
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from $30 M to $40 M, based on net present value. Innovative tech-
nologies would be incorporated into this alternative, including in situ
anaerobic biodegradation, SVE with air-sparging, cometabolic bio-
treatment, and dual-phase extraction. The existing GWTP would remain,
and would be upgraded to accommodate higher flows of groundwater
contaminants. Base Well 18 (BW-18) would be removed from service
and properly abandoned, and its carbon treatment units would be reused
in the remedy.

Contingency measures to be included in the remedy are potential metals
removal prior to water end use, potential onbase reuse of a portion of the
water, and wellhead treatment on offbase supply wells. The contingency
measures will only be implemented if necessary.
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Glossary of Terms

AB Assembly Bill

ADA Applied Decision Analysis

adsorption the accumulation of gases, liquids, or solutes on the surface
of a solid or liquid

advection a local change in the properties, such as temperature, of an
air mass caused by the horizontal movement of the air mass.
Contaminant release is advection-controlled when the rate of
contaminant removal rises with increased vapor extraction
system flow.

AOP advanced oxidation process

ARARs Applicable or Relevant and Appropriate Requirements

ATSDR Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry

BACT best available control technology

BDAT best demonstrated available treatment technology

bgs below ground surface

BTEX benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and xylenes

Ca calcium

CAA Clean Air Act

CAAQS California Primary and Secondary Ambient Air Quality
Standards

Cal-EPA California Environmental Protection Agency

CAHs chlorinated aliphatic hydrocarbons

CARB California Air Resources Board

CatOx catalytic oxidation

CCR California Code of Regulations

CDWR California Department of Water Resources

CERCLA Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and

Liability Act of 1980 (the Superfund law)

cis-1,2-DCE cis- 1,2-dichloroethene
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CLP Contract Laboratory Program

CO carbon monoxide

CO 2  carbon dioxide

COCs contaminants of concern

COD chemical oxygen demand

cometabolic elements the elements necessary for cometabolism to occur

cometabolism the process whereby a "primary substrate" such as toluene,
ethyl benzene, or others, induces production of non-specific
enzymes that oxidize chlorinated aliphatics such as TCE.
This process can "biotransform" contaminants in groundwater
to a nonhazardous state.

COPCs contaminants of potential concern

CS confirmed site

CT carbon tetrachloride

CVRWQCB Central Valley Regional Water Quality Control Board

CWA Clean Water Act

DCA dichloroethane

1,1-DCE 1,1-dichloroethene

1,2-DCE 1,2-dichloroethene

desorption the process of removing an absorbed or adsorbed substance

DHS State of California Department of Health Services, known as

DTSC, Department of Toxic Substances Control

diffusion the spontaneous intermingling of two or more substances as a
result of random thermal motion. Contaminant release is
diffusion-controlled when the contaminants migrate into the
vapor phase at a relatively slow rate that does not depend on
the magnitude of soil vapor extraction system flow.

DNAPL dense non-aqueous phase liquid

DPE dual-phase extraction

DPL Decision Program Language

DREs destruction and removal efficiencies
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DTSC State of California Department of Toxic Substances Control

dual-phase extraction system a system designed to simultaneously remove soil gas and
water from a single well screened at or above the water table

DWR (California) Department of Water Resources

EA Environmental Assessment

EBT electron beam technology

EC electrical conductivity

EDB ethylene dibromide

EE/CA engineering evaluation/cost analysis

EMR McClellan AFB's Environmental Management Restoration
Division

EPA U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

FFSRA Federal Facilities Site Remediation Agreement

FIFRA Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act

FRP fiberglass-reinforced plastic

FS feasibility study

GAC granular activated carbon

gpd gallons per day

gpm gallons per minute

GSAP Groundwater Sampling and Analysis Program

GW OU RI/FS Groundwater Operable Unit Remedial Investigation/
Feasibility Study

GWTP groundwater treatment plant

HA health advisory

HCI hydrochloric acid

LAG Interagency Agreement

S IC Investigative Cluster

IRP Installation Restoration Program
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IRPIMS Installation Restoration Program Information Management

System

IWL Industrial Wastewater Line

IWTPs industrial wastewater treatment plants

K potassium

Koc partition coefficient

LGAC liquid-phase granular activated carbon

LNAPLs light nonaqueous phase liquids

McClellan AFB McClellan Air Force Base

MCL maximum contaminant level

MCLG maximum contaminant level goal

MicroFem a steady-state, finite-element computer modeling program
used to evaluate capture of contaminants for certain
groundwater flow conditions and pumping rates at extraction
wells

msl mean sea level

Na sodium

NAAQS National Primary and Secondary Ambient Air Quality
Standards

NAPLs nonaqueous phase liquids

NCP National Oil and Hazardous Substances Contingency Plan

NOAEL no observed adverse effect level

NO, oxides of nitrogen

NPDES National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System

NSPS New Source Performance Standards

NSR new source review

O&M operation and maintenance

offgas the airstream discharged from a soil vapor extraction system.
Before being released to the atmosphere, this contaminated
airstream will require some form of treatment to remove the
contamination.
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OSHA Occupational Safety and Health Act

OU Operable Unit

PA Preliminary Assessment

PADRE Purus adsorption desorption remediation material

PCBs polychlorinated biphenyls

PCE perchloroethene or tetrachloroethene

PM10 particulate matter less than 10 microns in diameter

PNAs polynuclear aromatic compounds (semi-volatile compounds)

POHC principle organic hazardous constituent

pore volume volume of all the air in the soil pore spaces within the region
of contamination

pore volume exchange one complete replacement of air in all the pores of soil in a
specified area with uncontaminated air

POTW publicly owned treatment works

ppb parts per billion

Preliminary GW OU RI Preliminary Groundwater Operable Unit Remedial
(PGOURI) Investigation, a report prepared in 1992 by Radian

Corporation

PRG preliminary remediation goal

PRL potential release location

PVC polyvinyl chloride

QA/QC quality assurance/quality control

QAPP quality assurance project plan

QC quality control

RA remedial action

RAGS Risk Assessment Guidance for Superfund

RAP Remedial Action Program

RCRA Resource Conservation and Recovery Act

RID reference dose, usually expressed in units of mg/kg-day
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RD/RA remedial design/remedial action

RI remedial investigation

RI/PS remedial investigation/feasibility study

RME reasonable maximum exposure

ROD Record of Decision

RPDs relative percent differences

RWQCB Regional Water Quality Control Board

SAP sampling and analysis plan

SARA 1986 Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act

SCS Soil Conversation Service

SDWA Safe Drinking Water Act

SIVE steam injection/vacuum extraction

SMAQMD Sacramento Metropolitan Air Quality Management District

SOx oxides of sulfur

soil gas gas present in soils

sorbed attached or held

sorption the process of sorbing; taking up and holding as by
adsorption or absorption

STLC soluable threshold limit concentration

STRIPR a computer program designed to calculate design parameters
for an air stripping column based on detailed conditions and
treatment objectives of the specified site

SVAB Sacramento Valley Air Basin

SVE soil vapor extraction

SVOCs semivolatile organic compounds

SWRCB State Water Resources Control Board

T-BACT best available control technology-toxic

TBCs to-be-considered criteria
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1, 1,1-TCA 1,1,l-trichloroethane

TCE trichloroethene

TCLP toxicity characteristic leaching procedure

TFH total fuel hydrocarbon

THMs trihalomethanes

TIS Technical Information System

TOC total organic carbon

TPH total petroleum hydrocarbons

trans-1,2-DCE trans-1,2-dichloroethene

TSCA Toxic Substances Control Act

TTLC total threshold limit concentration

UCL upper confidence limits

USCS Unified Soil Classification System

USDA U.S. Department of Agriculture

USDA/SCS U.S. Department of Agriculture/Soil Conservation Service

UV ultraviolet

vadose zone soils above the water table

VCL vinyl chloride

VLEACH a computer modeling program designed to simulate the
leaching of volatile contaminants through the vadose zone.

VOCs volatile organic compounds

volatilization the act of evaporating or causing to be evaporated

WDR waste discharge requirements

YSAPCD Yolo/Solano Air Pollution Control District
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Chapter 1
Introduction

This Groundwater Operable Unit Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study
(GW OU RI/FS) report has been prepared to support an Interim Record
of Decision (Interim ROD) for the selection of a groundwater remedial
action at McClellan Air Force Base (McClellan AFB). This section
contains:

* A site description

0 An overview of this document

0 An overview of the Superfund RI/FS, Record of Decision
(ROD) process, requirements to support an Interim ROD,
and the McClellan AFB Installation Restoration Program
(IRP)

* iThe process by which groundwater remedial action priorities
and objectives will be established

* The process for making decisions today and in the future

* An explanation of how the existing remedial actions are
incorporated into the remediation strategy

S1.1 Site Description

McClellan AFB, an Air Force Logistics Command Center, is located
approximately 7 miles northeast of downtown Sacramento, California,

and is composed of approximately 2,952 acres. The Base property is
approximately bounded by Elkhorn Boulevard on the north, Roseville
Road on the south, Watt Avenue on the east, and Raley Boulevard on the
west. Figure 1-1 shows the Base location.

McClellan AFB currently employs approximately 17,000 people, about
3,500 military and 13,500 civilian employees. Base operations include"
the management and repair of jet aircraft, electronics, and communica-
tions equipment.

Because of its current and past missions, the Base has engaged in a wide
variety of operations involving the use, storage, and disposal of hazard-
ous materials, including industrial solvents, caustic cleaners, electroplat-
ing chemicals, heavy metals, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), low-level
radioactive wastes, and a variety of fuel oils and lubricants. Most of the
sites at McClellan AFB were burial pits that were used for disposal
and/or burning of wastes.
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Since 1979, groundwater investigations have identified volatile organic
compounds (VOCs) in onbase production wells and offbase residential
wells. Groundwater contaminant plumes have been identified in three

areas onbase and offbase.

1.2 RI/FS/ROD Process and the Structure
of the McClellan AFB Installation
Restoration Program

The McClellan AFB IRP is faced with considerable challenges because of
the number of sites and the magnitude of the environmental restoration
that is necessary. The process of performing an RI/PS and a ROD for a
Superfund site is provided in the following section, followed by the
tailoring of this process to McClellan AFB.

1.2.1 RI/FS/ROD Process

The purpose of the RI is to collect the data necessary to adequately
characterize the site for the purpose of developing and evaluating effec-
tive remedial alternatives. The primary objective of the FS is to ensure
the appropriate remedial action alternatives are developed and evaluated
such that relevant information concerning the remedial action options can
be presented to a decisionmaker and an appropriate remedy can be
selected. The FS culminates in a Proposed Plan for the remedy and
undergoes public comment. Following receipt of public comments and
any further agency comments, the remedy is selected and documented in
a ROD. The ROD, which documents the remedial action plan for a site
or operable unit, serves three basic functions:

"* It certifies that the remedy selection process was carried out
in accordance with the Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation, and Uability Act of 1980
(CERCLA), Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization
Act of 1986 (SARA), and, to the extent practicable, the
National Contingency Plan (NCP).

"* It describes the technical parameters of the remedy, speci-
fying the treatment, engineering, and institutional com-
ponents, as well as the remediation goals.

"* It provides the public with a consolidated source of informa-
tion about the site and the chosen remedy, including the
rationale behind the selection.

1.2.2 McClellan AFB Installation Restoration
Program

The McClellan AFB IRP is consistent with the EPA Superfund program
as described by CERCLA Section 120, amended by SARA, and the
NCP. The Base has been divided into operable units (OUs). The
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principal aims of the environment restoration program at McClellan AFB

are as follows:

"* Protect human health and the environment.

"* Comply with existing statutes and regulations.

"* Conduct all IRP activities in a manner consistent with
Section 120 of CERCLA as amended by SARA.

"* Meet Interagency Agreement (IAG) deadlines and commit-
ments in other agreements, namely the Federal Facility Site
Remediation Agreement (FFSRA) concerning the Davis Site
and commitments to the Air Force and the California
Environmental Protection Agency (Cal-EPA).

"* Continue efforts to identify all potential source areas.

"* Initiate selected removal actions to control, eliminate, or
reduce risks to manageable levels.

Identify and map the environmental condition of installation
property, including areas of no suspected contamination
concurrently with remedial investigation (RI) efforts;
characterize risks associated with releases of hazardous
substances, pollutants, contaminants, or hazardous wastes.

* Complete RIs as soon as practicable for each OU, in order
of priority.

* Develop, screen, and select remedial actions (RAs) that
reduce risks in a manner consistent with statutory
requirements.

0 Conduct long-term RAs for groundwater and any necessary
5-year reviews for wastes left onsite.

The GW OU differs from other OUs within the IRP in that it spans the
entire Base. The principal reason for this is that groundwater
contamination does not recognize geographical OU boundaries. Reme-
dial action alternatives are developed to address Basewide groundwater
contaminant problems, rather than those restricted to a particular OU.
Finally, the GW OU RI/FS can intake existing remedial actions and
integrate them with the Basewide groundwater remedial action. The
Groundwater OU also has a role in identifying and prioritizing sources of
contaminant release to groundwater in soils within the other OUs. In this
manner, the GW OU RI/FS defines priorities for activities within the
other OUs related to characterization and remediation of groundwater
contaminant sources.
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1.3 Overview of the Groundwater OU
RI/FS Report

The groundwater contamination at McClellan AFB has been under inves-
tigation since 1979. In 1992, Radian Corporation prepared the Pre-
liminary Groundwater Operable Unit Remedial Investigation report
(Preliminary GW OU RI). The Preliminary GW OU RI forms the foun-
dation of this GW OU RI/FS report and is referenced often.

This GW OU RI/FS report contains interpretations of the data related to
the estimation of the etant of the remedial action (risk assessment,
target volumes, and future trends) and the implaneatadon of the
renedial action (regional influences and areas of uncertainty).

It is necessary to understand the overall direction of the IRP at
McClellan AFB to appreciate the necessity of the Interim ROD and
remedial action for the contaminated groundwater. The McClellan AFB
IRP has an overriding goal of reducing risk to public health and the
environment. This goal must be met within the CERCLA process, the
Air Force IRP protocols, and resource constraints. Risk reduction
cannot be achieved without implementation of removal or remedial
actions. Removal or remedial actions cannot be designed and
implemented without the appropriate decision documents. The
appropriate decision documents are action memorandums for removal
actions and Records of Decision for remedial actions.

The CERCLA process recognizes the need to take actions that are larger
in scope than a removal action prior to full understanding of the extent of
contamination and technology performance needed for a final ROD. To
fill this need, EPA encourages the use of Interim RODs for the purpose
of making as many remedial action decisions as possible at the earliest
point in the investigation of the site. A summary of the differences
between an Interim ROD and a final ROD is provided in Table 1-1.

The decision documents (action memorandums, Interim RODs, and
RODs) are supported by the Administrative Record in general, and by
the Proposed Plan, engineering evaluation/cost analysis (EE/CA) or
RI/FS in particular. Given the differences in use and content of the
decision documents, the content of the supporting documents varies as
well. While the overall structure of the documents can be similar to the
appropriate guidance documents, there are necessary differences in
content. This RI/FS report has been prepared to support an Interim
ROD. There is not sufficient information to support a final groundwater
ROD.

Given the risk reduction goal of the McClellan AFB IRP and the
CERCLA process, the following decision documents have been prepared
or are planned:

I. Interim Record of Decision for PCB-, dioxin-, and metals-
contaminated soils at OU BI. Completed September 3,
1993.
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2. Soil vapor extraction (SVE) EE/CA to support Removal
Action for areas highly contaminated by VOCs in the
vadose zone. Completed November, 1993, with sites added
as necessary.

3. Interim ROD for the Basewide Groundwater OU. To be
completed by August 1994.

4. Interim ROD for the Basewide Vadose Zone. To be
completed in March 1995.

5. Additional Interim ROD for contamination or conditions that
do not fit the Interim ROD for the Basewide Groundwater
OU or the Interim ROD for the Basewide Vadose Zone.

6. Basewide ROD.

Specific dates beyond 1994 have not been developed and are dependent
on the annual priorities for the McClellan AFB IRP resources.

1.4 Priorities

McClellan AFB has clear goals and objectives for the IRP and may be
faced with resource constraints. A process for establishing priorities is
ne.sswv to rt~solve the conflict between the goals and the resource
constrainL-;. 'Tie :elationship of the strategy for the remedial action, the
implementation of the remedial actions, and the priorities is illustrated in
Figure 1-2. Priorities need to be established to balance additional inves-
tigation requirements with the control of the contaminant plumes. At a
Basewide level, the priorities among the OU investigations, the source
remedies, the vadose zone remedies, and the groundwater remedy will be
resolved by McClellan AFB and the agencies.

The priorities for the GW OU include:

Remediation of contamination that has migrated offbase.
Prioritization of offbase groundwater contamination
remediation will be established with the regulatory agencies.
If investigation is a necessary prerequisite to this remedy, it
will receive a high priority.

* Control of hot spots.

Remediation of the contamination between the hot spots and
the plume boundary.

In all cases, the remedy will require the appropriate monitoring systems
to measure the effectiveness of the remedial actions.

RDD 1012C3B.WP5 (OW RI/FS) 1-11 6/23/94
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Future decisions for the GW OU will potentially include the use of new
technologies as they become available or when the equipment needs to be
replaced, expansion or reduction of the level of protectiveness for the
groundwater remediation goals, and balancing resources between the
groundwater remedy and other remedies on the Base. The Remedial
Project Manager team may be faced with decisions on the priority of
remediation versus pollution prevention programs. McClellan AFB
developed the Management Action Plan, which provides the overall
direction for the IRP at the Base. Several RODs are planned, and the
decisionmakers will need to consider the previous decisions in each of
the RODs. The process for addressing decisions in the future is similar
to the process today, only the baseline conditions will include remedies
from previous RODs, and new uncertainties and evaluation factors may
need to be included.

As shown in Figure 1-2, strategic planning activities, including the GW
OU RI/FS, define the goals for remedial action and identify the tech-
nologies to be used in its implementation. The goals will be balanced
against projected resources to establish priorities for remedial action.
The priorities for containment and additional investigation to refine the
interpretation of the extent of contamination are presented in
Section 13.1.1 (Chapter 13). These planning and priority-setting
activities then support the development of implementation plans that
define the infrastructure required for remedial action, milestones, and
schedules of activities, and the level of resource commitment. Periodic
measurements of the implementation may show site conditions different
than those anticipated during the planning process, which then requires a
change in the priorities for remedial action.

Changes in resource levels from those anticipated during the planning
process may require a change in either the priorities for remedial action,
the goals, or both. Addressing this dynamic process is accomplished
through a planning process that accounts for uncertainty throughout each
step.

1.5 Presumptive Remedies

McClellan AFB is faced with a decision that is common in Superfund
sites, that is, how to remediate groundwater contaminated with VOCs.
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has recently
advocated using presumptive remedies rather than reconsidering the
universe of potential general response actions and technologies. A
presumptive remedy approach is possible in instances where there is a
remedial action or process option that has repeatedly been shown to work
in the range of conditions present at a site, and when there are no appar-
ent conditions at the site that are markedly different from the conditions
under which the technology has previously been tested or used. When
the presumptive remedy approach is used by EPA, the FS report does
not evaluate a full range of varied general response actions or technolo-
gies. Rather, only the presumed remedy and the No-Action Alternative
are evaluated and compared. The FS then describes why it is appropriate
to presume the alternative. This is a presumptive remedy FS for the
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control of groundwater migration by pumping. There are several aspects
of the remedy that are not addressed by presuming a remedy, because
there is not a single remedy that has been repeatedly selected on similar
sites. The components of the remedy that are not addressed by the pre-
sumptive remedy approach are the water treatment technologies for treat-
ment capacity beyond the capacity of the existing groundwater treatment
plant, water end use, and the innovative technology evaluations. Site-
specific conditions lead to the need to evaluate these components in a
more traditional fashion.

1.6 Integration of Existing Groundwater
Remedial Actions

McClellan AFB currently has several groundwater remedial actions in
place. The existing actions are considered part of the baseline conditions
in the RI/FS and will become part of the remedy as they currently oper-
ate, or possibly be adjusted. Figure 1-3 depicts the integration of the
existing remedial actions into the groundwater remedy. This section pro-
vides a summary of the existing remedial actions.

FIGURE 1-3
p GROUNDWATER REMEDY

RDD1312_20

Groundwater extraction is currently taking place in Operable Units B, C,
and D to limit offbase subsurface migration. Built in the. mid 1980s, the
Groundwater Treatment Plant is located on the west side of the Base and
receives water from OUs C and D. The plant uses air stripping pro-
cesses and granular activated carbon-thermal oxidation processes to
remediate groundwater and to treat emissions.

There are currently seven extraction wells located within OU B. Two of )
the wells have been in operation since 1990. They extract approximately
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6 to 7 gallons per minute (gpm) from the A zone, and are connected to a
portable carbon treatment system. Two additional extraction wells
located in northern OU B (EW-140 and EW-141) extract approximately
45 gpm from the B zone and C zone, respectively. Three extraction
wells were installed recently, one each in the A, B and C zones, and will
be in operation in 1994. BW-18 is a Base supply well located within
OU B. It has a radius of influence of approximately 500 to 700 feet in
the A and B aquifers, and a slightly higher influence in the C aquifer due
to a larger screened interval. The well was out of service from 1981 to
1985 due to detected contaminant concentration; BW-18 currently
receives wellhead treatment that has been effective in removing low-level
contaminants before releasing the water into the McClellan AFB water
supply.

There are currently two extraction wells in operation in OU C (EW-137
and EW-144). These wells are connected to the existing groundwater
treatment plant pipeline and pump approximately 30 gpm. Together, the
OU B and OU C extraction systems capture approximately 90 gpm from
the A, B, and C aquifers. These wells do not totally contain the known
groundwater contamination areas. The location of all existing extraction
wells at the Base are shown in Figures 4-43 through 4-45.

There are six extraction wells that have been in operation within OU D,
all screened in the A/B zone, since July 1987. They extract
approximately 60 to 80 gpm of groundwater from the A and B aquifers.
Horizontal and vertical capture is achieved within the A, B, and C
aquifers beneath the OU D cap. In the spring, C aquifer capture may
not be as successful due to increased regional pumping. The current
extraction system does not provide capture of all contaminated
groundwater; groundwater west of 20th Street appears to flow to the
south toward OU C and is not contained by the OU D extraction system.
Horizontal extent of containment southeast of OU D is poorly defined
due to lack of monitoring wells.
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Chapter 2
Study Area Investigations

2.1 Site Summary

In 1981, the Department of Defense developed a program to identify and
evaluate suspected or potential contamination problems resulting from
past hazardous waste disposal practices at Air Force installations. Once
the evaluation was complete, the Installation Restoration Program (IRP)
was developed to control migration of contaminants and hazards to the
public and the environment. The IRP serves as a basis for response
actions on Air Force installations under the provisions of the CERCLA.
The IRP consists of four phases: Phase I involves Installation Assess-
ments (record searches) to identify the potential problem areas, base
history, and environmental setting; Phase II is a confirmation of the
existence and extent of any contamination; Phase mI is a Technology
Base Development in which further efforts are made to identify and
develop remedial action technology; and Phase IV is the implementation
of a recommended remedial action.

In May 1990, the Air Force, U.S. EPA Region IX, and the California
Department of Health Services (DHS), now the Cal-EPA, signed an lAG
requiring restoration activities to comply with applicable state and federal
laws. At the time of the lAG, the Base was divided into 11 OUs. Ten
of the II OUs have geographic boundaries at the surface and are
associated with source areas at the Base. These OUs are A, B, BI, C,
Cl, D, E, F, G, and H (see Figure 2-1). The eleventh OU is the
GW OU.

To date, approximately 253 confirmed sites, potential release locations
(PRLs), and other areas that warrant investigation have been identified
(Table 2-1). These sites have been grouped into the OUs, each of which
corresponds to an area on the Base where specific industrial operations
and/or waste management activities have taken place. An OU is a dis-
crete part of an overall site and can be examined separately if the reme-
dial action for the OU can be done expeditiously, is cost-effective, con-
trols contaminant sources or migration, and is consistent with the final
site remedy.

VOCs constitute the most widespread and the most common subsurface
contamination at McClellan AFB. Compounds with significant concen-
trations in decreasing order of frequency of detection in soil gas are
trichloroethene (TCE), tetrachloroethene (PCE), 1,1-dichloroethene
(DCE), 1,1,1-trichloroethane (TCA), and Freon-113. In addition, the
following compounds are commonly identified in soil gas, but at lower
concentrations: cis-i,2-DCE, 1,J-DCA, trichlorofluoromethane,
dichlorodifluoromethane, trans-1,2-DCE, 1,2-DCA, vinyl chloride,
carbon tetrachloride, chloroform, methyl benzene, xylenes, and benzene.

* Of the compounds most frequently reported, TCE and PCE contribute
the bulk of the contaminant mass in some areas, but 1,1,1-TCA and 1,1-
DCE are as significant in other areas.
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Most of these compounds have also been detected in groundwater at
various locations underneath the Base (McClellan AFB, 1993).

Results of groundwater samples collected on and in the vicinity of
McClellan AFB confirm the presence of a variety of contaminants, prin-
cipally VOCs and metals. Local residents have historically used ground-
water for irrigation purposes; however, the Air Force has provided
public water to these residents in response to the contamination problem,
reducing the reliance on individual domestic wells in areas to the west
and southwest of the Base.

This section focuses on the purpose of investigations conducted both in
the past and present at McClellan AFB and a summary of the findings
that affect characterization of groundwater contamination at the Base.
Description of all investigative activities will be provided in the Basewide
RI report. A summary of major investigations at McClellan AFB is
given in Table 2-2.

2.2 Source Area Investigations, Geological
Investigations, and Soil and Vadose
Zone Investigations

In 1981, CH2M HILL conducted Phase I of the IRP and investigated the
historic waste handling and disposal practices to determine the potential
for migration of hazardous materials offbase. A search of records was
performed to identify and prioritize past activities that may have contami-
nated groundwater. Results of the search discovered that organic sol-
vents were detected in the groundwater underlying the Base and that
PCBs were contained in the soil in a small area at the northwest corner
of the runway clear zone. Recommendations were made to implement an
expanded monitoring program to determine the geographic extent of
organic compounds in the groundwater.

In 1986, McClaren Environmental Engineering began a shallow explora-
tion program at McClellan AFB as part of the IRP implemented in 1981.
Soil borings were drilled to further define the extent of contamination of
sites identified during IRP Phase I. The study area consisted of Areas
A, B, C, and Other Sites not defined by specific boundaries. The results
from these investigations identified those sites which required further
study.

2.2.1 Operable Unit A

Jacobs Engineering Group has been conducting an RI at OU A since
1992, with a draft report to be issued in 1996. While conclusions from
the RI are not yet available, preliminary findings have identified several
releases to soil representing potential sources of groundwater contamina-

* tion. On the basis of the available information, these potential release
sources include leaks from the Industrial Wastewater Line (IWL), under-
ground storage tanks and fuel distribution lines, spills from hazardous
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Table 2-2
Summary of Major Investatiots at McClellan AnB
Year Contractor Scope Conclusions

1981 CH2M HILL IRP Phase I-Initial asessment of contamination Past disposal sites in all areas of the Base
were identified.

1983 Engineering IRP Phase i -Definition and quantification of Base production wells could be serving as
Science contamination; implementation of a monitoring conduits for contamination to migrate to

program to determine the extent of groundwater deeper aquifers.
_cotamination

Ludoref & Review of previous investigations Aquifers are not separated from one
Scalmanini another and provide a natural path for

contaminant migration.

1984 Radian Determination of the nature and extent of contami- Public health hazards were identified and
Coporation nation in wells ofibae remedial alternatives assessed.

1985 MCLaren Drilling of soil borings to further define the extent Some sites required further investigation;
Environmental of contamination at sites identified during IRP others did not.
Engineering, Phase I
Inc.

1986 Radian Groundwater Sampling and Analysis Program The presence and concentration of contam-
Corporation inants was determined and migration over

time was evaluated.
1988 Idaho National Characterization of the industrial wastewater Samples were collected and compared to

Engineering collection system hazardous waste criteria. Also, the
Laboratory integrity of the collection system piping

was evaluated.
1989 Radian Engineering Evaluation/Cost Analysis-Environ- Three plumes exist in the southwest part

Corporation mental Assessment of the Base. Removal actions were
recommended.

1989 Radian Area B Groundwater Operable Unit Investigation Hydrogeologic characteristics of the south-
Corporation west portion of the Base were character-

ized; the horizontal and vertical extent of
groundwater contamination were
evaluated.

1991 Radian Preliminary Groundwater Operable Unit A conceptual model of the hydrogeology
Corporation Investigation was developed and the extent of ground-

water contamination at McClellan AFB
was investigated.

1992 CH2M HILL Operable Unit D Remedial Investigation A remedial investigation was performed to
collect enough data to reduce the uncer-
tainty in contaminant type and distribution
at OU D. In addition, a risk assessment
was conducted. Further action to deter-
mine the extent was recommended.

1993 U.S. Depart- Public Health Assessment for McClellan AFB Several health actions are necessary for
ment of Health the site.
and Human
Services
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materials storage areas, and wastewater spills. Specific s&, rce areas for

groundwater contaminants have not yet been identified ut 4 1J A.

Areas of suspected or confirmed releases to soil are as follows:

"* Site 38 (Building 475)-engine repair facility: VOCs, oil
and grease (detected to a depth of 30 feet in soil)

"* Site 24-former storage area and burn pit: VOCs detected
to a depth of 79 feet in soil

"* Site S-24 (Building 375)-aircraft washrack: chemical
storage

"* Industrial Wastewater Treatment Plant (IWTP) No. 3
(Site S-7)

"* Tank Farm 2 (T-16) -aromatic VOCs detected to a depth of
25 feet in soil

"* Building 431 (T-57)-former fire test area, engine test
facility

2.2.2 Operable Unit B

Radian Corporation has been conducting an RI since 1991, with a draft
report to be issued in June 1994. While conclusions from the RI are not
yet available, preliminary findings indicate that VOCs in soil are the
principal contaminants of concern at OU B. Highest concentrations in
VOCs measured in soil gas at McClellan AFB have been detected in two
principal areas in OU B:

* Investigative Cluster (IC) 1, which includes Sites 36, 47,
and 48, and PRL L-5D.

0 * IC 7, which includes PRL S-34, PRL L-6, PRL S-5, Site
S-35, and PRL P-9.

"These two ICs are considered to represent major source areas for poten-

tial VOC contamination to groundwater. Interim remedial actions have
been initiated at these two ICs through the Basewide SVE EE/CA
developed by CH2M HILL. Other sources of VOC contamination in
subsurface soil may be associated with potential leaks from the portion of
the IWL in OU B. Lower concentrations of VOCs in soil gas have been
detected at several other sites within OU B.

2.2.3 Operable Unit Bi

In 1993, Radian Corporation completed an RI/FS for OU BI. Results of
the study show that the principal pathways of exposure at OU BI were
associated with PCBs and dioxins/furans in surface soil. Contaminants in
soil at OU BI were not considered to represent significant sources of
groundwater contamination.
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2.2.4 Operable Unit C

In 1993, CH2M HILL performed a Preliminary Assessment (PA) of
OU C at McClellan AFB as part of Phase I of the IRP. The PA con-
sisted of the following: (1) a review of existing data; (2) literature
searches, including collection of data generated by previous inves-
tigations, review of documents at McClellan AFB, regulatory agencies,
and other governmental agencies; and (3) interviews of McClellan AFB
employees to gather information regarding past and present hazardous
materials and waste management practices within OU C. Limited addi-
tional investigation at many of the sites (41 of the 43 total sites in OU C)
was recommended to evaluate potential risk to workers on the Base. At
these sites, available information does not support the conclusion that
hazardous materials pose a threat to human health or the environment.
However, because some uncertainty remains, limited additional sampling
was recommended.

On the basis of the results of the PA, Radian Corporation developed an
RI Sampling and Analysis Plan (SAP). The SAP outlines field proce-
dures, sample collection points, analytical methods, data handling and
analysis, and decisionmaking criteria for the RI. A draft RI report for
OU C is to be issued in 1998.

2.2.5 Operable Unit C1

OU CI was identified as a separate OU in 1992 because of soil contam-
ination that potentially represented a significant source of groundwater
contamination. Jacobs Engineering Group is presently conducting the RI
for OU CI, with a draft report to be issued in mid-1994. Interim reme-
dial actions undertaken at OU Cl include the SVE EE/CA, and a treat-
ability study investigating the use of steam injection/vapor extraction
(SIVE). Air permeability and surface VOCs emissions flux testing are
scheduled to be performed at OU C I in 1994.

In addition to the ongoing RI, CH2M HILL designed a Phase III pilot-
scale treatability investigation of SIVE at Site 22. Site 22 is one of six
waste disposal sites identified in OU Cl. Originally intended for
installation in the vadose zone at Site 22, a preliminary assessment
determined that it was more economically feasible for use in the saturated
zone. This project is currently on hold because of funding restrictions.

2.2.6 Operable Unit D

In 1984, CH2M HILL conducted a Site Characterization Study on OU D
to determine the hydrogeology beneath the area and to characterize the
waste disposal pits and the surrounding soil. CH2M HILL also con-
ducted a shallow exploration program to characterize the waste in the pits
and assess the lateral and vertical extent of contamination from OU D.

In 1992, an RI was performed by CH2M HILL to collect enough data
for OU D to reduce the uncertainty in contaminant type and distribution
to a level that is acceptable for the Feasibility Study (FS) so that remedial
alternatives could be fairly evaluated and selected. Components of the
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RI included Resident Crawispace and Ambient Air Sampling; Soil Vapor
Monitoring Well Sampling; Shallow Soil Gas Survey; Soil Borings and
Well Installations; and Monitoring Well Sampling. In addition, a risk
assessment was conducted to identify the contaminants posing the greatest
threat and to evaluate potential exposures and adverse effects to human
health. As a result of this investigation, further action to determine the
extent was recommended. The recommendations were split into three
categories: (1) Feasibility Study; (2) Remedial Design/Remedial Action;
and (3) Additional Data Collection and Evaluation to support (1) and (2).

In addition to the RI, CH2M HILL is currently operating a SVE pilot
treatment system at Site S, a previously activated waste pit used for
disposal of solvents and fuel. The SVE system consists of a network of
soil gas extraction wells set at various depths in the vadose zone. The
extracted offgas flow rate and chemical composition are monitored, and
the emissions are treated using an onsite catalytic oxidation system and a
hydrochloric acid scrubber. In addition to evaluating the applicability of
SVE at OU D and at the Base in general, other objectives of the investi-
gation include evaluating offgas emission control systems and evaluating
the degree of bioremediation at the site. Two innovative offgas treatment
systems have been demonstrated at the site: Zappit electron beam irradi-
ation and the Purus Padre resin adsorption system.

2.3 Groundwater Investigations

2.3.1 Earlier Studies

As part of the IRP Phase I, Engineering Science performed a study of
groundwater monitoring well installation and designed a sampling
program to quantify the magnitude and extent of contamination onbase.
Conducted in 1983, the results of the study indicated organic compounds
and trace metals were present in shallow wells throughout the Base. It
concluded that the first water-bearing zone in the aquifer (shallow water-
bearing zone) was contaminated. Deeper water-bearing units had con-
taminant levels at or below detection levels.

In 1983, Ludorff & Scalmanini reviewed previous investigations to deter-
mine if any wells served as conduits for water to move from one aquifer
to another. The study identified base production and monitoring wells
that provided potential vertical conduits for contaminant migration.
Results suggested that shallow aquifers are not totally separated from
deep aquifers, but that confining layers are discontinuous and form
natural paths for potential contaminant migration.

Reconnaissance borings and an inventory of private wells offbase were
performed by Radian Corporation in 1984 to determine contamination of
groundwater and geologic information offbase. Data were gathered for
the purpose of guiding the placement of new monitoring wells onbase and
offbase. Results from the analysis of groundwater samples identified the
presence of contamination in several areas near the Base boundary.
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In 1983, the McClellan AFB Groundwater Task Force established a
quarterly sampling and analysis program that involved 240 private wells
located primarily west and south of McClellan AFB. In June 1985, the
Air Force contracted Radian Corporation to sample domestic wells. The
total number of wells sampled each quarter had grown from approxi-
mately 30 in mid-1983 to more that 120 wells. Results from the first
year's quarterly sampling program were used to evaluate the extent of
oftbase contamination and as a basis for providing bottled water to
owners of contaminated wells. In the spring of 1986, McClellan AFB
performed an offbase remedial action to provide municipal drinking
water hookups to approximately 550 residences that used private wells
for drinking water supplies in the area west of the Rase. Monitoring of
oftbase residential wells was discontinued following completion of the
offbase remedial action.

In 1986, Radian Corporation began quarterly groundwater sampling and
analysis of monitoring wells onbase and offbase. Conducted each quarter
since October 1986, this Groundwater Sampling and Analysis Program
(GSAP) has provided data to better determine the presence and concen-
tration of contaminants in groundwater and has evaluated contaminant
migration over time. In addition, water levels in wells both onbase and
offbase have been determined. The GSAP is currently ongoing. Data
from the GSAP have been used in the risk assessment (see Chapter 5)
and the conceptual model (see Chapter 4) to evaluate the nature and
extent of groundwater contamination at McClellan AFB.

2.3.2 Preliminary Groundwater Operable Unit
Remedial Investigation

In 1991, Radian Corporation conducted a preliminary RI of the ground-
water OU titled the Preliminary GW OU RI. The purpose of
Preliminary GW OU RI was to develop a conceptual model of hydrology
and to further define the extent of groundwater contamination. Data
collected in the Preliminary GW.OU RI form the basis for the conceptual
model presented in Chapter 4 of this RI/MS report.

The following eight contaminants have been consistently detected in
groundwater at levels above federal drinking water standards:

0 Benzene
* 1, 1-dichloroethene
* Carbon tetrachloride
* 1,2-dichloroethene
0 Trichloroethene
* 1 ,2-dichloroethune
"* Vinyl chloride
"* Tetrachloroethene

Seven other contaminants are consistently detected at levels below federal
drinking water standards: acetone, bromodichloroetbane, 2-butanone,
1,1-DCA, 4-methyl-2 pentanone, toluene, and trichlorofluoromethane.
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"The contaminant having the greatest spatial extent is TCE. Approxi-
mately 400 acres are underlain by groundwater plumes having TCE
concentrations above the federal drinking water standard of 5 jig/l, or
parts per billion (ppb).

Using concentrations of TCE above I ppb, groundwater contaminant
plumes underlay about 520 acres, or about 18 percent of the total area of
the Base. The TCE plume also extends to cover an additional 70 acres
offbase.

Forty-four organic compounds have been detected in groundwater
samples from wells at McClellan AFB. Of these 44, 18 have been
detected consistently; the other 26 are believed to have been detected as a
result of either field or laboratory contamination, or have been detected
at or near method detection limits.

In OUs A, B, and C, higher concentrations of VOCs are consistently
detected in samples from wells located near branches of the IWL. The
suite of VOCs detected in groundwater from these wells and their con-
centrations vary from location to location. Cracks, breaks, and contami-
nated soils have been found at locations along the IWL. If wastewater in
the IWL had been discharged through cracks or breaks over a period of
years, the leaking water may have provided a means to carry dissolved
contaminants downward through the unsaturated zone to groundwater.

Intended to be a component of the Preliminary GW OU RI, the Area B
GW OU RI was given priority and started prior to initiation of the
Preliminary GW OU RI. The Area B GW OU RI has since been
renamed the OU B GW RI. The Area B GW OU RI assessed the poten-
tial for migration of groundwater contaminants to offbase areas southwest
of McClellan AFB and further defined the horizontal and vertical extent
of groundwater contamination in those areas. An EE/CA-Environmental
Assessment (EA) was developed to initiate removal actions for contam-
inated groundwater. Three contaminant plumes were identified in the
EE/CA-EA in the southwest part of the Base.

The following 17 recommendations were presented in Chapter 6 of the
Preliminary GW OU RI (Radian, 1992):

"* Conduct an investigation of soil or groundwater

contamination from leakage in IWL

"* Sample and analyze groundwater in PZ-38

"* Install monitoring wells to define the direction of flow and
extent of contamination near NW-17

"* Conduct an investigation to locate an extraction system in
the southwestern onbase portion of Sector C

* Evaluate the effectiveness of EW-144 in removing
contaminated groundwater from the A and B zones
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"* Conduct an investigation of the source of deep zone
contamination by, in part, installing monitoring wells
adjacent to ponds and settling basins in Sector C

" Install B and C zone monitoring wells at, and A and B zone
wells downgradient of, MW-1053

"* Install a monitoring well cluster between the cluster at
MW-150, MW-151, and MW-152 and BW-13

"* Install vapor extraction system as a pilot treatability study at
MW-172, MW-224, MW-181, PZ-28, or MW-190

"* Install an extraction well close to EW-140 and EW-141

"* Evaluate the feasibility of using BW-18 to control hydraulic
gradient and contaminant movement

"* Evaluate the pumping of NW-14 and its potential to induce
migration of contaminated groundwater offbase

"* Evaluate the pumping rates and schedules of BW-1O and
BW-29 to determine their effect on groundwater flow

"* Coordinate with local water purveyors within 2 miles of
McClellan AFB

"* Add all Preliminary GW OU RI wells to the GSAP, and
reevaluate the objectives of the GSAP

"* Adopt the use code for each monitoring well concerning its
suitability for use in water level measurements

"* Adopt one groundwater operable unit agreed upon by the
Air Force and agencies

2.3.3 Industrial Wastewater Line

In 1988, EG&G Idaho conducted a study of the IWL. The purpose of
the study was to obtain measurements of wastewater flows and the
chemical constituents of the wastewater, investigate the system's
integrity, determine the compatibility of the system to the wastewater
constituents, and study possible system alternatives.

Previous investigations have estimated that 950 gallons per day (gpd)
leaked from the IWL prior to 1988. The recommendations of the EG&G
study completed in 1988 focused on piping integrity. Sections of the
underground pipe were recommended for replacement, and repairs were
made where possible. The compatibility of the pipe construction
materials with the wastewater was determined to be adequate.
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Radian Corporation stated in 1991 that all piping had been repaired, and
recommended that the nature and extent of contamination resulting from
the IWL be evaluated more completely.

2.3.4 Interim Remedial Measures

The major influence on groundwater flow in OU B is the pumping of
BW-18. At a continuous pumping rate of 720,000 gpd or more, BW-18
would capture a portion of the groundwater containing contaminants in
OU B.

In OU C, the highest concentration of contaminants are detected in
Monitoring Zone A. In late August 1988, the OU C interim
groundwater extraction system was put into operation. The extraction
system is controlling the movement of contaminated groundwater in some
zones. The effectiveness of the system could be improved by the
addition of a well in the A zone.

In OU D, contamination is detected most frequently in groundwater from
wells screened in Monitoring Zones A and B. The McClellan AFB IRP
Task Force recommended a groundwater contamination containment
system that included a cap over OU D and the installation of a
groundwater extraction and treatment system. The cap was designed to
keep rainwater from percolating into the subsurface and further
mobilizing contaminants. This umbrella effect will restrict future
contaminant migration in the unsaturated zone beneath the pits. The cap
was completed in 1986. The six-well extraction system is effectively
controlling groundwater flow in the zones known to contain contamina-
tion in this OU.

2.4 Health Assessments

In 1993, a Public Health Assessment for McClellan AFB was prepared
by the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR).
The Public Health Assessment, which was prepared as required under
Section 104 of CERCLA, evaluated relevant health and environmental
data for all activities at McClellan AFB. According to the Public Health
Assessment, the ATSDR categorized McClellan AFB as a public health
hazard, primarily on the basis of the existence of past exposures to
contaminants in groundwater and the potential for future exposures
(ATSDR, 1993). The results from the Public Health Assessment are
discussed in further detail in the risk assessment presented in Chapter 5.

2.5 Ecological Assessment

The U.S. EPA (Region IX) performed a preliminary ecological survey of
McClellan AFB to meet requirements set forth by the CERCLA remedial
action program. Two surveys were conducted during the fall of 1992.
The site sur% eys identified four critical hu.bitats that have the potential to
be impacted by site discharge and/or disposal practices onsite. Further
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study including site surveys, and surface-water and sediment sampling
was recommended. Subsurface groundwater remediation needs to be
assessed as the discharge of treated groundwater and/or the change of the
water table may impact the critical habitats. Impacts caused by
hazardous waste have yet to be defined in these areas.

a
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Chapter 3
Physical Characteristics of the Study
Area

3.1 Surface Features

McClellan AFB is located in the Great Valley Physiographic Province,
which extends north 120 miles to Redding and approximately 400 miles
south to Bakersfield (California Department of Water Resources
[CDWR], 1974). The Great Valley Province is approximately 40 miles
wide and consists of the Sacramento Valley to the north and the San
Joaquin Valley to the south (CDWR, 1974; 1978). The Sacramento
Valley is bordered by the Sierra Nevada to the east and the Coast Range
Mountains to the west.

McClellan AFB is located on the east side of the Victor Plain, an alluvial
plain lying along the eastern side of the Sacramento Valley. The Victor
Plain was created by accumulation of sediments eroded from the Sierra
Nevada and alluvium originating from several local sources. It is nearly
flat and is dissected by numerous westerly flowing streams draining the
Sierra Nevada (CDWR, 1978).

The land surface at the Base slopes gently to the west. Elevations range
from 75 feet above mean sea level (msl) on the east side of the Base to
approximately 50 feet msl on the west side, yielding a ground surface
with low topographic relief.

The major drainages in the vicinity of the Victor Plain are the
Sacramento and American Rivers. The Sacramento River originates on
the slopes of Mount Shasta in Northern California; downstream of Shasta
Lake it is fed predominantly by the Feather, Yuba, and Bear Rivers from
the east before reaching its junction with the American River near
Sacramento. The Sacramento River collects drainage from the Cascade
Range and the Sierra Nevada. It flows approximately 6 miles west of
McClellan AFB. The American River originates in the Sierra Nevada
east of the Base. It consists of three forks flowing westerly and converg-
ing east of Sacramento. The American River is located approximately
7 miles south of the Base. These features are shown in Figure 3-1.

3.2 Surface Water

Surface-water in the Sacramento Valley originates in the Cascade Range
and Sierra Nevada to the north and east, and from the east side of the
Coast Ranges to the west. The Sacramento and American Rivers are the
major drainages in the vicinity of the Base.
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Surface-water drainage in the vicinity of the Base occurs predominately
through Magpie, Don Julio, Robla, Rio Linda, and Arcade Creeks.
These creeks are fed by the McClellan AFB storm drainage system,
which is a network of storm drains and channels that collect runoff from
streets and runways. Runoff is directed into the storm drainage system
and leaves the Base via Magpie Creek, which then discharges into the
Natomas East Drainage Canal west of the Base. The Canal flows south
and west until it discharges into the Sacramento River, just east of the
confluence of the American and Sacramento Rivers.

The drainage patterns of some of these creeks have been modified within
the Base boundary for building, runway, and road construction. Magpie
Creek has undergone the most extensive changes since the Base opened.

Magpie Creek has been an industrial ditch since McClellan AFB began
operating in the 1930s. Water in Magpie Creek was diverted to a
skimming basin in 1945 and two oxidation ponds in 1959 prior to leaving
the Base to the west.

Over the years, Magpie Creek's creek bed lying within the Base bound-
ary has been partially channelized and diverted several times. Between
1943 and 1945, the original streambed was routed to accommodate
runway expansion. In 1953, the southwestern portion of Magpie Creek
was routed north. The portion of creek bed near Building 694 was
rerouted in 1972 when the flight air terminal was constructed east of
Building 694. The last change to Magpie Creek occurred in 1989 when
the extension to Building 783 was constructed, and Magpie Creek was
moved to the north.

Once lined with tules and weeds growing in and along the banks, the
slopes of Magpie Creek were later paved with concrete, and the bottom
was lined with corrugated metal pipe starting near Building 737 and
ending near Building 790A. A section of creek upstream of Building 737
was unlined until 1969. Asphalt and concrete chunks and construction
debris were used to stabilize the sides, but the bottom remains unlined.

Don Julio Creek, located near PRL 50, discharged to properties west of
the Base until 1957 when it was connected to the skimming basin in
Magpie Creek. Another tributary located in an open field behind Test
Stands 772 through 774 has also been connected to the portion of Don
Julio Creek that is off base since operations began in the 1940s (on the
basis of aerial photographs of OU C). This tributary is not lined now
and does not appear to have been lined in the past.

3.3 Meteorology

McClellan AFB is located in the Sacramento Valley Air Basin (SVAB).
The SVAB encompasses several counties extending north from
Sacramento County to Shasta County and is bounded by the Sierra
Nevada to the east and the Coastal Ranges to the west. Prevailing winds
are usually oriented along the major axis of the Sacramento Valley,
approximately following a southeast-northwest pattern.
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In the winter, northerly and southerly flow patterns are predominant
during the day; calm conditions predominate during the late evening and
early morning. During spring and summer, the predominant flow pattern
is the delta or sea breeze. Northerly winds and the sea breeze predomi-
nate in the fall. Full sea breeze conditions occur 29 percent of the year;
northerly winds occur 20 percent of the year (California Air Resources
Board [CARB], 1984).

Climate in the SVAB is moderate, with mild winters and hot, dry sum-
mers. Average daily maximum temperatures range from 530 to 54°F in
January to 93* to 98°F in July (University of California, Berkeley,
undated). Mean annual precipitation from 1875 to 1975 in the SVAB
was approximately 24 inches (Kahrl, 1978). Approximately 90 percent
of the rainfall occurs between November and April with little or no
precipitation from late spring to early fall. Most of the rainfall is asso-
ciated with Pacific storms, which are frequent in winter (National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration [NOAA], 1989).

3.4 Geology

3.4.1. Regional Geology

McClellan AFB is centrally located within the Great Valley geomorphic
province, a wedge-shaped accumulation of sediments, bounded on the
west by the Coast Range and on the east by the Sierra Nevada. The
Great Valley is approximately 400 miles long, running from Redding in
the north to Bakersfield in the south. The Sacramento River drains the
northern portion of the valley, and the San Joaquin River drains the
southern portion. The wedge of sediments that comprises the Great
Valley was accumulated in a downwarped "trough" between late
Mesozoic to late Cenozoic time (from approximately 144 million to
10,000 years ago). This trough now assumes an asymmetrical shape
because of uplifting of the Sierra Nevada along the eastern edge. The
greatest thickiuess of sediments is in the western portion of the Great
Valley (estimated to be 20,000 feet thick) and generally thins to the east,
in the Sierra Nevada foothills (Norris, 1990).

The Great Valley is unusual for a lowland valley because it is a relatively
undeformed valley bounded by highly deformed rock units in the Coast
Range and in the western Sierra Nevada. Because the entire valley lacks
topographic relief, rock exposures are poor. Most of the valley sub-
surface has been inferred from well records from oil, gas, and
groundwater wells. The valley and the area where McClellan AFB is
located in particular consist of sediments and rock units derived from
alluvial, fluvial, flood, and deltaic deposits of the Sacramento and San
Joaquin Rivers, and from alluvial fan accumulations at the base of the
Sierra Nevada foothills. The specific rock units that are exposed at the

*S ground surface in the vicinity of McClellan AFB are shown on
Figure 3-1.
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The Great Valley persisted as a shallow marine embayment during the
late Mesozoic and early Cenozoic (144 million to 50 million years ago).
During this time, sediments were deposited with saline connate water
(original interstitial water), forming the salt-bearing Chico Formation that
overlies much of the Sien-an basement rock underlying the valley
(Norris, 1990; CDWR, 1974). Because there are no surface exposures
of the Chico Formation in the area shown in Figure 3-1, it is not
included in the legend.

The lone Formation represents a time of transition between marine and
nonmarine deposits, including sandstone and peat-rich clay beds. The
lone Formation is believed to have been deposited during the Eocene (an
epoch spanning approximately 55 million to 38 million years before
present.) The lone Formation is generally thought to be nonwater-
bearing, but contains water of brackish quality, indicative of saltwater
diluted by freshwater.

The overlying Valley Springs Formation consists of ash deposits that
have weathered to form low permeability clay with some sane and
gravel. The Valley Springs Formation is also considered nonwater-
bearing and is believed to have been deposited between 24 to 19 million
years ago (Radian, 1992). Below McClellan AFB the Chico, lone, and
Valley Springs Formations are generally grouped as "pre-Mehrten" sedi-
ments. These units are thought to underlie the site at depths exceeding
600 feet below ground surface (bgs) (CDWR, 1974).

T'he Mehrten Formation is generally divided into two units: a nonwater-
bearing, low permeability, tuff breccia, or "lava," and the water-bearing
andesitic "black sands." These units are Mio-Pliocene in age. (Mio-
Pliocene refers to the transition from the Miocene to Pliocene, approxi-
mately 6 to 5 million years before present.) The black sand unit is
known for producing large quantities of good to excellent quality ground-
water (CDWR, 1978). According to well dat&, this unit is believed to
underlie the site at a depth of approximately 200 feet bgs (Radian, 1992).

Three units overlie the Mehrten Fc ý .. ation in the vicinity of McClellan
AFB: the Laguna, Turlock Lake in.. -.iverbank Formations (formerly
referred to as the Mehrten, Fair 0 m and Victor Formations, respec-
tively) (Radian 1992). The Laguna Formation is thought of as the tran-
tition from volcanic to continental deposits and consists of feldspathic
silt, clay, and sand deposits with occasional hardpan deposits. The
feldspar has typically weathered to clay. The tan or "white" clay or
micaceous layers serve as marker beds for this formation.

The Turlock Lake Formation is similar to the underlying Laguna Forma-
tion, except feldspars tend to be less weathered. The contact between the
two is thought to be an erosional unconformity indicating up to 30 feet of
relief at the time of deposition (Radian, 1990); however, the two units
are often difficult to distinguish. They are considered to be of Pliocene

-* age (The Pliocene epoch occurred between 5 to 1.6 million years ago.)
The Riverbank Formation is composed of feldspathic sediments deposited
in a fluvial or alluvial environment, during the Pleistocene epoch (the
Pleistocene epoch occurred approximately 1.6 million to
11,000 years ago.) Typically, the Riverbank Formation has better
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water-bearing characteristics than the Laguna or Turlock Lake
Formations, making it an important unit for shallow irrigation wells.

For a more detailed description of regional geology, the reader is
referred to the Preliminary GW OU RI (Radian, 1993). The remainder
of this section pertains to geologic conditions specific to the Base.

3.4.2 Site Geology

Introduction

The lithology below the Base is dominated by coalescing deposits from
two depositional sources, alluvial and fluvial. These deposits consist
primarily of sand, silt, and clay in various combinations with localized
occurrences of gravel. These deposits were frequently transported and
redeposited by local streams. The general direction of streamflow was
southwest to west. This trend is in agreement with the overall trend for
Great Valley deposits. Erosion and redeposition of sediments makes
distinction between units difficult, especially when the basis for
distinction is soil samples or geophysical logs from boreholes. In
addition, meandering and abandonment of channels has produced
complex site stratigraphy dominated by lenses of material with little
lateral or vertical continuity.

The stratigraphy of Monitoring Zones A through E reflects changes that
have occurred in the depositional setting and variations in meteorological
conditions. During deposition of the C, D, and E zones, the vertical
relief between the young Sierra foothills and the Base was greater than
exists under current conditions. The steep gradient produced high energy
streams capable of carrying coarse-grained sediments over relatively
large distances. Relative to the A and B zones, these deposits have
extensive vertical and lateral extent. As erosion decreased the elevation
of the foothills, the resulting sedimentation increased the elevation of the
valley floor. This reduction in vertical relief produced finer grained
deposits with reduced lateral and vertical extent. In addition, the low
energy environment increased the sinuosity of the stream system,
resulting in a meandering system prone to frequent course changes. This
depositional setting contributed to the extreme heterogeneity typical of
the younger deposits below the Base.

The stratigraphy is also influenced by flooding, glacial melting, drought,
and other meteorological events. Events that result in increased surface
runoff and velocities are reflected by an increase in grain size Basewide.
Conversely, periods of reduced surface runoff are indicated by an overall
reduction of grain size at that stratigraphic interval. Because the site is
under the influence of two depositional systems (alluvial and fluvial),
variations in stratigraphy may also reflect fluctuations in these systems.

Deposits generally show a greater degree of heterogeneity in the north-
west portion of the Base, with some deposits showing extreme variation
over distances less than 25 feet (Radian, 1993). Deposits in the southeast
portions of the Base are more persistent in both vertical and lateral )
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extent. Gravel occurs primarily in the C, D, and E zones in the southern

portion of the Base and is rare in most other locations.

Approach JAr Developing Cross Sections

The purpose of presenting geologic cross sections is to illustrate how
variations in the site's depositional history produced existing subsurface
conditions. In cases of extreme heterogeneity, selection of the location
and orientation of cross sections are critical. A thorough understanding
of subsurface conditions is required prior to location selection to
effectively demonstrate the relationship between stratigraphy,
hydrogeology, and contaminant transport. Because of the complexity in
Basewide geologic data, previous presentations of Basewide stratigraphy
generally consist of aquifers' zone designation based on geophysical data,
with little or no interpretation of site stratigraphy. To provide an initial
interpretation of site stratigraphy, the classification of soils was reduced
to the following three units:

I. Fine-pained materials include silt, clay, sandy silt or clay,
and gravelly silt or clay (Also includes lean and fat clay,
although these qualifiers are rarely used.) If the soil is
classified in accordance with the Unified Soil Classification
System (USCS), these materials should have greater than 50
percent silt or clay, indicating a low energy depositional
environment and minimal permeability within the existing
system. (Classifications such as silty clay or clayey silt are
not include in the USCS; however, these materials are
obviously included within this unit.)

2. Medimn-grained materials include silty or clayey sand or
gravel. These materials have less than 50 percent clay or
silt, but greater than 12 percent. They are indicative of a
medium energy depositional environment, or a transition
from low to high energy (such as when a channel shifts
laterally.) These materials should exhibit moderate perme-
ability within the existing setting.

3. Coarse-grained materials include poorly graded or well-
graded sand or gravel (as defined in the USCS, it has less
than 5 percent silt or clay.) These materials indicate a
relatively high energy environment and therefore are indica-
tors of stream channels. These materials will tend to have
the greatest permeability within the existing system (all
other variables being equal.)

Prior to preparation of the cross sections, these three units were mapped
in plan view in 10-foot elevation increments using available well logs.
Because this area was relatively level over the period of deposition and
has undergone little subsequent structural or tectonic disturbance, this
approach is valid. These incremental plan view maps of lithology were
used to evaluate subsurface conditions and to select cross-section
locations. The level of detail as well as the precision of these logs is
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highly variable; however, the simplification to three units has produced
comparable lithology in most cases.

In most cases, the lithology within well clusters shows reasonable
agreement, although some clusters show much variation. Where
discrepancies were found between logs for wells within a cluster,
lithology was based on geophysical logs from the pilot hole.

Cross Section Interpretation

The eight cross sections are shown on Figures 3-2 through 3-8 (located at
the end of this chapter). Along several of the sections, the well spacing
is quite variable. Distances between wells range from almost negligible
to over 2,000 feet. When a number of closely spaced wells coincide
along a section, one well representative of site conditions was selected;
however, all wells in the vicinity were considered while developing
stratigraphic relationships. Layers with a thickness of 2 feet or less are
not shown in the cross sections. Monitoring wells with elevated VOC
concentrations and wells that extend to the C, D, and E zones were
included on sections, whenever possible. The extent of contamination in
Monitoring Zones A, B, and C is shown where contamination has been
detected. The interpretation of the extent of contamination is presented
in Chapter 4.

The cross sections are intended to provide a general understanding of
stratigraphic relationships, to improve understanding of contaminant
transport, and to provide guidance for future investigations. In most
cases, there is a great deal of uncertainty in evaluating how specific units
are linked The actual conditions between well locations is undoubtedly
more complex than is shown. Nevertheless, the relationships shown are
consistent with the modes of deposition and show agreement with inter-
secting sections. These sections also compare favorably with the cross
sections presented in the Preliminary GW OU RI (Radian, 1993). In
areas of the Base where geologic data are available with reduced space
between sites, such as OU D, a more precise interpretation can be
provided. As additional information is incorporated into the cross
sections, the interpretation of stratigraphy will be modified to reflect
actual conditions.

Cross Sections 1, 2, and 3 are oriented perpendicular to the
predominantly southwestern flow direction of depositional channels.
These sections illustrate the lateral migration of channels over time.
Cross Sections 4 and 5 are approximately parallel to the channel flow
direction and perpendicular to Cross Sections 1, 2, and 3.

Cross Section 6, parallel to Cross Sections 4 and 5, crosses through the
southern portion of OU B. This area appears to represent an area of
little or no fluvial interaction between the eastern and western stream
systems. Cross Section 7 bridges hot spots in OU C and OU B. It is
oriented roughly perpendicular to the direction of deposition in its
northern extent and approaches parallel in its southern extent. Cross
Section 8 extends from OU D to OU B, generally parallel with the
present-day groundwater flow direction.
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The following descriptions of stratigraphy will generally move from the
ground surface downwards. When a well cluster location is specified
along a section, it will be referred to by the A-zone well. For example,
on Cross Section 1, Monitoring Wells MW-178, MW-179, and MW-180
constitute a well cluster for the A, B, and C zones. For any stratigraphic
reaturess discussed at this cluster location, the well referred to will be
MW-178.

Cross Section 1

The migration of a stream system with several dominant channels can be
traced through Cross Section 1. A northern channel migrates north then
south between Elevations 60 to 20, 20 to -40, and -40 to -120, below
which two channels appear to join and form a single channel. A
southern channel follows a similar pattern on the southern half of the
section. Another significant feature in this section is the fine-grained unit
that is deposited on the southern shore of the northern migrating channel.
"The formation surrounding MW-179 is predominantly clay with relatively
few channel crossings, whereas MW-224 is surrounded with an
abundance of coarse-grained layers because of numerous channel
crossings.

Cross Section 2

The migration of the northern channel and the presence of the fine-
grained unit described above can also be traced in Cross Section 2. It is
clear from the pattern of channel migration that factors that affected
channel migration in Cross Section 1 have had a similar affect in Cross
Section 2. The coarse-grained units in the C zone in MW-222 suggest
small-scale channel migrations. As described previously, these coarse-
grained units have increased lateral and vertical extent in the deeper
zones.

As in Cross Section 1, a persistent fine-grained unit is deposited on the
southern shore of this channel. The unit of medium- grained material
that occurs between the coarse and fine units is common in migratory
channel deposits.

Cross Section 3

Cross Section 3 is located to the south of Cross Sections 1 and 2 and is
slightly skewed to the north. Cross Section 3 includes the southern
channel shown on the periphery of Cross Sections 1 and 2. The southern
channel moves from north to south between Elevations 40 to -30, -30 to -
80, and -80 to -110, below which the southern channel merges with the
northern channel.

The channel migration depicted in Cross Sections 1, 2, and 3 can also be
observed in the Preliminary GW OU RI Cross Sections H-H', J-J', K-
K', and R-R'.
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Cross Section 4

Cross Section 4 is crossed by both the northern and southern channels
shown in Cross Sections 1, 2, and 3. Most wells on this section are
crossed by both channels, which makes distinguishing channel migration
directions somewhat difficult. In general, the channel follows the same
trends shown on Cross Sections 1, 2, and 3. These migrations are
shown in Figure 3-3.

The large singular channel shown on Cross Sections 1, 2, and 3 is
located between Wells MW-186 and MW-203 in the C zone (on this
section). The distinct difference in the grain size and the vertical extent
of layers below Monitoring Zone B indicate a change in the hydraulic
regime. The abundance of coarse-grained material is likely associated
with glacial melting, whereas the A and B zone deposits indicate a
moderate- to low-energy fluvial environment.

The northern portion of Cross Section 4 is in agreement with the units
presented in Section I-I' from the Preliminary GW OU RI (Radian,
1993). The southern extent is not included in the Preliminary GW OU
RI sections.

Cross Section 5

Cross Section 5 is parallel to Cross Section 4 and lies offbase southeast
of OU A. All wells in the cross section are traversed by the southern
channel, which follows the same pattern previously described. This
section consists primarily of medium- to fine-grained deposits that are
also shown in the southern portions of Cross Sections 1 and 2.

Cross Section 5 compares favorably with Cross Section O-0' from the
Preliminary GW OU RI (Radian, 1993).

Cross Section 6

Cross Section 6 is roughly parallel to Cross Sections 4 and 5 crossing the
southern portion of OU B. This section is dominated by fine-grained to
medium-grained materials between the ground surface and the C zone,
indicating this area represents a depositional divide between western and
eastern stream systems at the Base. The occurrence of isolated coarse-
grained units originate during periods of high energy deposition, when
streams from either west or east breach this divide. These lenses occur
sporadically throughout the section. Because they appear to lack lateral
continuity, the permeability of these layers may be greatly reduced.

The large coarse-grained deposit within the C zone appears to coincide
with the lower channel presented in Cross Sections 1 through 4. This
deposit also occurs in Cross Section 7. The alignment of units with
coarse-grained units at similar elevations suggests a channel flowing east
or southeast, shifting between Monitoring Wells 206 and 1054.
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Cross Section 6 can be favorably compared with portions of Cross
Sections F-F', K-K', and M-M' from the Preliminary GW OU RI
(Radian, 1993).

Cross Section 7

Cross Section 7 appears to be oriented at a skewed angle from the
direction of channel flow in its northern extent and approximately aligned
with the flow direction in its southern extent. Within the C zone, the
large channel observed in Cross Sections 3 and 6 crosses the section at a
sharp angle to the direction of flow. This occurrence of one coarse-
grained unit overlying another at an approximate right angle is a
significant deviation from the typical depositional mode of gradual
channel migrations.

This apparent anomaly can be explained through examination of lithology
of wells in this vicinity at similar elevations and comparison with geo-
physical logs. During the deposition of the D and E zones, an influx of
fine-grained alluvium transported from the south or southeast began to
accumulate along the southern portion of the Base. The alluvium may
represent basin deposits. The present-day American Basin is likely a
vestigial relict corresponding to these ancient basin deposits.
Periodically, this influx of alluvium exceeded the capacity of the fluvial
system, forcing the streams northward in response.

The deposit of fine-grained material formed a barrier to channels exiting
along the southern boundary of the Base. As the fluvial system migrated
northward, channels exited along the eastern portion of the Base. These
channels moved as far north as Monitoring Well MW-206 at least twice
during deposition of the C and D zones. Periodically, the miflux of
alluvium began to subside, the fluvial system received an increase in
source material, and stream flows increased. During episodes of high
energy deposition, the channel eroded through this southern barrier and
reasserted its original course. This form of erosional break occurred at
least twice in the vicinity of Monitoring Well MW-1047, the first time
was between Elevation -250 and Elevation -260 and the second between
Elevation -180 and Elevation -190. These events are illustrated in Cross
Section 7.

The vestigial deposits of alluvium that remained when the channel
breached the alluvial deposit constitute the thick accumulations of fine-
grained material shown in Cross Sections 1 through 4. This material
also forms fine- to medium-grained depositional divide shown in Cross
Section 6 and provides an explanation for the apparent scarcity of
channel exits in the southern and southeastern portions of the Base.

The A and B zones in the southern portion of Cross Section 7 (south of
MW-120) are dominated by channels flowing south that exit the Base
generally between MW-145 and MW-217, but rarely crossing the divide
indicated by Cross Section 6. Channels may have crossed the divide
eastward north of Cross Section 6; however, there is currently
insufficient information in this area. The A and B zones in the northern
portion of the section (generally north of MW-121) consist of several
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small channels deposited with a southwest trend. The deposits along
Cross Section 7 in Zones A and B are primarily fine- to medium-grained,
indicating small-scale features with little lateral continuity. These
features should be mapped in detail to ascertain detailed information
regarding site conditions.

This history can also be observed in portions of Cross Sections D-D', F-
F', H-H', J-J' and M-M', but is illustrated most clearly in Cross Section
L-L' in the Preliminary GW OU RI (Radian, 1993).

Cross Section 8

Cross Section 8 illustrates the features described above, but from a dif-
ferent orientation. The northern portion of the section, through OU D,
does not differ appreciably from that shown in Section 7, although more
coarse grained deposits are apparent in Section 8. The Southern portion
of the section illustrates the dynamic channel transitions that have
occurred in response to variations in fluvial and alluvial influxes. The
migration of fluvial deposits shown in Cross Sections 1, 2, and 3 can be
recognized in this cross section near and south of MW-139.

This finding is supported in Cross Section B-B' (Radian, 1993) as well as
those listed above for Cross Section 7.

3.5 Hydrogeology

The groundwater system in the vicinity of McClellan AFB has been
divided into two zones: an upper zone composed of the Fair Oaks,
Laguna, and Victor Formations and a lower zone composed of the
Mehrten Formation and underlying water-bearing formations (CDWR,
1974). The two zones are separated by a buried erosional surface of
moderate to high relief.

In the vicinity of the Base, groundwater occurs predominantly in the Fair
Oaks, Laguna, and Mehrten Formations. Most groundwater production
wells in the area are screened in the Mehrten Formation (Engineering
Science, 1983). Groundwater recharge in the eastern portion of the
Sacramento Valley occurs as a result of leakage from streams and rivers,
percolation of precipitation and irrigation water through soils, and
migration of runoff along fracture zones and formation contacts in the
foothills of the Sierra Nevada. The upper water-bearing zone in the
Sacramento Valley is recharged predominantly through percolation of
water from the ground surface. This process is generally inhibited by
the presence of hardpan throughout much of the valley. Therefore,
groundwater recharge to the upper zone occurs predominantly through
past and present stream channels consisting of permeable sands and
gravel that allow percolation of surface waters into the saturated zone.
According to the CDWR (1974), the permeable buried stream channels
interlayered with less permeable sediments have resulted in a network of
tabular, shallow aquifers throughout the county. Hardpan locally
restricts downward migration of water to the deeper aquifers.
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Groundwater discharge in the Sacramento Valley occurs predominantly
through pumping. Since the turn of the century, the extraction of
groundwater for irrigation, industrial, mumcipal, and domestic use has
substantially altered the groundwater levels and gradients. Presently the
regional groundwater flow in the vicinity of Sacramento is in a southerly
direction toward a pumping trough south of Sacramento.

Where saturated, the Victor Formation has only moderate hydraulic
conductivity and generally yields little water to wells unless stream
channel deposits are penetrated. The Fair Oaks and Laguna Formations
have generally low to moderate hydraulic conductivity except where
coarse-grained channel deposits are present. In the more permeable
materials, well yields may reach 3,500 gallons per minute (gpm) with
drawdowns of approximately 30 feet, yielding a specific capacity of
about 120 gpm per foot of drawdown (CDWR, 1974). The black sands
of the Mehrten Formation generally have a specific capacity of
approximately 45 gpm per foot. Specific capacities as high as 100 gpm
per foot have been noted in the Mehrten Formation (CDWR, 1974).

The water table in the vicinity of the Base is typically 90 to 110 feet
below ground surface (bgs). Variations in the depth to water depend
predominantly on local topugraphy and locations of cones of depression
from high-capacity extraction wells.

Deeper water-bearing zones are semiconfined or confined and are
believed to be locally interconnected with the unconfined zone because of
the absence of continuous confining layers. 'Tateral discontinuity and
facies changes within confining layers allow for local vertical
groundwater movement between the various water-bearing zones.

The water table in the vicinity of the Base fluctuates as much as 2 feet
per year. The annual mean water level is declining as a result of
groundwater extraction for private, public, industrial, and domestic
purposes. The water table declined by 0.9 to 1.7 feet each year between
1955 and 1985 (Radian, 1986). Groundwater levels are expected to
continue declining in future years because of overdrafting of the local
groundwater aquifers.

Extensive groundwater pumping near McClellan AFB has also altered the
flow direction of the local groundwater system. In 1955, groundwater
flow was generally to the southwest toward a pumping depression
southwest of the Base. By 1965, this depression had deepened, and a
second pumping depression developed directly south of the base as a
result of the operation of production wells located nc the Base
boundary. Flow directions were therefore altered as aundwater on the
Base began to flow to the south and groundwater west of the Base began
to flow in an east-southeast direction in the late 1950s or early 1960s
(Radian, 1986).

As previously discussed, the geologic environment beneath the Base is a
complex series of alluvial deposits that were laid down, eroded, and
redeposited by actions of streams, rivers, and floods. The alternating
layers of unconsolidated sand, silt, clay, and gravel form a single
groundwater system. The geologic and hydrologic properties of the
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aquifer formation vary over short distances, but the aquifer is laterally
and vertically interconnected by permeable sand and gravel lenses. The
shallow aquifer system is characterized as leaky, with the potential for
vertical migration of contaminants found in the shallow sediments to
deeper portions of the aquifer. The hydraulic conductivity of the
aquifers is variable but is as high as 0.01 cm/s (Radian, 1991).

The aquifer system at McClellan AFB has been divided into a series of
monitoring zones for investigative purposes. The monitoring zones are
layers that together act as preferential pathways for horizontal
groundwater flow within the aquifer system. The monitoring zones are
not hydraulically independent; groundwater can flow vertically between
zones. Previous investigations had also defined monitoring zones. The
PGOURI had refined those zones to better define the potential for
contaminants to migrate horizontally or vertically. The monitoring zones
are designated A through F, from shallowest to deepest. Generally, the
zones thicken and dip from east to west, following the geologic
sequence. However, it is entirely possible for two adjacent wells
screened at different depths to be screened within the same zone, or for
two wells screened at similar depths to be screened in different zones.
These local variations in zone depths are due to the heterogeneity of the
deposits beneath McClellan AFB, and to the relative abilities of different
deposits to conduct water. At some locations, isolated or intermediate
zones were identified between the monitoring zones, especially in OU D.
In OU A, the portion of the current A monitoring zone that is saturated
consists of the fine-grained layers that probably once formed the aquitard
between the now dry, historical A zone above and the B zone below.
When it was fully saturated, the historical A zone had lateral continuity
and provided a conductive pathway for groundwater flow, as it still does
in OUs B, C, and D.

Water level maps presented in the PGOURI indicated that groundwater in
each zone flows in a generally south-southwest direction, toward OU B
of McClellan AFB, and the regional pumping depression to the south.

Groundwater flow beneath McClellan AFB is also controlled by the
pumping of wells. Thirteen water supply wells in the vicinity of
McClellan AFB, both on and off base, affect the groundwater flow
beneath several OUs, and the extraction systems in OUs D and C exert
hydraulic control in the A and B monitoring zones in those OUs. The
supply wells include (on base) Base Well (BW) 10 in OU A, BW-29 in
OU E, and BW-18 in OU B; and (off base) Northridge Water District
Well (NW) 17 and Arcade Water District Well (AW) 16, which are east
of OU E, and NW-14, south of OU A.

3.6 Soils

This discussion describes the soil types that occur at McClellan AFB.
* Soil, as defined here, represents the alluvial material that extends to the

base of the vegetative root zone. Soil permeabilities at McClellan AFB
* range from 0.6 to 2.0 inches per year depending on local amounts of

clay and hardpan. The local soils are generally classified as San Joaquin!
fine sandy loam, Fiddyment fine, sand loam, or San Joaquin-Xeralfic
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Arents complex. These soils have a low shrink-swell potential, a slight
erosion potential, and a low available water capacity of approximately
0.10 to 0.14 inch per inch.

3.7 Populations and Land Uses

McClellan AFB is surrounded by three communities that include residen-
tial, commercial, and industrial zones. They include Rio Linda and
Elverta to the northwest, North Sacramento to the west and southwest,
and North Highlands to the east. All of these communities are in
Sacramento County. Rio Linda and North Highlands are unincorporated.

The population of the surrounding communities as determined by the
1980 census was 107,822. A summary of population by community and
tract number and projected populations in the year 2005 are presented in
Table 3-1.

The communities in the vicinity of McClellan AFB receive water from
private wells and municipal water supplies. Most of the water for North
Highlands is supplied by the Arcade Water District, with smaller
amounts from the Rio Linda Water District and the Northridge Water
District. North Sacramento receives water from the City of Sacramento
Water Department. Many private wells are still in use in the area north
of El Camino Boulevard in North Sacramento.

Rio Linda and Elverta receive water from the Rio Linda Water District
and from private wells. In 1986, the Rio Linda Water District and the
City of Sacramento Water Department began connecting Rio Linda,
Elverta, and North Sacramento residences in nearby areas to the west of
the Base to municipal water supplies. The residents in this area previ-
ously used private wells to meet their water needs. The connection of
the residences to municipal water supplies was a remedial action initiated
by McClellan AFB.

Land use in the vicinity of McClellan AFB is a combination of military,
industrial, commercial, residential, and agricultural uses.

Much of the land around the Base is z aed residential. In the Rio Linda
area northwest of the Base, most of the land is categorized as agricul-
tural-residential. This land category identifies acres reserved for large-
lot, r"!dl residential uses where animals may be kept and crops raised for
recreational use, educational use, personal consumption, or supplemental
income purposes (Sacramento County, 1985). Many of these resi-
dences use private well water for nonpotable uses.

Several Rio Linda lots near the Base have been zoned as industrial-inten-
sive. This land category identifies areas reserved for research, manufac-

at turing, processing, and warehousing activities. Necessary public ser-
vices, such as sewer and water systems, are available in industrial inten-

* sive areas.
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Most of the land to the southwest and east of the Base consists of low
density residential zones. These areas are reserved for a planned popula-
tion density range of 5 to 30 persons per acre or a housing density range
of 1 to 12 dwelling units per acre. Some of these residences may have
private wells, but the majority have municipal water supplies.

Table 3-1
Population Data and Projections for the Communities Surrounding
McClellan AID

Projected 2005
Tract Community 1980 Population Population

Rio Linda and Elverta 3,689

3,547

6,737

Subtotal 13,973 26,529

North Highlands 1,541

6,207

4,451

3.511

7.044

7,959

9,819

7,262

11,010

Subtotal 58,804 118,861

North Sacramento 1,613

3,578

4,514

3,406r 4,621

7,365

5,644

4,304

Subtotal 35,045 52,682

Source: Sacramento County, 1985.

To the southwest and east of McClellan AFB are parcels designated for
commercial and office use, including shopping centers, large office com-
plexes, and major concentrations of strip commercial development.

Del Paso Park, designated as a recreational area, is within I mile of the
southeast edge of the Base. Additional recreational/agricultural-recre-
ational reserve areas are located along Dry Creek, approximately 2 miles
west of the Base.
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3.8 Plants and Wildlife

Grasslands are the predominant plant community at the Base and most of
the surrounding undeveloped region. Small riparian forests and vernal
pools also occur within the general area.A field survey of fauna present
on the Base was conducted in April 1981 (CH2M HILL, 1981). During
the survey, one fish, one amphibian, one reptile, two mammal, and 24
bird species were sighted. The black-tailed hare was the largest mammal
permanently residing onbase. Muskrats were also observed at a number
of locations along Magpie Creek. Game bird species, such as pheasant,
mourning dove, and California quail, were common onbase. Mallards
were observed in Magpie Creek.

The vertebrate fauna of Magpie Creek are limited primarily to mosquito-
fish, waterfowl, muskrats, and amphibians. A 1973 study (Pauls and
Doane) documented the macroinvertebrate fauna of the creek. Density
and diversity were limited in the portions of the creek lined with concrete
where little natural substrate was available. Sludge worms (Tubiflex)
were the only species found upstream of McClellan AFB where the San
Six Wastewater Treatment Plant provides most of the flow. Farther
downstream, damselfly (Ischnura), Psychoda fly, and mosquito larvae
were prevalent.

Only two endangered plant species are known to occur within
Sacramento County: the Sacramento orcutt grass (Orcuttia viscida),
which occurs in the vicinity of Phoenix Field, and Boggs Lake hedge
hyssop (Gratiola heterosepala) which is found in the vicinity of Rio
Linda (CH2M HILL, 1981).

* Only three endangered wildlife species are expected to occur within 25
miles of the Base: the bald eagle, the peregrine falcon, and the giant
garter snake. The nearest eagle nest sites are near Lake Pillsbury
(Mendocino County) and in the vicinity of Chico (Butte County) (CH2M
HILL, 1981). However, juvenile or nonbreeding eagles occasionally
pass through the Sacramento area. Peregrine falcons regularly migrate
through Sacramento County, and it is possible that some may reside in
the area. The giant garter snake is confined to sloughs, marshes, and
other permanent freshwater areas. The nearest known location of the
giant garter snake is in rivers and associated wetlands in North Natomas.

Most undeveloped grassland areas on the Base have been disturbed in the
past. Much of Magpie Creek has been cleared of former riparian vegeta-
tion and channelized. Some of the vernal pool areas of the creek have
been drained or filled. Most of these actions took place years ago, how-
ever, and vegetation growing on the unimproved areas of the Base is
generally healthy, vigorous, and supporting the appropriate fauna.

In addition to its physical modification, Magpie Creek has been affected
by the effluent from the San Six County Wastewater Treatment Plant
north of the Base. In 1977, a fish kill of 100 to 150 minnows in Magpie
Creek was traced to high chlorine residual originating from the treatment
plant. This problem has since been corrected. The San Six County
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Wastewater Treatment Plant is no longer operational and has not dis-
charged to Magpie Creek in more than a decade.

The historical use of persistent and later nonpersistent pesticides for
mosquito control on the Base affected the natural invertebrate fauna of
Magpie Creek and the vernal pools. However, this impact is considered
minor as CH2M HILL found no evident stress on biota resulting from
the use and disposal of waste pesticides at McClellan AFB.

3
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Chapter 4

Conceptual Model

As a convenience to the reader because of the large volume
of data contained in this chapter, all oversize figures: ;

(11" x 17" or larger) have been located at the end of the
chapter.

4.1 Objectives of the Conceptual Model

McClellan AFB defines a conceptual model as a physical construct of a
site(s) system that depicts processes affecting the transport of contam-
inants from the source(s) through environmental media to receptors.

A conceptual model may be of any length depending on the complexity
of the site's systems and processes being described. The groundwater
beneath McClellan AFB is a complex system because of the multiple
sources, significant regional groundwater influences, several remedial
actions in operation, and extremely heterogeneous geology. In addition,
these conditions have changed over time.

Specific objectives of the conceptual model for the Groundwater OU
include:

"* Providing a description of the site's physical and geologic
conditions relevant to the transport and remediation of the
groundwater contamination

"* Providing an understanding of the sources of contamination

"* Providing an understanding of the prevalent contaminants

"* Providing an understanding of the physical and chemical
properties of the prevalent contaminants relevant to the
transport and remediation of the contaminated groundwater

"* Providing an understanding of the temporal changes in the
physical systems and processes (e.g., temporal changes in
flow velocities or directions)

"* Providing an understanding of the regional influences on
groundwater conditions at the Base

"* Resolving differences between theoretical factors and
observed conditions, given the systems and proces' -
sented in the conceptual model

When new water quality data and site condition information become

available, they can be incorporated into the conceptual model. The
conceptual model will be refined and updated as input from within the
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IRP becomes available. Chapter 7, Data Management and Collection,
will discuss how new information will be incorporated into the concep-
tual model.

Figure 4-1 explains the framework of the conceptual model. Understand-
ing current observed conditions and predicting future conditions can be
achieved by incorporating the following information:

"* Site characteristics

"* Location of source areas, type of contaminants, and the time
of discharge

"* Physical and chemical properties of contaminants

"* Hydrogeologic environment

The conceptual model will incorporate this information to explain the
nature and extent of contamination in the groundwater system.

4.2 Site Characteristics

The physical characteristics of the site make up the first component of
the conceptual model. To understand the factors that affect groundwater
flow and contaminant transport, the physical media that comprise the
groundwater system must first be presented. The following section will
discuss the depositional environment in which the groundwater system
was created, followed by how the monitoring zones within this sedimen-
tary sequence have been delineate. A interpreted. This section will
conclude by presenting the aqui-.. erties of each of the monitoring
zones.

4.2.1 Monitoring Zone Designations

Radian Corporation divided the groundwater subsurface into five distinct
monitoring zones (A, B, C, D, and E) for interpretation based primarily
on geophysical logs between pilot borings (Radian, 1992).

Strong evidence suggests that the groundwater system functions more as
a single unit than as separate hydrostratigraphic units. The following
observations suggest the units are hydraulically linked:

* Water levels and flow directions in zones are similar.

a The lithology is heterogeneous, indicating no laterally con-
tinuous aquifers or aquitards. See cross section through
OU A (Figure (3-2).

0 The influence of regional pumpage is observed in all moni-
toring zones without significant time lags.
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Stiff and Piper diagrams show that the inorganic water

quality in all zones is similar.

Water Levels and Flow Directions

The water levels measured in the monitoring zones at the Base are simi-
lar spatially, and decline with depth in response to recharge at the sur-
face and pumping withdrawals at depth (see Figure 4-2). Groundwater
flow directions and horizontal gradients are very similar in each of the
monitoring zones (see Figure 4-3). These observations support the
hypothesis of a sedimentary sequence that is hydraulically connected but
shows some degree of horizontal to vertical anisotrophy.

Heterogeneous Lithology

The lithology present in the subsurface at McClellan AFB is highly
variable. The cross sections presented in Figure 4-4 suggest that indi-
vidual lithologic units rarely extend laterally for more than 50 feet. The
texture of the sediments present ranges from gravels and sands to silts
and clays. No thick, laterally continuous low permeability units are
indicated from any of the cross sections developed for the Base to date.
Therefore, no physical evidence exists to support the hypothesis of multi-
ple isolated aquifers beneath the Base.

Response to Regional Pumping

The temporal variations in vertical gradients at the Base are produced
primarily by changes in regional pumping stresses. If significant
aquitards existed separating the monitoring zones, the water level
responses to regional pumping wells screened in the deeper D and E
zones in each shallow monitoring zone would be damped. The shallow
zones would be almost totally isolated from regional pumping influences
while the deeper zones would be strongly affected. No such pattern is
observed at McClellan AFB, indicating that the monitoring zones are
hydraulically linked.

Stiff and Piper Diagrams

Stiff and piper (also known as trilinear) diagrams graphically portray the
distribution of inorganic constituents in groundwater samples. Plotting
the constituents in groundwater samples collected from different aquifers
on a piper or stiff diagram is an effective method for determining
whether the water in each aquifer shares a common source. If all
aquifers contain waters of similar composition, it is likely that the units
are hydraulically connected, and groundwater moves between aquifers.
The piper/trilinear plots (Figure 4-5) and stiff diagram plots (Figure 4-6)
strongly suggest that the groundwater contained in the A, B, and C aqui-
fers all originates from a similar source. Therefore, it is likely that the
monitoring zones at the Base behave as a single layered aquifer instead
of several isolated aquifers. Figure 4-6 shows the stiff diagrams for
several A-, B-, and C-zone wells in plan view.
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4.2.2 Aquifer Properties

Test data from all single-well and multiple-well aquifer tests performed
on wells screened in Monitoring Zones A, B, and C (presented in the
PGOURI) were evaluated to estimate the distribution of transmissivity
across the Base. Several different analytical methods were used to inter-
pret the results of these tests, resulting in widely varying estimates of the
aquifer transmissivities. The Jacob semilog method and the Theis
Recovery method yielded the highest transmissivity estimates, while the
Papadopolus-Cooper method yielded the lowest estimates. A complete
description of these three analytical methods, including all assumptions
and governing equations, are contained in Kruseman and de Ridder,
1991. The lower Papadopolus-Cooper estimates were more consistent
with the specific capacity values measured in the pumping wells during
the aquifer tests. This is not surprising because the Jacob method calcu-
lates transmissivity based solely on the slope of the semilog drawdown
curve, while the Papadopolus-Cooper method takes into account the total
drawdown observed in a well at a specific pumping rate.

Single Well Tests

Six single well aquifer tests were conducted in wells screened in
Monitoring Zone A, with five of the six tested wells located in OU A.
The thickness of the unconfined Monitoring Zone A ranges from 9 to 50
feet, and most of the monitoring wells are screened across the water
table (Radian, 1992). The results of these aquifer tests are summarized
in Table 4-1 by monitoring zone, and a complete list of the aquifer test
results is presented in Appendix J (Table J-1). The results of these tests
suggest that the transmissivity of Monitoring Zone A ranges from 300 to
16,000 gpd/ft using the Jacob Method, 100 to 28,000 gpd/ft using the
Theis Recovery method, and 300 to 7,200 gpd/ft using the Papadopulos-
Cooper method.

Eleven single well tests were conducted in wells screened in Monitoring
Zone B, with nine of the eleven wells located in OU A. Monitoring
Zone B is semiconfined and ranges in thickness from 40 to 75 feet
(Radian, 1992). The results of these aquifer tests are summarized in
Table 4-1 by monitoring zone, and a complete list of the aquifer test
results is presented in Appendix J (Table J-l). The results of these tests
using the Jacob method suggest that the transmissivity of Monitoring
Zone B ranges from 3,800 to 20,000 gpd/ft, while the Theis Recovery
method suggests a range from 4,000 to 17,000 gpd/ft, and the
Papadopulos-Cooper method suggests a range from 1,000 to 5,000
gpd/ft. A slug test and a pumping test were performed on a single well
(MW-179) to compare the results of the two methods. The transmissiv-
ity was based on the slug test results and (1,900 gpd/ft) was much lower
than the estimates obtained from the pumping test (5,000 to 9,600
gpd/ft). This is because of the fact that slug tests stress a limited portion
of the aquifer directly adjacent to the well, while aquifer tests stress
portions of the aquifer at greater distances from the extraction well.
These results suggest that the sediments directly adjacent to the Well
MW-179 have a lower transmissivity than those at greater distances or
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that the vertical leakance from adjacent layers is more extensive at
greater distances from the well.

Ten single well aquifer tests were conducted on C zone wells, with the
results summarized in Table 4-2 and listed completely in Appendix J.
Monitoring 7one C is semiconfined and ranges in thickness from 52 to
88 feet (Radian, 1992). The transmissivity of the C zone was estimated
to range from 1,600 to 87,000 gpd/ft using the Jacob method, 3,500 to
58,000 gpd/ft using the Theis Recovery method, and 1,800 to 16,300
gpd/ft using the Papadopulos-Cooper method. Caution should be
exercised in assuming transmissivities for the C zone greater than 50,000
gpd/ft. These values seem quite high based on the specific capacity
values measured in the monitoring wells during the aquifer tests (8 to 10
gpm/ft of drawdown), the sediment types observed in borings, and the
historic performance of extraction wells constructed at the Base to date.

Multiple-Well Tests

Ten multiple-well aquifer tests have been conducted at McClellan AFB,
seven in OU C at the contractor's staging area and the Sector C
extraction wellfield, and three in OU D. The information collected
during these aquifer tests was used to develop the aquifer property
estimates summarized in Appendix J. The data collected during the
aquifer tests performed by Radian were evaluated using the Walton
method, Neuman-Witherspoon method, Jacob straight-line method, and
the Theis Recovery method. The data collected during the aquifer tests
conducted by CH2M HILL were evaluated using the Jacob straight-line
method, the Theis Recovery method, and the Hantush and Jacob curve-
matching method. The 30-day aquifer test performed by McLaren
Environmental Engineering was evaluated by matching the observed
drawdown with an analytical groundwater flow model. The range of
transmissivity estimates from these tests is consistent with those
developed from the results of the single well aquifer testing summarized
in Appendix J. The storage coefficient estimates from these tests are on
the high end of typical values for confined aquifers (0.005 to 0.00005)
(Freeze and Cherry, 1979). This suggests that the shallow aquifers at
the site behave as unconfined to semiconfined aquifers. Monitoring
Zone A is unconfined, producing water from storage mainly by gravity
drainage. Monitoring Zones B and C produce water through a
combination of pore pressure decline (typical of confined aquifers) and
leakage from adjacent units.

The results of the multiple-well aquifer tests performed by Radian were
also used to estimate the vertical hydraulic conductivity of the fine-
grained units at the site. Accurate estimates of vertical hydraulic
conductivity are important as it partially determines the extent of vertical
leakage that occurs when an extraction well pumps from a particular
monitoring zone. The magnitude of the vertical leakance has a strong
influence on the vertical capture that an extraction well can produce and
therefore impacts the number of extraction wells required to remediate a
given volume of contaminated aquifer. The results of the vertical
permeability analysis, presented in Table 3-6 of the Preliminary
GW OU RI, suggest that the general vertical hydraulic conductivity of
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the fine-grained materials is between 0. 14 and 0.41 ft/day. One
calculation produced a vertical hydraulic conductivity estimate of 4.1
ft/day, which may reflect a particularly permeable zone in the otherwise
fine-grained sediments between Monitoring Zones A and B.

Because of the heterogeneous nature of the sedimentary deposits at
McClellan AFB, none of the wells tested are actually "fully penetrating"
a discrete aquifer. In reality, significant vertical flow components exist
as water moves toward the pumping wells, both within designated
monitoring zones and between adjacent monitoring zones. This results in
flow conditions surrounding a pumping well that deviate from radial flow
conditions, producing longer flow lines for the water particles and
forcing the groundwater flow lines to converge through a smaller cross-
sectional area while approaching the well screen. The additional head
loss that results from these flow conditions will increase the drawdown
measured in the pumping well during an aquifer test.

The approach adopted by CH2M HILL in estimating aquifer properties
for use in groundwater extraction simulation was to evaluate the test
results using a method that incorporates the magnitude of drawdown that
is observed in the wells during pumping and is consistent with the
specific capacities measured in existing extraction wells at the Base.
This method was clearly the Papadopolus-Cooper method. Figures 4-7,
4-8, and 4-9 show the contours of transmissivities in Monitoring Zones
A, B, and C based on these tests. Table 4-1 presents a range of
transmissivities and hydraulic conductivities for Monitoring Zones A, B,
and C in each OU. None of the extraction wells operating onbase have
measured specific capacities that indicate transmissivities high enough to
even approach the values obtained from the Jacob method. According to
the current data, transmissivities are believed to be lower than those
estimated by the Jacob method. This approach will result in a conser-
vative estimate of the number of extraction wells that will be required to
contain existing contamination, even in low transmissivity conditions.
This design will address the uncertainty that exists in actual aquifer
characteristics at the site, since it will be effective in all but worst-case
conditions. Additional aquifer tests will be performed at the site prior to
remedial design. If transmissivities are found to be higher than those
originally estimated, fewer ,xtraction wells will be needed for capture.

4.3 Source Areas

The location of source areas and the time of contaminant release into the
environment make up the second component of the conceptual model.
The historic Base activities and disposal practices have been the primary
source of contamination in the groundwater at McClellan APB. The
nature and extent of VOC contamination at each Operable Unit is dif-
ferent because the type of wastes released and the historic disposal prac-
tices at each Operable Unit were different. The following section
describes the sources of contamination at the Base. The section begins
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Table 4-1
Approximate Aquifer Parameters

Zone I Aquifer Parameters OU A OU B/C OU D OU G

Ground Surface (ft msl) 70 62 62 72

A Transmissivities 13 to 3,757 788 to 2,179 1,390 -
(ft

t
day)

Hydraulic Conductivities 0.65 to 188 22.5 to 62.25 39.7 -

(ft/day)

Zone Thickness (ft) 20 35 35 20

Depth (ft msl) -35 to -55 -45 to -80 -37 to -72 -30 to -50

Depth (ft bgs) 105 to 125 107 to 142 99 to 134 102 to 122

B Transmissivities 107 to 2,727 254 to 1,270 2,754 to 6,617 281 to 2,259
(ft2/day)

Hydraulic Conductivities 214 to 54.54 3.9 to 19.5 45.9 to 110.3 7.0 to 56.5
(ft/day)

Zone Thickness (ft) 50 65 60 40

Depth (ft msl) -55 to -105 -80 to -145 -72 to -132 -50 to -90

Depth (ft bgs) 125 to 175 142 to 205 134 to 194 122 to 162

C Transmissivities 213 to 11,631 521 to 1,070 1,900to 2,100 428 to 1,992
(fe/IDay)

Hydraulic Conductivities 3.0 to 166 7.0 to 14.3 23.8 to 26.25 7.8 to 36.2
(ft/day)

Zone Thickness (ft) 70 75 80 55

Depth (ft msl) -105 to -175 -145 to -220 -132 to -212 -90 to -145

Depth (ft bgs) 175 to 245 205 to 282 194 to 274 162 to 217

Notes: Hydraulic Conductivity = transmisaivity/zone thickness.
- = Aquifer test was not performed.
Zone thicknesses were estimated from the PGOURI (Radian, 1992).
Source of transmissivities: OU A, OU B/C, OU G- PGOURI (1992);

OU D-IRP Phase Ill/Vl Area D Site Characterization Study (CH2M HILL, 1984).

with a brief history of the Base activities, followed by a summary of the
types of contaminants disposed of at each of the Operable Units, includ-
ing the Industrial Waste Line. The approximate Operable Unit boun-
daries are presented in Figure 4-10.

McClellan AFB was established in 1936 to function as an air repair depot
and supply base for the War Department. During World War II,
McClellan AFB became a major industrial facility with capabilities rang-
ing from bomber and cargo aircraft maintenance to wastewater treatment
capabilities. By the early 1950s, the Base had gone through a transition
to assume the role of a jet fighter maintenance depot. From its begin-
ning, McClellan AFB has used a variety of toxic substances as part of

routine operation and maintenance activities. Some of the toxic materials
used included industrial solvents, caustic cleaners, electroplating wastes

laden with heavy metals, jet fuels, and various oils and lubricants
(Radian, 1990). Hazardous waste produced as a result of day-to-day
operations was disposed of in burial pits, sludge pits, bum pits, and other

miscellaneous disposal pits around the Base.
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In 1979, concern arose over waste disposal practices, surface spills at
chemical storage yards and wastewater treatment plants, and leaks in the
industrial waste conveyance line that had allowed toxic chemicals to
contaminate soil and groundwater at McClellan AFB. A groundwater
sampling effort commenced that same year, and by 1980 it was conf-
irmed that trichloroethene (TCE) was present in certain Base wells.

In response to this finding, McClellan AFB3 developed an investigatory
program aimed at evaluating past operation and waste disposal practices,
identifying contamination sources, and determining the extent of contami-
nation in soil and groundwater (Radian, 1990). At present, 53 confirmed
sites (CSs) and 117 potential release locations (PRLs) have been identi-
fied as sources of soil and groundwater contamination around the Base
(Radian, 1991). These CSs and PRLs are presented in Figure 4-11 and
described in Table 4-2. Nearly 90 percent of the CSs and PRIs are
located within the boundaries of OUs A, B, C, and D. Figure 4-11
shows the distribution of CSs and PRLs throughout the Base and where
they are located in relation to the OUs. Because the CSs and PRLs were
used for specific functions and operations, each OU contains its own
history of maintenance activities, contamination discharges, waste pro-
duction, and contaminant detection.

OU A Source Area History

The following information on OU A was taken from the OU A Prelimi-
nary Assessment Summary Report (Radian, 1990) unless otherwise
noted.

Development of the area known today as OU A began shortly after the
groundbreaking ceremony at McClellan AFB in 1936. Over the course
of its 50-year life, OU A was used mainly for industrial activities. Some
of those activities included engine and aircraft maintenance, waste dis-
posal and treatment, underground waste conveyance, and aboveground
and belowground chemical storage.

Beginning in the late 1930s, aircraft maintenance was a main operation in
OU A. Instrument repair shops, plating shops, and paint spray booths
occupied several buildings in this area to assist in routine aircraft
maintenance. Between 1940 and 1976, engine maintenance and testing
procedures used washracks, solvent spray booths, steam cleaning bays,
and grinding shops in this area. A variety of waste disposal and treat-
ment facilities were operated in OU A from 1941 to 1981. Landfills
used for disposal of sanitary and industrial waste were operated in OU A
from the 1940s to 1960s. Sludge produced from both industrial and
sanitary wastewater treatment applications was dewatered in the same
wastewater sludge beds from 1950 to 1972. Storage facilities and an
industrial wastewater conveyance line were installed and operated from
the 1940s to 1960s. Underground storage tanks and tank farms were
used to store hazardous materials for various purposes. Because of
leakage problems, many tanks have been removed around the Base to
control the spread of soil and groundwater contamination. In the 1950s,
the Industrial Wastewater Line (IWL) was installed in OU A. Its func-
tion was to convey industrial wastes to the Industrial Wastewater

RDD\100136A3.WP5 (GW RIJFS) 4-15 6/23/94
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Treatment Plants (IWTPs). Discontinuities in the IWL and collection
sumps at industrial facilities allowed hazardous chemicals to contaminate
the soil and groundwater. Although IWTPs in OU A have been decom-
missioned, to this day the IWL conveys industrial waste streams from
locations around the Base to a treatment plant in OU C.

OU B Source Area History

The following information on OU B was taken from the OU B RI/SAP
(Radian Corporation, 1991) unless otherwise noted. The area of the
Base located in OU B was reserved for maintenance, storage, electronic
equipment repair and testing, and preparation of ground support equip-
ment. Since 1940, hazardous materials are known to have been used,
stored, and locally disposed of in OU B. Discharge of contamination has
been documented at landfills, underground storage tanks, select locations
along the IWL, and in storage lots and maintenance yards.

From 1957 to 1971, various waste disposal pits were operated around
OU B where a host of contaminants were confirmed to have been dis-
posed of. Such burial and bum pits are now considered to be major
sources of soil and groundwater contamination. The largest documented
contamination releases in OU B occurred along sections of the IWL and
in hazardous materials storage lots. The IWL runs underground through
the middle of OU B and has transported industrial wastewater for
approximately 30 years. Laboratories and electroplating shops routinely
discharged flows laden with metals, arsenic, and cyanide compounds to
the IWL to be transported to IWTPs. Certain storage lots in OU B have
been used since 1955 to store hazardous substances. Spills that occurred
in such facilities were commonly washed from floors and concrete pads
onto the surrounding soil with high pressure hoses.

The IWL has been divided into nine individual sections. Seven of the
IWL sections and 32 other sites have been combined into eight investiga-
tion clusters (ICs).

OU C Source Area History

The predominant use for the area of McClellan AFB contained within
OU C was waste disposal. Burial and bum pits were used to dispose of
all forms of solid wastes, industrial waste sludge, waste solvents, oil,
various chemicals, parts from aircraft engines, and possibly even medical
supplies. Some aboveground facilities were used to store low-level
radioactive wastes prior to disposal offbase. Personnel communication
with Base employees suggests that all waste streams, wet or dry, were
probably disposed of in the landfills in this area. Records and aerial
photos indicate that disposal facilities in OU C were operated from the
late 1940s until the mid to late 1980s (CH2M HILL, 1993).

OU D Source Area History

Waste disposal was the primary activity in the section of McClellan AFB

known today as OU D. In 1956, the first burial pit was created where
sodium valves from aircraft engines were disposed of. More burial and
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bum pits were constructed throughout the 1960s and 1970s, which
received refuse solid waste, oil, various chemicals, and liquid industrial
sludge. From the late 1970s into the early 1980s, many of the burial and
bum pits were closed and covered with soil. In 1985, the Area D cap
was constructed over the closed waste pits. By capping this area, the
infiltration of surface water and precipitation through the waste pits was
reduced, resulting in an apparent reduction of contaminant migration to
groundwater. Buildings within OU D are currently used for offices and
laboratories, and the waste disposal pits are no longer used to dispose of
any form of waste products (CH2M HILL, 1992).

Industrial Waste Line

Information regarding the industrial waste line was attained from various
OU PAs, SAPs, and RIs that the IWL passes through.

For approximately 40 years, the IWL has conveyed industrial wastewater
from electroplating shops, laboratories, and other industrial facilities
throughout the Base to IWTPs in OUs A, B, and C. Although the
IWTPs in OUs A and B have since been taken out of service, to this day
the IWL conveys industrial waste streams from locations around the Base
to the treatment plant in OU C.

Installed throughout the 1940s and 1950s, the IWL has long since been
considered a major contributor to soil and groundwater contamination.
Discontinuities in the line have allowed solvents, acids, bases, and metals
to penetrate into surrounding soil and eventually reach groundwater.
During the late 1980s, main sections of the IWL were leak-tested, and
some of the leaking sections were repaired. Repairs were not made on
all deteted leaks because access to some sections was limited by small-
diameter pipes, small-diameter elbows, or depth of the pipe below the
ground surface. The IWL is located 3 to 20 feet bgs. Table 4-2 lists
sections of the IWL in OUs A, B, C, and G that are still considered
sources for soil and groundwater contamination. Figure 4-11 shows the
route of the IWL. As indicated in the figure, the pipeline forms a
U-shape around the southern point of the runway, with its ends extending
as far north as OU G on the east and OU C on the west.

OUs E, F, G, and H

Although the source area discussion above only discusses OUs A, B, C,
D, and the IWL, it should be mentioned that other OUs do exist at
McClellan AFB. Figure 4-10 shows all of the OUs around the Base,
including OUs E, F, G, and H, not previously mentioned.

Table 4-2 indicates that several types of contamination source areas have
been identified within the boundaries of OUs E, F, G, and H; in OU E a
paint waste landfill and open storage areas have been located; OU F
contains a waste area of unknown contaminants; OU G has sections of
the IWL, aircraft washracks, aircraft maintenance facilities, and under-
ground storage tanks; and OU H contains a spoil area, drainage ditches
and ponds, an electroplating shop, degreaser spray booths, and aircraft
maintenance facilities.
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Although some source areas have been identified, no detailed assessments
or investigations have been performed for OUs E, F, G, or H. There-
fore, data from these OUs that would be considered pertinent to the
Groundwater OU RI/FS Report are not available. Considering the threat
that contamination in OUs A through D poses to human health both on
and off McClellan AFB, OUs A, B, C, and D were considered a priority
for investigation and remedial action over OUs E, F, G, and H. Investi-
gation of site conditions at OUs E through H will likely be conducted in
the future.

Waste and Contaminant Types

As outlined above, McClellan AFB activities were categorized and per-
formed in specific areas of the Base. OU A was used mainly for storage
and aircraft maintenance, with some waste treatment and disposal loca-
tions. OU B was filled with storage lots, maintenance facilities for
ground vehicles, and waste disposal and treatment facilities. The pre-
dominant focus of OU C activities was waste disposal. Many burial and
burn pits are located there where a variety of sanitary and industrial
wastes were disposed of. An IWTP is still located in OU C which, to
this day, handles flow from the IWL. Contamination sources in OU D
are landfills and burn pits, indicative of the main activities performed in
that section of McClellan AFB. Table 4-3 summarizes the materials
used, wastes produced, and contaminants detected at each of the OUs.

Table 4-3
Summary of Wastes and Contaminants
By Operable Unit

Page I of 2

Operable Unit Type of Waste Type of Contaminant

A Confirmed contaminants: Sol- TCE; I,I-DCE; 1,2-DCA; acetone;
vents, paints, jet fuel, oil, toluene; carbon tetrachloride; 1,1,1-
grease, acids, bases, arsenic, TCA; chloroform; dichloromedmane;

Scyanide, industrial and sanitary benzene; ethylbenzene; chlorofluoro-
waste sludge, photoprocessing carbon; total xylenes; bis(2-ethylhexyl)-
chemicals, and metals. phthalate; and di-n-butylphthalate

B Confirmed contaminants: Sol- TCE; 1, 1 -DCE; 1,2-DCA; MEK; oil;
vents, jet and automobile fuels, grease; chlorofluorocarbon; diethyl
laboratory chemicals, metals, ether; low-level radioactive wastewater;
cyanide, arsenic, oil, grease, carbon disulfide; dichlorobenzene;
aircraft generators, acids, and chloroform; arsenic; cyanide; methylene
bases, chloride; barium; chromium; lead;

PCBs; and dioxin/furan compounds

C Confirmed contaminants: Plas- TCE; 1,2-DCA; 1,I-DCE; PCE; oil;
tic, paper, wood, industrial grease; acetone; 2-butsnone; 1,2-
waste sludge, solvents, oil, dichlorobenzene; fluoranthene; toluene;
chemicals, sodium valves, arsenic; antimony; barium; cadmium;
aircraft engine parts, medical chromium; copper; lead; nickel; silver,
supplies, and low-level radio- thallium; zinc; di-n-butyl phthalate; and
active wastes. bis(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate
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Table 4-3
Summary of Wastes and Contaminants
By Operable Unit

Page 2 of 2

Operable Unit Type of Waste Type of Contaminant

D Confirmed contaminants: TCE; I,I-DCA; l,l,l-TCA; PCE;
Sodium valves, plastic, paper, acetone; ethylbenzene; toluene; total
oil, liquid industrial sludge, xylenes; vinyl chloride; 1,2-dichloro-
solvents, and fuels. benzene; 1,3-dichlorobenzene; 1,4-

dichlorobenzene; naphthalene; bis(2-
ethylhexyl)phthalate; chromium; lead;
cadmium; nickel; PCBs; and
dioxin/furan compounds

E Potential contaminants: Paint Unknown
waste, solvents, radiation, and
petroleum products.

F Potential contaminant: Waste. Unknown

G Potential contaminants: Petro- Unknown
leum products, solvents, prior-
ity pollutants, and VOCs.

H Potential contaminants: Sol- Unknown
vents, metals, petroleum prod-

ucts, and VOCs.

4.4 Fate and Contaminant Transport

The movement of contaminants and the various transport mechanisms
make up the third component of the conceptual model. TCE, cis-1,2-
DCE, PCE, 1,2-DCA, and vinyl chloride are the five primary prevalent
contaminants at McClellan AFB. This section will discuss how these
prevalent contaminants migrate by addressing the following:

"* The chemical and physical properties of the VOCs of
concern that affect contaminant migration

"* Contaminant partitioning into the following phases: dis-
solved into the groundwater or porewater, sorbed to the
aquifer matrix, or existing as a free product

Transport mechanisms that affect contaminant movement:
advection, retardation, molecular diffusion, and hydrody-
namic dispersion

* Biodegradation

Contaminant properties will be presented first followed by a discussion of
the physical transport mechanisms that are responsible for the distribution
of contamination observed.
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4.4.1 Factors Affecting VOC Migration

The chemical properties of contaminants govern the fate and transport of
each compound. The potential for contaminants to migrate through the
vadose zone to the groundwater, and then subsequently in the ground-
water depends primarily on the following chemical properties:

"* Henry's constant
"* Solubility in water
"* Organic carbon partition coefficient
"* Vapor pressure

The physical properties of the aquifer also affect the multiphase partition-
ing of contaminants and ultimately their migration mechanisms. The
following physical properties were measured during OU B and OU D
remedial investigations or calculated from field results:

"* Organic carbon content, f_: 0.001 to 0.003

"* Vadose zone moisture content (%): 0.15 to 0.25

"* Saturated moisture content (%): 0.30 to 0.35

"* Total porosity (n): 0.4 to 0.5

"* Dry bulk density (g/cm3): 1.35 to 1.45

"* Saturated bulk density (g/cm3): 1.9

Table 4-4 summarizes the values of each of the chemical properties of
the prevalent contaminants. The following paragraphs summarize how
each of these properties contribute to the potential for contaminant
migration.

Table 44
Iftnal and Chunkal Poperd'e of Prevalent Groumnwater Contaminants

Meaný Maxhumn Vaporl Water" Henm's's
MCL Detects Frequency Detect Premsue Solubilty Constant Partifiový

VOCs (pWg/) (pg/I of Detects (pg/I) (n Hg) (nag/i) (at,.M3hnol) Coefficient

TCE 5 45.3 51 26,000 59 1,000 0.00892 126

cis- 1,2-DCE 6 3.54 26 210 200- 3,500 0.0075' 32

PCE 5 13.61 11 2,100 14 150 0.0227' 661

1,2-DCA 0.5 1.7 9 120 64 8,690 0.0011 " 14

* Values are presented at 20"C unless otherwise specified.
'Value is at 25' C.
* Mean calculated with nondetects as zero.

* NOTE: Stastictks from data set presented in Section 4.6.1.

Source: U.S. EPA, 1990.
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Henry's Constant (K,)1 ,

The ability of a compound to volatilize from water depends on its A

Henry's constant. The lower the Henry's constant, the less a compound
is likely to volatilize from contaminated groundwater or porewater and
move to the gas/air phase in the vadose zone. For example, 1,1 -DCE
has a Henry's constant of 154x10 3 (atm-m3/mol) and has been detected at
high concentrations in the soil gas, but is not a primary COC in ground-
water and porewater. Conversely, TCE has a significantly lower
Henry's constant (9x10-3 atm-m3/mol); it is not as widely detected in soil
gas, but is a COC in groundwater and porewater. 0 5 10 15 20 25

X10- 3 
(ATM-M3/MOL)

Solubility in Water

The water solubility indicates the maximum concentration that can be , ,
attained at 25*C when each compound is dissolved in water. The solu-
bility limit dictates the amount of contaminant found in solution; if the
aqueous concentration of a compound equals the water solubility limit,
the compound could exist as free product. In fact, if contaminant con-
centrations detected in groundwater approach even 1 percent of the water
solubility, the presence of free product is suspected. More soluble con-
taminants would be expected to migrate further with aqueous advective 7
flow than less soluble compounds (EPA/540/2-90/01 1, October 1990).

0 2,000 4000 6.000 8000 10000

Partition Coefficient (K.) (mg/I)

The organic carbon partition coefficient indicates the tendency of a com-
pound to adsorb to the soil matrix, and therefore its potential for move- PARTITON COEFFICIENT
ment during contaminant transport. The higher the K_,, the more the 1
compound is adsorbed to a given amount of organic carbon exchange T
sites in the soil matrix and the less it is available for transport in the
aqueous phase. CE

Vapor Pressure

The vapor pressure of a given compound is the pressure of vapor in 1, 2-DCA C
equilibrium with a pure liquid at a given temperature. It indicates the 0 2;0 400 600 8o0

volatilization potential of a compound. The higher the vapor pressure the (ml/g)
more likely the compound will enter the vapor phase. The vapor pres-
sure is an important consideration when contamination has been identified
to exist as free product, also known as nonaqueous phase liquids L V.
(NAPLs). The presence of NAPLs has not been confirmed in the sub-
surface of McClellan AFB, but is strongly suspected based on the dis-
posal history and the groundwater concentrations observed at the Base.

4.4.2 Multiphase Contaminant Partitioning

The chemical properties of the prevalent contaminants, coupled with the
aquifer matrix properties, govern the extent contaminants will partition PCE 0

into phases. Contaminants in the vadose zone can exist in up to four 0 so 100 150 2

phases: sorbed to the soil matrix, dissolved in soil gas, dissolved in (mm Hg)
porewater, or as free product. Contaminants in groundwater can exist in
up to three phases: sorbed to the soil matrix, dissolved in the
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groundwater or porewater, or as free product. Figure 4-12 illustrates
possible phases above and below the water table.

VOCs in Groundwater - Sorbed or In Solution

Compounds partition differently based on the vapor pressures, Hew,- 's
constants, water solubility, and organic carbon partition coefficients, as
discussed previously. At equilibrium conditions, the linear relationships
that describe partitioning are as follows:

"* C(air) = (KH)(C(water))
"* C(soil) = (f_)(KI)(C(water))

In addition, for a unit volume of aquifer material:

"* V(water) = (porosity)(saturation)(unit volume)
"* V(air) = (porosity)(1-saturation)(unit volume)

Figure 4-13 demonstrates ideally, based on these relationships, how
different contaminants would partition with varying water contents, given
an organic carbon content of 0.2 percent. The percent saturation of the
McClellan AFB vadose zone soils is about 25 percent. The figures show
that at w = 25 percent, PCE is mostly sorbed to the soil matrix and only
marginally dissolved in the groundwater or the soil gas. Even at
w = 100 percent, 80 percent of PCE mass is sorbed to the soil and only
20 percent exists in the groundwater. This would be expected since PCE
has a high organic carbon partition coefficient and low water solubility.
The converse is true for 1,1 -DCE; at w = 25 percent, it exists 45 percent
in the soil, 15 percent in the porewater, and 40 percent in the soil gas; in
the groundwater (W= 100 percent), 1,1-DCE exists 45 percent in the soil
and 55 percent in the groundwater. This too is logical since 1,1-DCE
has a high Henry's constant, so it will tend to partition from water to air;
a moderate water solubility, so it will dissolve in groundwater at satura-
ted conditions; and a low organic partition coefficient, so it tends not to
sorb to soil. DDT is particularly interesting, because even at high per-
cent saturation, DDT will partition only onto the soil matrix. Similar
analyses can be made for all of the contaminants present at the Base.

VOCs as Free Product - Nonaqueous Phase Liquids
(NAPLs)

NAPLs are immiscible fluids that may be present in unsaturated and/or
saturated aquifer zones. There are two classifications of NAPLs: light
and dense. The classification of a NAPL is based on the unit weight of a
NAPL compared to the unit weight of water. Light NAPLs (LNAPLs)
are lighter than water and will float if they reach the water table. Dense
NAPIs (DNAPLs) are heavier than water and will sink should they
encounter the water table.
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Substances that form LNAPLs include: petroleum fuels (gasoline, diesel,
and oil) and uncldorinated aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons, such as
benzene, xylene, naphthalene, hexane, ketones, and ethers (Graf, 1991).
Many of these compounds have been detected in soil and groundwater
samples at McClellan AFB; therefore, it is likely that LNAPLS exist at
some locations around the Base. However, LNAPLs cannot sink through
the saturated zone and therefore do not pose as serious a long-term threat
to groundwater quality as do DNAPLs. For this reason, this section
discusses the presence and implications of DNAPLS in the subsurface
environment at McClellan AFB and outlines factors that govern mass
movement of DNAPL contaminants in unsaturated and saturated aquifer
zones.

Presence, Implications, and Mass Movement of
DNAPLs

Information for this section is obtained mainly from DNAPL Site Investi-
gation by Robert M. Cohen and James W. Mercer, unless otherwise
noted.

Most halogenated fluids are DNAPLs. Some examples include: TCE,
tetrachloroethene (PCE), trichioroethane (TCA), methylene chloride,
carbon tetrachloride, trichlorotrifluoroethane (Freon-1 13), pentachloro-
phenol, coal tar wastes, and pesticides (Graf, 1991). The potential for
long-term contamination of groundwater by DNAPL chemicals is high
because of their toxicity, limited solubility, and migration potential in soil
gas, groundwater, and/or in a separate phase. Remediation plans that do
not account for the possible presence of DNAPL contaminants in the
vadose zone and/or saturated zone will greatly underestimate the time
and effort required to achieve remediation goals.

DNAPL in the Vadose Zone

If present in the vadose zone, DNAPL can continue contaminating
groundwater following two transport mechanisms: dissolution and vapor

transport.

Once a volume of DNAPL is released at, or below, ground surface,
gravity causes it to migrate downward through the soil. This vertical
descent is accompanied by lateral spreading caused by capillary forces
and layering variations within the soil mass. As the DNAPL sinks
through the vadose zone, a certain amount is entrapped in the soil at
residual saturation. Depending on the amount of DNAPL released, and
the thickness of the vadose zone, the entire mass of DNAPL could be
immobilized before reaching groundwater. With each groundwater
recharge event, DNAPL captured within the vadose zone will slowly dis-
solve into infiltrating precipitation and be carried to the water table.
Because of its low solubility, DNAPL will remain in the soil for years
and act as a long-term source for groundwater contamination.

In addition to dissolving into infiltrating precipitation, DNAPL caught in
the vadose zone can volatilize and form a gaseous plume in the soil air
around the DNAPL source. If DNAPL vapor density is significantly
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greater than air, the dense vapors will sink through the vadose zone to
the water table and dissolve in groundwater. Through vapor transport,
DNAPL trapped in the vadose zone will function as a continuous source
for groundwater contamination. Dissolution and vapor transport of
DNAPLs in the vadose zone can cause groundwater plumes with high
chemical concentrations for a sustained period of time. If DNAPLs are
not accounted for, cleanup will take more effort and time than originally
anticipated.

DNAPL in the Saturated Zone

If a sufficient volume of DNAPL is released to allow flow above residual
saturation through the vadose zone, a mass will accumulate at the capil-
lary fringe. It will spread laterally and deepen until the pressure devel-
oped at the base of the accrued DNAPL exceeds the threshold entry
pressure of the underlying water-saturated medium. Once within the
saturated zone, DNAPL will continue its descent downward until it
encounters a finer grain barrier layer. Although vertical migration is
halted or slowed at this point, lateral spreading will occur if the barrier
layer slopes in any direction. Forces caused by gravity and fluid pres-
sure will drive DNAPL in the sloping direction along a confining layer,
even if the barrier layer slopes in a direction opposite to the hydraulic
gradient. It is unusual for hydraulic forces to control the flow direction
of DNAPL.

Should the DNAPL mass encounter any bowl-shaped depressions, or
traps, in the confining layer, it will fill the depressions and form standing
reservoirs and pools. Any DNAPL that overflows the pools will con-
tinue downslope. Discontinuities such as cracks, root holes, and poorly
sealed wells and boreholes provide preferential pathways for the DNAPL
to follow and continue to spread. Eventually, the entire DNAPL mass
will be present as pools, fingers, and disconnected globules and ganglia
throughout the saturated zone. A fixed mass of DNAPL will eventually
become immobilized by residual saturation and/or stratigraphic traps.

Throughout the process of mass movement, whether the DNAPL mass
remains mobile or becomes stationary, it slowly dissolves into flowing
groundwater. Dissolution of DNAPL in the saturated zone can take
decades or centuries to complete. Factors affecting the rate at which
DNAPL dissolves are chemical solubility, groundwater velocity, and
water-DNAPL contact area.

DNAPLs are generally composed of a mixture of multiple chemicals, so
the chemical solubility of DNAPLs covers a wide range of limits. Field
measurements commonly indicate that organic compounds in groundwater
are at concentrations less than 10 percent of DNAPL solubility limits.
This remains true even where DNAPLs are known or expected to be
present.

Groundwater velocity also determines the rate at which a mass of
DNAPL dissolves. As groundwater velocity in the saturated zone
increases, the DNAPL mass will dissolve more readily.
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Water-DNAPL contact area is the third major contributing factor in the
dissolution rate of a DNAPL mass in the saturated zone. DNAPL pools
dissolve slower than DNAPL fingers and ganglia, because of the smaller
area in which water comes in contact with the DNAPL. Therefore, if
DNAPL exists as a pool or reservoir, it can be expected to be
particularly long-lasting.

Before remedial alternatives are chosen for a particular site, it is impera-
tive that the issue of DNAPL presence be addressed. Regardless if
DNAPLs exist in the vadose zone or saturated zone of an aquifer, they
will function as a long-term source for groundwater contamination. The
presence of DNAPL will be felt for many years depending on the mass,
solubility, and vertical and horizontal dispersion of the DNAPL source.
If remediation is implemented at a site before considering the presence of
DNAPL, cleanup time, effort, and cost may be drastically under-
estimated.

4.4.3 Transport Mechanisms in the Groundwater

Advection, molecular diffusion, and hydrodynamic dispersion are the
main groundwater transport mechanisms for any contaminant. The
following paragraphs discuss these transport phenomena as they relate to
the McClellan AFB groundwater system.

Advection

In most situations, advection is the most significant transport
phenomenon for chemicals in groundwater. Groundwater moves under
the influence of gravity (unconfined and confined aquifers) and/or
pressure (confined aquifers) and carries the dissolved chemicals. Thus,
advection of the contaminants results from the mean flow of ground-
water. Figure 4-14 shows the transport of chemicals by advection (dense
red dots area). As can be seen, advective transport contributes most to
the movement of chemicals in a subsurface environment. The concentra-
tion of a compound in groundwater, and therefore the rate of transport
by that water, can be limited by its equilibrium solubility. Usually, the
solubility limit of a compound is not a limiting factor except at the
source, as the solubility is generally high compared to the concentrations
found in groundwater. Generally, the concentration of a contaminant in
the groundwater does not reach its water solubility limit. For example,
although the maximum recorded TCE concentration sample at a monitor-
ing well is 68,000 g/il, the water solubility of TCE is approximately
1,200,000 tg/l.

Many chemicals adsorb to the organic layer of the soil matrix and
become fixed to the soil surfaces. The portion of the contamination that
is sorbed to soil/aquifer material is not subject to advection (cannot flow
with groundwater). Therefore, sorption of chemicals on soil or aquifer
material "retards" the solute transport by advection. Figure 4-15 illus-
trates the sorption of contaminant molecules onto soil/aquifer material
and the differences between the rate of movement of contaminants versus
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groundwater due to adsorption. The retardation factor R for any chemi-
cal is given by:

R=I + (&&lk desfy)(Kp10p.osty

where Kp is the partition coefficient. 7he solute velocity in the ground-

water (v') is given by:

V1 = vYR

where v is the pore velocity (= Darcy velocity / porosity). The value of
R can range from 1 for nonsorbing solutes to as high as 2 to 10 for
strongly sorbing VOCs. Thus, the strongly sorbing VOCs might move
in groundwater 2 to 10 times slower compared to groundwater.

In the above section, it is assumed that the partitioning of chemical
between soil and water is an instantaneous (equilibrium) process. In
most cases, sorption-desorption of VOCs is a kinetic process or a combi-
nation of equilibrium and kinetic processes. The significance of kinetic
sorption-desorption is that remediation of a contaminated aquifer may
require flushing of more pore volumes than would be estimated assuming
equilibrium conditions.

Molecular Diffusion

Molecular diffusion is a chemical phenomenon that equalizes the solute
concentration by moving solute from high concentration zones to low
concentration zones and acts in all directions where any concentration
gradient occurs (Figure 4-16). The driving force for molecular diffusion
is differential concentrations. The diffusion coefficient of a chemical in
groundwater is a fraction of its diffusion coefficient in water. Therefore,
molecular diffusion in groundwater is a slow process compared to advec-
tion and is generally ignored in large-scale systems.

WWII-=I~I~..

i i •!• mFIGURE 4-16

DIFFUSION AND DISPERSION OF
CONTAMINANT IN SUBSURFACE
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Hydrodynamic Dispersion

In groundwater flow, a chemical gradually spreads and occupies an ever
increasing volume of the flow domain, beyond the region it is expected
to occupy based on average flow alone. This spreading of the chemical
mass (dispersion) is a result of variations in local velocity, both in mag-
nitude and direction, along tortuous flow paths. The driving force for
dispersion is the local variations in the mean flow velocity. The flow
velocity variations can be a result of inhomogeneity at the microscopic
scale (presence of pores, grains) as well as at a macroscopic scale (varia-
tions in permeability, presence of layers).

Dispersion takes place in the direction of flow (longitudinal dispersion)
and in the direction perpendicular to the flow (transverse dispersion).
The dispersion coefficient is usually expressed as a fraction of ground-
water velocity. The longitudinal dispersion is usually one order of mag-
nitude smaller than advection. The ratio of longitudinal to transverse
dispersion is about 5-20:1, making transverse dispersion even smaller.
Thus, a chemical mass disperses more along the direction of flow than
directions perpendicular to the flow (Figure 4-16).

The sorbed portion of a chemical is not available for dispersion. The
effective dispersion coefficient is given by:

D= DIR

where D' is the effective dispersion coefficient, D is the theoretical
dispersion coefficient, and R is the retardation factor of the solute of
interest.

From the above discussion, it can be inferred that, in groundwater trans-
port, the most important phenomenon is the advection of solutes with the
groundwater. In addition, an accurate characterization of the sorption

ri coefficient of the solute in question is necessary to estimate the transit
times and total pumping required for pump-and-treat systems.

4.4.4 Biodegradation Potential

The VOCs of concern, TCE, PCE, cis-l,2-DCE, and 1,2-DCA, may
have been used as solvents in and discharged at source areas or may
occur in the groundwater as a result of the natural degradation of parent
solvent contaminants. The history of solvent use and disposal/release is
not sufficiently understood to positively identify the origin of these preva-
lent VOCs. This section will discuss the biodegradation mechanisms of
the prevalent VOCs at the site followed by a brief description of the
natural attenuation potential of the McClellan groundwater system.

Degradation Mechanisms

Natural degradation mechanisms include both biological and abiotic
transformation processes.
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All of the four common solvents can be biodegraded anaerobically.
Anaerobic biotransformation occurs by reductive dehalogenation, in
which chlorine atoms are removed from the contaminant molecule one at
a time and replaced with hydrogen. Most of the possible degradation
products listed above can be formed by this process. For example, anaer-
obic biodegradation of PCE and TCE follows the sequence: PCE ->
TCE -> 1,2-DCE -> VC -> ethene and CO2. The sequences are
presented in Figure 4-17.

Of the four common solvents, only TCE is amenable to aerobic biodegra-
dation, and this occurs via cometabolism. Cometabolism occurs when an
appropriate primary organic substrate induces a certain group of micro-
organisms to produce nonspecific enzymes which initiate transformation
of a different compound (in this case TCE or certain other prevalent
contaminants) without providing benefit to those organisms. Aerobic
cometabolism cannot occur in the absence of an appropriate primary
substrate (e.g., methane, toluene, phenol, propane, ammonium), oxygen,
or the appropriate microorganisms.

The nonchlorinated organic contaminants such as ketones and BTEX are
readily biodegradable under aerobic conditions without cometabolism.
Aerobic biodegradation of these compounds is most commonly con-
strained by the availability of oxygen.

The abiotic transformation process can potentially play an important role
in natural attenuation of contaminants. Two examples of chemical
(abiotic) transformations of prevalent contaminants are the degradation of
TCE epoxide (the initial product in aerobic cometabolism of TCE) to
organic acids and other products, and the transformation of 1,1, 1-TCA to
1,1-DCE.

Natural Attenuation at McClellan AFB

A rigorous assessment of natural attenuation of groundwater contaminants
at McClellan AFB would require a considerable effort and is beyond the
scope of this feasibility study. Nevertheless, some general comments can
be made about possible indications of natural attenuation drawn from
groundwater monitoring data.

During the OU D RI sampling performed in summer 1993, elevated
concentrations of VC were measured in groundwater from several moni-
toring wells and three extraction wells. This indicates that significant
anaerobic biodegradation of chlorinated ethenes has occurred in their
vicinity. Vinyl chloride was also detected in the influent to the ground-
water treatment plant in 1992 and 1993. Monitoring wells where vinyl
chloride has been detected suggest areas of anaerobic conditions; these
areas are presented in Figure 4-18.

Taking a closer look at EW-73 as an example, the prevalent contaminants
detected at relatively high concentrations (> 1 mg/I) are TCE, 1,1, 1-
TCA, 1,1-DCA, 1,1-DCE, 1,2-DCE, and VC. PCE was either not
detected or present at relatively low levels. It appears likely that TCE is
undergoing anaerobic biodegradation to 1,2-DCE and VC (and,
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presumably, innocuous nonchlorinated end products). 1,1,1 -TCA may
be undergoing transformation by both anaerobic biodegradation to 1,1 -
DCA and abiotic transformation to 1,1 -DCE. However, concentrations
of 1, 1-DCE are substantially higher than 1,1, 1-TCA, so another possible
explanation for the presence of 1,1 -DCE is that it was used as a solvent
at McClellan AFB and is an original contaminant. Since toluene is
present at EW-73, it is possible that some aerobic cometabolism of TCE
and 1,2-DCE could occur, but there is no way to determine this from the
contaminant data. Also, no data have been reviewed (if available) to
ascertain the aeration/electron acceptor status of groundwater at EW-73.

In summary, it seems evident that natural attenuation of groundwater
contaminants is occurring in at least some locations at McClellan AFB.
These natural attenuation processes include anaerobic biodegradation and
may also include abiotic and aerobic biodegradation mechanisms. The
extent and rate of natural attenuation are impossible to assess without a
substantial effort, and probably collection of additional analytical data,
which is beyond the scope of this project.

4.5 Physical Transport Mechanisms

The physical groundwater transport mechanisms make up the fourth
component of the conceptual model. The direction and extent of contam-
inant migration often mirrors historical and present groundwater flow;
contaminants migrate vertically and horizontally under the influences of
regional and Base pumping. This section will discuss how the following
physical transport mechanisms and characteristics of the groundwater
flow system influence contaminant migration:

"* Historical movement of groundwater
"* Decline in water levels
"* Current horizontal and vertical groundwater flow conditions
* Water balance
"* Base and domestic well pumpage
"• Base wells to be decommissioned

A presentation of the current groundwater conditions concludes this
section.

4.5.1 Historical Movement of Groundwater

During this century, groundwater has been pumped from the area sur-
rounding McClellan AFB for irrigation and municipal or domestic water
supply. As a result of the pumping, more groundwater has been extrac-
ted for use than has been supplied by natural recharge. Average annual
rainfall in the Sacramento area is approximately 17 inches. The water
level within the aquifer system has been dropping continuously for

* approximately 50 years. At the present time, the only discharge of
groundwater is by pumping of irrigation and supply wells and by the

* - pumping of onbase extraction wells as part of remedial actions.
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Figure 4-19 shows the changes in regional groundwater flow from 1912
to 1989. General groundwater flow directions have varied greatly over
the past 80 years, but have persisted in a south to southwesterly direction
over the past decade. Increasing agricultural, Base, and community
water supply use are the primary causes of the regional groundwater
decline. Figure 4-20 illustrates the approximate historic rates of water
level decline.

FIGURE 4-20
...... _HISTORIC WATER LEVEL DECLINE

......... .GROUNDWATER OPERABLE UN(T R/FS
MCCLELLAN AIR FORCE BASE

Z0145405 •SACRAMENTO, CAUFORNIA

A significant regional groundwater depression has persisted south of the
Base since the early 1980s. This depression is caused by pumping near
and on the Base as well as the pattern of recharge entering the aquifer
system. The aquifer beneath McClellan AFB receives recharge from the
American River to the South, from the Sacramento River to the west,
from various small creeks to the North, and from mountain front
recharge of precipitation to the east. This spatial distribution of recharge
will tend to create a cone of depression near the center of the aquifer
surrounded by recharge sources, even if pumping is fairly evenly distrib-
uted across the area.

4.5.2 Decline in Water Levels

Within the last 10 years, water levels in Monitoring Zone A have been
declining at a rate of 1. 1 to 2 feet per year. Agricultural and domestic
pumping have caused the regional water level decline. Recent declines

(in the Base area) are due primarily to a combination of Base and extrac-
tion well pumping superimposed on the regional decline.
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The water level decline has been examined in three of the Operable
Units. Figure 4-19 shows in plan view the location of these cross
sections. Water level declines in OU A, OU B/C, and OU D between
1986 and 1992 are presented in Figures 4-21, 4-22, 4-23, and 4-24.
Hydrographs of A-zone wells that depict these water level declines are
presented in Figure 4-25.

In OU D, a sharp drop in head occurs in 1987 when the six OU D
extraction wells were put into operation. These wells are screened in
Monitoring Zones A and B (40 to 60 feet bgs). They collectively pump
approximately 80 gpm. The four OU C extraction wells were put into
operation in 1988. One well is screened across Monitoring Zones A and
B, two are screened in Monitoring Zone B, and one in Monitoring
Zone C. The effects of their pumpage may not be as apparent because
their pumpage is distributed over three monitoring zones, they are more
widely spaced, and they are in close proximity to the drawdown cone
created by BW-18.

Two extraction wells have been installed at OU B. Collectively these
wells pump only 8 gpm, and no influence on water levels from their
extraction is obvious on the figures.

Monitoring Zone A is dewatering due to the regional decline in water
levels over time. As a result, zveral A-zone monitoring wells onbase
have already been abandoned or converted to soil vapor monitoring
wells. The limited saturated thickness remaining in this unit results in
extremely low transmissivities. This will severely limit the amount of
water that can be pumped from any single A-zone extraction well and
will require that any A-zone remedial action based solely on groundwater
extraction include a large number of extraction wells to contain a given
target voltme.

Smear Zone

The decline of the water table in areas of significant groundwater con-
tamination results in contaminants remaining adsorbed to the soil parti-
cles and dissolved in the residual water of the vadose zone. This process
creates what is commonly referred to as a "smear zone." Figures 4-26
and 4-27 depict the process by which the water table decline contributes
to the contamination of the vadose zone and consequently the creation of
a smear zone. The following processes contributed to the development
of the smear zone:

* Historically, water levels were close to the bottom of waste pits
and source areas. Contaminants migrated from these source
areas to the groundwater by dissolving either into the ground-
water at the water table interface or into rainwater that was
infiltrating through the vadose zone to the water table.

* As the water table declined, depending on their relative phase
partitioning tendencies, a certain portion of the contaminants
remained in solution in the groundwater, partitioned into soil
gas, and sorbed onto soil particles. The contaminants that
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volatilized into the soil gas, were dissolved in residual soil
water, or were adsorbed onto soil particles while the water table
declined constitute the smear zone.

"Prior to the operation of soil vapor extraction systems, con-
taminants in the soil gas have migrated primarily under diffusive
concentration gradients. Compounds sorbed to soil surfaces are
considered immobile, except for the component that is flushed
from the soil particles by infiltration of precipitation.

"* Contaminants that remained in the groundwater have been
migrating primarily by liquid advection driven by vertical and
horizontal hydraulic gradients.

" As the water table declines, the thickness of the smear zone
increases. This increase should be considered when imple-
menting vadose zone remedies and when implementing A-zone
extraction options.

" Since the water table has declined from near source area depths,
the main migration routes for contaminants from the source
areas to the water table are either through infiltration of
rainwater, through diffusion of soil gas, or by gravity. To
reduce migration by infiltration through the source areas, several
source areas have already been excavated and/or capped with
low permeability materials.

Contaminant partitioning between the vadose zone and the groundwater is
a continuous and dynamic exchange. The physical properties of com-
pounds such as Henry's constant, water solubility, and organic carbon
partition coefficient govern the extent that contaminants will partition into
soil gas, groundwater, and soil, respectively. When the system is at
equilibrium, the contaminant mass in the different phases does not
change. But because of groundwater hydraulic gradients and soil gas
concentration gradients, the subsurface system is rarely in equilibrium,
and there is a constant exchange of contaminants among the three phases.

4.5.3 Particle Tracking Analysis

A major uncertainty that remains at McClellan AFB is the spatial distri-
bution of contamination in the vadose zone between confirmed source
areas and the currently identified distribution of contamination in shallow
groundwater. Some estimates of where this vadose zone contamination
likely exists, and how it is distributed in the subsurface, can be made
based on the known historical disposal methods and historical ground-
water flow information. The strategy used was to assume that the
contaminants originating from the vadose zone source areas moved ver-
tically until they reached the water table in about 1950. Based on

* historical water level contour maps available periodically from 1953 to
1993 from Sacramento County, the direction and velocity of this con-

* tamination in the groundwater could be estimated. The 1993 water levels
for the A-zone were obtained from the GSAP. This information was
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sufficient to calculate the path that a contaminant particle reaching the
water table in 1950 would take using the following form of Darcy's law:

v = (K x- 1)/

Where v is the interstitial groundwater velocity (feet/day), K is the
aquifer hydraulic conductivity (feet/day), I is the horizontal hydraulic
gradient (foot/foot), and 8 is the transport porosity of the aquifer
(porosity available for advective transport). The hydraulic conductivity
was assumed to range between 10 and 30 feet/day. Groundwater contour
maps were available at approximately 5-year intervals between 1950 and
1993. These maps were used to calculate the horizontal hydraulic
gradient and direction in the vicinity of each OU at McClellen AFB, for
the specified time period. Based on these estimates of groundwater
velocity, the distance a conservative particle would travel over a 5-year
period was calculated, and plotted in the appropriate direction. The term
"conservative particle" describes a particle that does not transform and is
not retarded by sorption. These pathlines were then traced from the
perimeter of the known vadose zone source areas, and an estimate of the
areal extent of the smear zone was developed.

The approximate extents of the smear zone originating from the major
vadose zone sources identified at the Base are presented on Figures 4-28
and 4-29 for assumed hydraulic conductivities of 10 feet/day and
30 feet/day, respectively. Flow directions were calculated from
Sacramento County water level contour maps presented in Figure 4-19.
Figures 4-28 and 4-29 show in plan view the extent of the smear zone
based on plume migration and the decline of the water table. Because
the elevation of the water table beneath the Base is also known for these
time periods, the thickness of the smear zone in different locations could
also be estimated, and cross sections developed. Figures 4-30 through
4-33 present these cross-sectional representations of the smear zone
developed by the declining water table at the Base. Equilibrium
calculations based on TCE indicate that as the water table drops,
approximately 50 percent of the total mass that existed in the saturated
aquifer remains sorbed to the aquifer matrix and dissolved in residual
porewater in the vadose zone once it becomes dewatered. This suggests
that groundwater containing VOC contamination can contribute a
significant mass of contaminants to the newly created vadose zone as
water levels decline.

4.5.4 Current Groundwater Conditions

There are strong seasonal variations in regional pumping in the
Sacramento area. Hydrographs of wells on the east and west side of the
Base (Figure 4-34) show how increased pumping in response to high
water demand at the end of the summer produces lower water levels,
while lower demand in the spring results in higher water levels. The fol-
lowing sections describe the horizontal and vertical groundwater flow
conditions that exist at the Base in response to these regional pumping
stresses.
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Horizontal Flow

Base wells, domestic production wells, extraction wells, and regional
pumping influences all affect the local groundwater flow directions at the
Base. Figures 4-35, 4-36, 4-37, and 4-38 are water level contour maps
for each monitoring zone based on water level measurements collected in
January 1993. Groundwater flow in Monitoring Zones A, B, C, D, and
E is generally from the northeast to the southwest.

In the southern part of the Base, BW-18 has a large radius of influence
and hence groundwater locally moves toward BW-18 from all directions.
BW-18 is perforated in the B through E zones to a depth of 400 feet, and
pumps at an average rate of approximately 975 gpm. This pumping rate
is an annual average based on the 1992 quarterly monitoring reports
produced by Metcalf & Eddy.

The OU D extraction wells also have a significant local influence on
groundwater flow paths. The six OU D extraction wells appear to have
captured the groundwater in Monitoring Zone A beneath the source
areas. Effects of the OU C extraction system in Monitoring Zone B are
observable. The effects of the OU B extraction system are less apparent
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because of the superimposed influence of the adjacent BW-18, and the
extremely low flow rate of these extraction wells.

Vertical Flow

The vertical hydraulic gradients that exist at the Base are predominantly
downward, except in areas where shallow extraction is occurring. This
downward gradient is the result of hydraulic head differences between
recharge areas and discharge areas. Surface infiltration is the major
source of recharge. Regional pumping is the major component of
discharge. Consequently, water moves from the recharge area (ground
surface) of higher hydraulic head to the discharge area (regional aquifer)
of lower hydraulic head.

This pervasive downward gradient has implications on the movement of
contamination at the Base. Contaminated groundwater will move hori-
zontally in response to the horizontal gradients, but will also move verti-
cally in response to the downward gradient. Because the horizontal
hydraulic conductivity of the layered sediments is about 5 to 15 times the
vertical hydraulic conductivity, contaminants will move further in the
horizontal plane. However, unless groundwater extraction is initiated in
the shallow aquifers at the site, contaminstion will continue to move
downward into deeper units and evcLw,,ally threaten regional municipal
supply wells.

4.5.5 Water Balance

The purpose of this section is to develop a rough estimate of the quantity
of water that movcs through the contaminated sediments at McClellan
AFB, and to estimate the quantity of water that may move vertically
between the shallow contaminated aquifers at the site and the lower
regional aquifer. The term "shallow aquifer" used in this analysis
represents the collective contaminated aquifers at the site (A-, B-, and C-
zones). Because the aquifer properties at the Base are extremely
variable, this section uses average parameter values to calculate the
approximate magnitude of the major water budget components at the site.

"The significant water budget components at McClellan AFB include:

"* Infiltration of precipitation

"* Groundwater extraction

"* Lateral groundwater inflow and outflow

"* Deep percolation from the shallow aquifers to the regional
aquifer

• Changes in aquifer storage due to declining groundwater levels

Each of these water budget components, along with the method used to
calculate their magnitudes, are discussed in more detail below.
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Infiltration of Precipitation

The infiltration of precipitation at the Base varies spatially due to land
use and topography. Areas with little pavement and topographic low
areas, where precipitation runoff may pond, receive the greatest rate of
recharge. Heavily urbanized areas, with buildings, storm drains, and
extensive asphalt and concrete likely receive little natural recharge.
McClellan AFB contains areas representing both of these land use types,
with urbanization slightly more dense in the southern portions of the
Base. For the purposes of the water balance presented here, an average
precipitation recharge rate of 2 inches per year was assumed, which
converts to a recharge volume of approximately 470 acre-feet per year
over the 2,850-acre site (Figure 4-39). Two inches of recharge per year
represents approximately 15 percent of the annual rainfall at the site.
This parameter is quite uncertain, and arguments could be made for
selecting a higher or lower recharge rate at the site.

Groundwater Extraction

The groundwater extraction rates used in this water balance were derived
from the 1992 Metcalf & Eddy Quarterly Monitoring Reports. The
average extraction rates assigned to each existing extraction well are
presented in Table 4-5.

Table 4-5
Summary of Existing Groundwater Extraction
McClellan AFB

Well OU Monitoring Avg Pumnping Rate
Name Location Zone (1992)- gpm

EW-73 OU D A/B 20.5

EW-83 OU D A/B 6.1

EW-84 OU D A/B 6.5

EW-85 OU D A/B 11.7

EW-86 OU D A/B 12.2

EW-87 OU D A/B 12.3

EW-137 OU C B 7.7

EW-140 OU B B 25.4

EW-141 OU B C 17.2

EW-144 OU C B 19.2

EW-233 OU B A 5.2

EW-234 OU B A 1.6

EW-246 OU B A N/A

0 EW-63 OU B B N/A

EW-247 OU B C NiA

Notes: N/A - Information not available
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The only other groundwater production from the shallow aquifers at the

Base is from Base Well 18. It is assumed that approximately 20 percent
of its 975-gpm average pumping rate is drawn from the B-, and C-zone
aquifers at the site. This is based on the fact that approximately half of
its screen interval is in the B- and C-zones and half is in the D- and E-
zones. A value of 20 percent was used to account for the fact that the
D- and E-zone aquifers presumably have higher transmissivities than the
B- and C-zone aquifers. The total groundwater extraction from the
shallow aquifers was then calculated to be approximately 340 gpm, or
550 acre-feet per year.

Change in Aquifer Storage

The change in aquifer storage represents the volume of water that is lost
from storage in the A-zone due to the declining water levels observed at
the site. Change in storage is calculated by multiplying the product of
the annual water level decline and the Base area (2,850 acres), with the

specific yield of che sediments at the site. A specific yield of 0.15 and
an average water levc.1 decline of 1 ft/year was assumed for this analysis.
This calculation results in a loss of storage in the A-zone of approxi-

mately 430 acre-feet per year.

Lateral Groundwater Flow

The lateral groundwater inflow was calculated based on the application of
Darcy's law to the A-, B-, and C-zone aquifers at the site. The form of
Darcy's law used in these calculations is as follows:

Q=TIL

where:

T = the average aquifer transmissivity in feet squared per day

I = the horizontal hydraulic gradient

L - the width of the flow ield normal to the groundwater flow
direction through whicb the inflow occurs

Table 4-6 presents the parameters used in these calculations. The aver-
age transmissivity values were estimated from aquifer tests performed at
the site, although few tests were conducted in the northeast section of the
Base, where much of the inflow occurs.

0 The average A-zone transmissivity of 600 ft2/day was based on
estimated transmissivities of 1,390 ft2/day at Well MW-12, 791
ft2/day at Well MW-206, and 38 O/day at Well MW-222.

* The average B-zone transmissivity of 600 ft2/day was based on
estimated transmissivities of 6,617 ft2/day at Well MW-1027,

q.- -. 275 ft2/day at Well MW-195, 233 ft2/day in Well MW-225, and

a value of 378 ft/day at Well MW-21 i.
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The average C-zone transmissivity of 700 ft2/day was based on
estimated transmissivities of 432 ft2/day at Well MW-196, 572
ftW/day at Well MW-208, and the tendency for wells in the vicin-
ity of OU D to exhibit higher transmissivities than those in the
northeast portion of the Base.

The horizontal hydraulic gradients were obtained from the January 1993
water level contour maps presented as Figures 4-35 through 4-38.

Table "
Parameters Used in Lateral Inflow Calculations

Horizontal Average Trans-
Monitoring Gradient Flow Field missivity Average Flow
Zone (ft/ft) Width (ft) (fte/day) (ac-ft/year)

A 0.001 12,000 600 60

B 0.0008 12,000 600 48

C 0.0013 12,000 700 92

Total Lateral Inflow 200

There is also a small component of lateral groundwater outflow from the
Base in the shallcw zones as evidenced by the movement of contaminants
offbase. However, the groundwater contour maps referenced above
induicate that this !utitlow occurs mainly in deeper units, and the areas
where outflow occurs from tht, A- B-, and C-zones is extremely limited.
Darcy's law calculations could tiot be performed to estimate the quantity
of this outflow since no obvious offbase groundwater flow paths are
evident on Figures 4-35 through 4-38. It is likely that this is an artifact
of the contouring and in reality areas exist where hydraulic gradients
direct flow offbase. For the purposes of the water budget presented
here, it will be assumed that less than 50 ac-fl/yr of groundwater moves
offbase laterally in the shallow aquifers.

Deep Percolation

There is almost no information available with which to calculate the flow
rate of groundwater moving downward from the C-zone to the deeper
aquifers, due to a lack of D-zone water level information. As a result,
the rate of downward flow was calculated based on the other water bal-
ance components described above. Table 4-7 summarizes this calcula-
tion. Results suggest that approximately 500 acre-feet of water per year
move downward from the C-zone into the deeper aquifers. This value
cannot be independently verified, but appears reasonable based on the
magnitude of the other water budget components at the site.

Each of these water budget components has varying degrees of uncer-
tainty. The groundwater extraction rates have the least uncertainty fol-
lowed by the change in storage in the A-zone aquifer due to water level
declines. The lateral groundwater inflow and outflow values and the
infiltration recharge rate are the next most uncertain, with the rate of
deep percolation from the shallow zones to the regional aquifer being the
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Table 4-7

Estimates of Water Balance Components

Component Average Flow

Infiltration of Precipitation 470 ac-ft/year

Groundwater Extraction 550 ac-ftlyear

Lateral Groundwater Inflow 200 ac-ft/year

Lateral Groundwater Outflow up to 50 ac-ft/year

Change in Aquifer Storage 430 ac-ft/year

Deep Percolation (Required to Balance) 500 ac-ft/year

most uncertain. The result of this uncertainty is that errors associated
with estimates of precipitation recharge and lateral groundwater inflow
will directly influence the prediction of deep percolation presented here.
If recharge or groundwater inflow are less than estimated, the deep per-
colation will be reduced by a similar amount. Along the same lines, if
the change in storage in the A-zone is larger than estimated, the deep
percolation will be greater to compensate.

4.5.6 Pumpage of Base and Municipal Wells

The historical and current pumpage of Base, municipal, and domestic
wells have affected the groundwater flow directions. Except for the
hydraulic control of the OU D extraction wells, groundwater generally
flows to the southern portion of the Base in all zones. This is due pri-
marily to the large pumping influences of BW-18 and the city wells and
Caltrans wells located to the south of the Base.

Information pertaining to production wells and pumpage capacity was
requested of all the water purveyors within a 5-mile radius of McClellan
AFB. This information is summarized in Appendix N, Domestic and
Base Well Pumping Information.

The locations of all the known production wells adjacent to the Base are
presented in Figure 4-40. Almost all basewell locations were obtained
form the Revised Final Well Closure Methods and Procedures report
(CH2M HILL, 1993). This report is presented in Appendix 0. The
available 1992 pumping rates for wells within a 5-mile radius of the Base
are presented in Figure 4-41. Pumping rates for years 1973, 1980, and
1986 are presented in Appendix N.

Generally, higher pumping occurred in the southwest and northeast
regions of the Base. The aquifer beneath McClellan AFB receives
recharge from the American River to the south, from the Sacramento
River to the west, from various small creeks to the north, and from
mountain-front recharge from precipitation to the east. Thus, the moun-
tain-front precipitation supplies water for the Northridge pumpage, and

SD the American River supplies water for the city well and Citizens Utilities
pumpage to the southwest of the Base. The pumpage of the Northridge

p production wells has contributed to the offbase southeastward migration
of contaminants.
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Basewide groundwater flow is generally southward. Coupled with the
high pumping rates of BW-18, the spacial distribution of recharge will
tend to create a cone of depression near the center of the aquifer sur-
rounded by recharge, even if pumping is fairly distributed across the
region.

Pumping information was not made available for all production wells
within a 5-mile radius of the Base. Consequently, production wells that
are not marked with a pumpage magnitude may actually have been
pumped and may have contributed to the flow directions, but pumpage
information on these wells is not available. Conversely, wells marked as
having zero pumpage were not pumped. Figure 4-41 presents available
pumpage information, not all pumpage information.

4.5.7 Base Wells Scheduled to be
Decommissioned

A total of 35 wells have been identified during data collection activities
associated with the well decommissioning program at McClellan AFB
(Figure 4-40). Thirty-one of these wells are water supply wells located
in and around McClellan AFB. These wells are designated in McClellan
AFB files as the Boy Scout Well, Old 29, and BW-1 through BW-29.
Four additional wells are located at Camp Kohler, which is located
1 mile east of the Base on Roseville Road. Two are former laundry
wells, LW-I and LW-2; and two wells were constructed as part of a
seismic survey. All of these wells and their status are listed in Table
4-8.

Four McClellan AFB wells and one City of Sacramento well were
decommissioned during the Phase 1 well decommissioning effort. These
wells were BW-l, BW-2, BW-12, BW-27, and City Well 150. During
Phase I1, five McClellan AFB wells were decommissioned (BW-8,
BW-13, BW-17, BW-20, and BW-28). The four wells at Camp Kohler,
LW-I, LW-2, the seismic well and the Triax hole, were also decommis-
sioned during Phase 1I. The latter two wells are seismic survey wells
and not water wells.

Fifteen wells are scheduled to be abandoned during Phase In of the well
abandonment program. They are BW-3, BW-4, BW-5, BW-6, BW-7,
BW-9, BW-l1, BW-15, BW-16, BW-19, BW-21, BW-22, BW-23,
BW-24, and the Boy Scout well. Phase mI is scheduled to begin in April
1994. Several of the wells could act as conduits, allowing contaminated
groundwater near the water table to migrate to deeper zones through the
wells casing and gravel pack and potentially threaten downgradient
drinking water supplies. Several of the wells are discussed in the follow-
ing paragraphs.

BW-16, BW-3, and BW-19 were scheduled for decommissioning during
Phase I of well decommissioning, but could not be located in the field in
1990. A recent field inspection located BW-16 in the western part of the
Base, approximately 150 feet south of Site 22, a former bum pit. No
well construction data are available for this well (CH2M HILL, 1993).
The well was probably used as an agricultural well.
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Table 4-8
Status of Existing McClellan AFB Production Wells

Page 1 of 3

Well Install Depth
No. Date (it) Location Comments

B-1 1937 400 Building 231 Decommissioned in 1991.

B-2 1937 405 Building 232 Decommissioned in 1991.

B-3 604 Southwest in field near Bell Tentatively located with BW-19.
Avenue and Kilzer Avenue Casing filled with concrete. To

be abandoned in Phase III.

B-4 382 Near Watt Avenue and Roseville Inactive. Not visible. Located
Road, off the Base on old maps. To be abandoned

in Phase Il1.
B-5 1941 368 Off the Base on Old Garden Known as the "Old River Dock

Highway Well." To be abandoned in
Phase III.

B-6 Near Patrol Road and Buildings Inactive. Has not been located.
714 and 715 Thought to be old agricultural

well. To be abandoned in Phase
III.

B-7 1941 398 Near Building 429 To be abandoned in Phase Ill.

B-8 1942 732 Building 91 Abandoned August 1993.

B-9 660 Near Building 200 Reported to have collapsed.
Not visible. Located on old
maps in parking lot near BW-
20. To be abandoned in Phase
III.

B-10 400 East near Building 93 on Active well. Average flowrate:
O'Malley Avenue approximately 260,000 to

670,000 gpd.

B-11 378 Southeast of the Base, near Watt Inactive. Not visible. Located
Avenue and Winona Street on old maps. To be abandoned

in Phase III.

B-12 1943 395 Building 395 Decommissioned in 1991.

B-13 1945 391 Building 614 Abandoned December 1992.

B-14 Unknown Uncertain status. No known
location. May be located at
Whitney and Eastern Avenues.

8-15 1943 305 North of Building 440 on Dudley Inactive, status uncertain. To be
BBoulevard abandoned in Phase III.
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Table 4-8

Status of Existing McClellan AFB Production Wells

Page 2 of 3

Well Install Depth
No. Date (ft) Location Comments

B-16 Site 22 on Patrol Road Inactive. Not visible. Located
on old maps. To be abandoned
in Phase III.

B-17 prior to 390 Building 699 Abandoned January 1993.
1947

B-18 408 Southwest near Building 664 on Active well. Average flowrate:
Winters Street approximately 800,000 to

1,490,000 gpd.

B-19 1952 360 Southwest in field near Bell Tentativel located with BW-3.
Avenue and Kilzer Avenue Casing filled with concrete.

Reported to have collapsed. To
be abandoned in Phase III.

B-20 1953 600 In parking lot south of Building Abandoned January 1993.
200

B-21 Near Building 689 Status uncertain. Has not been
located. Thought to be an old
agricultural well. May have
served the old Aero Club. To
be abandoned in Phase III.

B-22 Near Building 1445 Status uncertain. Has not been
located. Thought to lie near the
northeast corner of the building.
To be abandoned in Phase III.

B-23 Near Building 1455 May have been found during

parking lot construction.
Thought to be an old agricul-
tural well. To be abandoned in
Phase III.

B-24 Near Building 1455 May have been found during

parking lot construction.
Thought to be an old agricul-
tural well. To be abandoned in
Phase III.

B-25 408 Off the Base at the Lincoln Active well.
Communications Site

B-26 358 Off the Base at the Davis Com- Active well. Water may be
munications Site contaminated.

B-27 1962 261 Near Building 1099 Decommissioned in 1991.
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Table 4-8

Status of Existing McClellan AFB Production Wells

Page 3 of 3

Well Install Depth
No. Date (ft) Location Comments

B-28 1966 248 Near Building 1082 Abandoned December 1992.

B-29 247 North area, in Building 1455 on Active well. Average flowrate:
Perrin Avenue 200,000 to 950,000 gpd.

Old 29 About 25 feet northeast of BW- Was abandoned in 1984 due to
29 sand; new BW-29 drilled just

south of former site.

Boy Scout About 75 feet south of BW-29, Casing is visible, but well status
Well near Building 1457 is uncertain. To be abandoned

in Phase III.

LW-1 Camp Kohler Uncovered by backhoe. Has
been filled with concrete.
Agencies agreed no need to
abandon this well.

LW-2 Camp Kohler Located on old maps, but not
uncovered. Abandoned January
1994.

Seismic Camp Kohler Casing exterior sealed with
Well cement. Not a water well.

Abandoned January 1993.

Triax Hole Camp Kohler Casing exterior sealed with
cement. Not a water well.
Abandoned August 1993.
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BW-3 and BW-19 are believed to be in the southwest part of the Base
near Building 662 and 667 about 200 yards west of the Bell/Kilzer inter-
section. One of these wells (presumed to be BW-3) has a 6-inch-dia-
meter casing that extends to a depth of 604 feet. The other well (pre-
sumed to be BW-19) contains a 14-inch-diameter casing. BW-19 was
reportedly constructed in 1952 to a depth of 360 feet with a screen inter-
val between 214 and 314 feet. Both wells were probably used as agricul-
tural wells and reportedly abandoned by McClellan AFB Water
Department personnel (LSCE, 1984). Typical past abandonment pro-
cedures were to fill the well with sand up to 50 feet belowgrade and then
pour cement from 50 feet belowgrade to the ground surface. This proce-
dure does not seal the well, which might then be a conduit for contami-
nant migration.

Another well, BW-15, was initially believed to be located several miles
away from McClellan AFB (LSCE, 1985). Further investigation located
this well immediately north of Building 440, on Dudley Boulevard across
the street from BW-7 in the southeast portion of the Base. A well log
was found at the Department of Water Resources (DWR) that identified a
well located by the Rubber Conservation Building. Old maps identify
Building 440 as the Rubber Conservation Building and the building to the
west as the Dry Cleaning Facility (presently Building 443). Therefore,
the log probably refers to BW-15. According to the log, BW-15 was
constructed in 1943 to a total depth of 305 feet. Th'e casing was 12
inches in diameter and perforated from a depth of 245 to 270 feet. The
present surface features of BVW15 are a concrete pad with a circular hole
covered with asphalt and concrete footings that were probably used to
support a motor pump (CH2M HILL, 1993).

4.6 Existing and Observed Conditions

The four components, site characteristics, source areas, fate and contami-
nant transport, and physical transport mechanisms, frame the conceptual
model and provide the information base necessary to interpret and dis-
cuss the existing and observed conditions. This section will discuss the
current groundwater conditions by presenting the prevalent VOC contam-
inants and by summarizing the monitoring history. These discussions
will be followed by a summary of the water quality information from
Base and production wells along with a presentation of the extent of
contamination of the prevalent VOCs. No metals were selected as preva-
lent contaminants. This section will conclude with a discussion
concerning the limitations of the metals database and the rationale as to
why a data set of representative concentrations was not assembled and
why prevalent contaminants were not selected.

4.6.1 Data Set Used in VOC Mass Estimates and
Generation of VOC Target Volumes

Water quality data from 279 wells and borings were used to approximate
the extent of contamination, to estimate VOC mass, and to generate
target volumes. The data set used is presented in Table 4-9. Data were
obtained from the following wells:
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Table 4-9
RpWeatadre Coucewteadom Data Set Ueed In Extent of Contuniumdou

Delineation. Target Volume Generado, and Mass Edbote

Name "- -.. ~~~(pgiI) _____ ___

Nam Daeisk___C e-1,2-DCE rCE, T(1 1,2-lIE 1,I.1-TCA
EW.137 16-Jul-93 4.365-05 2.80&-01 9.1154+00 0.005+00 6.46E+01 0.005+00 0.005+00

EW- 140 16-Jul-93 5122E-05 5.28-01 2.56E+01 0.005+00 7.5a5+01 0.005+00 0.005+00

EW- 141 16-JUl-93 4.065-OS 0.005+00 8.15E+00 0.005+00 6.34Ei.01 0.005+001 0.005+00

EW-141 16-Jul-93 4.0"50 0.005*00 8 385+00 0.005+00 6.65E.+01 0.005+00 0.005+00

EW-233 16-Jul-93 5.35B-03 0.005+00 0.005+00 8.345+02 4.5 1E+03 0.005+00 0.005+00

EW-234 16-Jul-93 7.125-04 0.005+00 0.0(5+00 7.665+01 7.615402 6.29E5+01 0.OCA

MW-000 21-Jul-93 1.93B-05 4.565-01 1.32E+01 0.005+00 2.1(3+01 0.005+00 0.OO+

MW-G01b 6-Apr-93 8.645-0 1.205+02 0.005+00 0.005+00 3.90E+02 1.70E+02 0.OE0

MW-0011 28-Jul-93 1.00F,03 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.013+00 1.40E+03 1.365+04 1.296+03

MW-0012 20-Jul-93 7.265-04 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.0(3+00 9.76E+02 6.61E+03 0.050

MW-0014 6-Apr-93 1A9E.03 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 2.30E+03 2.10E+03 1.20E+03

MW-0014 6-Apr-93 1.49B-03 0.0(5+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 2.305+03 2.40E+03 1.30E+03

mW-0015 28-Jul-93 5ASE-05 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 8.21E+01 1.51E+02 6.71E+00
MW-0017D 16-Jul-91 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00

MW-0018D 6-Feb-92 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005,+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00

MW-0019D 27-Jan-93 9.05P-07 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 2.905+00 1.605+00 2.70E+00

MW-00201 19-Apr-93 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00. 0.005+00

MW-002D 22-Jul-91 2.285-07 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00

MW-0021S Aveiage, 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0..00+00 7.205-01 0.005+00 0.005+00

MW-00221) 29-Jul-91 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.0(5+00 0.005+00

MW-0023D 21-Jul-93 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.OE005

MW-007AD 21-Jul-93 8.505E-07 1.675-01 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.0(3+00

MW-0025D 21-Jul-93 1.40E-06 0.005+00 5.775-01 0.005+00 6.655-1 0.005+00 0.005400

MW-0026D 8-Jan-93 1.155-05 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 4.70E+01 0.005+00 0.005+00

MW-0027D 8-Jan-93 1.13E-04 1.60E+00 6.005+00 0.005+00 3.50E+01 0.005+0 0.0(3.00

*MW-0028D 16-Apr-3 0.005+00 0.0(5+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00

MW-009D 19-Odt-9O 0.005+00 0.005I+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00

MW-0031S 13-Apr-88 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00

*MW-0033S 26-Apr-90 8.105-03 0.005B+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 2.605+04 0.005+00 0.005+00

____36 ___c-8 5.62E-07 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 1.80E+00 0.005+00 0.005+00
MW-MBD__ 24Ju-3 ___ 13E+1 __E0 4.60E+01 2.80E+02 0.005+00 0.005+00
MW-0041S 27-Jul-93 2.055-04 0.005+00 2.39E+01 0.005+00 2.99E+02 0.005+00 0.005+00

MW-0044S 13-Aug-91 5.57E-06 0.005+00 0.005+00 4.50E-01 1.605+01 5.10E+00 0.005+00
MW-0049S 1-May49 0.005I+00 0.005.+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00

MW-OW 6-Apr-93 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00

MW-M02 23-Jul-93 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005.+00 0.005+00 0.005+00

M -003 22-Apr-93 2.035-07 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 3.205-01 1.105E+00 0.005+00

MW-0054 7-Apr-93 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00

-005W5 12-Jan-93 1.685-06 0.005+00 0.005+00 2.405-01 4.405+00 0.005+00 0.005+00

________ 27-Jan-93 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00

mw-m 22Jam93 .OO+00 .OO+00 O.OE+0 O.OPI+ O.OE+D OOCE00 0.005+00

_ _ _ _ _0_J-9 4.6E0 0.OE0 O.OE0 0.E0: 0 O.OO+0 O.OE0 O.s+0



Table 4-9
R~priemmtadve C40ecmtrauim Dals Set Used to Extent o CotCadiatioa

Dellmoolom, Target Vdwain Gomrodom. mad Mawn Edhmata

Nmm NaW Risk 1,2.OCA etI,-DCR ______ TCE t.2-DC1 1.1.1.TCA

MW-M07 2-May-90 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2400 0.006+00 0.0(2400 0.0(2+00 0.0(2400O

MW-0068 22-Apr-93 0.0(2.00 &0.06.00 0.0(2400 0.0(2400O 0.0(2400 0.0(2.00 0.0(2+00

MW40069 MI&Ja-93 3.32E-06 0.0(2.00 0.0(2400 0.0(2+00 1.2(2400 0.0(2.00 0.0(2400.

MW-0070 16-Jaa-92 0.0(24001 0.0(2+00 0.0(2400 0.0(2.00 0.0(2+00 0.0(2400 0.0(2+00

MW-m07 21-Jan.93 3.588-05 5.0(2-0 1.9(2.0 0.0(2400 1.8(2.01 3.40E+00 0.0(2.00

MW-007 23-Jul-93 3.58E-04 3.79E+01 2.438400O 0.0(2.00 2.44E+02 8.83E+01 0.0(2400

MW-004 28-Jan.93 1.36E-06 2.1019-01 0.008+00 0.0(2+00 2.90E+00 3.30E400 0.0(2+W.0

MW.005 27-Oct-92 1.22-04 0.0(2.00 1.300.01 0.0(2.00 3.9(2.02 0.006+00 0.OB0

.MW-0076 29-Jan93 0.0(2400. 0.0(2+00 0.0(2.00 0.006+00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.00

IMW-CO 22-Jul-93 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2+00 0.0(2+00 0.0(2,+00 0.0(2400 0.0(2+00

Imw-008 5-Apr-93 0.0(2+00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2+00 0.0(2+00 2.10E+02 0.0(2400

MW-009 24-Jul-92 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2400 0.0(24001 0.0(2.00 0.0(2+00

MW-0091 20-Jul-93 2.15E-06 0.0(2+00 0.0(2+00 0.0(2+00 0.0(2+00 9.49E+01 1.068+01

MW-0092 14-Jan.93 0.0(2400. 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.00 0.0(200 0.0(2.00 0.0(2400

MW-0100 13-0(1-92 0.0(2.00 0.0(200 0.0(200 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.00 0.006+00

MW-0101 22-Jul-93 0.0(2.00 0.0(2+00 0.0(2.00 0.0(200 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.00

MW-0102 15-Ap"-3 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.00

MW-0103 26-Jul-93 9.308-07 0.0(2+-00 0.006+00 0.006+00 1.228+00 0.0(2400 0.0(2+00

MW-0104 19-Oct-92 0.0(2+00. 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.-00 0.0(2+-00 0.0(2+00 0.0(2.CN) 0.0(2.00

MW-CbS5 19-Oct-92 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2400 0.0(2+00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2+00
MW-0106 27-Dec-9 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.00 0.006+00 0.0(2.-00 0.0(2+00 0.0(2+00 0.0(2400

MW-0107 2-Jank-90 0.0(2+00 0.0(2+00 0.0(2.+00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2400 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.00

MW-C108 16-Oct-92 0.0(2+00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2+00 0.008+00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2+4

MW-0109 16-Oct-92 0.0(24+00- 0.0(2.00 0.0(2+00 0.0(2.00D 0.0(2400 0.0(2.00 0.006+O0

MW-Cl 10 30-Jul-93 0.0(2.+00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.0 0.0(2+00 0.0(2.00 0.006+00 0.0(2+00

MW_0111 2-Aus-93 1.858-06 0.0(2.00 1.248+00 0.0(2+00 2.91E+00 0.0(2400 0.0(2.00

MW-0112 18-Jan-91 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.-00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2400 0.0(2+00 0.0(2+00 0.0(2+00

MW-0113 26-Jul-91 0.0(2E+00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.00 0.006+00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.00

*MW-0l114 20-Apr-89 0.0(2.+00 0.0(2+00 0.0(2,+00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2+00

MW-OilS 29-Oct-90 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.00 0.006+00 0.0(2.00 0.008+00 0.006+00

MW-0116 11I-Oct-89 0.0(24.00 0.006+00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2400 0.0(2+00 0.0(2400 0.002.00

MW-0120 11-Jul89 0.006+00 0.0(2+00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2*00

MW-0121 24-Jul-91 0.006+00 0.0(2+00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2+00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2400 0.0(2.00

MW-0122 12Dec-9 2.28E-07 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.-00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2+00 0.0(2.00 0.002+00

MW-0128 15-Oct-92 3.43F-03 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2+00 1.1(2.04 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.00

MW-0129 tS-Oct-92 1.19E-03 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2+00 3.8(2+03 0.0(2+00 0.0(2+00

MW-013 15-Oct-92 8.43E-07 0.0(2.00 5.808-01 0.0(2+00 2.70E+00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2+00

MW-0131 - Average 0.0(2+00 1.208-01 0.0(2+00 0.0(2+00 5.29E+01 2.0(2400 4.17E+00

MW-0132 6-Aug.93 2.55E-05 6.488-01 1.218+01 0.0(2+00 3.5(2+01 0.006400 0.0(2.00

MW-0132 6-Aug-93 2.55E-05 6.488-01 1.21E+01 0.0(2.00 3.5(2401 0.006+00 1.31E400

MW-0133 14-Oct-92 0.0(2400 0.0(2+00 0.0(2+00 0.00+00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2+00 0.0(2+00

MW-0134 6-Oct-93 0.0(2400 4.208-01 2.0(2+00 3.2(2400 0.0(2+00 0.006+.00

MW-0135 15-Apr-93 1.33E-05 2.706-01 1.906400 0.0(2+00 1.20E401 0.006400 0.0(2400

MW-0136 14-Oct-92 1.25E-05 2.08OF-01 1.506+00 0.006+00 3.8(2+01 0.0(2.00 0.006+00

MW-0l138 14-Oct-92 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.00 0.0(2.00 0.006400 0.006400

MW-0139 29-Jul-93 1.03E-04 0.0(2,+00 3.25E+01 0.006+00 1.3(2402 0.0(2+00 0.10E(240

MW-0142 13-Jul-92 0.006+00 0.006+-00 0.0(2.00 0.006+00 0.006.00 0.006+00 0.00640

MW-0143 19-Jul-93 0.006+00 0.006+00 0.006O OO+00 0.006 +00 0.006 +00 0.0064001

MW-0145 19-Jul-93 2.75B-06 3.868-01 3.628-01 0.006+001 1.23E+00 0.006+00 00+0
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T"hk4-9

Representatve Concentrdato Data Set Used Is Extent of Cemoaambijmmon
De~meatiou. Target Volume Gemeaadmi, and Mass Eaitiatuu

Nm Dows Risk Il-CA e-1Z.-DCE PCM TC19 1.-DCE 1,j.1-TCA

MW-0146 21-Jul-93 0.00E+00 0.005+00 0.005+00O O.0(E+00 0.005400) 0.005+00 0.005+000

MW-0147 3-May-91 0.005+00 0.0(5.00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00

MW-0148 21-Jul-93 8.065-06 3.69E-01 2.65E+00 0.005+00 9.73E+00 0.005+00 0.OE005

MW-0149 8-Apr-93 2.48E-071 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 3.905-01 0.005+00 0.005+00

mW-OlSO 2-Aug-93 4.67B-06 0.005+00 0.005+00 1.355-01 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00

MW-0151 9-Apr-93 2.315-05 0.005+00 0.005+0 7.905+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00

MW-0152 27-Jul-93 0.005,+00 0.00500 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00

MW-0153 29-Jul-93 1.46E-04 0.005+00 6.39E+00 1.595,+01 1.555+02 0.005+00 0.005+00

MW-0154 29-Jul-93 2.015-06 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 3.17E+00 0.005+00 0.005+00

MW-0155 28-Jul-93 2.64E-05 0.005+00 1.68E+01 0..00+0 1.97E+01 0.006+00 0.005+00
MW-0156 29-Jul-93 7.385-05 0.005+00 3.81E401 0.005+00 1.14E+02 0.005+00 0.005+00

MW-0157 29-Jul-93 6.825-04 0.005+00 0.005+00 8.62E+01 6.64E+02 0.005+00 4.84E+00

MW-0158 3-Aug-93 4.50E-04 0.005+00 1.595+01 5.075+01 4.67E+02 0.005+00 0.005+00

MW-0159 3-Aug-93 2.72E-04, 0.005+00 3.875+01 3.25E+01 2.63E+02 0.005+00 0.005+00

MW-0160 21-Oct-92 4.34E-05 6.50E+00 4.805+01 0.005+00 7.20E+01 6.605+00 0.005+00
MW-0161 26-Jul-93 7.71E-07 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 9.685-01 0.005+00 0.005+00

MW-0162 27-Jul-93 2.135-05 0.005+00 0.005+00 3.185+00 1.83E+01 0.005+00 0.005+00

MW-0163 27-Jan-93 1.725-06 0.005+00 6.905-01 0.005+00 5.505+00 0.005+00 0.005+00
MW-0164 19-Apr-93 1.61E-05 3.105-01 1.005+01 0.005+00 1.70E+01 8.205-01 0.005+00

MW-0164 19-Apr-93 1.61E-05 3.10F-01 1.005+01 0.005+00 1.705+01 1.30E+00 0.005+00

MfW-0165 6-Oct-93 3.20E+00 3.30E+01 0.005+00 1.255+02 0.005+00 0.005+00

MW-0166 Average 0.005+00 1.605-01 0.005+00 0.005+00 1.265+02 7.905-01 0.0(5+00
MW-0167 19-Apr-93 1.965-05 3.60E-01 1.105+01 0.005+00 2.80E+01 0.005+00 0.005+00

MW-0168 25-Oct-90 8.745-08 0.005+00 0.005I+00 0.005+00 2.805-01 0.005+00 0.005+00

MW-0169 4-Aug-93 2.655-06 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 4.17E+00 0.005+00 0.005+00

MW-0170 8-Apr-93 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00

MW-0171 12-Oct-92 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00

MW-0172 9-Aug-91 7.33E-03 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 1.705+-04 0.005+00 0.005+00
MW-0173 29-Jul-93 3.705-04 0.005+00 0.005,+00 0.005+00 2-57E+02 0.005+00 0.005+00

MW-0174 13Apr-93 4.89E-07 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 7.705-01 0.005+00 0.005+00

MW-0175 8-Apr-93 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005I+00 0.005+00

MW-0176 8-Apr-93 3.815-07 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 6.005-01 0.005+00 0.005+00
MW-0177 19-jan.93 2.245-06 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00

MW-0179 13Apr-93 2.515-04 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 8.905+01 0.005+00 0.005+00

MW-0179 13-Apr-93 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00

mW-OllO 7-Aug-91 1.84E-06 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 5.905+00 0.005+00 0.005+00

mW-OlSI 28-Jan-93 1.975-07 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 6.305-01 0.005+00 0.005+00

MW-0182 11I-Jul-91 1.125-06 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 3.40E+00 0.005+00 0.005+00

MW-0182 11I-Jul-91 1.125-06 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 3.605+00 0.005+00 0.005+00

MW-0183 26-Jan93 0.005+00 0.000+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00

MW-0194 24-Jul-91 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00

MW-0185 13-Apr-93 2.225-06 0.005+00 2.105+00 0.005+00 3.50E+00 0.005+00 0.005+00

MW-0196 5-Aug-91 2.225-05 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 4.305+01 0.005+00 0.005+00

MW-0187 23-Apr-93 1.955-06 0.000+00 0.005I+00 3.20E-01 1.60E+00 0.005+00 0.005+00

mW-GISS 19-Jan-93 3.125-07 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 1.005+00 0.000+00 0.005+00
MW-0I89 21-Apr-93 4.42E-05. 0.005+00 0.005+00 8.60E+00 3.005+01 0.006+00 0.005+00

MW-0 190 29-Jul-91 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00

MW-0l91 12-Apr-93 8.575-07 0.000+00 0.005+00 1.30E-01 7.505-01 0.005+00 0.005+00
MW-0192 15-Apr-93 0.005+00 0.005+00i 0.005+00 0.005+00. 0.005+00. 0.00E+00. 0.005+00
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Table 4-9
Representative Concentration Data Set Used in Extent of Coedaanduadom

Delineation, Target Voluni Generation, and Mass Estiniata]

Name Date Risk 1.2-LEA C-l,2-DCK PCE TCE L.2-DC9 __________

MW-0193 21-Apr-93 0.0013+00 0.0011+00 0.0013+00 0.008+00 0.0013+00 0.0013+00 0.009+00

MW-0194 14-Apr.93 6.2913-06 0.008+00 0.0013+00 3.9013-01 8.1013+00 0.008+00 0.0013+00
MW-0195 22-Apr-93 5.248-06 0.008.4.0 0.0013+00 1.4013+00 2.8013+00 0.0013+00 0.008+00

MW-0196 28-Jul-93 1.2311-06 0.0013+00 0.0013+00 0.0013+00 1.5311+00 4.078.40 9.79"10

MW-0197 4-Aug-93 0.0013+00 0.0013+00 0.00I+00 0.0013+00 0.0011+00 0.0013+00 0.008+00

MW-0198 15-Apr-93 8.2613-07 0.0013+00 0.0011+00 0.008+00 1.30E+00 0.00E+00 0.0083+00

MW-0199 15Apr-93 0.0083+00 0008+00 0.0083+00 0.0083+00 0.0081+00 0.0083+00 0.0083+00
MW-020 4-Aug-93 1.95E-05 3.188"1 1.76E+01 0.008+00 1.5881+01 0.008400 0.008+00

mw-0m1 9-Apt-93 4.518-07 0.0081+00 0.008+00 0.0081+00 7.1081-01 0.0083+00 0.0083+00

MW-020 2-May-91 0.08I+00 0.008+00 0.0083+00 0.008+00 0.008+^00 0.008+00 0.0081+00
mw-020 9-Jul-91 5.9313-06 0.0083+00 0.0083+00 0.008+00 1.9083+01 0.0083+00 0.0083+00
MW-0204 4-Aug-93 3.23E-07 0.008+00 0.0083+00 0.008+00 5.018-01 0.008+00 0.0083+00

MW-020 4-Aug-93 0.0081+00 0.0083+00 0.008+00 0.0011+00 0.008+00 0.0083+00 0.0011+00
MW-0206 3-Aug-93 2.52E-06 0.0083+00 1.38+00 0.0083+00 2.0113+00 0.0083+00 0.0083+00
MW-0207 25-Jul-91 0.0083+00 0.008+00D 0.008+00 0.0083+00 0.008+00 0.0083+00 0.0083+00
MW-0208 2-Aug-93 1.948-06 0.0083+00 0.0081+00 0.0013+00 1.63E+00 0.0083+00 0.0083+00

MW-0209 9-Aug-91 9.368-04 0.0083+00 0.0083+00 0.0083+00 3.0083+03 0.0083+00 0.0081+00
MW-0210 6-Aug-93 4.501-05 6.778-01 0.0083+00 6.428-01 6.8511+00 0.0083+00 0.0083+00

MW-0211 I I1-Oct-93 0.0083+00 0.0081+00 0.0083+00 6.3083-01 0.0083+00 0.0083+00
MW-0212 7-Apr-93 0.0083+00 0.0081+00 0.0083+00 0.008+00 0.0083+00 0.0081+00 0.0081+00
MW-0213 22-Jul-93 0.0083+00 0.0083+00 0.008+00 0.008+00 0.008+00 0.0081+00 0.0081+00
MW-0214 12-Apr-93 9.1211-06 0.008+00 1.1083+01 3.108-01 7.608+00 0.0083+00 0.0083400
MW-0215 13-Oct-92 0.0083+00 0.0083+00 0.0083+00 0.0081+00 0.0081+00 0.0083+001 0.008*0

MW-0216 13-Oct-92 4.688-06 0.0083+00 3.4013+00 0.0083+00 1.8083+01 0.0083+001 0.0083400

MW-0217 23-Jul-93 6.288-05 2.078-01 2.9111+01 1.988+00 7.548+01 0.008,+00 0.0013+00
MW-0219 23-Jul-93 7.49E-07 0.0081+00 6.688-01 0.0081+00 1.5011+00 0.0083400 0.008+00
MW-0219 23-Jul-93 1.148-05 0.0081+00 6.4 1E+00 0.0083+00 1.8083+01 0.008+400 1.02E+00

MW-0220 4-Aug-93 0.008+00 0.008+00D 0.0083+00 0.0083+00 0.0081+00 0.008+00 0.008+00

MW-022 12-Apr-93 0.008+00 0.0081+00 0.008+00 0.0083+00 0.008+-00 0.008+00 0.0081+00
MW-022 5-Aug-93 4.788-05 0.0083+00 3.9783+00 0.0081+00 2.068+01 0.0083+00 0.0081+00
MW-023 5-Aug-93 0.0083+00 0.0013+00 0.0083+00 0.0083+00 0.008+00 0.008+00 0.0083+00

MW-0224 13-Apr-93 8.8783-03 0.0083+00 2.1083+02 0.008+00 1.40E+04 0.0083+00 0.0083+00

MW-022 5-Aug-93 4.0883-05 0.0083+00 0.0083+00 0.0011+00 5.158+01 0.0081+00 0.0083+00

MW-0226 16-Apr-93 5.6181-06 0.008+00 0.0083+00 2.9083-01 7.50E+00 0.0083+00 0.008+00

MW-027 28-Jul-93 0.0083+00 0.0083+00 0.0081+00 0.0083+00 0.0081+00 0.0081+00 0.0083+00

MW-0228 5-Aug-93 1.72E-04 3.0513+01 0.0081+00 0.0083+00 2.17E+00 0.0083+00 0.0083+00
MW-0228 5-Aug-93 1.7211-04 3.0581+01 0.0083+00 0.0083+00 2.17E+00 2.8013400 0.0083+00

MW-0229 26-Apr-93 2.928-07 0.0083400 0.0083+00 0.0083+00 4.6011-01 0.008+00 0.080

MW-0230 16-Apr-93 0.0083+00 0.0083+00 0.0083+00 0.008+00 0.0081+00 0.0083+00 0.0083+00

KW-0231 9-Aug-91 5.318-,07 0.0081+00 0.0083+00 0.0081+00 1.7011+00 0.0081+00 0.0081+00
MW-0232 3-May-91 0.0081+00 0.0081400 0.0083+00 0.0083+00 0.0083+00 0.0083400 0.0083+00

MW-025 21-Apr-93 1.22E-02 0.0083+00 0.0081+00 2.108,+03 9.508+03 0.0083+00 0.0083+00

MW-0236 4-Aug-93 1.0281-03 0.0083+00 0.008+00 1.0481+02 1.12E+0 3 0.0083+00 0.0081+00

MW-lOGO 6-Aug-93 0.0083+00 0.008+00 0.0083+00 0.008+00 0.0083+00 0.008+00 0.0083+00

mW-1001 7-Apr-93 0.0083+00 0.0083+00 0.0081+00 0.0083+00 0.0081+00 0.0083+00 0.0081+00

MW- 1002 2-Aug-90 0.0081+00 0.0081400 0.0083+00 0.008+00 0.0083+00 0.0083+00 0.008+0

MW-1003 6-Ocd-92 0.008+00 0.008+00 0.0083400 0.008+00 0.008+00 0.0083+00 O.00E+0(

MW-1004 6-Oct-92 9.138-081 .O+0 0.0084+00 0.0081+00 0.0083+00 0.00 13+00 0.0081+00
MW-2005 24-Jan-92 4.68E-071 0.0083+001 0.0081+00 0.008+00 1.9080030.08+0
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Table 4-9
Repuesewadv* Covicqtaitatiof Data Set Used In Extent of Coataminadow

Delimeadon, Target Volume Generatioun, and Maua Estimates

Nsa Daft Risk 1.2-DCA ct.12-DCE PCE WEI 1,2-lICE 1,I.1.TCA

MW-l00S 24-Jan-92 4.68E-07 0.0013+00 0.0013+00 0.0013+00 1.906+00 6.6013+00 2.50E+00

MW- 1009 15-Jul-92 0.0013+00 0.0013+00 0.0013+00 0.0011+00 0.0013+00 0.0011+00 0.0013+00

MW-l01b 19-Jan.93 0.06+0 0.0013+00 0.006+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00 0.006+00 0.006+00

MW-l1l I 2-Jan-90 0.006+0 0.00,+00 0.O006OO+00 0.006400 0.006+0 0.0063+000.6

MW-1012 23-Oct-91 0.0013+00 0.006+00 0.0013+00 0.0063+00 0.0013+00 0.0063400 0.0063+00

MW-1013 20-Apr-89 0.006+00 0.0061+00 0.0063+00 0.006+00 0.0063+00 - 0.0013+00 0.006+00

MW-1014 27-Apr499 0.0013+00 0.0063+00 0.006+00 0.0063+00 0.006300 0.0063+00 0.0011+00

MW-1015 30-Jul-93 0.006+00 0.006+00 0.0063+00 0.006+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00

MW-1016 5-Oct-92 0.0013+00 0.0063400 0.0061+00 0.006+00 0.0063+00 0.0013+00 0.006+00

MW-1017 = 10-Apr-90 0.0063+00 0.0063+00 0.0061+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00 0.006400

MAW-lOIS 15-Apx-93 0.006+400 0.0063+00 0.0063+00 0.006+00 0.0063+00 0.006+00 0.0064+00

MW-1019 20-Jul-93 3.7213-07 0.0061+00 0.006+00 0.0061+00 5.8513-01 0.006+00 0.0063+00

MW-1020 8-Jan-93 0.006+-00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00 0.006+00 0.0013+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00

MW-1021 -28-Jul-93 6.7313-06 0.0063+00 2.8413+00 0.0063+00 9.9911+00 0.0063+00 6.54E-01
MW- 1022 28-Jul-93 6.49FW0 0.0063+00 6.0213-01 0.0063+00 9.27E+00 0.0013+00 0.0013+00

MW-1023 9-Oct-92 0.0063+00 0.0064+00 0.0061+00 0.0063+00 0.0013+00 0.0011+00 0.006400

MW-1024 18-Jan.93 0.0063+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00

MW-1025 13-Jan-93 0.006+-00 0.006+00 0.0013+00 0.0063+00 0.006+00 0.0013+00 0.0011+00

MW-1026 21-Jan.93 1.0613-07 0.0013+00 0.0013+00 0.0063+00 3A0E-01 0.0063+00 0.0061+001

MW-1027 21-Jan.93 0.0063+00 0.0063+00 0.00E+00 0.0013+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00

MW-1028 21-Jan.93 0.0065+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00 0.008+00 0.0061+00 0.006+00 0.006+00

MW-1029 27-Jan-92 2.2613-06 0.0063+00 0.0083+00 0.0013+00 3.8013+00 0.006+00 6.80E-01

MW-1030 15-Jan-92 1.0281-07 0.0063+00 0.006+00 0.0013+00 0.00E+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00

IMW-1031 17-Oct-91 0.0063+00 0.0063+00 0.006+00 0.0011+00 0.0013+00 0.0013+00 0.0061+00

MW-1032 17-Jul-92 1.588-0 0.0063+00 0.0063+00 0.006+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00

MW-1033 14-Oct-88 0.0063+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00 0.006+00 0.0013+00 0.006+00

MW-1034 26-Apr-91 0.0063+00 0.0062+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00 0.006-+001 0.0013+00 0.0061+00

MW- 1035 28-Jul-92 0.0063+00 0.0063+00 0.0013+00 0.0013+00 0.006+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00

MW-1036 2-May-91 0.006+00 0.006+00 0.0063+00 0.008+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00 0.0061+00

MW-1037 30-Jul-93 0.0063+00 0.0013+00 0.0013+00 0.0013+00 0.0013+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00

MW- 1038 20-Jan.93 0.0063+00 0.0013+00 0.0063+00 0.0013+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00

MW- 1039 20-Jan-93 0.006+00 0.0063+00 0.0083+00 0.0013+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00 0.0013+00

MW-1040 22-Oct-91 0.0013+00 0.0063+00 0.006+00 0.0063+00 0.006+00 0.0013+00 0.0063+00

MW-1041 1 1-Jan.93 0.006+00 0.0063+00 0.0061+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00 0.0013+00 0.008+00

MW-1042 11-Jan.93 0.0063+00 0.0013+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00 0.0083+00

MW- 1043 1 1-Jan-93 0.0063+00 0.0065+00 0.0063+00 0.0013+00 0.0013+00 0.0063+00 0.006+00

MW- 1044 5-Aug-93 5.158-06 0.0012+00 5.2213-01 0.008+00 1.7883+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00

MW-1045 5-Aug-93 5-5483-06 0.006+00 2.6413+00 0.008+00 8.72E+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00

MW-1046 5-Aug-93 2.5813-06 0.0061+00 1.2313+00 0.0083+00 4.0613+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00

MW-1047 3-Aug-93 0.0063+00 0.0061+00 0.0063+00 0.0083+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00

MW-1048 31I-Jan-92 0.0063+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00 0.0013+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00

MW-1049 2-Aug-93 6.3583-06 0.0063+00 3.4413+00 0.0063+00 1.0063+01 0.0063+00 0.0063+00

MW-1050 2-Aug-93 2-6383-06 0.0063+00 8.0013-01 1.238-01 2.9413+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00.
MW-1051 2-Aug-93 5.118E-06 0.0063+00 2.1283+00 0.0013+00 7.4283+00 0.0063+00 2.2013+00

MW-1052 2-Aug-93 0.0013+00 0.006+00 0.0013+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00 0.0013+00 0.006+00

MW-1053 3-Aug-93 0.0063+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00 0.0013+00 0.0061+001 0.0063+00 0.0013+00

%MW-I 054 30-Jul-93 2.3483-07 0.006+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00 3.6813-01 0.0063+00 0.006+00

I' 1MW-1055 S30-Jul-93 0.0013+00 0.0063+00 0.0063+00 0.0083+00 0.0013+00 0.0063+00 0.006+0

IMW-1056 30-Jul-93 4.6983-07 0.0063+00 0.0013+00 0.006+00 7.3883-01 0.0061+001 0.006+001
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Table 4-9
RePwasemlav* Concmntratiom Data Set Used In Extent of Coatamandmain

Deilmeao., Target Volumme Gemeradom, and Mams Estimat

Name Dame Risk 1,24DCA 4-1.2-DCIC PCE WE1 1,2-DCE i11lj-TC&

MW.1057 30-Jul-93 0.005+00 0.005.eO .0+00 0 .0015+00 .IM 0.0011+00 0.005+00 0.005+00

MW-lOSS 3-Aug-93 4.30E-07 0.00.+00 0.0011+00 0.005+00 6.77E-01 0.005+00 0.0011+00

MW- 1059 3-Aug-93 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+0 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00
MW-1060 3-Aus.93 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.0013+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00

MW- 1061 5-Aug-93 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.0013+00
MW- 1062 5-Aug-93 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.0053+00 0.0053+00 0.008+00 0.0013+00 0.00.+00

MW-1063 26-Jan-93 0.005+00 0.0053+00 0.0053+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.0053+00
MW-1064 20-Jan-93 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.0013+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.0053+00 0.005+00

MW-1065 4-Aug-93 6-25E-06 0.005+00 9.165.01 1.5913+00 4.63E-01 0.005+00 0.0013+00
MW-1066 20OJan-93 1.92E-06 0.005+00 5.90B-01 1.5013+00 0.005+00 0.0053+00 0.0013+00

MW- 1067 4-Aug-93 1.38B-05 0.0013+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 1.43E+00 0.0011+00 0.005+00

MW-1068 4-Aug-93 0.005+00 0.005+001 0.005+00 0.0011+00 0.005+00 0.005+00 0.005+00

MW-1069 13-A4x-93 0.005+001 0.005+001 0.005+001 0.0013+001 0.005,+00 0.00+001 0.005+00
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* Five southern OU A wells installed and sampled between
December 1993 and January 1994 by Jacobs Engineering

* Seven borings and five monitoring wells installed as part of
the OU D RI and sampled between June 1993 and
December 1993 by CH2M HILL

* 262 monitoring wells sampled through the GSAP program
by Radian Corporation.

Data from the GSAP program were available in electronic format for all
results up to the thirO quarter 1993 sampling period. These samples will
be referred to as being "in the database." Cancer risk calculations were
performed on all data in the database (i.e., in electronic format up to the
third quarter of 1993). Fourth quarter 1993 GSAP data were available
only in hardcopy from the quarterly data summary report (Radian, 1993).
Results from this quarter were incorporated for newly installed wells that
were not sampled previously or in areas where temporal data gaps exist
in the database. Use of the fourth quarter 1993 data is described below.
Fourth quarter data for all sampled wells was not used because the
results were not available in electronic format and risk calculations could
not be performed on these samples. Risk calculations are cumulative
over a suite of contaminants. The calculation of risk is automated. For
wells without risk calculations, prevalent contaminant concentrations
were examined in generating the target volumes and delineating the
extent of contamination. Concentration of all contaminants must be
available so that calculations can be complete. The effects of the fourth
quarter data were considered in the target volume generation and are
discussed in the section discussing target volumes.

The data set representing current groundwater conditions was assembled,
and the extent of contamination, VOC mass, and target volumes were
estimated. Approximately 196 wells were sampled within the last
2 years. Hence, water quality trends of all other wells were examined
to extrapolate to current groundwater conditions. The following steps
were taken in assembling the data set:

" Water quality data collected from the newly installed OU A and
OU D wells were incorporated into the data set. MW-38D was
also sampled for the OU D RI and was included in the data set;
it was last sampled in June 1985. Risk values were not cal-
culated for these wells.

" For wells in the database, the most recent result for each well
sampled during 1992 or 1993 were incorporated into the data
set. Sampling performed within the last 2 years is considered
representative of current conditions. Risk values were calculated
for these wells.

0 For wells in the database that were last sampled between 1988
and 1991, their data trends were examined to approximate what
current water quality concentrations might be. These wells were
divided into three categories:
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Wells that were consistently nondetect: In most cases, these
wells were not sampled tfter 1991 because concentrations
were consistently nondetect. Hence for consistently non-
detect wells, the most recent nondetect result was used.
Risk values were calculated for these wells.

Wells with fluctuating concentrations: Fourth quarter 1993
results for three wells with fluctuating concentrations,
MW-134, MW-165, and MW-21 1, were available from the
data summary report and were incorporated into the data
set. Average concentrations were calculated and incorp-
orated into the data set for three wells, MW-131, MW-166,
and MW-21S. These wells experienced fluctuating concen-
trations but were not sampled during the fourth quarter of
1993. Risk values were not calculated for these six wells.

Wells with increasing or decreasing concentrations: Con-
centrations in MW-120 were consistently declining. It was
last sampled in July 1989 at nondetectable levels for preva-
lent contaminants; therefore, that sample record and the
associated risk were incorporated in the data set. Concen-
trations in MW-44S were increasing; therefore, the most
recent record and risk value in the data base was used.

Newly installed wells that were sampled in the fourth quarter of
1993: Results for MW-282, MW-283, MW-284, MW-285,
MW-286, MW-287, MW-288, and MW-999 were taken from
the fourth quarter data summary report. Risk values were not
calculated for these wells.

Thirty-six monitoring wells were last sampled prior to or during 1986
and were not included in the data set because their results are not repre-
sentative of current water quality conditions, and estimates of current
conditions could not be made with the available data. Water quality
information from the OU D extraction wells and EW-144 were not used
in the mass estimates or the generation of the target volumes because
they are screened thorough more than one zone and their concentrations
are not representative of concentrations from a single zone. EW-144 has
two screened intervals that extend from the bottom of the A Zone to the
bottom of the B Zone. The OU D extraction wells have 120-foot
screened intervals that extend from the vadose zone through the A Zone
to the middle of the B Zone. The data from these wells are shown on
the figures showing extent of contamination and target volumes, but they
were not used in delineating the target volumes. Because contaminant
data for the OU D extraction wells were collected during the OU D RI
field work, risk values were not calculated for the OU D extraction
wells. In all cases, due to contamination in surrounding monitoring
wells, a target volume was still delineated in the areas where these
extraction wells are located.
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4.6.2 Prevalent Contaminants

VOCS

Four VOCs (TCE, cis-1,2-DCE, PCE, and 1,2-DCA) were selected as
prevalent contaminants based on the following criteria:

* Frequency of detections
* Concentration measurements above MCLs
* Health risk posed by the contaminant

These four VOC compounds, their MCLs, concentrations, and their
summary statistics are presented in Table 4-10. Concentrations were
assumed to reflect background conditions when there were no detectable
concentrations of VOCs using reliable analytical methods. In most cases,
this was met using EPA Methods 601 and 602 with a 0.5 ,tg/l detection
level.

Table 4-10
Statistics' of Prevalent Contaminants

Frequency
of Maximum

MCLsb Detection Mean' Detection
Contaminant (pg/) (%) WpgA) (pg/I)

TCE 5 51 453 26,000

cis-1,2-DCE 6 26 3.54 210

PCE 5 11 13.61 2,100

1,2-DCA 0.5 9 1.2 120

"From most recent VOC concentrations measured during or
after 1988 for all wells in the data base.
"bCalifornia Department of Health Services primary MCL.

'Mean calculated with non-detect as zero.

Results from the compiled data set were used to select TCE, cis-1,2-
DCE, PCE, and 1,2-DCA as the prevalent contaminants. The graphs in
Figure 4-42 compare summary statistics by year for TCE, PCE, 1,2-
DCA, total 1,2-DCE, 1,1,1-TCA, and 1,l-DCE.

For most contaminants, the frequency of detections has been increasing
with time, but their maximum and mean concentrations have been
decreasing. This may be the result of the following:

& Because of regional, Base, and extraction well pumpage, con-
taminant plumes have been migrating.

• Contaminant mass has been removed by extraction wells
*t installed for remedial actions.

0 Several wells that have been sampled consistently at non-detect
levels have been dropped from the monitoring program.
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New wells have been added to the program to further define the
lateral extent of the contaminant plumes. This has led to the
addition of numerous wells in relatively low groundwater con-
tamination areas.

Hence, compounds have been detected in more sampled wells, but at
lower concentrations. These activities are discussed in Chapters 2 and 3.

4.6.3 Groundwater Monitoring History

Since the discovery of VOCs in the groundwater supplies at McClellan
AFB in 1979, several steps have been taken to characterize the hydro-
geologic characteristics of the groundwater system and to assess the
magnitude and extent of groundwater contamination.

Monitoring Network

Over 300 monitoring wells and 14 extraction wells have been installed
Basewide. Table 4-11 summarizes the number of wells installed in each
zone and includes wells that are currently active, decommissioned, or
dry. In 1986, a monitoring program began that sampled for VOCs,
semivolatile organic compoimds, metals, pesticides, and dioxins.

Table 4-11

Monitoring Wells Installed to Date

Zone Monitoring Wells Extraction Wells

A 172 91

B 94 4

C 38 2

D 10 1

E 3

ATE" 4

TOTAL 321 15

The six OU D extraction wells are screened from the
vadose zone through all of the A zone to the middle of the
B zone. They were counted as A-zone wells.
"ATE = Screened through the A to E zones.

Several of these wells have gone dry and have not been sampled in the
last 2 years. Some wells have never been sampled, or their results are
not currently available. Water quality information for 303 monitoring
wells, 12 extraction wells, and 7 borings is currently available and incor-
porated into this conceptual model. Table 4-12 presents the distribution,
by year, of the most recent sampling performed in each of these wells.
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Table 4-12
Distribution of the Most Recent Year of Sampling
Most Recent Year of Number of Wells/

Sampling Borings

1993 196

1992 31

1991 38

1990 9

1989 9

1988 3

1987 0

1986 10

1985 18

1984 2

1983 0

1982 6

Total 322

Water quality information collected during and after 1988 was incorpo-
rated into the data set presented in Section 4.6.1.

Interpretation of Monitoring Network

The current monitoring well network provides specific lateral and vertical
snapshots of the groundwater system. Using information regarding
source areas, contaminant properties, and groundwater flow directions,
water quality and water level results from specific wells have been inter-
preted to estimate the extent of VOC and metals contamination, as well
as to determine target areas. The ultimate results of this study are
dependent on the monitoring network (i.e., the location and depths of the
monitoring wells). Monitoring wells were initially placed to confirm
areas of high contaminant concentrations. During subsequent phases,
wells were placed to delineate the vertical and lateral extent of contami-
nation. Figures 4-43, 4-44, 4-45, and 4-46 show the current monitoring
well locations by zone.

Uncertainty exists regarding interpretation of the results of the ground-
water monitoring network. For example, Figure 4-47 presents the results
of TCE sampling in B zone monitoring wells in OU A. The light blue
line shows the approximate extent of contamination based on current
results. The dark blue line shows the extent of contamination that would
result if data from Wells MW-26D, MW-223, and MW-1059 were not
available. This scenario of missing wells demonstrates that interpretation
of groundwater quality data and the extent of contamination is dependent
on the location of monitoring wells. The extent could only be bound
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with confidence in areas where wells have consistently measured non-
detect. Conversely, plumes could only be identified in areas where wells
have consistently measured detects.

Summary of Past Monitoring

Figure 4-48 presents a time line of the most significant groundwater
monitoring events that have been performed at McClellan AFB. Gen-
end results of the previous IRP groundwater investigations are listed
below:

"* Past disposal sites, metal plating operations, and the leaking of
the IWL may have contributed to the soil and groundwater
contamination.

" Base production wells and monitoring wells could be serving as
conduits for contaminant migration into deeper aquifers.

" Aquifers are not separated from one another; they provide a
natural path for contaminant migration.

" Domestic, regional, and Base well pumpage affects groundwater
movement.

" Known VOC contamination exists onbase in three distinct
plumes. TCE is the most prevalent organic compound. VOCs
and metals contaminants are moving with the groundwater flow
(Radian, 1986 to 1993).

"* Groundwater flow is generally toward the south and southwest.

More detailed analysis of the groundwater system will be presented in
upcoming sections of this chapter.

4.6.4 Water Quality Information for Base and
Production Wells

Contamination of municipal and Base water supplies has led to the
closure of several Base wells and the reduction of pumpage in several
city wells. The following paragraphs summarize the available water
quality information on Base and city wells. This information was
gathered from Base closure reports and production well and municipal
well quarterly reports.

BW-18

BW-18 has four screened intervals occurring from 169 to 185, 210 to
26 0, 304 to 349, and 378 to 387 feet bgs. These screen intervals can be
assigned to Monitoring Zones B, C, D, and E. In 1992, the well
pumped an average of approximately 975 gallons per minute. Most of
the pumped water draws from the deeper, less contaminated D and E
aquifer zones.
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During operation, BW-18 has a zone of capture that is apparent in
Monitoring Zones A, B, and C. Pumping at BW-18 induces a vertical
downward gradient between aquifer zones and therefore creates potential
contaminant migration pathways. Contaminant migration might also
occur through the well's gravel pack, which extends from the base of the
well to Monitoring Zone A.

From 1981 to 1984, BW-18 was out of service because of contamination.
Samples collected from BW-18 by Radian Corporation during 1990 and
1992 have contained concentrations of TCE exceeding the MCL. To
reduce the contaminant level in the pumped water, a wellhead water
treatment unit consisting of carbon filters has been installed.

Once surrounding contaminated areas are contained by remedy extraction
wells, BW-18 will be abandoned to reduce the risk of vertical migration
of contaminants into the deeper aquifer zones. The remedy extraction
well system will have screen intervals only in the A, B, and C aquifer
zones, which will more efficiently remove contaminants and will also
prevent the offsite migration of contaminated groundwater.

City Well 150

After the initial sampling of several Base wells in 1979 revealed low
levels of TCE, additional samples from several onbase and offbase wells
were collected. As a result of the investigation, two Base wells (BW-1
and BW-2) and two private household oftbase wells (Higgs and Russell)
were shut down because of the presence of TCE. High levels of TCE
exceeding the MCL of 5 ppb were also obtained from samples collected
from CW-150 (screened 144 to 372 feet bgs). CW-150, located near the
southwest boundary of the Base in OU B and about 1,500 feet west of
BW-18, was left in service and only pumped during periods of high
demand.

Water derived from CW-150 was blended within the distribution system
to levels that met the accepted state standards. The data in the figure
show rising TCE concentrations during the summer months, which is
probably caused by increasing pumping rates. However, TCE levels
have not exceeded the MCL since July 1981, and have not decreased
below 1 ppb since 1986. The well was put out of operation in April
1989 and decommissioned in April 1991. A time-series plot of
concentrations measured at CW-150 between 1979 and 1989 is present in
Figure 4-49.

Hydraulic Influence of BW- 18

Because BW-18 and CW-150 are both screened within the same aquifer
zones, the decreasing level of TCE in CW-150 might be related to
increasing pumping rates at BW-18. Samples collected from BW-18
during 1990-1992 by Radian Corporation have contained TCE concentra-
tions exceeding the MCL. BW-18's extent of hydraulic influence on
local flow patterns is observable in the approximate circular shape of
water level contours around the well. Groundwater appears to flow
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toward BW-18. When BW-18 is not pumping, groundwater flows south
or southwest beneath OU B. (Radian, September 1992).

According to Luhdorff & Scalmanini (February 1984), community wells
near BW-18 were found to have low levels of contamination. Municipal
wells in the vicinity of the Base, including several wells downgradient
from BW-18, have been sampled for VOCs from June 1991 to February
1993, and no detectable or low levels of VOCs were detected (Radian,
March 1993). Most of these wells draw their water primarily from
deeper groundwater zones, except CW-131 (screened 36 to 95 feet bgs),
CW-132 (screened 36 to 300 feet bgs), and CW-155 (screened 6 to 430
feet bgs). CW-132 has been out of service since January 28, 1993.

4.6.5 Extent of VOC Contamination

The nature and extent of VOC and metals contamination was estimated
by studying the VOC data set presented in Section 4.6.1. The four
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prevalent contaminants, TCE, PCE, cis-1,2-DCE, and 1,2-DCA, were
examined in detail.

The horizontal and vertical extent of contamination were determined by
studying the contaminant concentration results in plan view and in profile
view. Groundwater contamination at the Base can be divided into three
distinct plumes that migrate from the original source areas. These
plumes are the OU A, OU B/C, and OU D plumes. The groundwater
system has been divided into five layers: the A, B, C, D, and E
Monitoring Zones. The extent of contamination will be examined by
plume and then contamination will be studied by zone for each plume.

Since there are limited wells in the D and E Zone, the D and E Zones
will be examined together.

The general groundwater flow at McClellan AFB has been from north-
east to southwest. The withdrawals from the Base wells in the past and
currently from extraction wells change the local groundwater flow
patterns. The groundwater levels have declined more than 60 feet during
the past few decades because of withdrawals for agriculture and urban
water uses (McLaren, 1986). Today the water table exists at a depth of
about 95 to 105 feet beneath the surface, with seasonal fluctuations of up
to 5 feet. The gradual decline of the water table and the seasonal
fluctuations creates "smear zones" beneath the contamination source
sites. These zones are created because of flushing action of the water
entering and leaving the contamination source areas. Smearing of the
contamination is a relatively rapid vertical transport phenomenon com-
pared to diffusion or dispersion and can be an important mechanism for
contaminant migration. These smear zones may extend from the contam-
ination source at the surface to the water table. The intent of this section
is to study the groundwater contaminant plumes in comparison to the
contaminant source sites which have been identified on the Base. These
source sites have been classified as CSs and PRLs. Some areas are
designated as study areas (yet to be studied). In addition, an IWL runs
through the Base, which is considered a source of contaminants through
leakage and pipe failure.

The following sections will present the vertical and horizontal extent of
contamination for the prevalent contaminants. TCE is the most
frequently detected contaminant because its migration has been so
widespread; therefore, the vertical and lateral migration of TCE will be
discussed in more detail. Figures 4-50, 4-52, 4-54, and 4-56 show the
water levels and extent of TCE, cis-l,2-DCE, PCE, 1,2-DCA, and vinyl
chloride contamination in Monitoring Zones A, B, C, and D/E,
respectively. Figures 4-51, 4-53, and 4-55 present the analytical data
used to develop the contaminant contours for Monitoring Zones A, B,
and C. Groundwater contours, source areas, groundwater monitoring
wells, and active base wells are also presented on these figures.

Several cross sections of the subsurface have been constructed to evaluate
the distribution of contamination. The locations of these sections are
presented in Figure 4-57. Eleven profiles show the vertical extent of
contamination; these profiles through the OU A, OU B/C, and OU D
plumes are presented in Figures 4-58, 6-59, and 4-60, respectively. The
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extent of TCE contamination is presented in these figures as well as the
concentrations of 1,2-DCA, cis-1,2-DCE, and PCE. Eight lithologic
cross sections showing subsurface lithology, water levels, monitoring
zones, and prevalent contaminant concentrations are presented in Chapter
3 as Figures 3-2 through 3-8. A thorough discussion of the subsurface
lithology is also presented in Chapter 3. Nineteen cross sections
interpolated from geophysical logs have been prepared by Radian and are
presented in the PGOURI (Radian, 1992).

Operable Unit A Plume

The general groundwater flow direction in OU A is southwest. Several
Base wells on the northeast side of OU A have been in operation in the
past (BW-8, -9, and -20). BW-10 is still operative but does not influence
contaminant migration in the A, B, and C Zones. These Base wells
strongly influence local groundwater flow directions, especially in the
aquifers where they are screened.

TCE is the most prevalent contaminant in the OU A plume; its presence
defines the target volumes in all areas except in the B Zone, the northeast
end of the plume, where PCE and cis-1,2-DCE are present. On Figures
4-52, 4-52, 4-54, and 4-56, the solid lines indicate a higher level of
confidence in the plume boundary, while the dashed lines indicate an
estimate of the plume boundary. These regions can be seen in Monitor-
ing Zones A, B, and C in decreasing magnitude. The small areal extent
of the plume indicates that horizontal migration of TCE has been slow at
OU A. This observation is consistent with the low transmissivities
observed in the aquifer tests conducted in A-zone wells located at OU A.
The TCE may have been partially immobilized in the soil zones by a
strong sorption onto the site soils. TCE has a high log k, value of
2.10, indicating strong sorption to soil and aquifer material. This
hypothesis is supported by the fact that low permeability sediments often
contain a greater quantity of organic matter than more permeable
sediments.

The areas of highest contamination in the OU A plume are delineated by
MW-224 and MW-172 that has detected TCE at 14,000/tg/l and 17,000
jtg/l, respectively. Source area activities that may have contributed to
high contamination include spills during maintenance operations and IWL
and underground storage tanks leaks. The general groundwater flow
direction to the southwest explains the southwest migration of the TCE
plume. The dense network of Base wells in the northeast direction of the
source sites may explain the migration of TCE in the northeast direction.
These Base wells (BW-8, -9, and -20) have been in operation in the past.

Horizontal Extent of Contamination

The OU A cis-1,2-DCE, PCE, and 1,2-DCA plumes are also shown in
Figures 4-50, 4-52, 4-54, and 4-56, along with groundwater contours,

St source areas, and the groundwater monitoring wells in OU A. In
Monitoring Zones A and B at OU A, cis-l,2-DCE, PCE, and 1,2-DCA

p are found. The center of these plumes lie to the northeast of all the CSs.
This again may be because of historic Base well pumpage in that
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direction. The concentrations of these chemicals all decrease with depth.
The vertical movement of these contaminants seems to be limited as there
are no detections observed in Monitoring Zone C (depth 180 to 250 feet).

The A Zone TCE plume is unbound to the northwest along the runway.
It is bounded to the east by nondetects in MW-212 but unbounded to the
south and southwest. New data were obtained in December 1993 and
January 1994 from five wells located in the southeast section of the OU
A plume near Site 24. Four were A-Zone wells and one was a B-Zone
well. TCE was measured in two of the A-Zone onbase wells MW-289
and MW-291 at 140 pg/I and 70 pg/l, respectively. TCE was not
detected at the two offbase A-Zone monitoring wells and one B-Zone
onbase well. Based on current information, this section of the OU A
plume is considered bound. These wells should continue to be monitored
to determine the extent of offbase contamination.

The B Zone TCE plume is bound on the northeast end by MW-213,
MW-1065, MW-1066 MW-179 and MW-229. It is unbound to the
northwest along U.S. 80 and to the west end.

Two separate smaller plumes exist in the C Zone. The northern plume
appears unbound to the north. They both appear bound to the south.
Both plumes are below areas of elevated concentrations in the A and B
Zone. TCE levels above MCLs were detected in only one C-Zone well.

The presence of contamination in the D Zone and E Zone monitoring
wells cannot be addressed because monitoring wells do not exist in those
zones within OU A. The low level of C Zone contamination suggests
that there is likely little or no deeper zone contamination.

Cis-l,2-DCE, PCE and 1,2-DCA plumes have been identified in OU A
and are also presented in Figures 4-50 to Figure 4-56. All three
contaminants have been detected in the A and B Zones, but not in the C
Zone; vertical movement of these contaminants appears to be limited.
Cis-l,2-DCE is the second most prevalent contaminant in OU A.

Vertical Extent of OU A Contamination

Vertically, the TCE concentrations are the highest in Monitoring Zone A
and are decreasing in Monitoring Zones B and C. The vertical spacial
distribution of the prevalent contaminants is presented in Figure 4-58.
This suggests that the bulk of the TCE mass is still in Monitoring Zone
A and is migrating slowly downward toward Monitoring Zones B, C,
and D.

Five lithologic cross sections cut through OU A have been prepared and
are presented in Chapter 3. Cross Sections 1 through 5 are presented in
Figures 3-2 through 3-8. Cross Sections 1, 2, and 3 are perpendicular to
groundwater flow. The offbase migration of contaminants to MW-1058
and MW-1067 in the A Zone and MW-1065 and MW-1066 in the B
Zone is observed in Cross Sections 1 and 2. Cross Section 4 is parallel
to groundwater flow. The distribution of contamination from the hot
spots (defined by MW-172, MW-209, and MW-224) is observed in
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Cross Section 4. Contamination in the A Zone within the vicinity of

MW-172 has migrated to the B Zone.

Chemicals less strongly sorbed to soil than TCE are cis-1,2-DCE and
1,2-DCA, while PCE is more strongly sorbed to soil than TCE (see
Section 4.3.1). The observed concentrations of 1,2-DCA and cis- 1,2-

DCE in Monitoring Zones A, B, and C are lower than TCE. PCE

concentrations are also much lower compared to TCE. This indicates
that TCE is probably the most abundant contaminant in the source area
contributing mass to groundwater.

Operable Unit B/C Plume

The general groundwater flow direction in OU B/C is in a south to
southwest direction; however, flow appears to be converging toward
active production Well BW-18 in that area. Groundwater flow may also
be influenced by the pumping of offbase supply wells located south of the
Base (Radian Corporation, 1991).

TCE, cis-i,2-DCE, 1,2-DCA, and PCE plumes have been delineated in
OUs B and C to form the OU B/C plume. TCE is the most prevalent
contaminant, and cis-l,2-DCE is the second most prevalent contaminant.
In the A Zone, two areas of elevated TCE concentrations (above 500
ptg/I) have been identified in OU B above IC 1 and IC 7. MW-128,
MW-33S, and MW-999 in OU C near Site 22, have measured TCE con-
centrations above 10,000 g/Il. A burn pit/landfill for priority pollutants
was located at Site 22. In the B and C Zone, migration of contaminants
in the north area of the plume appears limited in the east-west direction
by the pumping of Extraction Wells EW-137, EW-140, EW-141, and
EW-144. Basewide, contaminants appear to move southward toward
BW-18.

The TCE concentrations are the highest in Monitoring Zone A and are
lower in Monitoring Zones B, C, D, and E. This suggests that the bulk
of the TCE plume remains in Monitoring Zone A and is slowly moving
downward.

In the A Zone and the B Zone, the main body of the OU B/C TCE
plume is generally bounded with confidence on the north, east, and south
sides. The eastward extent of contamination along the runway is
unbounded. The extent of contamination in the C Zone is generally
unbounded, although the horizontal extent of C Zone contamination is not
expected to be greater than the A and B Zone extent of contamination.
The southern extent of TCE and cis-1,2-DCE from MW-1049, -1050,
and -1051 (in the A, B, and C Zone, respectively) is unknown. The A,
B, and C Zones (south of OU B) should continue to be monitored due to
the presence of municipal water supply wells in that area.

Elevated concentrations of PCE, TCE, cis-l,2-DCE, and 1,2-DCA are
present in the vicinity of IC 1 and IC 7 of OU B, forming a hot spot at
this location. Sampling of MW-201, located just downgradient of the hot
spot, and the extraction wells screened in the B Zone produced TCE
values of 0.7 pg/I. Concentrations of cis-1,2-DCE and PCE in the A
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Zone exhibit significant variation spatially, suggesting that EW-233 and
EW-234 may be removing contaminant mass. The abundance of such
contaminants in the A and B Zone of OU B indicates either a common
source of VOC contamination from IC 1 and IC 7 or some biodegrada-
tion of TCE in the subsurface environment. No vinyl chloride has been
detected in this region. The TCE plume is bounded with confidence on
the north, east, and south sides, but the extent is not known on the west
side.

The vertical distribution of contaminants in OU B/C is presented in
Figure 4-59. Vertical distribution of TCE in the BC1, BC2, and BC4
cross sections indicate that the bulk of TCE is still in the A zone and
there is some contamination in the B, C, and D zones. Wells located on
the southeast end of BC4 and BC2, and screened at the top of Monitoring
Zone C, contain TCE concentrations above MCLs. This suggests that in
some areas of the B/C plume, contamination has migrated from the
bottom of Monitoring Zone B to the top of Monitoring Zone C. Cross
section BC5 clearly shows TCE and cis-1,2-DCE concentrations
decreasing with depth, with the highest concentrations in the A zone
decreasing to nondetect in deeper zones. Note that all the wells in
Section BC5 are within 100 feet of each other.

The concentrations of the prevalent contaminants in D and E Zone wells
are presented in Figure 4-56. The extent of contamination was not
delineated because all the wells are oriented in the north-south direction,
and it is not possible to delineate or estimate the east-west extent. Of the
ten wells located in the deeper zones, four have measured concentrations
above MCLs and greater than 101 risk. The vertical migration of
contaminants may be attributed to the strong vertical gradients from BW-
18 pumping.

Three lithologic cross sections are cut through the OU B/C Plume.
Cross Section 6 is perpendicular to groundwater flow and passes through
OU B. Cross Section 7 is parallel to groundwater flow and passes
through OUs B and C. Cross Section 8 is oriented north-south and
extends from OU D to south of OU C. These cross sections are
presented in Chapter 3.

The impacts of the water level decline on the smear zone can be
observed in Cross Section 6. MW-158 and MW-235 have measured
TCE concentrations at 467 Ag/l and 9,500 jg/l, respectively. If the
water table continues to decline, MW-158 and MW-235 will become
"dry," and a smear zone of elevated VOC concentrations will remain in
the vadose zone. This may later be a likely place for a vadose zone
remedial action, such as soil vapor extraction.

The representative concentrations of TCE in the monitoring well cluster
MW-164, MW-165, and MW-166 are 17 jLg/l, 125 /g/l, and 125 ug/l,
respectively. TCE concentra--,ons in MW-164 and MW-165 have
remained constant since 1989. The concentration in MW-166 is actually
an average of fluctuating concentrations measured from November 1989
to August 1991 that ranges from 93 to 180 jig/I. Contamination in the B
and C Zone wells is higher than in the A Zone. B and C Zone wells, as
well as D Zone wells, should continue to be monitored in this region to
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estimate the extent of deeper zone contamination. Remedy extraction
wells should be installed in this region to contain these relatively high
TCE concentrations.

Operable Unit D Plume

In the OU D vicinity, regional groundwater flow is to the south and the
southwest. Locally, in the A and B Zones, groundwater flows towards
the six OU D extraction wells which are currently in operation.

The OU D source area waste pits are the source of contamination in
OU D. High concentrations are measured directly under Sites 2, 3, 5,
A, S, and T. TCE concentrations are high in the A Zone but decrease
sharply in the B Zone. The decrease is attributed to the VOC mass
removal by the extraction wells. No C-Zone monitoring wells exist to
discern the presence of C-Zone contamination. The extraction wells
have limited the vertical migration of contaminants. The extent of
contamination in the A and B Zones is bounded on the northwest, west,
south, and southwest sides. The northeast extent is unbounded.

The extraction wells in OU D affect the local groundwater flow direc-
tions as well as contain the contaminant plume. The cis-1,2-DCE, PCE,
and 1,2-DCA plumes coincide with the TCE plume and also are con-
tained in a localized area due to groundwater extraction. The TCE
plumes presented in Figure 4-60 clearly show that these contaminants
have maximum concentrations in Monitoring Zone A and have low con-
centrations at depth. TCE concentrations are significantly higher than
those of the other chemicals being monitored. This indicates that TCE is
likely the major component of the vadose zone source contributing
contaminant mass to groundwater.

The OU D source areas are capped with asphalt to prevent rainfall
infiltration and continued leaching of source area contaminants to the
groundwater. Vinyl chloride has been detected in the OU D extraction
wells as recently as June 1993. As discussed in Section 4.4.4,
Biodegradation Potential, the presence of vinyl chloride is a strong
indicator of anaerobic conditions and biodegradation. The cap and the
extraction wells may contribute to anaerobic conditions.

A large low concentration plume is located in the A Zone to the south-
west of OU D. It is defined by MW-1019, MW-1029, and MW-111.
Contaminants from the OU D source areas migrated with regional
groundwater flow, which was historically in the southwest direction.
This offbase plume broke off from the main source area plume when the
OU D extraction wells were put into operation. This area should
continue to be monitored.

Contamination in OUs E, F, G, and H

*t In OUs G and H, TCE, PCE, and cis-l,2-DCE have been detected in the
A Zone; TCE and PCE have been detected in the B Zone; and only TCE
has been detected in the C Zone. The only contaminant detected above
MCLs was TCE in the A Zone. Since few monitoring wells exist in this
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area, the horizontal extent of contamination in the three zones is
unknown. The IWL is believed to be a primary source of contamination
in this area. Other historical base activities in this area include plating
shops, degreasing and wash racks, as well as aircraft maintenance
facilities. The approximate locations of PRLs identified by the SVE
EE/CA are presented in Figures 4-50 to 4-56. Groundwater flow in this
region is generally southwest. No contaminants were detected in wells in
OUs E or F.

As detailed investigations of OUs E, F, G, and H are performed, the
data collected will be incorporated into the conceptual model. -
Information regarding source areas, the industrial waste line, and the
vadose zone, coupled with water level and water quality data, will help
delineate the extent of contamination in those operable units.

4.6.6 Presence of Metals

As discussed previously, it is difficult to analyze metals concentrations to
develop a data set of representative current conditions. This issue would
be easily resolved by establishing a uniform sampling protocol to ensure
consistency of the sampling results. At a minimum, sampling techniques
such as filtering and purge rates should be standardized and documented
in the field. Monitoring wells Basewide should be sampled using similar
sampling techniques during the same time period to ensure spacial com-
parability of data. Background metals concentrations must be established
to evaluate the impact of source area activities on the groundwater
system. A consensus statement for background metals concentrations in
soils has already been prepared, and a similar document for groundwater
metals concentrations should be prepared. The extent of metals contam-
ination cannot be delineated at this time in this Interim RIIFS. Under-
standing of the presence and extent of metals in the groundwater is
regarded as a data gap for the following reasons:

a A variety of field procedures has been used.

9 Background metals concentrations have not been established for
the groundwater beneath McClellan AFB.

Filtered and unfiltered metals samples have been collected, but the
different sampling techniques have not been distinguished in the data
base. McClellan AFB is aware of the findings by Puls and Powell
(1992) that recommend that groundwater metals samples be unfiltered
and collected by low purge rates and pump rates. But it is currently
difficult to distinguish between unfiltered samples, filtered samples
collected at high flow rates, or filtered samples collected at low flow
rates. Hence, when elevated metals concentrations are measured, it is
impossible to discern if the elevated concentrations reflect contamination
as a result of McClellan AFB's operations or are elevated because the
sample was unfiltered and collected at high flow rates. Conversely, if
results are low or nondetect, it is not possible to distinguish between a
filtered sample and an unfiltered sample collected at low flow rates.
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The times series of metal samples fluctuates considerably. Elevated
metals concentration in groundwater samples can be attributed to at least
three factors:

"* Mineral dissolution, a natural occurrence, from which
background concentrations are established

" Turbidity, which is the result of poor sampling techniques, i.e.,

high purge or 'munping rates

"* Contamination from historic Base activities and source areas

Figure 4-61 presents the time series plots of metals concentrations in
selected wells. In MW-W00, chromium was sampled consistently at
nondetectable levels for 8 years, but then was detected at 1,800 ptg/l in
January 1993. In MW-10, aluminum was measured at 4,300 pg/I in
February 1990, and at 3,000 pg/l in April 1992; Samples collected
between these peaks contained between 0 and 195 pg/Il. It is unclear
whether the peaks are the result of true metals contamination, or due to
high purge and pumping rates that result in high turbidity unfiltered
samples. It is also unclear whether the low results are due to low levels
of contamination in unfiltered samples or reflect filtered samples.

Background metals concentrations in the groundwater have not been
established. It is not possible to distinguish between the presence of
metals in groundwater that results from mineral dissolution and metals
contamination due to historical base activities. MCLs cannot be the only
criteria by which the groundwater is evaluated. In some cases, ground-
water may exist in natural conditions higher than MCLs. For example,
background concentrations for the Sacramento Basin for arsenic and
manganese have been recorded as high as 120 pg/l (Johnston, 1985) and
2,300 pg/l (Fogelman, 1979), respectively, whereas the MCLs of both
these metals is 50 pg/l. These background groundwater concentrations
for the Sacramento Basin have not been accepted for the groundwater
beneath McClellan AFB.

One hundred one monitoring and extraction wells we,-. sampled during
the second and third quarter of 1993. Forty-nine were located in the A
Zone, 35 in the B Zone, 13 in the C Zone, and 4 in the D and E Zones.
The most recent results for each of these wells are presented in Figures
4-62, 4-63, 4-64, and 4-65. The distribution of metals contamination has
not been delineated for two reasons:

a Many of the wells that were sampled were sampled near source
areas resulting from historical Base activities.

0 Since background metals concentrations have not been
established, it is impossible to distinguish between
minerals/metals that occur naturally in the groundwater and
metals that are due to historical Base activities.
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It would be misleading to delineate the extent of contamination from the
above data set, since most of the wells sampled are within or near
historic source areas. Very few wells outside of these locations were
sampled. Examining metals concentrations in locations just around the
source areas may lead to conclusions about the location of elevated
metals concentrations that are not substantiated. Once sampling protocols
and background concentrations are established, wells should be sampled
Basewide to determine the areal distribution of metals concentration.

At this time, it would be difficult to select metals concentrations that are
representative of current conditions. Information of sampling techniques
should be assembled, where possible, before conclusions as to the nature
and extent of metals contamination can be made. For example, in the
groundwater and monitoring wells in McClellan AFB, thallium has been
sampled for 286 times up to and including the third quarter 1993
sampling period. It has only been detected 33 times. Ten of those
detections were measured during the January 1993 sampling in MW-
1000, MW-236, MW-1044, MW-14, MW-183, MW-156, MW-163,
MW-57, MW-75, and MW-76. All ten of these wells have been sampled
at least five times, but thallium detects were measured only during the
January 1993 sampling (MW-176 is presented in Figure 4-61). With the
current lack of information regarding the sampling techniques, it would
not be possible to conclude if the thallium detects are the result of
unfiltered high pumping rates, or reflect actual dissolved concentrations
in the groundwater. If the concentrations are true, it would not be
possible to distinguish between impacts from the mineral dissolution,
turbidity, or impacts from source area contamination.

Groundwater samples are currently collected at McClellan AFB using at
least five different methods. These methods include:

0 Pneumatic purge and sampling pump. This method typically
achieves low flow rate. It is used on shallow wells with smaller
well volumes of groundwater.

* Submersible pump. This method typically achieves high flow
rate and consequently high turbidity. It is used op deeper wells
well with large well volumes of groundwater.

* Dual pumps: submersible purge pump with pneumatic sampling
pump. The submersible pump extract groundwater at high flow
rates and the pneumatic pump collects samples at lower flow
rates. Generally the high purge rates disturb the sediments; this
results in turbid samples. This configuration is installed in MW-
74 and MW-76 in OU D.

0 Purging and sampling using a packer. The purge volumes are
reduced by sealing off the pumping area. Hence low purge and
pumping rates could be used during sample collection.

* Bailing.
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4.7 Mass of Contamination and
Target Volumes

This section will present the mass of the prevalent contaminants by zone
and by OU followed by a presentation of the target volumes used for
evaluation of the remedial action alternatives. The extent of
contamination and the mass of the prevalent contaminants were calculated
and target volumes were delineated and/or calculated to quantify the
extent of VOC contamination in the groundwater. These calculations
were performed on the data set presented in Section 4.6.1. This section
will present the VOC mass estimates, followed by a discussion of the
target volume development. In general, more mass exists in the
shallower zones than in the deeper zones. However, the mass and extent
of contamination varies widely between different target volumes and
different zones.

Mass Estimates

The mass of the VOCs of concern dissolved in the groundwater and
sorbed to the soil matrix was estimated based on the data set discussed in
Section 4.6. 1. Table 4-13 summarizes the mass of TCE, cis-1,2-DCE,
1,2-DCA, and PCE in the saturated zone.

TCE is the most prevalent compound both in mass and by contaminated
aquifer volume.

The volumes in which the contamination is present were determined
using isopleths, which were based on a linear interpolation of contami-
nant contour intervals within each groundwater zone. The assumptions
made and calculations performed to calculate VOC mass are presented in
Appendix K, VOC Mass Estimates. Mass of contaminants and volume
of aquifer were calculated for the following concentration intervals: 1, 5,
10, 50, 100, 500, 1,000, and 10,000 ,&g/l. Figures 4-66, 4-67, 4-68,
and 4-69 present the cuimulative mass of contaminant versus cumulative
volume of aquifer plots for TCE, cis-1,2-DCE, PF 1,2-DCA,
respectively. The larg-st mass of contaminant ex, c > 1,000 pg/I
areas.

The following assumptions were made in determining the mass of con-
taminants and the volume of contaminated aquifer:

* Totai Porosity = 0.48

* 100 percent saturation

* Saturated water content by weight 0.34

0 Dry bulk density = 1.4 g/cm3

R
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Table 4-13
Mass of Prevalent Contaminants and Volume of Contaminated Aquifer By Zone
Groundwater Operable Unit

Zone Percent
of Total

Prevalent Contaminants A B C Total Mass

"TCE
Mass (kg) 7,900 400 170 8,500
Percent of TCE Mass 93 4.7 2.0 96
Volume (million f) 2,200 1,300 4,000 4,600
Percent of Total Volume 48 29 23

PCE
Mass (kg) 760 33 0 790
Percent of PCE Mass 96 4.0 0 2.7
Volume (million ft) 180 250 0 420
Percent of Total Volume 42 58 0

cis-i,2-DCE
Mass (kg) 170 43 34 250
Percent of cis-1,2-DCE Mass 69 17 14 0.90
Volume (million ft-) 1,100 510 550 2,200
Percent of Total Volume 51 23 25

1,2-DCA
Mass (kg) 18 9.5 0.060 27
Percent of 1,2-DCAMass 65 35 0.00 0.090
Volume (million ft3) 130 830 8.6 970
Percent of Total Volume 13 86 1.0

Total Prevalent Contaminant
Mass (kg) 8,800 490 200 9,500 100

0 Wet bulk density = 1.9 g/cm3

a Fraction of organic content, f. = 0.0030

Contaminants in solution and sorbed to soil are in
equilibrium

These physical parameters were either analyzed for during remedial
investigations in OU C and OU D or calculated from field sampling
results. Saturated water content (by weight) was used to calculate wet
bulk density. The data set previously described was used to determine
the mass of subsurface VOC contamination. Parameters used in mass
estimate calculations are shown in Table 4-14.
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Table 4-14

Parameters used in Mass Estimate Calculations

voc K. (nil/g) f. (%) K, (mug)

TCE 126 0.30 0.38

cis-1,2-DCE 32 0.30 0.096

1,2-DCA 14 0.30 0.042

PCE 661 0.30 2.0

1,1,1-TCA 151 0.30 0.45

1,1-DCE 65 0.30 0.20

Notes:
1. K_ source: U.S. EPA, 1990.
2. Kd = f, x k.

Target Volume

Target volumes were defined to differentiate between the areas where
immediate remedial action is necessary, where long-term public health is
threatened, and where contaminant concentrations are above background
levels. By identifying these areas, alternatives can be developed to
maximize containment, extraction, and treatment effectiveness. Four
target volumes were identified based on concentration and risk to public
health: hot spots, MCLs, risk, and background. These target volumes
are presented in Figures 4-70, 4-71, and 4-72. The generation of the
data set that these target volumes were created from has been discussed
in Section 4.6.1. The areas of the four target volumes are presented in
Table 4-15. The following paragraphs describe the four identified target
volumes.

Table 4-15

Areas of Target Volumes

Hot Spot MCL Risk Background

Zone acres sq ft acres sq ft acres sq ft acres sq ft

A 25.84 1,125,588 663.92 28,922,385 966.45 42,101,564 1,570.29 68,406,331

B 0.00 0 100.87 4,394,208 187.90 8,185,615 474.40 20,666,275

C 0.00 0 52.28 2,277,387 127.84 5,568,954 306.28 13,342,400

Total 25.84 1,125,588 817.07 35,593,980 1,282.19 55,856,133 2,350.96 102,415,006

Hot Spots

The hot spot target volumes are defined as the regions where VOC con-
centrations are greater than 500 p/l. Cumulative mass versus cumulative
volume shows that the greatest amount of mass is located in the areas of
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highest concentration, although these areas are small in volume. In
addition, the concentrations from these hot spots were significantly
greater than from the other target volumes. Aggressive extraction or
innovative technologies will be implemented in the hot spot volumes.
Hot spot Volumes are located below confirmed source areas, suggesting
that contaminants have migrated vertically into the groundwater by
gravity or though infiltration.

Seven hot spot volumes have been identified in Zone A: two in OU A,
three in OU B/C, and two in OU D. None have been identified in any
of the other monitoring zones. The potential sources of the seven hot
spots are listed as follows:

"The northern OU A hot spot was delineated by MW-224
and MW-172 that had detected TCE at 14,000 g/Il and
17,000 p~g/l, respectively. According to the OU A PA
Summary Report (Radian, 1990) several spills from
maintenance operations, and IWL and underground storage
tank leaks have occurred in this region. Contaminants have
been detected in the soils in this area. The northern OU A
hot spot may be the result of these activities.

"* The southern OU A hot spot was delineated by MW-209
that has detected TCE at 3,000 Ag/I. This well is located
near SA 80 where a spill had occurred (Radian, 1990).
Other sites within the vicinity of this well have detected
contaminants in the soil.

" The two OU B hot spots are located within IC I and IC 7.
An open storage area, an abandoned plating shop, and the
abandoned industrial water treatment plant and a portion of
the IWL comprise IC 1. An open drainage ditch, an
abandoned industrial waste treatment plant, degreaseR and
solvent spray booths, leaking underground tanks and drains,
an oil and storage yard and portions of the IWL comprise
IC7. These sites are the probable sources of the hot spots.

" The OU C hot spot is located near CS 22 and CS 42 where
priority pollutants have been landfilled and/or burned. CS
22 is a potential site for a cometabolic treatability study.

" The two OU D hot spots are located near CS 2, CS 5, CS
A, CS S and CS T. These sites were discharge and burn
pits for solvents, sludges and other maintenance wastes.
They are the likely source of the OU D hot spots.

Wells with elevated concentrations of the prevalent contaminants were
used to define the hot spots. In all wells, if 1,2-DCA, cis-1,2-DCE, or
PCE were detected above 500 pg/l, TCE was also detected above 500
Sg/Il.
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MCLs

The MCL target volume is defined as the area where VOC contaminants
exist above their MCLs. Since TCE is the most prevalent contaminant,
in most areas the MCL target volume is delineated where TCE is greater
than or equal to 5 #g/I. In some areas, the MCL target volume was
defined by other contaminants. The A Zone OU D MCL (and conse-
quently the risk and background) target volume was extended further east
because I,l-DCE was detected at 210 pg/I in MW-89. The MCL of 1,1-
DCE is 6 g/Il. The sample-specific risk in that well does not exceed
10. because 1, 1-DCE is a not a carcinogen. Although TCE was
measured at only 2.2 pg/I, MW-228 was included in the A Zone OU A
MCL target volume because PCE was measured at 30.5 g/Il.

Risk

The risk target volume was defined as the area where total cancer risk is
greater than the 10' cancer contour. Risk at each well for a given
sampling event was calculated by summing the risk contributions of each
VOC detected during that sampling event. Since risk is cumulative for
all VOC contaminants, in some cases risk exceeding 10' existed where
TCE or other prevalent contaminants were not detected or were detected
at low levels. A risk target volume was not drawn around MW-1032;
the risk was due to an elevated methylene chloride concentration.
Methylene chloride is a common laboratory contaminant.

Background

Concentrations of prevalent contaminants were used to delineate the
background target volume. In areas where prevalent contaminant
concentrations were below 0.5 pg/I, but risk was elevated, the
background target volume was extended to encompass the risk target
volume. For example, in MW-150 TCE, cis-1,2-DCE, and 1,2-DCA
were non-detect while PCE was measured at 0.1 pg/l. MW-150 was
included in the risk and background target volumes because risk was
calculated to be greater than 10' due to elevated concentrations of other
VOCs. The northern extent of the A Zone OU G background target
volume was extended to MW-102 because TCE was measured at
detectable levels MW-103 (B Zone). The northern extent of the OU G
background target volumes is unbounded. MW-1005 was not included in
the OU D background target volume; TCE was last sampled for at
detectable levels in January 1992. It has since gone dry and was
replaced by MW-1073, which measured nondetect for all VOCs in
October 1993.

MCL target volumes were either the same size or smaller than the risk
target volumes because for some VOCs, the MCL really represents the
10' cancer risk, which would be associated with higher contaminant
concentrations than the 10' cancer risk.

Effects of Fourth Quarter 1993 Data on the Target
Volumes. The fourth quarter 1993 data were consulted to determine
how the most current data would affect the target volumes. In some
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areas, incorporating the fourth quarter 1993 data results in larger target
volumes, whereas in other areas the target volumes would shrink. This
generally occurs in wells along the borders of the target volumes. Since
these volume changes are the result of contaminant concentration
fluctuations, the target volumes were generally delineated using the more
conservative scenario. The fourth quarter 1993 data were not fully
incorporated in to the data set because they were not available in
electronic format and hence sample-specific risk could not be calculated
from the fourth quarter 1993 data. Figures 4-70, 4-71, and 4-72 are
annotated with discussions on how the target volumes would change with
the fourth quarter 1993 data. A summary of those changes follows.

Target Volume Increases

"A Zone OU A plume: The MCL (and consequently the risk
and background) target volume in the eastern portion of the
A Zone OU A plume was extended southward because
fourth quarter 1993 data revealed that MW-1058 and MW-
1067 contained TCE at 27 tg/l and 23 ug/l, respectively.
In August 1993 TCE was sampled in MW-1058 and
MW-1067 at levels of 0.7 pg/l and 1.4 p&g/l, respectively.

"* A Zone OU B/C plume: MW-1054 was included in the
southwestern portion of the A Zone OU B MCL target
volume because fourth quarter 1993 data revealed TCE at
8.4 pg/i. In July 1993, TCE was measured in MW-1054 as
0.4 Ag/Il.

Target Volume Decreases

A Zone OU B/C plume: The northern extent of the MCL
plume would decrease from north of MW-44S to north of
MW-999. In the data set, the TCE concentration in MW-
44S was above MCLs; in the fourth quarter 1993, TCE was
measured below MCL_ in this well.

A Zone OUs G and H plume: An MCL target volume
would not exist using the fourth quarter data. TCE was
detected in Wells MW-194 and MW-226 in April 1993 at
8.1 pg/I and 7.5 /g/l, respectively; in fourth quarter 1993,
3 g/Il and 0.38 pg/I, respectively, was detected.

C Zone OU A plume: The risk and MCL target volumes in
OU A would be eliminated with the incorporation of the
fourth quarter 1993 result of non detect for MW-10. In
the previous data set, TCE was detected in MW-180 at
above MCLs.

Generally for wells with fluctuating concentrations, the target volume
was increased based on fourth quarter results. Target volumes were not
decreased based on fourth quarter 1993 results. The list of possible
reductions should be used in prioritizing remedial actions. These areas
should continue to be monitored before commitment to a specific
remedial action is made.
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No target volumes were delineated in Monitoring Zone C of OU D
because no OU D monitoring wells are scieened in the zones deeper than
Monitoring Zone B. This does not necessarily mean that contamination
does not exist deeper than the B zone. The delineation of the target
volumes is dependent on the monitoring well network. In areas where
not enough monitoring wells exist to close the target volumes, source
area information and groundwater flow directions were examined to
determine the extent of contamination. The following are examples of
how the extent of the target volumes in Monitoring Zone A were defined
in regions where little information is available:

Few monitoring wells exist under the runway, and so little
water quality information is known about that area. Yet it is
believed that there are no sources under the runway and that
groundwater flow has generally been in the southwesterly
direction. Therefore, the contaminants in the OU A source
areas were assumed to have not migrated under the runway.

* Since groundwater flow directions have generally been in
the southwesterly direction, contaminants in the OU D
source areas have migrated nearly 1 mile offbase. In 1988,
when the OU D extraction system started its operation, the
plume broke off into two sections. The break in the target
volumes defines the extent of contaminant.

0 The source of contamination of the background target
volume at the northeast section of the Base is believed to be
the IWL. Over time, the leakage from the IWL has merged
into one low contamination plumn,. If the IWL were not a
potential source, several smaller target volumes would have
been delineated with OU-specific activities as the primary
source of contamination.

No D or E Zone Target Areas

Target areas were not identified in the D and P zone because the moni-
toring well network in these zones is not dense enough to delineate an
east or west extent of contamination. The existing wells are oriented in a
north-south line. Current sampling indicates that contamination is
present in these zones. New monitoring wells should be installed to the
east and west of the existing wells and sampled to further define the
lateral extent of contamination.

4.8 Future Conditions

Future contaminant aistributions and groundwater flow directions can be
predicted by understanding how site conditions, source areas,
contaminant transport mechanisms, and physical transport mechanisms
have lead to the current groundwater conditions. This section will iden-
tify data gaps and areas of future monitoring, identify trends in contami-
nant and water level trends, and predict future conditions
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Data Gaps

Spacial and temporal holes in the groundwater database are data gaps.
Spacial data gaps were identified by examining the horizontal and vertical
extent of contamination. Areas where the extent is not bounded (i.e.,
where the extent cannot be delineated) are considered spacial data gaps.
Temporal data gaps were identified as time periods when the sampling of
wells that were not sampled could have served to better define the extent
of contamination.

Between 1991 and 1993, several wells were not sampled through GSAP.
Sample intervals were selected based primarily on the wells' past
contaminant concentration history and proximity to groundwater plumes.
Some wells were not sampled because results measured from these wells
had consistent nondetect VOC results. Spatial and temporal data gaps
were not created in this case. Other wells had VOC results above
detectable levels, but were still not sampled. Temporal data gaps were
created from not sampling these wells since the extent of contamination
was unbound in their vicinity.

The vertical extent of contamination in the 60- to 90-foot region between
the bottom of Monitoring Zones A and B is not well defined because few
wells are screened in that area. Monitoring Zone A wells are typically
screened at the bottom of the A zone, and Monitoring Zone B well are
typically screened at the bottom of the B zone. The average screen
interval of an A-zone well is located -35 to -47 feet msl, whereas the
average screen interval of a B-zone well is located -90 to -100 feet msl.
Therefore, the A-zone contamination appears considerably higher than
the B-zone contamination because of the large unsampled vertical dis-
tance between the screened intervals. For example, the average OU A
A-zone TCE concentration is greater than 1,000 /g/l, yet the average B-
zone TCE concentration is less than 20 /ig/l. The top of the A Zone is
not accounted for in the same manner as the top of the B Zone. Water
levels have declined Basewide, leaving a shallow A Zone with approxi-
mately 10-feet thickness in OU A and a thickness of no more than 40 to
50 feet in OUs B, C, and D. The regions between the bottom of the
A zone and the bottom of the B zone should be sampled to monitor the
vertical migration of contaminants and to delineate the vertical extent of
contamination. During the installation of new monitoring wells, vertical
hydropunching should be performed to determine a vertical contaminant
profile and to optimize the placement of screened intervals.

This section identifies, by Operable Unit, areas where data gaps exist
either because monitoring wells are not present laterally or vertically, or
because existing wells were not sampled within the last 2 years and
consequently the current extent of contamination is undefinable. Water
quality data gaps can be resolved with the installation of new wells or by
performing vertical profiling. Refer to Figures 4-43 TO 4-46 for current
well locations and most recent sampling information. Locations of new

0 monitoring wells, necessary to measure water quality and monitor
hydraulic control, are presented in Chapter 7, Data Collection and
Management. These locations were selected to further define the MCL,
risk, and background target areas.
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Operable Unit A

The following paragraphs summarize the areas in the A and B zones
where spacial data gaps (where additional wells are needed) and temporal
data gaps (where additional sampling of existing wells may be needed)
exist.

North and Northwest of A- and B-Zone Contamina-
tion. The extent of contamination in the north and northwest sides of
the OU A plume in the A and B zones could be better defined with the
installation and sampling of wells in those regions. Several of the outer-
most wells have detected contamination above background levels.

Offbase Migration to the Southeast. The extent of A-zone
offbase migration could be further delineated with the installation and
sampling of offbase wells on the southeast side of the OU A plume.

B Zone Underneath Hot Spots. The B-zone areas underneath
the A-zone hot spots should be sampled to monitor the potential down-
ward migration of contaminants from these highly concentrated areas.
MW-173 should be added to the monitoring program. It is located
directly underneath an A-zone hot spot. Concentrations in this well have
generally been increasing with time; it was last sampled in 1991 at levels
considerably higher than MCLs.

Operable Units B and C

The following paragraphs describe the areas where spacial and temporal
data gaps exist in OUs B and C:

East Extent of A-Zone Contamination. The extent of con-
tamination in the A zone along the east side of the OU B/C plume could
be better delineated with the installation and sampling of wells in that
region. MW-61, one of the easternmost wells in the central section of
the plume, was sampled in 1993 with results above MCLs.

Northern Extent of the C-Zone Contamination. At least
one well should be installed between EW-144 and MW- 190 to determine
the northern extent of contamination in the C zone.

Southeast and Southern Extent of C-Zone Contamina-
tion. Wells should be LWalled in southeastern and southern portions of
OU B/C to attempt to close the risk and background target areas and to
monitor offbase migration to the city wells and the Caltrans wells.

East and West Extent of D- and E-Zone Contamina-
tion. The wells that are currently in the D and E zones are oriented
north to south. The east and west extent of contamination in the D and
E zones would be better defined with the installation and sampling of
wells on the east and west sides of existing wells in the D and E zones.
The extent of vertical hydraulic control could also be monitored with the
installation of additional wells if they are located near an existing C-Zone
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well. MW-141, MW-162, MW-163, and MW-167 have been sampled
between 1992 and 1993 and have had measured concentrations above
MCLs. These wells should continue to be sampled for VOCs to monitor
the downward migration of contamination.

Operable Unit D

The following paragraphs describe areas in OU D where spacial and
temporal data gaps exist:

Northeastern Extent of A-Zone Contamination. The
northeastern extent of the OU D plume could be better defined with the
installation and sampling of wells in that region.

Southern Extent of the B-Zone Contamination. The
southern extent of contamination could be further delineated with the
installation and sampling of at least one monitoring well south of
MW-19D. This well could also serve to determine the extent of hydrau-
lic influence of the OU D extraction wells.

Downward Migration into C and D Zones. There are no
target areas in the C and D zones of OU D because no monitoring wells
are screened in these zones. Deeper monitoring wells should be installed
to monitor the downward migration of contaminants and to monitor the
effectiveness of the OU D extraction wells.

Data Trends

VOC concentrations and water levels have been measured from the Base
monitoring wells since the early 1980s. Several remedial actions have
been put into place since monitoring began. These remedial actions
include the excavation of source pits; the capping of source pits; the
installation and operation of the OU B, OU C and OU D extraction
wells; and the disconnection of residents from groundwater sources and
reconnection to city water. Along with groundwater flow due to Base
and regional pumping, and natural attenuation, these remedial actions
have contributed to the change in concentrations at the wells over the
monitoring period.

This section will first discuss in generalities how the concentrations of
VOCs of concern have been changing with time. Following that discus-
sion, the concentration trends of Basewide wells will be presented.

Generally, the concentrations of the VOCs of concern have decreased
with time, whereas the number of wells sampled that have detected these
VOCs has increased with time. (Figure 4-42 shows how the frequency
of detects for selected VOCs has increased with time, whereas the mean
concentrations have decreased with time.) For most contaminants, the
frequency of detections has been increasing with time, but their
maximum and mean concentrations have been decreasing. This may be
the result of the following:

4
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"* Because of regional, Base, and extraction well pumpage,
contaminant plumes have been migrating.

"* Contaminant mass has been removed by extraction wells
installed for remedial actions.

"* Several wells that have been sampled consistently at non-
detect levels have been dropped from the monitoring
program.

"* New wells have been added to the program to further define
the plumes. This has led to the addition of numerous wells
in areas with relatively low levels of groundwater
contamination.

Hence, compounds have been detected in more sampled wells, but at
lower concentrations.

TCE is the most prevalent VOC of concern both in number of detects
and in mass of contaminant. TCE time series were examined to
determine the general data trend of wells in various parts of the Base.
The following trend analysis, observations, and conclusions were made:

Monitoring wells in close proximity to the extraction wells
generally experience a slight increase in concentrations
when the neighboring extraction well begins pumping. This
increase is followed by a decrease in concentrations. This
trend is observed in wells near the OUs B, C, and D extrac-
tion wells. Figure 4-73 show how concentrations in MW-
41S, MW-136, and MW-10 all experience slight increases
and then decreases in concentrations related to the extraction
well operations. This may be due to increased concentra-
tion gradients from increased groundwater flow. Contami-
nants that were sorbed to the soil matrix or trapped in
immobile pores were mobilized by increased concentration
gradients and extracted by the extraction wells.

If TCE is detected in offbase monitoring wells, the
concentrations generally fluctuate between background and
MCLs. In some wells, concentrations eventually drop to
nondetectable levels because of flushing and dilution and/or
natural attenuation. Figure 4-74 presents the TCE time
series plots of offbase wells MW-1019, MW-1032, MW-
1036, MW-1053, MW-1056, and MW-1067. There are
also several offbase wells that have consistently shown non-
detect levels of TCE contamination.

Monitoring wells that are screened within the source areas
do not experience a sharp decline in TCE concentrations
after extraction wells are put into operation. This may be
due to the presence of DNAPLs in the source areas or a
large mass of contamination adsorbed to the aquifer
materials, or both. Concentfation gradients are induced by
groundwater extraction that drives adsorbed mass into the
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groundwater or induces DNAPLs to dissolve into ground-
water and replace the aqueous-phase contamination removed
by the extraction wells. Time series plots of A-zone
monitoring wells screened directly through the source areas
are presented in Figure 4-75.

"* In areas of the A zone, where extraction wells do not exist,
there appears to be vertical downward migration of contami-
nation from the A-zone hot spot areas to the B zone. The
time series plots for the A-zone/B-zone clusters of MW-
172/MW-173 and MW-224/MW-225 in Figure 4-76 show
that B-zone contaminant concentrations are increasing with
time. This slow but steady vertical migration is due to
downward vertical gradients induced by regional and
municipal pumpage in vicinity of the Base.

"* The concentrations of vinyl chloride in OU D monitoring
wells have dropped significantly to nondetectable levels

since the operation of the OU D extraction system. Figure
4-77 presents the vinyl chloride time series of MW-10 and
MW-54 as well as EW-73 and EW-83. Vinyl chloride has
not been detected in any monitoring wells since April 1990.

Contaminant Trend Analysis

A trend analysis of VOC contamination in groundwater was performed
using the monitoring data collected from 1986 to 1993. This trend
analysis was used to identify areas of the site where uncertainties in
groundwater contaminant concentrations may exist, and to aid in
characterizing the relationships between contaminant sources in soil and
contaminant concentrations in groundwater. The trend analysis identified
wells where contaminant concentrations were increasing over time,
decreasing, remaining static, or exhibited "boundary" characteristics.
Boundary wells were those where contaminant concentrations fluctuated
over time. There may be different reasons for these fluctuations, such as
changes in contaminant concentrations in response to chaaging flow
directions and water levels, or high variability in sampling and analytical
QA/QC. Fluctuations in contaminant trends in some wells may be
anomalous, or not clearly understandable, given the current knowledge in
site conditions.

The trend analysis summarizes observations of contaminant trends over
time, but does not directly provide a rationale that explains those trends.
However, the trend analysis aids in identifying wells or areas at the Base
where obtaining a better understanding of contaminant fate and transport,
and contaminant spatial distribution, would contribute to a refined
estimate of the extent of the target volumes for remediation. In particu-
lar, wells identified as boundary wells in the trend analysis contribute
significantly to the uncertainty in the estimated target volumes. Col-
lection of additional data from these wells could result in a reduction in
the extent of the target volumes.
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For purposes of the trend analysis, contaminant concentrations were first
converted to estimates of increased lifetime cancer risk using risk
assessment methods. This was done to simplify the analysis of trends in
wells with multiple contaminants. The risk assessment methodology and
the rationale for using increased lifetime cancer risk as an indicator of
the magnitude of contaminant impacts to groundwater are presented in
the risk assessment, Appendix B. Plots of the trends of risk over time
for each well are provided as an attachment to the risk assessment.
Trends for the wells at the Base are presented in Figures 4-78 through
4-81.

Trends in Monitoring Zone A

As shown in Figure 4-78, most of the A-Zone wells within OUs A and B
exhibit little change in groundwater concentrations over time. Wells
where groundwater concentrations increase over time indicate
contaminant releases to groundwater in the A zone in OU A. There does
not appear to be a consistent pattern of trends in OU B wells in the A
zone. This suggests a complex pattern of contaminant releases and
groundwater extraction within OU B, resulting in wells with increasing
trends in proximity to wells with no consistent or decreasing trends. As
in OUs A and B, the largest proportion of A-zone wells within OU C
exhibit no consistent trends. Compared with OU B, a larger proportion
of OU C wells in the A zone exhibit increasing trends, suggesting
continuing contaminant releases to the A zone. In other words, it is
reasonable to predict that contaminant impacts to groundwater could
increase over time in OUs A and C, though the magnitude of those
impacts is greater in OU A, as shown in the risk assessment in Chapter
3. Contaminant trends in OU D generally are decreasing over time in
the A zone.

Trends in Monitoring Zones B through D

Trends within the B-zone generally show fluctuations in concentrations.
The largest uncertainties in contaminant trends are in B-zone wells within
OUs A, B, and D. The large proportion of wells with no consistent
trends suggests that groundwater impacts within the deeper monitoring
zones are relatively localized. One reasonable explanation, as suggested
by DTSC, is that several deeper wells have incompetent annular seals
that leak and allow shallow contaminated groundwater to migrate down
to deeper zones along the well annulus. Within the C zone, there are
more wells with increasing trends compared with B-zone wells. For OU
C, this could be due to contaminant migration from sources within
OU D, rather than vertical migration from shallower zones within OU C.
D-zone wells within OU B show significant uncertainty in contamiuant
trends. D-zone wells within OU C generally show no consistent or
decreasing trends in concentration in groundwater.

Future Conditions

This section discusses the future conditions that will develop regarding
the distribution of contamination if no remedial action is implemented at
the Base. These conclusions are based on a No-Action Alternative simu-
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lation performed using the groundwater flow model (Chapter 8). BW-18
was assumed to be abandoned in this simulation as the agencies have
stated their concern that it is a potential conduit for contamination to
move into deeper zones and that it should be abandoned. In actuality,
BW-18 will be in operation until 1997 or 1998. BW-18 will not be
decommissioned until adequate remedy extraction wells are in operation
to prevent offbase migration of the southern section of the OU B/C
plume.

The groundwater flow simulations indicate that groundwater in Monitor-
ing Zones A, B, and C will move south to southwesterly if no remedial
action is implemented. A downward gradient will also prevail between
all of the monitoring zones at the Base except in areas of existing shallow
extraction. The result of these hydrologic conditions is that contamina-
tion currently residing at OU A and 'IU B/C will move south/southwest
toward the municipal production wells located south of the Base. The
predominant downward gradient will also continue to move
contamination downward into deeper units as the plume travels south-
westerly. Although contamination in the background target volume
below 0.55 tg/il will arrive at the municipal wells in a fairly short
amount of time, higher concentrations of contaminants in the risk and
MCL target volumes have a relatively long distance remaining to travel
and will not reach municipal wells for a decade or more. Finally, most
of the contamination at OU D is currently contained by the existing
extraction system, and only low concentrations of contaminants are
expected to migrate away from that OU.
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wt-l 1 119

Tel "40-.0 WELL NAME, MONTH AND YEAR OF
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Chapter 5
Risk Assessment and ARARs

5.1 Purpose of the Risk Assessment

The risk assessment addresses two primary needs in the RI/FS. First, it
provides some of the necessary mterpretations and calculations to support --
the development of target volumes for remedial actions. Target volumes
represent volumes of groundwater with contamitiants that could pose
unacceptable risks to users should that water be used. Target volumes
are then used in the development of remedial action alternatives.
Second, it addresses the requirement for a baseline risk assessment in an
RI/FS, as required by the NCP (40 CFR 300.430 (d)(1)). The primary
purpose of the baseline risk assessment is to provide risk managers with
an understanding of the actual and potential risks to human health and the
environment posed by a site and any uncertainties associated with the
assessment. This information may be useful in determining whether a
current or potential threat to human health or the environment exists t&at
warrants remedial action (U.S. EPA, 1990; U.S. EPA, 1991). This
chapter presents a summary of the risk assessment methodology and
findings. A more detailed presentation of the risk assessment can be
found in Appendix B, Risk Assessment Methodology.

Response actions performed by McClellan AFB have reduced the likeli-
hood that contaminated groundwater is being used in and around the
Base. Therefore, there probably are no exposure pathways to human
populations from groundwater contamination, based on the existing
understanding of site conditions. However, this understanding is not
complete. In particular, the lateral and vertical extent of contamination
in OU A is inadequately defined. Contamination may extend offbase and
is a potential threat to nearby municipal and industrial supply wells. No
remedial action is in place in OU A for controlling potential exposures to
groundwater contaminants. Also, it is uncertain if risks could increase
with future use of groundwater. For example, there are few institutional
controls on placement of a private domestic we!l within a contaminated
aquifer. There are, however, several regulatory constraints prohibiting a
municipal water purveyor from providing contaminated groundwater.

Completed pathways of exposure from groundwater contaminants to
human populations (both onbase and offbase) may have existed in the
past. Groundwater contaminant levels representing potential exposure
concentrations may have been greater in the past than under existing
conditions. The potential for adverse health effects associated with past
exposures have been evaluated in a Health Assessment prepared by the
Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR). In prep-
aration of the Health Assessment, ATSDR collected and reviewed rele-
vant health and environmental data for activities across the entire Base
(ATSDR, 1993). The findings from the Health Assessment have been
addressed in this risk assessment using additional information collected
during the RIMFS.
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For calculating target volumes based on health risks, the risk assessment
has used the assumption that residential use of groundwater and residen-
tial exposure pathways (ingestion or inhalation of VOCs) and dermal
contact with groundwater) were possible at any location within the con-
taminant plumes, regardless of the constraints on groundwater use or
reasonable consideration of the pathways of exposure. It must be
strongly emphasized that numerical estimates of health risks used to
support development of target volumes do not reflect the magnitude of
potential health risks to the surrounding public, but simply represent a
convenient method for characterizing the nature and extent of ground-
water contamination within a standardized public health context. This
means that different types and concentrations of contaminants can be
standardized in terms of exposure and toxicity to allow comparison of
groundwater contamination in different areas and to assist in setting
priorities. For example, risk assessment can be used to compare rela-
tively higher concentrations of a lower toxicity substance such as TCE
along with relatively lower concentrations of a higher toxicity substance
such as vinyl chloride.

5.2 Approach to Risk Assessment

This baseline risk assessment was based on exposure scenarios that esti-
mated the reasonable maximum exposure (RME). The RME is defined
as the highest exposure that is reasonably expected to occur at a site.
RMEs are estimated for individual exposure pathways. If a population is
exposed by way of more than one pathway, the combination of exposures
across pathways must also represent an RME. The intent of the RME is
to develop a conservative estimate of exposure (i.e., well above the
average case) that is still within the range of possible exposures (U.S.
EPA, 1989).

The elements of the risk assessment are as follows:

"* Identification of the contaminants of potential concern
(C0PCs)

"* Exposure assessment

* Toxicity assessment

* Risk characterization

These elements are presented in Figure 5-1. The exposure scenarios
evaluated in the risk assessment fall into two categories: current and
potential future pathways of exposure to groundwater contaminants iden-
tified from existing information, and a hypothetical future exposure
scenario that assumes complete exposure pathways to groundwater con-
taminants. The current and potential future pathways of exposure were

5
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Data Collection and Evaluation

"* Gather and analyze
relevant site data

contaminants of concern

Exposure Assessment Toxicity Assessment

"* Analyze contaminant releases * Collect qualitative and
quantitative toxicity

"* Identify exposed populations information

"• Identify potential exposure * Determine appropriate toxicity
pathways values

"* Estimate exposure
concentrations for pathways

"• Estimate contaminant intake
for pathways

: Risk Characterization

* Characterize potential for
adverse health effects to
occur

* Evaluate uncertainty

* Summarize risk information

FIGURE 5-1
ELEMENTS OF RISK
ASSESSMENT
GROUNDWATER OPERABLE UNIT RI/FS
McCLELLAN AIR FORCE BASE
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA
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evaluated for comparison with the findings from the Health Assessment.
The hypothetical scenario was used to develop risk-based target volumes.

COPCs consist of any contaminant detected in groundwater with avail-
able U.S. EPA or Cal-EPA toxicity criteria. As described below, health
risks were characterized for each detected parameter in each sample
collected between 1986 and 1993. These sample-specific risk calcula-
tions were used for developing risk-based target volumes.

Exposure refers to the potential contact of an individual with a chemical.
Exposure assessment is the estimation of the magnitude, frequency, dura-
tion, and routes of exposure to a chemical. Human exposure to chem-
icals is typically evaluated by estimating the amount of a chemical that
could come into contact with the lungs, gastrointestinal tract, or skin
during a specified period of time. This exposure assessment is based on
scenarios that define human populations potentially exposed to COPCs
originating from the site. The potential pathways of exposure; frequency
and duration of potential exposures; rates of contact with air, water, and
soil; and the concentrations of chemicals in air, groundwater, or soil are
evaluatod in the assessment of human intake of COPCs. Chemical
intakes and associated risks have been quantified for all exposure path-
ways considered potentially complete.

Chemical intakes are expressed as the amount of chemical at the
exchange boundary (i.e., skin, lungs, or gastrointestinal tract) and avail-
able for absorption. In accordance with EPA guidelines, intake for
dermal exposure pathways is estimated in terms of absorbed dose and not
quantity of chemical at the exchange boundary. Estimates of chemical
intakes based on RME scenarios are presented in this section. Chemical
intakes were estimated for both adults and children and for both current
and future land use. Calculations and input parameters used for estimat-
ing intake rates through the inhalation, soil ingestion, groundwater inges-
tion, and dermal contact with soil and groundwater pathways were
obtained from U.S. EPA (U.S. EPA, 1989; 1990; 1991). The calculated
intake rates are combined with toxicity criteria values (discussed in
Section 6.3) to characterize potential health risks.

The calculations used to estimate exposure or intake from contact with
chemicals in soil have the same general components: (1) a variable
representing chemical concentration, (2) variables describing the charac-
teristics of the exposed population, and (3) an assessment-determined
variable that defines the time frame over which exposure occurs. The
general mathematical relationship among these variables and chemical
intake in humans is:

C x CR xEFxED (1)
AT x BW

where:

I = Intake (mg/kg-day)
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C Average concentration in the contaminated medium
contacted over the exposure period (mg/kg, mg/l, or
mg/mr3)

CR = Contact rate; the quantity of contaminated medium
contacted per unit time (e.g., mg/day)

EF = Exposure frequency (days/year)
ED = Exposure duration (years)
AT = Averaging time; period over which exposure is

averaged (days)
BW = Body weight (kg)

The calculated intake rates are combined with toxicity criteria values
(discussed in Section 6.3) to characterize potential health risks.

The toxicity assessment determines the relationship between the magni-
tude of exposure to a chemical and the adverse health effects. This
assessment provides, where possible, a numerical estimate of the
increased likelihood and/or severity of adverse effects associated with
chemical exposure (U.S. EPA, 1989).

For purposes of the toxicity assessment, the COPCs have been classified
into two broad categories: carcinogens and noncarcinogens. This classi-
fication has been selected because health risks are calculated quite
differently for carcinogenic and noncarcinogenic effects, and separate
toxicity values have been developed for carcinogenic and noncarcinogenic
effects. These toxicity values represent the potential magnitude of
adverse health effects associated with exposure to chemicals. U.S. EPA
and Cal-EPA toxicity studies with laboratory animals or epidemiological
studies of human populations provide the data used to develop these
toxicity values. These values represent allowable levels of exposure
based upon the results of toxicity studies or epidemiological studies. The
toxicity values are then combined with the exposure estimates in the risk
characterization process to estimate adverse effects from chemicals poten-
tially originating from groundwater contaminants.

Risk characterization involves estimating the magnitude of the potential
adverse health effects under study. This is accomplished by combining
the results of the dose-response and exposure assessments to provide
numerical estimates of potential health effects. These values represent
comparisons of exposure levels with appropriate toxicity threshold values
and estimates of excess cancer risk. Risk characterization also considers
the nature of and weight of evidence supporting these estimates, as well
as the magnitude of uncertainty surrounding such estimates.

Although the risk assessment produces numerical estimates of risk, these
numbers do not predict actual health outcomes. The estimates are calcu-
lated to overestimate risk; therefore, actual risks are likely to be lower
than estimated and may even be zero.
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5.2.1 Data Sources

Groundwater monitoring data used to develop risk-based target volumes
were from the GSAP maintained by Radian Corporation. Data from the
quarterly monitoring program from 1986 to 1993 were used to develop
target volumes. Data from these years were selected because they repre-
sent a reasonable number of wells and parameters monitored to plot
concentration contours and to provide a relatively long period to evaluate
the changes in the spatial extent of estimated health risks over time.

5.2.2 Introduction to Sample-Specific Risk Assess-
ment Methodology

When there is a single contaminant in groundwater, the contaminant
levels in different wells can be compared to a contaminant-specific appli-
cable or relevant and appropriate requirement (ARAR) or preliminary
remediation goal (PRG) to distinguish areas requiring remediation from
areas with concentrations that do not exceed ARARs or that do not pose
unacceptable health risks. However, for the case of multiple contami-
nants detected in groundwater (as is present at McClellan AFB), the
approach used is to integrate individual contaminant concentrations into
cumulative increased lifetime cancer risks or hazard indexes, according
to contaminant levels reported from each sample. Samples with cancer
risks or noncancer hazard indexes exceeding a defined cut-point of
acceptable levels may then be mapped to spatially define areas requiring
either treatment or no further action. This approach is referred to as a
sample-specific risk assessment methodology. Attributes of the sample-
specific risk assessment methodology include:

" Characterizing health risks associated with chemical contam-
inants detected in each sample

"* Using RME assumptions for each sample

"* Summing risks across chemicals and pathways for each
sample

"* Representing only a small modification of current risk
assessment guidelines

"* Indicating acceptance for use by EPA Region IX

The integration of sample-specific risk assessment methodology within
current U.S. EPA risk assessment guidelines and the benefits that the
sample-specific methodology provide to the risk assessment for the
GW OU FS are discussed in Appendix B.

The risk-based target volumes developed through sample-specific risk
assessment identify areas of groundwater that could pose unacceptable

* health risks should that water be used in the future. Target volumes
representing 101, 101, and 102 increased lifetime cancer risks and a
noncancer hazard index exceeding 1.0 were mapped using groundwater
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monitoring data collected at McClellan AFB and risk calculations docu-
mented in Appendix B.

The calculations and assumptions used to prepare the risk-based target
volumes represent health risks associated with a hypothetical future land
use scenario, but do not address health risks potentially associated with
current conditions in groundwater at McClellan AFB.

5.3 Data Interpretation

5.3.1 Description of Sample-Specific Risk Assess-
ment Methodology

Health risks were characterized by spatially defining the area where
groundwater contaminants were associated with risks that exceeded speci-
fied risk thresholds. Instead of generating a single-point estimate of risks
sitewide, risks associated with groundwater contaminants were character-
ized by evaluating sample-specific risks. This approach retains informa-
tion on the spatial distribution of risk in groundwater. Sample-specific
risk or hazard index calculations use the same equations to estimate RME
risks as defined in Risk Assessment Guidance for Superfund (RAGS)
(U.S. EPA, 1989). Exposure parameter values and toxicity values are
the same as those used in a conventional sitewide calculation. The only
structural difference in calculating sample-specific versus sitewide risk
lies in the concentration values used. Where the conventional sitewide
approach uses the 95 percent upper confidence limit (UCL) of the mean
concentration for all contaminants of concern, sample-specific risk calcu-
lations use concentrations reported from each individual site characteriza-
tion sample of the relevant medium. However, the sample-specific risks
are still considered to be RME because of the use of conservative
assumed exposure parameters in the calculation of intake, including
"upper bound medium intake rates (e.g., 2 liters/day for drinking water),

.r exposure frequencies (e.g., 350 days/year), exposure durations (e.g.,
30 years), and averaging times (e.g., 70-year lifetime). These parame-
ters are still applied in a multiplicative manner (as in the conventional
approach), and risks from multiple pathways of exposure are summed.
Therefore, the risk calculations retain their conservative nature. The
sample-specific risk approach is presented in Figure 5-2.

The advantage of the sample-specific methodology is greatest when risks
are attributable to multiple contaminants. An assumption inherent in the
sitewide risk calculation is spatial co-variance of contaminant concentra-
tions (i.e., the UCL concentrations of all contaminants detected at the
site coincide spatially). Such spatial co-variance is rarely observed at
complex sites. Applying sitewide risk calculations to a data set would
yield higher risk estimates than the sample-specific risk estimates, unless
the elevated concentrations did indeed coincide spatially.
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5.3.2 Groundwater Monitoring Data Assumptions

Several assumptions were applied to the groundwater monitoring data for
developing the risk calculations and mapping the risk estimates. For
purposes of generating risk contours, groundwater samples collected
between 1986 and 1993 were grouped into periods corresponding
generally to the monitoring periods in the quarterly monitoring program.
Selected VOCs were not excluded as COPCs based on concentrations
detected in blanks. Samples identified as field duplicates were excluded
from the data prior to performing sample-specific risk calculations.
Finally, parameters reported as not detected were assumed to be zero for
purposes of contouring risks. Use of a surrogate concentration such as
one-half of the detection limit would arbitrarily kflate risks, when
P-parameter-specific risks were cumulated in a sample. This would
result in estimated risk in samples where contaminants had never been
detected.

5.3.3 Overall Inferences

VOCs represented the primary COPCs in groundwater at McClellan
AFB. On the basis of the estimated lifetime cancer risks, potential for
noncancer effects and extent of contamination in groundwater, the
COPCs were TCE, chloroform, PCE, 1,2-DCA, and I,I-DCE. Semi-
volatile organic compounds (SVOCs), while associated with elevated
risks in localized areas, generally were associated with lower levels of
risk and a lesser extent of contamination when compared with VOCs.
Risks estimated for SVOCs were not incorporated into the target
volumes.

Variability of risks in each well was presented graphically using box
plots. A generic box plot is presented in Figure 5-3. A box plot identi-
fies the median (50 percentile value), the lower and upper quartiles (25
and 75 percentile values), and the extreme spread of the data. The edges
of the box demark the 25 and 75 percentiles and therefore represent the
middle 50 percent range (or interquartile range) of the parameter values.
The line within the box is the median. The lines extending outward from
the box demark the range of data, excluding outliers. Two outliers are
defined, based on their distance from the nearest edge of the box (and
relative to the range of the box). Outside values lie 1.5 to 3 interquartile
ranges from the nearest box edge, and far outside values lie 3 or more
interquartile ranges from the nearest box edge. The notch represents the
approximate 95 percent confidence interval around the median.

A summary of the increased lifetime cancer risk estimates from the
monitoring well data, grouped by OU and by monitoring zone, is pre-
sented in Figure 5-4. Figure 5-4 also presents median estimates of risks
associated with VOCs across samples within each OU. Median risks in
groundwater under OU A are relatively low, compared with OUs B, C,
and D. This suggests that a significant fraction of the VOC mass in soil
within OU A has not yet been released to groundwater. Median risks
within the B zone in OU B are noticeably greater than risks within the
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lie 3 or more interquartile ranges from the nearest box edge.

The notch represents the appoximate 95 percent confidence interval around the median.
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underlying C and D zones, suggesting that vertical migration of contami-
nants from soil has more significantly impacted shallow aquifers rather
than the deeper aquifers. One significant finding from this analysis is
that median risks in OU C are noticeably greater in the deeper monitor-
ing zones compared with the shallow monitoring zones. This suggests
that contaminants in soils within OU C are not a significant contributor
to groundwater contamination, and the contaminants in the deeper zones
reflect lateral migration in groundwater, possibly from OUs B and D.

Figure 5-5 presents the box plots of risks across all samples grouped by
OU and monitoring zone. The A-zone (shallow zone) results presented
in Figure 5-4 indicate median risks generally between 10"' to 10-1 with
selected wells containing VOC concentrations associated with risks up to
10.2, with little variability between OUs A through D. Results across the
different monitoring zones for OU B show relatively little variability,
suggesting that contamination is fairly consistent with increasing depth.
Results for OU C show higher median risks within deeper monitoring
zones, suggesting that observed risks (contamination) have not originated
from vertical migration of contamination from soils within OU C. The
results for OU D show significant outliers with elevated risks within the
B zone; these elevated contaminant levels appear to be relatively confined
to the B zone according to the results presented for the C zone.

5.4 Risk Characterization

5.4.1 Characterization of Numerical Results

The U.S. EPA considers action to be warranted at a site when cancer
risks exceed 10r. Action is not specifically required for risks falling
within 1 x 104 to 1 x 104; however, this is judged on a case-by-case
basis. Risks less than 1 x 10' generally are not of concern to regulatory
agencies. A hazard index (the ratio of chemical intake to the reference
dose [RfD]) greater than one indicates that there is some potential for
adverse noncancer health effects associated with exposure to the contami-
nants of concern (U.S. EPA, 1991).

Interpretations of the data presented in the previous section indicate that
the range of risks from contaminant concentrations falls between 10' to
10' in most of the monitoring wells. In selected wells, risks may be as
high as 10-2; generally, these risks are found in wells that have been
placed within suspected contaminant source areas.

The numerical results presented in the previous section do not reflect
expected pathways of exposure under either current or future conditions.
These reflect a hypothetical scenario of a residence using contaminated
groundwater that was developed for the purpose of estimating risk-based
target volumes for remedial action. Under current conditions or forseea-
ble future conditions at McClellan AFB, it is not likely that there would
be pathways of exposure to the contaminants in groundwater as measured
in the GSAP.
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5.4.2 Comparison with Health Assessment
Findings

The results from the risk assessment were compared with the findings
from the Health Assessment for McClellan AFB prepared by the
ATSDR. In preparation of the Health Assessment, ATSDR collected and
reviewed relevant health and environmental data for activities across the
entire Base (ATSDR, 1993). ATSDR concluded that there have been
complete exposure pathways in the past from groundwater contaminants
to human populations, both onbase and offbase. The Health Assessment
states that, while exposure pathways appear to be incomplete under cur-
rent conditions, there is a lack of data to fully evaluate exposure path-
ways. In particular, ATSDR notes that there are no updated records on
the current use of private wells by residences provided with the alternate
water supply.

ATSDR speculated that it is possible that some residences may have
reconnected their private wells because of water restrictions during the
drought, though none reported using their private wells for potable pur-
poses in the ATSDR public availability sessions. Individuals using pri-
vate wells for irrigation purposes could be exposed by inhalation of con-
taminants from droplets of water spray in the air and by ingesting biota
that have bioaccumulated contaminants. On the basis of a survey of a
limited number of residences, ATSDR noted that contaminant concentra-
tions in offbase wells had decreased considerably between 1985 and
1991.

ATSDR stresses in its report the uncertainties concerning potential
adverse health effects associated with exposure to low levels of multiple
environmental contaminants in groundwater. In a fashion similar to that
presented in this risk assessment, ATSDR provides a quantitative evalua-
tion of health risks associated with groundwater contaminants and, in
several cases, reported that potential exposures exceeded acceptable
levels. However, these estimates operate under the same constraint in
that they are calculated in a manner that overestimates risk. Therefore,
actual risks are likely to be lower than these estimates and may even be
zero.

Data evaluating potential human health risks from exposure to ground-
water contaminants are limited and indirect. Epidemiological studies of
the cancer incidence possibly caused by exposure to trihalomethanes
(THMs) originating from chlorination of water supplies best simulate the
human exposure scenario, but do not correlate well exposure concentra-
tions and observed cancer incidences. These studies do not conclusively
relate observed cancer incidences with THM concentrations (shown to
average 83 tig/l in previous studies), but are suggestive because they
represent concentrations of chlorinated VOCs in groundwater at which
elevations in cancer risk are barely detectable in several large epidemio-
logical studies (Williamson, 1981; NRC, 1980; Shy, 1985).
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Relatively few studies have evaluated the incidence of adverse effects in
populations living near disposal sites, and these often have several limita-
tions. While these studies have played a role in shaping the public
debate concerning groundwater contamination, they generally have added
little to our understanding of trends between adverse effects and contami-
nation (Upton et al., 1991). However, a limited number of studies pro-
vide a useful example of the extent of groundwater contamination with
VOCs considered to be associated with adverse health effects. In one
case, prompted by health complaints from residents in Hardeman
County, Tennessee, groundwater samples were collected from wells near
a landfill where 300,000 barrels of pesticide manufacturing wastes were
stored. The population previously exposed to contaminated well water
exhibited hepatomegaly and abnormally high levels of hepatic enzyme
levels. These effects decreased upon cessation of exposure. Concentra-
tions of carbon tetrachloride detected in private wells serving the exposed
individuals ranged from 61 to 18,700 /g/l, with a median level of 1,500
/sg/l. The authors concluded that the findings indicated transitory liver
injury probably related to contaminated groundwater (Clark et al., 1982).

Although there are limitations with the data, epidemiological studies of
human exposure to groundwater contaminants provide some insight to the
potential for adverse health effects at McClellan AFB. The studies of
cancer incidences associated with exposures to THMs in chlorinated
surface water indicate increased cancer risks that are barely detectable
with epidemiological methods. While contaminant exposures were not
quantified in these studies, a median THM concentration reported in U.S.
surface water, during the time in which these studies were conducted,
was 117 /g/l, with 83 /g/l of chloroform (Williamson, 1981). The NRC
has concluded that the projected increases in mortality in these epidem-
iological studies is probably too small to distinguish in the presence of
confounding factors, such as cigarette smoking (NRC, 1980). The
human experience with exposure to groundwater contaminants, as it has
been evaluated through epidemiological studies, combined with data
characterizing the contaminant concentrations, suggests that there is a
low likelihood of a perceptible association between adverse health effects
and groundwater contamination at McClellan AFB.

5.5 Compliance with ARARs

The remedial alternatives discussed in this RI/FS are required to attain
cleanup standards and/or standards of control of hazardous substances
which comply with ARARs. These requirements include federal environ-
mental laws and any more stringent state laws. Local regulations and
guidelines must also be identified.

ARARs are divided into three categories: chemical-specific, location-
specific, and action-specific requirements. The chemical-specific ARARs
for the GW OU remedial actions define the concentration levels for con-

B taminants in groundwater that trigger a problem and the concentration
levels required for satisfactory treatment and end-use alternatives for
treated groundwater. The location-specific ARARs relate to the geo-
graphical or physical location of the site, and the action-specific ARARs
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are requirements that define acceptable treatment and disposal procedures
for hazardous substances. A detailed discussion of the potential and
probable ARARs identified for the GW OU is provided in Appendix D,
ARARs Analysis.

The No-Action Alternative will not meet ARARs. Site investigations
conducted at McClellan AFB have concluded that the contamination in
the groundwater underlying the Base currently does not meet applicable
numerical criteria and other regulatory objectives and to-be-considered
(TBC) criteria. The groundwater must be treated to meet federal and
more stringent state standards.

The numerical values provided in the Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA)
are among some of the criteria which are exceeded at the Base. These'
numerical values, known as MCLs, are enforceable limits on the concen-
trations of certain hazardous materials in drinking water. Since the
beneficial uses of the aquifer underlying the Base include municipal,
industrial, agricultural, and domestic water supply, drinking water
standards, including those found in the SDWA, apply. The presence of
contaminants above MCLs have degraded these beneficial uses; there-
fore, treatment is required to restore the groundwater underlying the
Base and protect drinking water supplies outside of the zone of influence.

Another ARAR which is exceeded at the Base is the State Water
Resources Control Board (SWRCB) Resolution 68-16. This policy,
which has been promulgated as regulation, states that water quality may
not be allowed to be degraded below what is necessary to protect benefi-
cial uses. The groundwater at the Base must be treated to a level that
restores and protects all beneficial uses of the aquifer.

SWRCB Resolution 92-49, which is currently considered TBC criteria
because it is not a promulgated regulation, states that the Regional Board
is authorized to require cleanup of wastes discharged and restoration of
affected waters to background levels. Cleaning up to background means
that there should be no detectable concentrations of VOCs using a reli-
able analytical method. This can be accomplished by using EPA
Methods 601 and 602 with a detection level of 0.5 1Lg/l. This policy also
requires cleanup and abatement actions to conform to SWRCB Resolution
68-16, water quality control plans and policies, and applicable provisions
of Title 23 California Code of Regulations (CCR), Division 3,
Chapter 15, as feasible.

Title 23 CCR, Division 3, Chapter 15, Section 2550.4 provides a method
for determining cleanup standards using background concentrations as a
starting point. A cleanup level greater than background may be proposed
only if the regional board finds that it is technically and economically
infeasible to achieve background levels. If cleanup levels greater than
background are proposed, it must be demonstrated that the contaminants
will not result in excessive exposure to sensitive biological receptors.

Most of the VOCs detected in the groundwater exceed the Resolution
92-49 background level. Many of the contaminants inconsistently exceed
MCLs in some monitoring wells while other contaminants exceed MCLs
on a much more frequent and regular basis. Those compounds that
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consistently exceed MCLs are called contaminants of concern and include
trichloroethene, cis-1,2-DCE, PCE, and 1,2-DCA.

In developing groundwater containment options, MCLs and the 0.5 /g/l
cleanup level were used to generate target volumes that identify areas
where remediation is necessary. In addition, a third cleanup level was
identified based on the 10'6 cancer risk, which was developed in the risk
assessment. A detailed description of the groundwater containment
options is provided in Chapter 8.

The ARARs for the GW OU have been identified in a sequential manner.
First, the ARARs that impact remedial goals, independent of remedial
alternatives, were identified. These are the chemical- and location-speci-
fic regulations and objectives that govern the release and need for remed-
iation of specified hazardous materials and present how the physical
location of the site can determine where and how a treatment facility can
be constructed and operated. Next, the action-specific ARARs are iden-
tified for each remedial alternative. These define the performance
requirements of the system and may impact cost and implementability of
the alternative.

The ARARs presented and discussed in Appendix D were developed
after examination of the contamination at the Base, details of each poten-
tial remedial alternative, and review of the solicited ARARs provided by
various agencies. The potential ARARs have been identified for each
remedial alternative while the probable ARARs are regulations and objec-
tives that are applicable to the selected alternative. The ARARs devel-
oped in this RI/FS are preliminary. They represent the regulations and
requirements that may apply to potential options and the proposed
alternative. Final ARARs will be developed and selected after the RI/FS
report has been reviewed by and discussed with the agencies. ARAR
identification will eventually be documented in the Interim Record of
Decision.
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Chapter 6
Feasibility Study Approach

"The groundwater remedial action at McClellan AFB must accomplish
several goals. It must achieve remedial response objectives identified for
the Base, it must be able to accommodate uncertainties in site conditions,
and it must integrate with other remedial actions being performed at the
Base.

The purpose of this chapter is twofold: first, to describe the strategy for
groundwater remedial action, and second, to describe how the different
elements of the FS were integrated to evaluate the pertinent data,
understand the uncertainties in site conditions, and develop solutions to
the problem of groundwater remediation at McClellan AFB. The
strategy for groundwater remediation and the approach to the FS have
unfolded through interactions between McClellan AFB and the regulatory
agencies that have been ongoing throughout the RIMFS process, and
reflect the consensus obtained between the Base and the agencies.

6.1 Nature of the Problem and Required
Decisions

Prior to preparation of the Work Plan for the GW OU, a Strawman ROD
was prepared that contained the best estimate of the decisions and
uncertainties that would be addressed in the ROD for the GW OU. The
Strawman ROD contained three major decisions:

* The necessity of remedial action

* The definition of target volumes for remedial action

0 The selection of remedial actions to be applied to the
selected target volumes

The conceptual model of the site, presented in Chapter 4, described the
nature and extent of groundwater contamination at McClellan AFB. The
risk assessment and ARARs analysis, presented in Chapter 5, concluded
that interim remedial actions have substantially reduced existing risks to
public health from groundwater contaminants. However, groundwater
underlying the Base is contaminated and has degraded groundwater
quality, as defined by State of California policies. It could pose an
increased risk to human health should the groundwater be used in the
future. These two latter conclusions show the necessity of remedial
action. This RI/MS report addresses the other decisions: the definition
of target volumes for remedial action, and the selection of remedial
actions for the identified target volume.
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6.2 Remedial Response Objectives

Remedial response objectives have been identified that guide the develop-
ment of a strategy for remedial action and the selection of remedial
action alternatives for groundwater contamination at McClellan AFB.
These remedial response objectives are to:

"* Contain the contamination by stopping lateral migration
offbase and vertical migration to deeper aquifers

"* Apply innovative technologies to reduce the duration and

cost of remedial action

"* Protect public health and the environment

"* Achieve compliance with ARARs

There are several possible strategies for remedial action. The following
section discusses these strategies and identifies the strategy that achieves
the remedial response objectives.

6.3 Strategies for Remedial Action

Several remedial action strategies could be taken to remediate the
contaminated groundwater beneath McClellan AFB. In developing a
Basewide remedial strategy, any of these potential groundwater remedies
could be implemented along with a remedy to address vadose zone
contamination. Because vadose zone contamination is a continuing
source of contaminants to groundwater, the success of any of the
following groundwater remedies is dependent on the implementation of
an associated vadose zone remedy. Possible strategies for the
remediation of contaminated groundwater, along with their possible
outcomes and times to meet remedial objectives, are summarized in
Table 6-1. Comparison of the potential effectiveness of each strategy in
terms of reducing the volume of contaminated groundwater over time is
presented in Figure 6-1. These potential strategies for groundwater
remediation are:

" Pure containment of contaminated groundwater, minimizing
the flow rate of extracted groundwater

" Pure containment of contaminated groundwater, minimizing
the number of extraction wells required

"* Containment with aggressive flushing of the target volumes

"* Containment with hot spot isolation and aggressive flushing
* of the target volumes
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Table 6-1

Possible Groundwater Remedial Action Strategies

Approximate

Time to
Complete
Remedial

Strategy Possible Outcome Action

Containment No further migration of groundwater > Centuries
contamination

Containment and No further migration of groundwater > 100 years
aquifer flushing contamination, and some reduction in

contaminated groundwater volume

Containment, No further migration of groundwater < 100 years
aquifer flushing contamination, more rapid reduction
and hot spot in contaminated groundwater volume
isolation/ and source removal
remediation

Containment, No further migration of groundwater 10 to 50 years
aquifer flushing, contamination, more rapid reduction
hot spot remedi- in contaminated groundwater
ation, and volume, groundwater source
vadose zone removal, and vadose zone source
remediation removal
(SVE) I I _ I

Two different pure-containment strategies for contaminated groundwater
could be implemented at the Base. The first is a containment strategy
that minimizes the flow rate of extracted groundwater requiring
treatment, but still prevents the further lateral or vertical migration of
contaminants from their present location. This remedial strategy would
consist of a sufficient number of extraction wells located so that any
downgradient movement of contamination is halted, as well as any
vertical movement downward into aquifers that are currently
uncontaminated. This alternative would not effectively flush hot spot
areas or low concentration areas, and the time required for site
remediation would be on the order of centuries. This strategy is not
likely to achieve compliance with ARARs because there is no reduction
in the volume of contaminated groundwater, and the potential exists for
further degradation of surrounding high quality groundwater.

The second type of pure-containment strategy that could be implemented
at the Base would have the objective of containing the entire volume of
contaminated groundwater with a minimum number of extraction wells.
This strategy would require the construction of a relatively small number
of extraction wells screened throughout the entire thickness of
contaminated aquifer at the site. The main advantage of this strategy is
that it minimizes the cost associated with the construction of numerous
extraction wells and associated pipelines. The main disadvantage of this
strategy is that it will drive contaminants that currently reside in the
shallow aquifers downward into aquifers that are not currently
contaminated. Another disadvantage is that these large extraction wells
will draw large quantities of clean water from the deeper regional aquifer
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and produce a large volume of low-concentration water that will require
treatment. Since hot spot area are not addressed individually,
groundwater with extremely high contaminant concentrations and possibly

DNAPLs will be drawn downward into the B-zone and C-zone aquifers.
This will act to extend the time required for site remediation because the

high concentration areas will become more widespread. This strategy

will not likely achieve compliance with ARARs, especially the California

aquifer non-degradation policy.

A more aggressive remedial strategy is to construct a sufficient number
of extraction wells such that all of the contaminated groundwater is

contained, and the time required to flush one pore volume through the

target area is reduced to 10 years or less. This scenario will provide a

much more rapid remediation of the target volumes, but still lacks
aggressive remediation of the highly contaminated hot spot areas. This is

a significant disadvantage to this remedial strategy since highly
contaminated groundwater may be drawn into lower concentration areas,
significantly extending the time required for remediation.

The most aggressive remedial strategy for the Base would consist of the

aggressive containment strategy described above, coupled with designated
extraction wells that contain and flush the hot spot areas directly. This
scenario will provide relatively rapid flushing of the lower concentration
areas and will prevent the highly contaminated groundwater from leaving

the current hot spot areas. This strategy will result in the low
concentration portions of the target volumes reaching remedial action
objectives fairly quickly (15 to 30 yrs), while isolating the portions of the
aquifer that will requir- longer remediation times (hot spots).

6.4 Groundwater OU Strategy and FS
Approach

6.4.1 Groundwater OU Strategy for Remedial
Action

Containment and flushing, with hot spot isolation and remediation, will
achieve the remedial response objectives. Contaminated groundwater
volume would be reduced over time when hot spots are isolated.
Innovative technologies, such as in situ bioremediation processes, could

be applied once hot spots are isolated. Since groundwater would already
be hydraulically controlled, the testing and trial implementation of inno-
vative technologies would provide minimal risk to the overall remedial
action. This has been the strategy selected for the GW OU. This
strategy integrates with a Basewide SVE remedy that addresses
continuing sources of contamination in the vadose zone. Figure 6-2
presents an idealized site setting for the remedial action strategy. This
figure depicts the relationships between sites at McClellan AFB, vadose
zone contamination, smear zone contamination, groundwater hot spots,
and the contaminated volume of groundwater. Figure 6-3 depicts the

pt relationships between the GW OU and other remedial actions at the Base.
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The Interim ROD resulting from the GW OU RI/FS would address
migration of groundwater contaminants and reduction of the contaminated

volume. The Interim ROD also would address reduction of contaminant
diffusion from groundwater hot spots and removal of contaminant mass
through the application of innovative technologies, as well as additional
characterization of the extent of contamination and the groundwater
system. SVE applied to vadose zone (including smear zone) contamina-
tion would remove the continuing source of contamination to ground-
water. SVE removal actions have been initiated at some sites at the
Base, through the use of Engineering Evaluation/Cost Analyses (EE/CA),
with the goal of using SVE for Basewide vadose zone contamination.
Removal of vadose zone contamination and isolation/remediation of hot

spots could significantly reduce the time required to remediate con-
taminated groundwater. If these sources are allowed to remain in place,
then the groundwater remedy at best would achieve containment of the
contamination.

6.4.2 Approach to Remedial Actions and
Innovative Technologies

The approach for development of remedial actions and innovative tech-
nologies is designed to support the goal of early risk reduction and con-
tainment of offbase contaminant migration. The approach involves con-

ducting only those tasks necessary for and leading to this goal. A key
objective is that the ROD achieve early risk reduction through basic,
known technology, but be capable of implementing innovative technolo-
gies as they become appropriate. Innovative technologies bring the
possibility of reducing overall operating costs, the duration of remedial
action, and overall costs of environmental restoration. The benefit of
this approach is a streamlined remedial action development process that
is focused on the goal of a timely decision, while maintaining the ability
to incorporate advances in remedial technology to enhance remedial
action performance. Consensus between McClellan AFB and the regula-
tory agencies on this approach has been obtained through several work-

shops and discussions.

A range of cleanup strategies were identified to guide development of
remedial action alternatives. These strategies were reflected in the
development of the target volumes presented in Chapter 4. The target
volumes, hence possible cleanup strategies, were:

"* Hot spots, 500 /g/l or greater TCE

"* MCL, 5 pg/l TCE (several compounds exceed MCLs;
however, the MCL target volume is largely controlled by
the extent of TCE in groundwater)

"* Health risk, I0W increased lifetime cancer risk

* Background, 0.5 %g/l, determined largely by the extent of
"TCE in groundwater
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Note that a hot spot target volume does not strictly reflect a cleanup
strategy, but was considered in the FS to better evaluate the relationship
between contaminant mass removal and remedial action costs. Consen-
sus on these target volumes was obtained between McClellan AFB and
the regulatory agencies during a workshop held in July 1993.

The approach to the FS was based on the understandings that remedial
action alternatives shared common elements of groundwater pumping,
treatment and end use, and that there are several options for each of
these elements. The approach to the FS involved evaluating and screen-
ing the different options based on data that were either immediately
available or could be obtained readily. Chapter 8 presents the develop-
ment of groundwater containment and extraction options based on the
selected target volumes and the evaluation of the available hydrogeo-
logical data. Chapter 9 presents the evaluation and screening of
groundwater treatment options. Screenings and selection of treatment
technologies were finalized during a murder board workshop, attended by
McClellan AFB and the regulatory agencies in July 1993. End-use
options are presented in Chapter 11. Possible end uses were identified
during an August 1993 workshop attended by local water districts and
other interested individuals. Final screening of all of the different
options was performed during an alternatives development workshop held
in August 1993. The screened groundwater containment, treatment, and
end-use options were then assembled into remedial action alternatives, as
discussed in Chapter 12. Detailed analysis and comparison of the
screened remedial action alternatives is performed in Chapter 13. The
alternatives are compared with each other, and with EPA's evaluation
criteria, to identify the optimal alternative. Chapter 13 also presents
budget-level cost estimates for each alternative.

Innovative technologies are new and promising treatment technologies for
site remediation. By definition, they are relatively unproven compared
with standard treatment technologies. However, as discussed previously,
innovative technologies may offer potential benefits compared with
standard technologies. Once groundwater containment, treatment, and
end uses are in place, innovative technologies can be incorporated to
reduce the treatment burden. In situ processes could be used to treat or
accelerate the extraction of contaminant hot spots. Ex situ processes
could be used to reduce the costs of treating extracted groundwater.
Because the groundwater would already be hydraulically controlled, the
testing and trial implementation of innovative technologies would involve
minimal risk to the overall remedial action. As described in Chapter 10,
the evaluation, screening, and development of innovative technologies
follows a parallel track to the development of remedial action alternatives
(due to their unproven nature, they were not compared directly with
standard technologies). Innovative technologies converge with the
remedial action alternatives during the development of implementation
plans presented in Chapter 13. The implementation plans identify the
testing at the bench-, pilot-, or field demonstration-scale required to fully
evaluate the feasibility of innovative technologies or identify design and
operating criteria. Selection of the innovative technologies to be
evaluated in the FS was made during the alternatives development work-
shop held in August 1993.
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The remedial action alternatives are developed based on existing and
readily available information. Additional data that would influence the
remediation of contaminated groundwater cannot be fully anticipated at
this time. These data could become available in the future. Two
approache, used in the FS to address this issue were the evaluation of the
possible uncertainties that could influence groundwater remediation,
including the use of decision analysis (presented in Chapter 12), and
development of a data collection and management plan (Chapter 7).
These approaches provide the means of monitoring potential changes in
site conditions and support the design of a remedial action with sufficient
flexibility to accommodate pertinent new developments.

6.5 Addressing Uncertainties in the
Groundwater OU FS

Decisions for the Groundwater OU will be made under conditions of
uncertainty. While collection of additional data could reduce the uncer-
tainty, the effort and expense of such data collection is unrealistic. The
objective of the RI/FS process is not the unobtainable goal of removing
all uncertainty, but rather to collect sufficient information to make an
informed decision about which remedy is most appropriate for a given
site.

6.5.1 Unce-tainties Identified in the Project

In planning the GW OU FS, it was recognized that McClellan AFB had
collected a considerable amount of data, and the challenge was to provide
an approach that would lead to a strategically correct decision given the
uncertainties. Several uncertainties were identified at the time of the
preparation of the work plan:

The full extent of the groundwater problem is not known for
the following reasons:

- There is uncertainty associated with the potential
contaminant source areas in the vadose zone.

- The full extent of contamination is unknown.

- The potential transformation products of contaminants
in groundwater could change the risks.

- Some areas of the Base may have new contaminants.

- There is uncertainty in several toxicity-based water
quality criteria.

"The precise response of the groundwater system to further
remedial action is not known.
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"* The future hydrogeological conditions are not known, in
particular the long-term water levels and flow directions.

"* The performance and cost of innovative technologies are not
always known, and future technologies may be, and should
be, superior to those available today.

"* The remedial action for the vadose zone contamination and
source areas at the Base is unknown.

Additional uncertainties identified during the course of the FS process
were the following:

"* It is not known if the quality of treated groundwater will be
compatible with identified end uses.

"* It is not known if there are air permitting problems with
emissions from selected treatment technologies.

"* It is not known how a mission change for McClellan AFB
would influence decisions made for remedial action.

These uncertainties, qualitative descriptions of the bounds on the uncer-
tainties, potential outcomes, and actions taken in the FS to address these
outcomes are summarized in Table 6-2. A principal focus of this FS is
the analysis of these uncertainties and the development of remedial action
alternatives and implementation plans with sufficient flexibility to accom-
modate uncertainties in site conditions. The following section describes
briefly how this was accomplished in the FS document.

6.5.2 Process of Addressing Uncertainties

A five-step process was used in the FS to identify, evaluate, and accom-
modate uncertainties that could be encountered during groundwater reme-
diation at McClellan AFB. These five steps are:

"* Identify uncertainties.
"* Define their bounds.
"* Identify or estimate potential impacts.
"* Measure outcomes.
"* Adjust operations.

Accomplishing these steps within the FS was facilitated by using decision
analysis. Decision analysis depicted the relationships between decisions
to be made in groundwater remediation and the uncertainties, and
analyzed all possible combinations of decisions and uncertainties to select
an optimal remedial action strategy. The use of decision analysis in the
FS is discussed further in Chapter 12. A detailed presentation of the
decision analysis process and modeling methodology is presented in
Appendix H.
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Identification of the uncertainties began with development of the work

plan and continued throughout development of the FS. In many cases,

effectiveness of remedial action and cost were factors in identifying
uncertainties. For example, extracted groundwater flow was identified as
a factor that influenced cost of groundwater treatment and discharge to
end uses. Groundwater flow also is an uncertainty influenced by target
volume size, permeability, hydraulic conductivity, and water levels.

These related uncertainties, addressed in the hydrogeological model
developed in Chapter 8, helped define the range of values for groundwa-
ter flow. In turn, groundwater flow, as an uncertainty in the decision
analysis model, was a factor in selecting an optimal remedial action
alternative.

Once identified, the next step is to identify the bounds, or possible range
of values, for each uncertainty (a qualitative description of these is
presented in Table 6-2). These are estimated through calculations
performed during the FS; for example, flow rates required to maintain
capture of groundwater contaminants or order-of-magnitude cost esti-
mates of treatment technologies or end uses. These bounded values were
used in the decision analysis model to evaluate potential impacts
associated with remedial action alternatives; or, correspondingly, select
the optimal remedial action alternative with the smallest potential
impacts.

Potential impacts associated with selection of a remedial action alterna-
tive were calculated using sensitivity analyses. Sensitivity analyses were
then performed to identify the key parameters that impact the strategy.
A criterion for sensitivity in decision models is whether any decision
(e.g., selection of a remedial action alternative) changes when an uncer-
tain parameter is set to its extreme points (i.e., its 10th and 90th percen-
tile values) while holding all other parameters at their nominal values. If
no decisions are changed, the uncertainty of this parameter is relatively
less important to decisionmaking compared with other uncertainties. The
sensitivity analyses focused attention on those uncertainties with the
greatest impact and helped prioritize data collection. Sensitivity analyses
also identified those remedial action strategies that were robust, or that
were feasible under conditions of great uncertainty.

Measurement of outcomes is a step that occurs beyond the RI/FS, during
remedial design/remedial action (RD/RA). This step involves collection
of data (e.,., groundwater monitoring data) that will identify actual
outcomes associated with groundwater remediation. This step is
described in greater detail in the data collection and management plan
presented in Chapter 7 of the RI/FS report. Analyses performed during
the FS, such as trend analyses of groundwater contaminant data and the
decision analysis, have roles in identifying those data most useful in
reducing uncertainties associated with groundwater remediation.
Finally, design or operation of the groundwater remedial action can be
adjusted based on the results obtained through the data collection and
management plan. Some of these measurements (e.g., collection of addi-
tional groundwater monitoring data to refine the extent of target volumes)
will allow for verification or adjustment of remedial designs before they
are installed. Measurements of performance of the remedial action will
then continue to facilitate continuous process improvement.
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There are portions of the contaminated groundwater where the extent of
contamination has not been sufficiently defined to estimate a target
volume for hydraulic control. The most prominent area where this
occurs is the deep groundwater contamination (Monitoring Zones D and
E) in OUs B and C. Because this volume of contaminated groundwater
cannot be estimated, a specific capture analysis was not performed. To
accommodate the probable need to capture a substantial quantity of
groundwater beyond the target volumes developed in Chapter 4, the deci-
sion analysis model was developed to evaluate the uncertainty of total
flow to achieve capture.

Appendix H contains a complete description of the decision analysis
model. The FS will not specifically develop a capture analysis for the
deep contamination at OUs B and C, but any change in treatment or
water end-use strategy due to the need to capture the deep contamination
will be identified by the decision analysis model.

The presence of metals in the groundwater above the action levels of the
three target volumes remains a data gap at this time. Based on recent
unfiltered samples, there are metals at concentrations above MCLs. The
issue is not whether the metals are present, but whether they are present
at concentrations greater than background due to McClellan's operations.
This is relevant to the need for McClellan to remediate the aquifers due
to metals contamination. Whether McClellan needs to perform a ground-
water remedy due to metals or not, the groundwater to be extracted to
control the VOC target volumes may contain metals at concentrations
higher than allowed by the selected water end use.

There is some uncertainty regarding the long-term metal concentrations
from extraction wells pumping continuously. Filtered groundwater
samples seldom exceed MCLI, and unfiltered samples routinely exceed
MCLs for chromium and nickel. Which sampling technique is more rep-
resentative of the extracted groundwater is debatable, so rather than
include metals treatment for all alternatives, it will be included as a
potential contingency measure. Initially the extracted water from each
well will be treated to remove metals until it is determined if the
concentraations will be above or below the water end use discharge
limits.
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Chapter 7
Data Collection and Management

Successful implementation of the groundwater remedy requires the
collection of additional information and incorporation of information
from the operation of the remedy and from other operable units. Given -T

the potential long-term commitment that McClellan AFB is about to
undertake, it is imperative that data collection and management be
planned to minimize costs and to allow the use of Total Quality -_. t7
Management methods to minimize the cost of the groundwater remedy.

Additional information is necessary for the following reasons: T-A`_.,
" Reducing the uncertainties prior to design of the

groundwater remedy

"* Monitoring and reporting compliance of the remedy to the
appropriate agencies

"* Monitoring the effectiveness of the remedy

"* Measuring the critical performance and cost parameters so
continuous process improvement can be applied

This chapter discusses the scope of each of these data collection efforts,
the process for managing the data, and the method for providing infor-
mation to the decisionmakers and the public.

7.1 Data Collection Efforts

The following section describes the data collection efforts for the
remedial design, regulatory compliance, effectiveness measurement, and
process improvement measurements. A complete description of the
monitoring programs is available in Appendix E, Monitoring Programs,
and monitoring locations are provided for each alternative in Chapter 13.

7.1.1 Remedial Design

The uncertainties that need to be resolved during the design of the
remedy are:

Extent of the contamination that exceeds the groundwater
cleanup goal

Yield of the aquifers under pumpage, particularly in OUs
B/C and A

The extent of the groundwater contamination may be addressed by
Hydropunch sampling of the Monitoring Zone A. Monitoring wells will
be installed as part of the remedy. Aquifer tests will be performed in
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OUs A, B, and C to measure the aquifer's yield and response to extrac-
tion. The aquifer tests will be of a longer duration than previously per-
formed, most likely 24 to 72 hours pumping and 72 hours recovery, and
monitoring will be performed in multiple wells and zones. Three aquifer
tests should be performed in OU A and up to six should be performed in
the OU B/C plume.

7.1.2 Compliance Monitoring of the Remedy

A ROD states the performance requirements for the selected remedy.
For a typical extraction, treatment, and end-use remedy, such as that
required at McClellan AFB, the compliance monitoring will include:

"* Demonstrating hydraulic control by measuring water levels

and interpreting the flow paths

"* Monitoring water quality in the aquifer

"* Monitoring the treatment plant influent and effluent
concentrations

"* Monitoring the flow to the treatment plant and to the end
use

"* Monitoring the operation time and down time of the system

7.1.3 Monitoring of the Effectiveness of the
Remedy

Every remedial action has a fundamental purpose for its implementation.
Progress towards this fundamental purpose of environmental restoration
must be measured to assess the effectiveness of the remedy. In addition,
the various remedies that will be implemented across the Base need to be
evaluated compared to each other. To perform this objectively, data
concerning the effectiveness of each action are needed.

In planning the Groundwater OU, the Remedial Project Manager team
was questioned as to how effectiveness should be defined for the ground-
water remedy. The following factors were recommended:

* Risk reduction factors
- Level of contamination contained by the remedy
- Reduction of potential exposure
- Reduction of concentrations in the groundwater
- Reduction of mass in the groundwater
- Reduction of risk to the environment

* Effectiveness factors

- Comparison of remedial action goals

- rTime to achieve goals
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Progress towards goals

Reduction of mass in the groundwater

Reduction of target volume

Continued assessment of risk via the baseline risk

assessment

Reduction of contaminant concentration

- Mass removed from the groundwater

Continued system efficiency and the ability to reduce
action and cost

Beneficial use of the extracted groundwater

Effectiveness measurements will continue over the life of the remedial
action. The effectiveness and the compliance measurements are different
because they have different purposes.

7.1.4 Process Improvement Measurements

A groundwater remedy will span many years using today's technologies.
McClellan AFB is committed to implementing innovative technologies
today and in the future to reduce the overall cost of the restoration
program. Using technologies available today, locations for implementa-
tion of the innovative technologies can be identified for the remedy
today. But new remedial action technologies will be developed continu-
ously in the future, and the areas where the greatest benefit of adding
innovative technologies need to be identified. In addition, the remedy
can always be made more efficient by continuous process improvement.
These two factors, insertion of future innovative technologies and apply-
ing continuous process improvement, make process improvement mea-
surements necessary. The process improvement measurements are
dependent on the remedy, but in general are as follows:

"* Power cost for pumping and treatment unit

"* Maintenance cost by system component (treatment unit,
pipelines, pumps, wells)

"* Operations labor

"* System downtime and cause

7.1.5 Monitoring Well Locations

The groundwater monitoring networks developed for the recommended

remedial action alternatives are designed to achieve two major objectives:
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"* Better define the spatial distribution of contaminants at the
Base and allow refinement of the remedial action target
volumes

"* Provide an adequate network of monitoring points to assess
the effectiveness of the extraction network in containing
contaminated groundwater, or in monitoring the ground-
water flow in potentially contaminated areas where remedial
actions are not yet in place

New recommended well locations are classified by their primary
function:

Groundwater quality wells, designed to improve the under-
standing of the spatial distribution of contamination at the
Base. In many cases, target volumes could be substantially
reduced with strategic placement of some additional moni-
toring wells

Hydraulic containment monitoring wells, designed to pro-
vide monitoring of the hydraulic containment of contamina-
ted groundwater created by the extraction network

Conceptual layouts of groundwater monitoring networks, identifying
numbers of wells and proposed locations, for each of the target volumes
are provided in Appendix E.

7.2 Data Management

Information flow from the field and laboratory to the decisionmakers is
critical to the success of groundwater remediation at McClellan AFB.
The data management system assists this process by providing a means to
track, catalog, and organize information. A description of the data
management plan for the Groundwater OU is presented in Appendix F.

7.2.1 Database Description

The database will be use to store, organize, and retrieve historical and
new data collected as a part of groundwater remediation at McClellan
AFB. The database will consist of the following types of data files
(or tables):

"* Primary data, such as spatial data (describing locations),
temporal data (describing events), and measurement data
(quantitative measurements). Spatial data would include
well locations; temporal data would include sampling dates;
and quantitative data would include contaminant concentra-
tions or water levels.

"* Lookup data (or referential data) that provide additional
information to help in cross-referencing primary data.
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* Dictionary data that describe the structure of the database.

7.2.2 Data Management Procedures

An established set of data management procedures is required to ensure
consistency among data sets; integrity of the database; and verified,
usable data sets. The data management procedures will consist of the
following:

"* Data mapping, which involves defining proper names for
data elements.

"* Electronic data interchange, the procedures to facilitate data
interchange between McClellan AFB, regulatory agencies,
and contractors. This would also include procedures for
data interchange with Installation Restoration Program
Information Management System (IRPIMS) and Technical
Information Staff (TIS).

"* Data entry and verification, the process of ensuring that data
are correctly entered into the database. Verification would
be enhanced by reliance on electronic transfers, though
procedures for manual entry and verification of hard copy
data are also included in the data management plan.

"* Data presentation and analysis, the presentation of data in a
clear and logical format to aid data analysis and decision-
making. Types of reports that could be prepared are pre-
sented below in Section 7.2.3. See Figure 7-1 for a
diagram of the project information flow.

"* Data administration, procedures to reduce the likelihood of
errors. This would include control of data redundancy,
operations and maintenance, and documentation.

The Data Management Plan for the GW OU is provided in Appendix F.

7.2.3 Reports

Compliance

Compliance reports for the existing Groundwater Treatment Plant
(GWTP) include a monthly report to the agencies on the influent and
effluent water quality and the water levels with the wellfield.

Compliance reports for the groundwater remedy will be different for
three reasons. The first reason is the scope of the project. The ground-
water remedy will be considerably larger than the existing extraction
systems and treatment facilities. The second reason is the components of
the remedy may be different, especially the end use of the treated water.
The third reason is the turnaround time from compliance monitoring to
compliance reporting can be shortened considerably given current
information technology.
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The proposed compliance reports for the groundwater remedy will have

the following attributes and information:

0 Optional electronic format for delivery, as well as hardcopy

• Time series analysis of the last six monitoring events or 6
months, whichever is greater

* Control chart style analysis of the chemical data (selected
VOCs and metals), physical property data (pH, temperature)
and well-specific risk data

* Operational measurements, including pumping rate by well,
total influent, and maintenance activities

* Presentation of the capture zone (maps and cross sections)

* Assessment of the extraction system's effectiveness with
respect to the remedy's objectives

* Recommendations of modifications, if necessary

Management Information

The management information provided to McClellan Environmental
Management Restoration Division (EMR) for management and operation
of the groundwater remedy will include:

* Summaries and time series analysis of the measurements
related to risk reduction and effectiveness listed in Section
7.1.3.

* Summaries and time series analysis of the process improve-
ment measurements listed in Section 7.1.4.

7.2.4 Data Descriptions

Chemical Data

Chemical data will be collected during remedial design and operation of
the remedy. The analyses will be refined over the life of the project.
The chemical data will be collected for different objectives, depending on
the phase of the project and the component of the remedy being moni-
tored. The groundwater monitoring program currently collects ground-
water samples for VOC analysis quarterly for most wells, metals analysis
annually, and VOC analysis annually for the remaining wells. Chemical
data to be collected during the remedy will include additional wells to
address data gaps, wells to address performance of the remedy, wells to
address the boundary conditions of the remedy, and wells to address
source control and reduction. The philosophy of the monitoring program
will shift during remedial action as compared to the current remedial
investigation program. Given the long-term commitment to remediation,
the monitoring of chemicals in the aquifer should be reduced to annually
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with the exception of the wells along the target volume boundary, which
should be monitored quarterly at the start of the remedy and reduced to
annually within 2 years (unless the variability is excessive).

Water Level Data

Water levels are currently measured quarterly using water level sounders.
McClellan AFB currently expends 15 person-days a quarter (300 wells at
20 wells a day) measuring the water levels, followed by data entry and
interpretation. A superior system would allow the collection of water
levels for the monitoring network at a single time. This would provide
more comparable water level data. In addition, given the regional
pumping influences and the strategy of hydraulic containment, the water
level measurement program needs to be bolstered. Transducers are
available for the wells that are critical to monitoring hydraulic control,
and they are capable of transmitting pressure readings nearly continu-
ously. For the remedial action, it is recommended the water levels from
the transducers be recorded daily, reported in a weekly time trend to
EMR, and reported monthly to the agencies. This program would gener-
ate approximately 36,500 water level records each year.

Treatment System Data

Currently, treatment system data include analytical requirements based on
the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit,
which requires weekly sampling of influent and effluent VOCs; conduc-
tivity; pH; and other variables such as turbidity. In addition, monthly
sampling of influent and effluent metal is required including nickel, zinc,
lead, and four others. Semivolatiles and pesticides are sampled for twice
a year. Current analytical costs reported by the GWTP operations con-
tractor are approximately $40,000 per year. Air emissions from stripper
offgas control devices will require initial performance testing via stack
sampling and analysis. Requirements for operation and offgas control
link the offgas emission measurement to the water influent quality and
incinerator process variables and therefore do not require periodic stack
sampling.

Alternatives developed in this study identify use of the existing or
expanded GWTP, and . second facility on the east side of the Base using
similar technologies for groundwater treatment. For these future opera-
tions, sampling and analytical requirements for each facility are
anticipated to be similar to those described above.

Similar to existing data collection at the GWTP, intermediate process
streams may require sampling to maintain good control of the facility.
The quantity and frequency of these samples will vary with the treatment
technology. However, these analyses, which serve to identify individual
unit operation performance within the treatment facility, are only recom-
mended on a periodic basis to assist in troubleshooting problems identi-
fied through other analytical or process measurement means.

Process data such as liquid levels, differential pressures, and flow rates
should be recorded through an automated data collection and logging
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system. A summary of these variables can be archived on a weekly
basis to document treatment plant operation.
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Chapter 8
Groundwater Containment Options

As a conwenience to the reader, all overse fges
(11" x 17" or larger) have been located at the end of the

This section describes the groundwater flow model used to develop
extraction networks to contain and extract contaminated groundwater
from Monitoring Zones A, B, and C at McClellan AFB. Extraction
networks were developed for the target areas defined by the MCLS, the
101 cancer risk, and the background VOC concentrations (0.5 ptg/i). A
detailed description of the development of the target volumes is presented
in Section 4.6. The following sections in this chapter briefly describe the
construction and calibration of the groundwater flow model. Appendix J,
Groundwater Model Development, provides a more detailed description.

8.1 Overview of Groundwater Extraction
Technology

Extraction of contaminated groundwater coupled with groundwater
treatment is the most common remedial action implemented at hazardous
waste sites with groundwater contamination problems. While the process
of extracting contaminated groundwater through extraction wells
conceptually appears to be a simple process, the success of this
technology at meeting project objectives depends on many complex
factors. These factors can be loosely grouped into characteristics of the
contaminated aquifer (physical factors) and characteristics of the
particular contaminants present (chemical factors). The following section
discusses the critical physical and chemical factors that must be
considered to develop a successful groundwater extraction remedial
action. It should be understood that while groundwater extraction is an
effective strategy for containing large volumes of contaminated
groundwater, it is a rather poor strategy for remediation of areas with
high contaminant concentrations, free product, or low permeability
materials.

8.1.1 Physical Factors

The process of extracting groundwater containing contaminants requires a
three-dimensional framework of interconnected pores to allow the
contaminant molecules to move from their original positions into an
extraction well. The primary aquifer properties that determine how
efficiently a contaminant molecule moves to a nearby extraction well
include the tortuosity of the flow path, the presence of dead-end pore

6 space, the heterogeneity of the aquifer material, and the anisotropy in
permeability produced by the layered nature of sediments.

Tortuosity is an important factor in the movement of contamination
because it is a measure of how directly a molecule can move to an
extraction well. If flow paths are tortuous, interstitial groundwater
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velocities are often reduced, and there is an increased probability that
contaminants will interact with the aquifer solids or enter dead-end pore
space. The presence of dead-end pore space has a significant impact on
the length of time required for a contaminated aquifer to reach a
particular cleanup goal. As shown in Figure 8-1, contamination present
in the free flowing pores is removed relatively rapidly by the process of
liquid advection, or aquifer flushing. Alternatively, contamination
present in the dead-end pore space must first flow out of the dead-end
pores by molecular diffusion before it can be flushed into the extraction
wells by advection (Figure 8-2). Because molecular diffusion is driven
solely by concentration gradients, the movement of contaminants out of
the dead-end pores will not occur until late in the remediation, when
groundwater concentrations in the flushed pores has declined
significantly. The driving force for diffusion will also decrease as
concentrations drop, resulting in a slow decline in groundwater
contaminant concentrations near the end of the remedial action. This
process is partially responsible for the "tailing" of groundwater
contaminant concentrations often seen in the late stages of a remedial
action.

Dissolved contamination
flushed by groundwater flow

Contaminants sorbed to

aquifer solids S~~Contamination restricted Inpoe
isolated prsnot flushed by

gondwater flow

FIGURE 8-1
ADVECTION CONTROLLED REMOVAL
OF CONTAMINATION EARLY IN
GROUNDWATER EXTRACTION
GROUNDWATER OPERABLE UNIT RI/FSMcCLELLAN AIR FORCE BASE
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA

R0t464-400
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Dilut contamination
leel eing flusid by
groundwater flow

Smal quantity of •.

contaminancin remainssorbed to aquifer solids
SDisslvedcontaminants slowly

movin outof restricted pores;
bymlclar diffusion

Clean groundwater flows
Into contaminated region IFIGURE 8-2

DIFFUSION CONTROLLED REMOVAL
OF CONTAMINATION LATE IN
GROUNDWATER EXTRACTION
GROUNDWATER OPERABLE UNIT RVFS
MCCLELLAN AIR FORCE BASE
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA

,, R001454A62

Heterogeneity and anisotropy can also act to slow the progress of a
remedial action. Both of thew factors, inherent in layered sediments,
will impede the progress of contaminant movement to an extraction well
if the contaminants reside at depths other than that through which the
extraction well is screened, as shown in Figure 8-3. Contamination
moving upward or downward to a nearby extraction well will be forced
to move through lower permeability material or take a more tortuous
path to reach the extraction well. The shape of the capture zone created
by an extraction well in heterogeneous sediments may differ considerably
from what would be predicted assuming isotropic, homogeneous
conditions. As a result, careful monitoring of the aquifer response to
pumping is required to ensure that the desired aquifer target volume is
Weed captured.
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8.1.2 Chemical Factors

The main chemical factors that influence the success of a groundwater
extraction remedy are the affinity of a particular contaminant to interact
(adsorb) with aquifer solids, the solubility of the contaminant, and the
molecular diffusion coefficient of the contaminant.

Adsorption occurs when a contaminant molecule has a higher affinity for
the organic matter on the aquifer mineral grains than for the water
flowing through the pores. The extent to which contamination will
adsorb to the organic material is directly proportional to the
concentration of the contaminant in the aqueous phase (water). The mass
of contamination adsorbed to organic material will remain until the
aqueous phase contaminant concentration drops to low levels. The
subsequent removal of contaminant mass from the organic carbon phase
can be slow and will increase the time required for remediation.

The solubility of a contaminant is important because it determines the
likelihood that free product will exist in the aquifer. A compound with a
low solubility is more likely to occur as a free product, while a
contaminant with a high solubility is more likely to occur in the dissolved
phase. If free product does exist in the aquifer, and it is denser than
water, a DNAPL pool may form. The presence of DNAPL will greatly
increase the time required for remediation. DNAPL pools dissolve
slowly in groundwater and require only a small mass of free product to
sustain groundwater concentrations of 10 to 20 percent of contaminant
solubility for hundreds of years (Cohen and Mercer, 1993, Section 4.7).

The molecular diffusion coefficient of a contaminant is a measure of the
tendency for a molecule to diffuse through the liquid phase. While this
property is less critical to the success of groundwater remediation than
those discussed above, it is still important because it affects the rate at
which contamination present in dead-end pore space will migrate into the
free flowing pores and be extracted.

8.2 Uncertainties in Groundwater
Containment Alternatives

The process of developing a mathematical model of a complex physical
system requires that a simplifying assumption be made regarding the site
characteristics. Site characteristics that are routinely simplified for the
purpose of numerical analysis are the spatial variability of aquifer
properties, the spatial distribution of contamination, and the temporal
variation in recharge and groundwater pumping.

The use of a groundwater flow model to develop extraction network
designs necessarily makes the resulting extraction networks subject to

a these same uncertainties. The most significant uncertainties in the site
characteristics used to construct the groundwater flow model for

S McClellan AFB are as follows:
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"* The geometry of the monitoring zones undergoing
remediation

"* The spatial distribution of aquifer properties across the site

"* The spatial distribution of contamination

"* Future hydrologic conditions that may alter the effectiveness
of the extraction system.

While all of these uncertainties do exist in the input data to the
groundwater flow model, the model is still a valuable tool in the
comparison of alternatives that require containing and extracting varying
volumes of contaminated groundwater. Since all of the evaluations are
based on the same set of assumptions, all of the alternatives will be
affected equally by any discrepancies between the site conceptual model
and actual site conditions. This results in relative comparisons that are
valid, regardless of any reasonable deviation between actual site
conditions and the conceptual model. The uncertainties, along with their
potential effect on extraction system performance, will be discussed in
the following sections.

8.2.1 Monitoring Zone Geometry

As described ;r Section 4.2, the definition of the monitoring zones is
based on the interpretation of electrical geophysical logs obtained from
testing of selected boreholes across the site. The correlation of the
monitoring zone contacts in areas between data points is performed using
professional judgement and knowledge of the type of depositional
environment that existed when the sediments were deposited. Because of
the highly variable nature of the sediments beneath the Base, the defini-
tion of the monitoring zones used in the groundwater model is a signifi-
cant simplification of actual site conditions. However, because the
method used to define the monitoring zones did not exclude any of the
sediments present beneath the site, groundwater extraction networks
developed under these assumptions will be effective at containing
contaminated groundwater present in the target volumes.

8.2.2 Distribution of Aquifer Properties

Available information was considered in estimating the distribution of
aquifer properties in each monitoring zone, but it is impossible to define
all of the variability that actually exists at the site. If the sediments are
more permeable than what was assumed in the model, less wells will be
needed to achieve capture, and each well will be capable of producing
more water than what was simulated in the model. Conversely, if sedi-
ments are less permeable than model assumptions, more wells will be
required to achieve capture, and each well will produce less water.

The strategy used to address the uncertainty in aquifer yield was to
strongly weight the performance of existing exiraction wells at the Base
and assume that wells constructed in the future will have similar perfor-
mance characteristics. Although the theoretical interpretations of some
aquifer test results suggested that extraction wells could produce higher
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quantities of water than what was assumed in the model, field observa-

tions do not support these interpretations. Therefore, these results were
weighed less heavily. This approach will result in the design of an
extraction system that will be effective, even if aquifer properties in
certain areas result in higher well capacities than expected.

8.2.3 Distribution of Contamination

The uncertainty regarding the distribution of contamination at the site
was addressed by using all available groundwater sampling data through
the fourth quarter of 1993. However, significant uncertainty remains in
areas where well coverage is sparse. Information obtained from the
construction of additional monitoring wells at the site will be used to
refine the target volumes during the initial phase of the implementation of
the groundwater remedy. If this information indicates that contamination
is more widespread than the current target volumes indicate, additional
extraction wells will be constructed to contain that contamination.

8.2.4 Future Hydrologic Conditions

The last uncertainty discussed is the influence of future hydrologic
conditions on the performance of the extraction network. This is an
uncertainty impossible to resolve at this time because it is dependent on
future activities near the Base, such as groundwater production practices
and natural and artificial groundwater recharge. The influence that rising
water levels will have on the extraction network is to require increased
pumping rates from the extraction wells to achieve the same level of
containment. If water levels decline significantly, certain portions of
Monitoring Zone A will dewater and contamination once present in
groundwater will remain in the soil profile. The extent of this
contaminated soil layer will depend on the magnitude of the water level
decline. The most effective strategy to remediate this contaminated soil
would be to install soil vapor extraction wells and remove the
contaminants in the vapor phase. It is likely that the proposed
groundwater extraction wells can be converted to soil vapor extraction
wells once the water levels fall below the screened interval. Another
possible strategy would be to design wells in areas of limited saturated
thickness, such as dual-phase extraction wells. This will allow the
proposed extraction system to also address vadose zone contamination
with minimal effort and cost.

8.3 Groundwater Flow Model

The groundwater flow model selected to evaluate the groundwater extrac-
tion alternatives is the three-dimensional, finite-element code MicroFem.
This program is publicly available and has been fully verified. The
model was used to simulate the regional groundwater flow system around
McClellan AFB, encompassing an area of approximately 100 square
miles. The extent of the regional model grid with respect to McClellan
AFB is shown on Figure 8-4. The sources of data used as input to the
model varied depending on proximity of the Base. Regional information
(transmissivity, aquifer thickness, and water levels) were obtained from
the regional flow model of the same general area developed by S.S.
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Papadopulos and Associates (1987) for Radian Corporation. Site-sPOcific
information was obtained from independent interpretation of aquifer teats
conducted on wells at the Base and from information presented in the,
Prelimingry Groundwater operable Unit Remedial Investigation (Radian,
IM9). The groundwater model used in this analysis does not account for

the influence of dead-end pore spaces on remediation discussed in Section
8. 1.1. A more detailed description of the development, calibration, and
use of groundwater flow model is included as Appendix J.

8.3.1 Groundwater Containment Simulations

"iTne groundwater flow model is used to evaluate various extraction
scenarios for differing volumes of contaminated groundwater. Target
volumes have been defined based on where groundwater contamination
levels exceed federal MCLs, where risk from groundwater contaminafion
exceeds an additional 100 cancer risk, where contamination levels exceed
the assumed background concentration for VOCs (0.5 ptg/t), and the
volume of groundwater where TCE exceeds 500 pg/i (hot spots). The
following discussion presents the number of wells and pumping rates
required to contain these estimated target volumes.

It was assumed in these simulations that the groundwater elevations
across the site would remain constant during the course of remediation.
If regional water levels continue to decline, the saturated thickness of
certain portions of the A monitoring zone may become extremely small,
or the sediments may become completely dewatered. If this occurs,
remediation by extraction wells will become impossible. The areas most
susceptible to dewatering are east of the runway in OU A, and are shown
on Figure 8-5. This area of the Base is especially susceptible to
dewatering for two reasons. The first is that it is a low transmissivity
area, and groundwater extraction will create more drawdown in this area
than in adjacent higher transmissivity areas. The second reason is that
the base of Monitoring Zone A is at a shallower depth in this area, pro-
viding less saturated thickness from which to extract groundwater (see
Figure 3-29 in the Preliminary GW OU RI for the base elevation of the
A zone across the site). In the event that a portion of Monitoring Zone
A does dewater, existing extraction wells will be converted to soil vapor
extraction wells, and contamination will be removed in the vapor phase if
it is a potential continuing source to the groundwater. As an alternative,
extraction wells constructed in areas of limited saturated thickness may
be constructed at dual-phase extraction wells.

8.3.2 Operational Strategy

Each groundwater containment alternative was governed by a similar
operational strategy. The main elements of these strategies are
summarized below:

Each extraction system must completely contain the
specified target volume, and most contamination must be
captured in the monitoring zone where it resides.
Containment is defined as the prevention of any
contaminated groundwater from leaving a specified target
volume.
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"* A limited quantity of contamination is allowed to move
between monitoring zones as long as the location where
contaminants enter the receptor monitoring zones is within
the target volume for that aquifer.

"* In no case should contamination be allowed to leave a
contaminated aquifer and enter an adjacent aquifer outside
of the specified target volume.

8.3.3 Containment Criteria

The definition of groundwater containment used in the extraction alterna-
tives is that a flow line started at any location within the target volume,
at any depth in the aquifer, moves toward and into an extraction well.
The extraction well locations were determined on the basis of the ground-
water flow directions, target volumes, and vertical hydraulic gradients.
A small number of wells was simulated initially, and additional wells
were added to capture portions of the target volume that were moving
downward or outward past the simulated extraction wells. The well loca-
tions were adjusted until the entire target volume was captured. A
sample set of flow lines for each monitoring zone assuming the risk
target volume is presented in Figures 8-6 through 8-8. These figures
show the movement of groundwater from the boundaries of the target
volumes into the groundwater extraction wells. The colors of the flow
lines represent the vertical position of the flow lines in the aquifer
system. Blue flow lines are moving through Monitoring Zone A, green
flow lines through Monitoring Zone B, and red flow lines through
Monitoring Zone C. It is apparent that all contaminated groundwater
within the target volumes eventually moves to, and is removed by, the
extraction wells. Also apparent is that a majority of the contaminated
groundwater is extracted in the monitoring zone in which it resides.
Similar plots were used to verify that the other extraction networks dis-
cussed here are effective at completely capturing and removing contam-
inated groundwater at the Base. A complete set of figures containing the
flow lines for each extraction network is included in Appendix J.

Another significant characteristic of all extraction networks is that the
highly contaminated portions (hot spots) of Monitoring Zone A are
isolated independently and removed by dedicated extraction wells. This
is done to isolate groundwater with concentrations as high as 1,000 times
the concentrations observed in other portions of the plume. These areas
are also locations where DNAPLE are suspected to reside. It is advan-
tageous to control DNAPL-based contamination near the source area as
opposed to inducing this high concentration contamination to flow
through areas of the aquifer with much lower contaminant concentrations.
Five areas of high groundwater concentrations have been identified in
Monitoring Zone A. These locations are shown on Figure 8-9.

8.3.4 Evaluation of Alternatives

The alternatives evaluated in this report are grouped according to
common elements. The first set of groundwater containment alternatives
consist of basic containment of each of the target volumes described
above, with hot spot extraction by designated wells. The next set of
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extraction alternatives ame the basic containment alternatives, coupled
with injection end-use of the treated groundwater outside of the plumes.
It was necessary to quantitatively evaluate reinjection of the treatment
plant effluent into the regional aquifer to ensure that the injection will not
alter the hydrogeologic conditions enough to compromise the containment
of the extraction network designs.

Another possible remedial strategy is the placement of injection wells
surrounding the hot spot contamination areas so that the flushing of the
hot spots could be augmented with reinjected treated groundwater. A
comparison of average time per pore volume flushed with and without
hot spot reinjection is provided in Table 8-1.

Table 8-1
Cosmparion of Average Time per Pore Volume Flushed
with and without Hot Spot Rhijection

THmre Per Pore Volume (yrs)Hot Spot
Location Without Rouecionwd Withi Reinjetion
OU A - North 1.1 0.8

OU A - South 0.9 0.4

OU B 1.5 0.5

OU C 1.0 0.4

OU D 4.7 1.7

Note:
Flow times based on assumptions of the groundwater model presented in
Appendix J and an effective porosity of 0.15.

The results of the groundwater modeling analysis were used to investi-
gate the potential benefit of reinjecting treated groundwater on the
perimeter of the hot spot extraction systems. The potential benefit of
reinjecting the treated groundwater is to increase the available drawdown
in the vicinity of the hot spot extraction wells, increasing the sustainable
pumping rate in the extraction wells. This evaluation assumed that the
quantity of water extracted from the hot spots for containment would be
reinjected into the A zone through injection wells located around the
perimeter of the hot spots. These assumed injection well locations are
included on the well location maps presented for the alternatives includ-
ing hot spot reir.jtion.

The assumed , mping rate of the hot spot extraction wells was then
allowed to double. The resulting water levels under these increased
pumping rates were evaluated with respect to the base of the A zone.
The results suggest that the higher extraction rates are sustainable in all
but one of the extraction wells located in the southern OU A hot spot.
The extraction rate of this well was increased by 75 percent to ensure
that a minimum of 3 feet of available drawdown remained during extrac-
tion. These results apply to all of the hot spot reinjection alternatives,
independent of the target volume assumed. It should be noted that
because these predictions are based on the results of the modeling
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analysis, all of the assumptions used to construct the groundwater model
(presented in Appendix J) also apply to this evaluation.

The extraction alternatives evaluated using the groundwater flow model
are summarized below:

The No-Action Alternative with Base Well BW-18

abandoned.

* Containment of the background target volume.

Containment of the background target volume with
reinjection of treated groundwater through an injection weli
located northwest of the runway.

"* Containment of the 10' incremental cancer risk target
volume.

"* Containment of the 10' incremental cancer risk target
volume with reinjection of treated groundwater through an
injection well located northwest of the runway.

"* Containment of the MCL target volume.

"* Containment of the MCL target volume with reinjection of
treated groundwater through an injection well located north-
west of the runway.

Background Target Volume

The background target volume comprises all groundwater where VOCs
have been detected above 0.5 pg/l, which is the detection level for most
of the contaminants of concern. The extent of this target volume in
Monitoring Zones A, B, and C is shown in Figures 8-10 through 8-12,
respectively. The groundwater reinjection wells surrounding the hot
spots shown on Figure 8-10 only apply to alternatives including hot spot
reinjection. Included on these figures is the number of extraction wells
that are required to contain the associated target volume, in conformance
with the operational strategies described above. The number of extrac-
tion wells required for containment of each monitoring zone and the
extraction rate of high concentration versus low concentration con-
taminated groundwater are summarized in Table 8-2. Table 8-3 includes
the approximate capital and operations and maintenance costs (O&M) of
the extraction network required to contain this target volume, with and
without hot spot injection. The pumping capacity of each extraction well
was assumed to be 10, 15, and 20 gpm in Monitoring Zones A, B, and
C, respectively. This is based on actual pumping rates observed from
existing extraction wells at the Base. The only exception to this rule is
in areas of Monitoring Zone A with limited saturated thickness. Wells in

0 these areas were limited to a pumping rate that resulted in a drawdown
of 75 percent of the initial saturated thickness. Existing wells were

* simulated at pumping rates that reflect current operation.
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Table 8-2
Summary of Groundwater Modeling Runs
Containment of Target Volume with Isolated Hot Spot Containment

Montri Zone __

A I C Per OU

No. NO. No. QI~1
Operable Unit Welk Q (Sp) Wells Q (gpm) Wells Q wells w , )
Background Target Volumme

OU A and OU G 62 390 15 220 5 100 82 710

OU B/C & Offisite, 72 700 12 190 is 310 9 ,0

OU D 7 40 7 60 0 0 14 100

Totals 141 1,130 34 470 20 410 195 2,010

Risk Target Volume_

OU A 55 340 11 170 4 80 70 590

OU B/C & Offsie 44 430 12 190 5 100 61 720

OU D 7 40 7 60 0 0 14 100

Totals 106 810 30 420 9 180 145 1,410

MCL Target Volume_

OU A and OU G so 280 10 150 1 20 61 450

OU B/C 34 340 10 150 4 80 48 570

OU D 7 40 6 30 0 0 13 70

Totals 91 660 26 330 5 100 122 1,090

Hot Spot Flows (Basn Containment and End-Use Reqection)

OU A 6 30 N/A N/A N/A N/A 6 30

OU B/C 10 90 N/A N/A N/A N/A 10 90

OU D 5 68 N/A N/A N/A N/A 5 68
Totals 21 188 N/A N/A N/A N/A 21 188

not Spot Flows (Hot Spot Reinjection)-Extraction Flows

OU A 6 60 N/A N/A N/A N/A 6 60

OU B/C 10 180 N/A N/A N/A N/A 10 180

OU D 5 136 N/A N/A N/A N/A 5 136

Totals 21 376 N/A N/A N/A N/A 21 376

Hot Spot Flows (Hot Spot Reitjection)-lnjection Flows

OU A 6 30 N/A N/A N/A N/A 6 30
OU B/C II 120 N/A N/A N/A N/A 11 120

OU D 5 80 N/A N/A N/A N/A 5 80

Totals 22 230 N/A N/A N/A N/A 22 230

SThese flows include existing Base extraction and hot spot flows for basic containment and end-use
reinjection options.

Note:
N/A = Not applicable.
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Table 8-3
Extraction System Cost

Target Volume Capital Cost (S) O&M Cost ($)

Without Hot Spot lajection

MCL 6,600,000 360,000

Risk 8,900,000 490,000

Background 12,800,000 710,000

With Hot Spot lnjection

MCL 7,700,000 440,000

Risk 10,000,000 570,000

Background 13,900,000 790,000

1a6 Incremental Cancer Risk

The 101 incremental cancer risk target volume includes all areas where
the cumulative cancer risk posed by groundwater contamination exceed
one in one million. Figures 8-13 through 8-15 include the locations of
extraction wells required to contain this target volume. The groundwater
reinjection wells surrounding the hot spots shown on Figure 8-13 only
apply to alternatives including hot spot reinjection. The number of
extraction wells and pumping rates are summarized in Table 8-2. The
capital and O&M costs associated with this target volume extraction
system, with and without hot spot injection, are summarized in
Table 8-3. The assumed extraction well pumping capacities for each
zone are identical to that assumed for the background target volume.

MCL Target Volume

The MCL target volume comprises all groundwater that contains any
contaminants above the federal or state MCL. Figures 8-16 through 8-18
include the target volume boundaries and the extraction well locations
required to contain this target volume. The groundwater reinjection
wells surrounding the hot spots shown on Figure 8-16 only apply to
alternatives including hot spot reinjection. The results of the simulations
performed assuming this target volume, including pumping rates, are
summarized in Table 8-2. The cost associated with an extraction system
to contain this target volume, with and without hot spot injection, are
summarized in Table 8-3.

8.3.5 Collection System Conceptual Design

A conceptual design has been prepared to convey contaminated
groundwater from the extraction wells to the eastern and western
treatment units. The collection systems vary depending on the target
volumes described earlier. The collection system would consist of single
wall pipelines installed beneath the ground surface with approximately
3 feet of cover over the top of the pipe. It is anticipated that a majority
of the pipelines would be installed in existing streets. The main
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conveyance pipeline and extraction wells for the background target
volumes, the 10' risk target volumes, and the MCL target volumes are
presented in Figures 8-19, 8-20, and 8-21, respectively. The lateral
pipelines from each well to the main conveyance pipelines have not been
shown.

Order-of-magnitude costs associated with the piping for the collection
system are included in the costs presented in Table 8-3.

8.3.6 No-Action Alternative

The No-Action Alternative was investigated to develop a baseline set of
conditions with which to measure the benefit that any additional ground-
water remedial action will have on conditions at the Base. In this
simulation, BW-18 was assumed to be abandoned because state agencies
and the EPA have expressed concern that this well is a potential conduit
for cross-contamination between aquifers and should be abandoned. The
existing extraction wells currently operating at the Base were included in
this simulation. Predicted groundwater elevations under this alternative,
existing extraction well locations, and all target volumes for a particular
monitoring zone are shown in Figures 8-22 through 8-24. It is apparent
from these figures that contamination in all of the aquifers would
continue to migrate to the south-southwest and threaten downgradient
groundwater production wells. Predicted vertical gradients from this
simulation are predominantly downward over the Base, indicating that
contamination will also move downward into deeper aquifers as it
continues to move to the south and southwest.

8.4 Groundwater Model Accuracy

In evaluating the required accuracy of a numerical groundwater model, it
is necessary to consider the purpose for which it was developed. The
groundwater flow model was constructed for the following purposes:

* Estimating the number of extraction wells required to

contain various target volumes of contaminated groundwater

* Estimating the pumping rates from each extraction well

0 Estimating the response of the groundwater system to
potential remedial actions

These estimates will be used to develop budget level cost estimates for
the competing remedial alternatives. While it is important to include all
of the key components of the natural hydrologic system so that the per-
formance of proposed extraction systems will be simulated appropriately,
it is not necessary to match the magnitude of observed water levels
exactly.

The components of the groundwater system that most significantly affect
extraction system performance are available saturated thickness from
which to pump, the gradient and direction of groundwater flow, and the
hydraulic conductivity of the materials in the vicinity of the extraction
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system. All of these parameters can be accurately simulated even if the
predicted groundwater elevations depart from the observed from I or 2
feet. Since the performance of all of the extraction systems evaluated
will be compared using the same assumptions regarding these para-
meters, comparisons between competing alternatives will be valid even if
the assumed site characteristics do not exactly match site conditions.

8.5 Inadequacy of the Existing Extraction
System

The existing extraction system at McClellan AFB captures a small
portion of the groundwater contamination present at the site. The extent
of the approximate capture zones created by existing extraction in
Monitoring Zones A, B, and C is shown in Figure 8-25. The five most
contaminated areas of the A zone discovered to date are also shown in
Figure 8-25. It is apparent that only one of the five highly contaminated
areas are addressed by existing extraction; therefore, the majority of the
contaminant mass in the groundwater will continue to move downgradient
and threaten nearby municipal supply wells. The number of extraction
wells that are currently in operation at the Base represents less than
10 percent of the total number of extraction wells estimated necessary to
effectively contain the smallest target volume (MCL). These estimated
capture zones for the existing extraction wells were developed assuming
that BW-18 is abandoned. This is based on agency concerns that BW-18
is a potential conduit for cross-contamination between aquifers. If
BW-18 remains in service, much of the OU B and OU C plume may be
contained by the influence of this pumping. However, the use of BW-18
as an extraction well is not an effective means of removing contaminated
groundwater. BW-18 produces approximately 1,000 gpm, most of which
is extracted from the relatively uncontaminated Monitoring Zone D.
This flow is similar to the entire flow of the MCL target volume
extraction system (1,190 gpm). Therefore, the use of this well will
result in a much larger volume of low concentration groundwater
requiring treatment, instead of a smaller volume of higher concentration
contaminated groundwater.

8.6 New Groundwater Contamination

The distribution and extent of groundwater contamination is one of the
most fundamental factors in the definition of the conceptual model and
therefore the determination of the necessary remedial action. The
present conceptual model regarding the extent of contamination is i
function of the monitoring network that is currently in place. As new
monitoring points are added to the network, the conceptual model will be
revised to include the new data. As a result, it is critical that the concep-
tual model be flexible and that a mechanism be developed for the smooth
integration of new information into the site profile.
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Before a methodology can be developed for addressing a modified under-
standing of the extent of contamination, two types of contamination need
to be defined: additional and new. Additional contamination is defined
as contamination discovered in areas adjacent to existing target areas.
This type of contamination simply refines the boundaries of an area
already suspected of containing contaminated groundwater. New contam-
ination on the other hand is defined as contamination discovered in an
area entirely separate from existing known contamination areas. This
type of contamination suggests a new and isolated source area in portions
of the Base previously considered clean. The uncertainties that govern
these contamination types, along with the method by which they will be
integrated into the conceptual model of the site, will be discussed below.

8.6.1 Additional Contamination

Additional contamination will be the result of uncertainty in the represen-
tativeness of groundwater contaminant concentrations measured at a
particular well. Since the distribution and extent of contamination is
determined based on interpolation between known data points, it must be
assumed that each measured data point is representative of a particular
portion of the monitored aquifer. Where this assumption is invalid,
samples collected from newly constructed monitoring wells will provide a
basis for modifying the target volume in the vicinity. This modified
target volume will then be incorporated into the site conceptual model.
The course of action required to address the discovery of additional
contamination will be to install additional extraction wells so that the
zone of containment is extended to encompass the newly defined target
volume. Another possible manner by which additional contamination
could be addressed is by increasing the extraction rate from existing
extraction wells located near the additional contamination. The success
of this approach will be constrained by the maximum pumping rate that
can be achieved by individual extraction wells. This will be evaluated on
a case-by-case basis according to field data.

8.6.2 New Contamination

New contamination will only be discovered during investigation in areas
previously considered uncontaminated, or where no investigation has
been conducted. The main uncertainty that will result in this type of
contamination being discovered is whether the developed target volumes
encompass all of the potential source areas at the site. The discovery of
new contamination strongly suggests that a source area exists in an area
not previously identified as a potential threat to groundwater. The course
of action that will be required to address new contamination will be more
involved than that required for additional contamination. The approxi-
mate horizontal and vertical extent of contamination will need to be
defined before the scope of the remedial action can be ascertained. This
information is necessary to decide whether extracted groundwater can be
conveyed to existing treatment facilities or whether the contaminated area
is large enough to warrant construction of a new treatment facility at the
site. Once the extent of contamination is determined, the appropriate
remedial action can be implemented. If it appears that a significant
vadose zone source is related to the groundwater contamination, vadose
zone remediation may be warranted to accelerate required cleanup times.
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8.6.3 Cleanup Time Required

The time required to clean up a contaminated aquifer is dependent upon
several variables. Contaminant type, initial concentration, remedial
target concentration, and aquifer characteristics all affect cleanup time.
The following equation is used to estimate concentration decay of a
conservative constituent with time and proves to be an effective tool to
estimate the required time to remediate a contaminated aquifer.

-k -

Ci=Coe Ti,

Ci = Influent Concentration
C. = Initial Concentration

k = Leaching Efficiency
t = Time to Cleanup

Tr, = Time to Pump One Pore Volume

Calculations were performed to estimate the time required to remediate
TCE contamination at the Base. To apply this equation at McClellan
AFB, values for each of the parameters listed above were estimated.
The initial concentrations used are representative of groundwater
contamination levels detected in the plumes outside of the hot spots at the
Base. The leaching efficiency value is a surrogate parameter that reflects
the lithology through which the contaminants move. Porous materials
such as sand, that flush efficiently, have high values of k (0.6). Material
that is slow to flush, such as silt and clay, has lower k values (0.2)
(ILRI, 1973). The time to pump one pore volume (2 to 11 years) was
estimated based on the groundwater flow model described earlier. With
all of these parameters estimated, the equation was used to estimate the
concentration in the aquifer (C.) over time for various combinations of
these parameters. An approximate time to remediate was then estimated
by selecting a final remedial action concentration (MCL or background)
and selecting the corresponding time. It must be noted that the above
equation estimates time to clean up for a conservative tracer only. To
apply these calculations to a contaminant that interacts with the aquifer
solids, the retardation factor for that contaminant must be considered.
The actual remediation time is directly proportional to the retardation
factor for that chemical. A retardation factor of 2 was assumed for
TCE, which resulted in the cleanup time for TCE being twice that
estimated for the conservative tracer.

The results of these time to cleanup calculations are summarized in
Figures 8-26 and 8-27 and Table 8-4. Figures 8-26 and 8-27 show
contrasting decay curves for two sediment types, an assumed initial TCE
concentration of 40 p4g/i, and flushing rates of 2 and 6 years per pore
volume. Table 8-4 also presents estimates of the time required to reach

*t two different remedial objectives (MCL and background) under varying
assumptions. These results indicate that the performance of a
groundwater extraction system is strongly dependent on the flushing

(* efficiency (time per pore volume) induced in the contaminated aquifer.
If flushing rates of approximately 2 years per pore volume can be
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Table 8-4
Summary of TCE Time to Cleanup Calculations

Estimated Time to Reach TCE MCL in Years (5 fg/I)

Silty Material Sandy Material

Initial TCE 2 yrs/ 6 yrs/ 1 yrst 2 yrs/ 6 yrs/ 11 yrs/

Concentration Pore Pore Pore Pore Pore Pore
(Wg/I) VoL VoL Vol. VoL VoL VoL

20 20 60 100 12 35 60

40 28 85 155 18 50 95

60 34 100 185 20 60 110

Estimated Time to Reach TCE Background in Years (0.5 Ag/)

Silty Material Sandy Material

Initial TCE 2 yrs/ 6 yrs/ 11 yrs/ 2 yrs/ 6 yrs/ it yrs/
Concentration Pore Pore Pore Pore Pore Pore

(WAg/) VoL Vol. VoL VoL VoL VoL

20 50 150 270 30 90 165

40 60 175 320 35 105 195

60 65 190 350 40 115 210

Notes:

1. These time to cleanup estimates are based entirely on the assumptions stated
here and the equation presented above. Actual field results may vary
considerably because of site-specific field conditions.

2. This analysis assumes a retardation factor for TCE of 2.0. The actual
retardation factor experienced at a particular site will depend on the organic
carbon content of the site soils.

achieved, cleanup times of 15 to 60 years could theoretically be

achieved. However, site conditions at McClellan AFB suggest that this

rate of flushing is not achievable with a reasonable number of extraction

wells. According to groundwater model simulations, flushing rates

through most of the target volumes at McClellan AFB are in the range of

2 to 6 years for the extraction networks presented. Small areas of the

target volumes do have lower flushing rates of approximately 10 to

12 years. This suggests that the time required to completely remediate

the contaminated aquifers to MCLs will likely approach 100 years, and

the time required to reach background levels will likely exceed

100 years.

These estimates are presented only to bound the amount of time that may

be required ,o remediate the contaminated aquifers at McClellan AFB.

The actual time to cleanup depends on many site-specific factors that are

not accounted for in this simplified analysis. Biodegradation of
contaminants, the presence of DNAPI, physical constraints on effective

flushing such as low permeability, and the desorption kinetics of
particular contaminants will influence the actual concentration decay

behavior observed in the field. Because of this great degree of

uncertainty, the actual progress of cleanup observed during remediation

may be significantly different from the rates presented here.
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8.6.4 Order-of-Magnitude Extraction Cost Estimate

Order-of-magnitude cost estimates were prepared. Cost curves were
developed using well construction and pipeline sizes specifically for
McClellan AFB extraction alternatives. These estimates are expected to
be accurate within +50 percent to -30 percent. Table 8-3 summarizes
capital and O&M costs for extraction systems in each target volume.
O&M costs include pumping and power costs.
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Chapter 9
Groundwater Treatment Options

9.1 Introduction

Cost estimates for both grass roots new facilities and modifications to the -

existing GWTP are intended to be accurate to the order-of-magnitude,
+50 percent and -30 percent level. Assumptions made in the develop-
ment of the estimates are summarized in the following sections. The
estimates produced are used for comparison among technologies during
the option screening and alternative development phase of the FS.

Once the options are screened and the alternatives are assembled, budget
level costs for specific treatment systems with fixed capacities are
calculated and documented in Appendix R, Budget Level Cost Esti-
mating. The results of the budget level comparison are presented in
Chapter 13.

9.2 Standard Treatment Technologies

The following five groundwater treatment technologies were considered
as the set of standard treatment technologies for the GW OU FS:

0 Ultraviolet (UV) ozone advanced oxidation process (AOP)
0 UV/hydrogen peroxide AOP
. Ozone/hydrogen peroxide AOP
0 Air stripping
• Liquid-phase granular activated carbon (LGAC)

The air stripping technology releases a residual gas stream. To treat this
residual gas stream, three offgas treatment technologies were considered
in addition to the groundwater treatment technologies. The offgas treat-
ment technologies are:

"* Catalytic oxidation (CatOx)
"* Thermal incineration
"* Vapor-phase granular activated carbon (VGAC)

The groundwater and offgas treatment technologies are discussed in the
following subsections. Figure 9-1 provides a schematic representation of
each.
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9.2.1 Water Treatment Technologies

UV/Ozone A OP

This technology treats groundwater by chemically oxidizing the VOCs
present. Most reaction products are expected to be nonhazardous and to
remain in the groundwater. Excess ozone gas does create a residual
offgas stream, which may contain some VOCs. This offgas is
decomposed in a catalytic decomposer, which removes any residual
ozone and VOCs. Equipment required for this technology includes a
reaction vessel or a number of series vessels, UV lamps and power
sources, an ozone generation system, and the catalytic decomposer.

UVIHydrogen Peroxide A OP

This technology treats the groundwater by chemically oxidizing the
VOCs with hydrogen peroxide. The reaction is enhanced through the
presence of UV light. It is similar to ozone/hydrogen peroxide AOP.
The reaction takes place in a reaction vessel sized to give a specific
reaction time. Equipment needed includes the reaction vessels with
integral UV lamps, pumps, and hydrogen peroxide tankage and contain-
ment. Utilities needed include power to drive the UV lamps, hydrogen
peroxide delivery, and storage and transfer facilities. This is a destruc-
tive process with minimal venting. Unlike ozone/hydrogen peroxide
advanced oxidation, no gas stream is added to the reactor. Similarly,
essentially all VOCs present are expected to be oxidized to nontoxic
reaction products that pass from the system into the treated water.

Ozone/Hydrogen Peroxide A OP

This technology treats the extracted groundwater by chemically oxidizing
the VOCs to carbon dioxide, water, and dissolved hydrogen chloride.
The ozone and hydrogen peroxide are contacted with the groundwater
stream in a reactor vessel. Equipment required includes an ozone gener-
ator, pumps, hydrogen peroxide tankage and containment, and a large
reaction vessel. Utilities required include power for generation of ozone,
hydrogen peroxide delivery, and storage and transfer facilities. This
process is a destructive process because the VOCs are reacted into non-
toxic products that exit with the groundwater stream. Excess ozone is
vented from the reactor through a catalytic vent control device, which
decomposes any excess ozone to oxygen. Figure 9-1 shows a generic
AOP to simplify the presentation with all three oxidizing agents used.
Each of the technologies presented in these paragraphs would, in reality,
only use two of the three agents shown in Figure 9-1. The catalytic
ozone decomposer would only be used on processes that fed ozone to the
reaction vessel.

Air Stripping

Air stripping uses a tower to contact groundwater flowing downward
with air flowing upward. Packing is used to break the groundwater
stream into small droplets in the tower and enhance air-groundwater
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contact. As a result of this contact, VOCs transfer from the groundwater
to the gas and exit the tower in an offgas stream. Air stripping equip-
meat required includes the tower (approximately 40 feet tall) an air
blower, and pumps. Utilities required include power to drive pumps and
blowers to move the groundwater and air. Residuals generated include
the offgas, which may require treatment before discharging to the
atmosphere.

Liquid-Phase Activated Carbon

Carbon is used for groundwater treatment to remove a wide variety of
chemicals, including VOCs. This technology works through adsorption
of the contaminant chemical species onto the carbon. For most VOCs, a
carbon bed will provide a high (greater than 95 percent) removal of
compounds until it is saturated or loaded with contaminants. Typically,
two carbon beds will be used in series. The first bed will be online until
it is fully loaded, allowing the second bed to catch the breakthrough
contaminants before final discharge. Once a bed is loaded, carbon ven-
dors are employed to remove the spent carbon and refill the bed. The
spent carbon is thermally regenerated at a vendor facility. Equipment
required consists of aboveground skid-mounted tanks that contain the
carbon beds and pumps. Utilities required include power to drive
pumps. The only residual generated is the spent carbon, which is treated
by a vendor.

9.2.2 Offgas Treatment Technologies

Catalytic Oxidation

This offgas treatment technology oxidizes VOCs in the air stripper offgas
by beating the offgas and passing it through a catalyst bed, which
enhances the oxidation of VOCs to nontoxic water vapor, carbon dioxide,
and hydrochloric acid (HCI). HCI can be removed, if it is present in
significant amounts, with a separate scrubber. Equipment required
includes a packaged oxidizer system and stack, and utilities required
include power for fans and natural gas to heat the air. If scrubbing is
required, sodium hydroxide, storage, delivery, and distribution systems
are required. Residuals include HCI, which is present in the offgas. Air
stripper offgas streams usually do not contain HCI concentrations high
enough to require treatment before discharge following a CatOx unit.

Thermal Incineration

This offgas treatment technology uses a heating source, typically natural
gas, to heat the offgas to a point where the airborne contaminants will
oxidize through combustion with atmospheric oxygen. The resulting
postcombustion stream will contain carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide,
HCI, and residual levels of sulfur and nitrogen oxides (SO, and NOX).
HCI may require removal with a separate scrubber; although HCI emis-
sion rates are not anticipated to be significant for groundwater treatment
operations in the GW OU FS. The equipment needed for this treatment
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technology includes a combustion chamber and a heat exchanger to

preheat the feed gas with heated exhaust.

Vapor-Phase Granular Activated Carbon

Carbon is also used to treat air stripper offgas. The adsorption mech-
anism for airborne VOCs is similar to that described above. In gas-
phase adsorption, water vapor in the gas stream adversely affects VOC
adsorption. Duct heaters are used to raise the relative humidity of the
offgas to enhance VOC adsorption and fiberglass vessels that house the
carbon beds and a stack. Utilities required include power for fans to
drive the offgas through the carbon bed and the heater. Residuals
include the carbon, which is regenerated offsite.

9.3 Technology Screening Criteria

It was determined that certain treatment technologies could be eliminated
from the evaluation process through a preliminary screening effort using
three major criteria: effectiveness, robustness, and implementability. To
objectively screen the technologies, each criterion was divided into
measurable factors. The paragraphs below describe the measurable fac-
tors associated with the criteria.

9.3.1 Effectiveness

Three measurable factors were identified for this criterion: level of
treatment for individual compounds, degree of treatment consistency, and
residuals generated. Given that most standard technologies have the
ability to remove compounds at a high removal efficiency and in a con-
sistent manner, residual generation was in some cases seen to be a dif-
ferentiating factor between technologies.

9.3.2 Robustness

Robustness was divided into four measurable factors: vendor avail-
ability, state of development, relative cost, and permitting issues.

9.3.3 Implementability

This criterion was divided into three measurable factors to assist in the
screening process: the number of compounds treated, turndown capabil-
ity, and relative response to upsets.

9.4 Technology Screening Results

9.4.1 Screening Methodology

The weighted sum method was used to screen the options. This method
is a quantitative method for screening and ranking the remediation tech-
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nologies. It provides a means of quantifying the important and relevant
criteria to help evaluate cost-effective remediation technologies. This
method involved the following four steps:

Listing the important issues of each of the three screening
criteria.

Assigning weights which sum to 100 for each of the criteria
in relation to its importance. For instance, the effectiveness
of technology was considered more important than its
robustness. Therefore, the former was given a weight of
40, and the latter was given a weight of 30.

Scoring each issue using a scale of 0 to 5, against each
criterion. The justification for the scoring was based on
information compiled for each technology as summarized in
Tables I-1 through 1-8 in Appendix I.

Multiplying the percent score of each criterion by the weight
of the criterion, the option's overall weighted score was
determined.

Table 9-1 summarizes the weighted score of each technology.

Table 9-1

Technology Scoring Summary

Technology Weighted Score

UV/Ozone AOP 73

UV/Hydrogen Peroxide AOP 78

Ozone/Hydrogen Peroxide AOP 77

Air Stripping 84

LGAC 87

Catalytic Oxidation 81

Thermal Incineration 81

VGAC 82

9.4.2 Murder Board Summary

Using the weighted scoring evaluation of the eight standard treatment
technologies, the feasibility of each was then determined at the Murder
Board meeting in Sacramento, California. During this session, the eight
available technologies were narrowed to six. UV/ozone AOP was deter-
mined to have too low of a weighted score as indicated in Table 9-1.
Thermal Incineration, though having an above average score, was
eliminated as a possible option because of negative public perception.
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9.5 Existing Groundwater Treatment Plant

The existing GWTP treats groundwater extracted from OUs B, C, and
D. It uses a combination of air stripping at elevated temperatures,
secondary water treatment with LGAC, and thermal incineration and acid
scrubbing of the incinerator offgas. Thermal incineration is similar to
CatOx, except that higher temperatures are required to oxidize the VOCs
without catalyst. Elevated temperature stripping is used to enhance the
transfer of VOCs from the water to the air in the stripper. Heat is
recovered from the incinerator offgas to raise the air stripper operating
temperature. Utilities required include power, natural gas, and sodium
hydroxide. Aqueous acid is also stored onsite and is used to control
scale in the air stripper and heat exchangers. Residuals include the spent
carbon and periodic carbon backwash water, which is discharged to Base
treatment systems. Backwash is required to periodically clean solids
from the LGAC beds. Appendix A contains an evaluation of this
existing plant done in August 1993. The evaluation provides cost
estimates for plant expansions to handle increasing groundwater flows.

There is also a second treatment plant in service for OU B flows that
uses only LGAC.

9.5.1 Plant Configuration

The design capacity of the plant as originally installed was 1,000 gpm.
Since operation began in the late 1980s, extracted flow rates were
approximately 100 to 200 gpm. Since the required capacity of the plant
was less than design, various equipment modifications have occurred
over the years that have optimized the operation of the plant at the lower
flow rate. The current GWTP flow scheme is illustrated in Figure 9-2.

9.5.2 Temporal Trends in Extracted Groundwater
Concentration

Since the groundwater treatment plant began operation, extracted ground-
water concentrations have significantly decreased. Figure 9-3 shows
extracted groundwater concentration with time from 1987 to 1993. As is
typical with many pump and treat type remediations, the groundwater
concentration of VOCs starts high at approximately 50 ppm, drops rather
rapidly in the first year of operation, then drops less rapidly to approach
approximately 1 ppm in recent years.

9.5.3 Evaluation of Groundwater Treatment Plant
with Screening Criteria

Evaluating the existing GWTP with the criteria of effectiveness, robust-
ness, and implementability provides justification for continuing operation
of the GWTP. The GWTP is effective in that it has a demonstrated
performance history in treating extracted groundwater to the NPDES dis-
charge requirements. Implementability is high since the facility exists,
and its cost deserves consideration. At the time this document was
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written, the GWTP annual O&M costs were approximately $1,000,000.
Various future groundwater flow scenarios have been examined for
altering the operation of the plant. Scenarios for the current throughput
rate and higher rates that may requixi treatment in the future have been
developed and are contained in Appendix A. Various options exist for
decreasing the current operating cost of the plant, the most predominant
opportunity being to modify the staffing level. These options and the
capital cost avoided justify consideration of the existing GWTP as a
treatment option along with the screened technologies resulting from the
Murder Board.

9.5.4 Future Expansion of the GWTP and
Associated Costs

Appendix A contains a detailed discussion of future flow scenarios and
capital and O&M costs associated with plant expansion and operation.
The initial design of the treatment plant was based on 1,000 gpm.
According to influent concentration estimates of 1,2-DCA in future flow
scenarios from OUs B,C, and D, it appears that efficient plant operation
can be maintained up to approximately 700 gpm with little or no capital
expenditure. Beyond 700 gpm, water temperatures and air flow rates in
the stripper are estimated to vary to a point that 1,2-DCA begins to pass
through in significant quantities. These increasing quantities then result
in higher carbon usage and cause higher O&M costs. This contributes to
carbon replacement costs. Capital improvements such as additional heat
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exchangers and carbon vessels are required at greater flows, resulting in
capital cost for plant expansion. Order-of-magnitude cost estimates for
the flow scenarios evaluated are shown in Table 9-2.

Table 9-2

Capital and O&M Costs Summary for Existing GWTP

Water Flow (gpm) Capital Cost (s) O&M Cost ($/yr)

330 0 716,000

1,000 198,000 1,138,000

2,400 2,187,000 1,967,000

These costs are estimated assuming that operational and maintenance
labor costs are decreased by 15 percent in future operations, equating to
approximately a new O&M labor cost of $470,000 per year. Carbon
costs make up the majority of the remaining O&M costs, with power and
incidentals making up a minor fraction. Capital costs are a result of one
additional carbon vessel to handle the increased hydraulic throughput at
1,000 gpm. Additional carbon units, pumps, piping, stripper
modifications, and heat exchangers are components that comprise the
capital cost required to treat 2,400 gpm. This flow rate was chosen as
the maximum hydraulic rate that could be treated in the existing tower.

9.6 Treatment Option Assembly and Cost
Estimation

As a result of the Murder Board and technology screening phase of the
feasibility study, a screened list of technologies was created. Because
these technologies are all considered standard, the main differentiating
criterion between the options would be cost. The technologies can be
equally effective and equally robust and implementable if enough money
is spent to make them work. On this basis, assembled options are
compared with one another mainly on capital and O&M costs.

The paragraphs below describe how technologies were assembled into
options. Capital and O&M cost estimation methods for each technology
are discussed. The cost estimates for various technologies were com-
bined into option cost estimates. These estimates were then adjusted to
provide estimates of costs over a range of flow rates within each feasible
target volume where they could be applied. This section describes the
logic that grouped technologies into options.

9.6.1 Assembled Options

Some of the groundwater treatment technologies were combined with the
I* offgas treatment technologies to create assembled options. The following

are the most feasible treatment technologies and options:
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"* UV/Hydrogen Peroxide AOP

"* Ozone/Hydrogen Peroxide AOP

"* LGAC

* Air Stripping with CatOx Offgas Control

"* Air Stripping with VGAC Offgas Control

"* Air Stripping/CatOx with Ozone/Hydrogen Peroxide AOP
Pretreatment

"* Air Stripping/VGAC with Ozone/Hydrogen Peroxide AOP
Pretreatment

"* Air Stripping/CatOx with UV/Hydrogen Peroxide AOP
Pretreatment

"* Air Stripping/VGAC with UV/Hydrogen Peroxide AOP
Pretreatment

* Air Stripping/CatOx with LGAC Post-Treatment

"* Air Stripping/VGAC with LGAC Post-Treatment

"• Existing GWTP (modified if necessary)

9.6.2 Design Basis

Five sets of estimates of flow and concentrations from the OUs at
McClellan AFB were compiled to form the basis for comparing
assembled options. A treatment performance requirement of removing
acetone, methylethylketone, and methylisobutylketone to less than 1 mg/l
and all other VOCs to less than 0.5jtg/l was used in developing the
options. This is equivalent to the treatment requirements of the exiting
GWTP and is considered a reasonable basis for comparing new options
with the existing plant and with each other.

Table 9-3 shows the five flow and concentration sets used for evaluation.
The five sets were chosen for the following reasons:

Flows between hot spots and containment target volumes
may be segregated. Developing cost of treatment for the
individual and combined extracted flows will provide a basis
for choosing if segregation or mixing is preferred.

Flows will be split between the east and west sides of the
Base into two treatment facilities, leading to the east versus
west flow segregation in the scenarios.

The concentrations of contaminants were not appreciably
different between the four containment target zones;
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therefore, one composite concentration set over a wide
range of flows was evaluated.

Appendix M is a presentation of the basis for the influent concentration
estimates.

9.6.3 UV/Hydrogen Peroxide AOP

UV/hydrogen peroxide oxidation capital costs were estimated based on
vendor-provided capital cost estimates for the flow and concentration
cases documented in Table 9-3. Installation costs of vendor-provided
quotes were included as an allowance of 50 percent of the capital cost.

O&M costs were estimated based on vendor-provided estimates of power
and hydrogen peroxide dosage requirements. Operator hours, analytical
costs, and other allowances are based on project experience.

Table 9-3

Condensed Flow and Concentration Scenarios

Design Conditions

Concentrations (g/gl)

Flow Rate 1,2- 1,1- 1,1,1-
Flow (gpin) TCE DCA DCA TCA Acetone MeCI

East Hot Spot 90 4,560 7 2 850 500 3

West Hot Spot 0 to 180 3,700 0.0 7 180 150 230

Containment Target 0 to 2,200 32 12 1 7 5 0
Volumes including:
* East Background
* West Background
* East MCLs
* West MCLs

Combined East Side 390 1,070 11 1 195 120 0.7
Hot Spot and
Containment

Combined West Side 1,190 296 11 2 20 16 19
Hot Spot and
Containment

Note:
TCE = Trichloroethene
DCA = Dichloroethane
TCA = Trichloroethane
MeCI = Methylene chloride
MCLA = Maximum Contaminant Levels

9.6.4 Ozone/Hydrogen Peroxide AOP

Preliminary ozone/hydrogen peroxide oxidation equipment sizing was
performed using in-house CH2M HILL worksheets that were based on
known reaction rates of the contaminants of concern for various oxidant
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feed ratios. Two ozone/hydrogen peroxide oxidation designs were
chosen: one which was smaller with less detention and reaction time to
remove the pollutants to higher concentration levels than required for
final discharge, and another design that treats the contaminants down to
the 0.5 Ag/l concentration required for discharge. The smaller design
was combined with air stripping to achieve treatment to the required
levels.

Capital costs for the ozone/hydrogen peroxide oxidation system were
developed using spreadsheet algorithms to calculate installed cost of the
system based on factors provided by literature and in-house CH2M HILL
resources.

O&M costs were also estimated using spreadsheet algorithms based on
factors for ozone/hydrogen peroxide systems provided by literature and
in-house CH2M HILL resources.

9.6.5 Air Stripping

Preliminary air stripper sizing was performed using STRIPR, an in-house
CH2M HILL program for the various flow and concentration scenarios.
Two air stripper designs were chosen, one which used a low air flow to
remove TCE, and one with a higher air flow to remove the 1,2-DCA to
required discharge levels. Tower height was limited to 40 feet for
aesthetic and air traffic reasons. A single tower was used for both the
high and low air flow sizing within each scenario. For assembly into
treatment options, the low air flow stripper size was combined with other
technologies (AOP and LGAC) to achieve treatment to required levels,
while the high air flow stripper size was designed to approximately meet
the required treatment lev,;ls without additional water treatment. All
stripper cases were combined with either CatOx or VGAC for offgas
control.

Capital costs for air strippers were developed using spreadsheet
algorithms that were calibrated based on vendor quotes. Installation
costs were included as an allowance of 50 percent of the capital cost.

O&M costs were estimated by assigning operator labor hours, power
iequirements, and allowances for other items. McClellan AFB labor and

analytical costs were assigned based on data from the existing ground-
water treatment plant, assuming that these costs would remain constant
for a similar technology.

9.6.6 Liquid-Phase Granular Activated Carbon

Preliminary sizing for two LGAC applications is provided: LGAC as a
stand alone treatment system and LGAC as a post-treatment technology
combined with air stripping.

Preliminary equipment sizing and costs for LGAC systems is based on
vendor information for required empty bed contact times and skid-
mounted system costs. A 20 percent installation factor is assumed to
calculate installed system costs.
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O&M costs are calculated based on Freundlich isotherm data for carbon

usage and estimates of labor, analytical, and other O&M costs.

9.6.7 Catalytic Oxidation

Catalytic oxidation capital costs are estimated based on vendor-provided
capital cost estimates for specific flow cases, corrected to the case-
specific air flow using a correction factor.

O&M costs for operator labor are estimated based on project experience.
Utility requirements are calculated for the specific cases using general
vendor-suppfied information.

9.6.8 Vapor-Phase Granular Activated Carbon

VGAC systems were sized assuming a superficial air velocity of 50 fpm
or less through the carbon beds. On this basis, small single-bed,
adsorbers were assumed up to 7 feet in diameter. For air flows requir-
ing larger vessels, dual-bed vessels were assumed. The largest air flow
was estimated to require three 12-foot-diameter dual-bed carbon vessels.
The smallest air flow was estimated to require one single-bed 3-foot-
diameter vessel. Capital costs of the VGAC vessels were estimated using
algorithms to calculate fabricated fiberglass reinforced plastic (FRP)
vessel cost for the given diameter and height and vendor information on
carbon costs.

O&M costs include estimates of operating labor required and carbon
usage based on the offgas flow and concentration for each case.
Computer spreadsheets using Freundlich isotherms were used to estimate
carbon bed life. Carbon replacement costs are based on offsite regenera-
tion and are included in the O&M costs for VGAC.

9.6.9 Chlorination for Water Disinfection

For alternatives which use sale to water purveyors as an end use,
disinfection of the treated groundwater is required before introduction
into the water district's distribution network. Treatment facilities which
use sodium hypochlorite disinfectant have been included in budget-level
cost estimates for screened alternatives. These costs have not been
included in the screening effort described in this chapter.

9.7 Treatment Option Evaluation

9.7.1 Cost Estimation Method

For each option, the five cost and flow scenarios are applied, and a plot
of costs versus flow rate is developed. The cost analysis assumes a fixed
concentration and a variable flow rate, as presented in Table 9-3. Plots
are presented for capital costs and O&M costs. Estimates are based on
prior efforts and vendor quotations. Under each of the scenarios, esti-
mates for treatment systems at either one or two flow rates have been
developed. Linear interpolation and some extrapolation is used to esti-
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mate treatment costs where two flow cases were evaluated. For
scenarios with one flow case evaluation, similar slopes of cost versus
flow from other curves are assigned.

9.7.2 Cost Plots

Figures 9-4 through 9-13 provide capital and O&M costs as a function of
flow rate for five target volume cases. Linear interpolation with two
points was used in developing the cost curves for the west hot spot and
the containment target volumes, while the cost magnitude of the remain-
ing curves was estimated using a single point coupled with a slope from
one of the two target volumes mentioned. Because of similar flow rate
ranges, the west hot spot slope of cost versus flow was used for the east
hot spot, and the containment slope was used in the combined flow target
volume plots.

Potential inaccuracies can result as the curves are extrapolated to the
higher flow rates and as they approach zero flow. This inaccuracy may
be more pronounced in lower flows on the plots developed using one cost
estimate point (east hot spot, west combined, and east combined). Points
have been removed from plots where linear interpolation at low flow
rates produced negative or unreasonable costs.
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Chapter 10
Innovative Technologies

10.1 Introduction

Innovative technologies are new and promising treatment technologies for
cleaning up hazardous waste sites. By definition, they are relatively
undeveloped and/or unproven compared to standard technologies, which ',.-- ,,
are well-demonstrated to be effective for treating a given type of waste
stream. Nevertheless, innovative technologies may offer potential
benefits compared to standard technologies, such as faster, less
expensive, or more acceptable treatment.

Chapters 8 through 13, excluding Chapter 10, describe the development,
screening, and evaluation of remedial alternatives for groundwater at
McClellan AFB, involving groundwater extraction, aboveground treat-
ment, and end use of treated groundwater. The importance of in situ
innovative treatment technologies is related to the limitations of the
pump-and-treat approach. While pumping and treating is a critical
component of groundwater remediation at the Base in that it prevents
advancement of contaminant plumes while simultaneously removing
contaminant mass from the subsurface, it is limited by the rate of
diffusion of contaminants from relatively low permeability areas and the
rate of dissolution of contaminants from the sorbed phase to the aqueous
phase where they can be removed to the surface for treatment. In situ
innovative technologies offer the potential for accelerating contaminant
removal from the subsurface and/or contaminant transformation in the
subsurface, and thereby reducing the overall remedial duration. Ex situ
innovative technologies do not offer the potential for accelerating the
cleanup or for providing higher treatment efficiencies (since proven,
standard treatment technologies are available); however, they may
provide less expensive or more acceptable methods for treating extracted
groundwater or offgas resulting from aboveground or in situ treatment.

Figure 10-1 shows that the innovative technology evaluation, screening,
and development task has followed a track parallel to the development of
remedial groundwater alternatives for the Base. When sufficiently
developed, innovative technologies will be incorporated into the Base
groundwater cleanup program. But because of the unproven nature of
innovative technologies, they require further testing at the bench-, pilot-,
and/or field demonstration-scale before they can be fully evaluated to
determine their feasibility and to develop design and operating criteria
needed for full-scale implementation.

The major components of the innovative technologies task were:

* Site information review
S* Technology information gathering and review
* Technology evaluation and screening
* Retained technologies development
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"* Implementation plan development
"* Feasibility study report preparation

The two predominant activities were the screening of technologies to
identify the most promising innovative treatment technologies for remedi-
ating contaminated groundwater at the Base and development of imple-
mentation plans for the retained technologies. These two tasks are
described further in the following subsections.

10.2 Innovative Technologies Screening

The overall goal of the innovative technologies screening activity was to
develop a short list of the most promising innovative technologies for
cleanup of contaminated groundwater at McClellan AFB. The
procedures and results of the technologies screening activity are
documented in more detail in Appendix L (Technical Memorandum Li).

The starting point was a list of the general site characteristics, including:

" Principal target contaminants-TCE and other chlorinated
aliphatic hydrocarbons

"* Target contaminant concentrations-500 to 25,000 pg/I in
hot spots

Target volumes for implementation of innovative
technologies -hot spot areas in the A zone, areal extent
roughly a few acres, thickness of contaminated zone roughly
10 to 30 feet

* Depth to groundwater-roughly 100 feet

* Transmissivities-roughly 10 to 2,000 ft2/day

On the basis of these site characteristics, an initial list of potentially
applicable innovative technologies was identified through literature and
database reviews, vendor contacts, and consultation with internal and
external experts. These technologies were then subjected to two levels of
evaluation and screening to eliminate the less-promising technologies
while retaining the technologies that are more appropriate for
implementation at the Base. The primary screening criteria were
potential effectiveness, development status, and relative cost. The
secondary screening criteria were:

Effectiveness
- Achievable level of treatment
- Treatment consistency
- Advantages over standard technologies
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"* Robustness
- Range of compounds treated
- Turnup/turmdown capability
- Susceptibility to upsets

"* Implementability
- Vendor availability
- State of development
- Patent issues
- Permitting issues

"* Relative cost

Table 10-1 summarizes the results of the primary and secondary
screening. Seven technologies were retained throughout the screening
process, including four in situ treatment technologies (two biological and
two physical/chemical), one ex situ groundwater treatment technology,
and two offgas treatment technologies.

10.3 Implementation Plans

niplementation plans have been prepared for the seven innovative treat-
ment technologies retained through the technology screening. The imple-
mentation plans are intended to provide a road map for evaluating,
testing, and ultimately implementing innovative technologies at the Base.
They are not intended to be work plans; work plan development would
be the first step of subsequent technology evaluation projects.

10.3.1 General Implementation Issues

The general implementation philosophy for in situ innovative technologies
is that they would initially be used to treat contaminant hot spots in the
groundwater, where they could potentially provide the most benefit to the
overall Base groundwater remediation. This means that they would
initially be considered for implementation in areas of the A zone (which
reportedly contains greater than 90 percent of the contaminant mass) with
contaminant concentrations greater than at least 500 to 1,000 jug/l. The
feasibility of implementing a given in situ innovative technology will be
governed by site-specific conditions, and it is likely that the suitability of
the various technologies will vary across the site. Consequently, imple-
mentation of multiple innovative technologies may well be appropriate.
Figure 10-2 is a map of the Base indicating hot spot areas and locations
where the different in situ innovative technologies may be appropriate.
"This is a preliminary map based on the current understanding of the
groundwater, current technologies and the current remediation strategy.
Additional locations or technologies may be identified in the future.

There are several engineering options for implementing in situ innovative
technologies, including conventional vertical injection and extraction
wells, horizontal injection and extraction wells, in situ recirculation units,
and permeable reaction walls (Figure 10-3). These options have
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characteristics that provide benefits under different site- and technology-
specific conditions. Tne advantages and disadvantages of these
implementation options are addressed in the appropriate technology
implementation plans in Appendix L

Evaluation of innovative technologies is necessarily an ongoing process.
By definition, innovative technologies are relatively new and unproven.
The development status and demonstration of innovative technologies will
continue to advance, and new information will continue to become avail-
able. This information will need to be continually monitored. In
addition to the technologies retained in the present screening, other
technologies will undoubtedly be developed, which may be appropriate
for groundwater remediation at the Base, so the continuing information
review should not be limited to the retained technologies. Also,
treatability testing at the bench-, pilot-, and/or field demonstration-scales
will be necessary to fully assess technology feasibility for implementation
at McClellan APB.

Implementing an innovative technology at the Base will require an itera-
tive evaluation/decision approach. Information on technology feasibility
(effectiveness, robustness, implementability, cost) and design and operat-
ing parameters will become available from external sources (existing
information and new information developed elsewhere) and from testing
at the Base (bench-, pilot-, and field-demonstration testing). As each
new bit of information is obtained, technology feasibility will need to be
reevaluated and a decision made whether to proceed to the next step.
Figure 10-4 is a flow diagram illustrating the general evaluation and
decisionmaking process.

10.3.2 Implementation Plan Summaries

Individual implementation plans for the seven retained innovative technol-
ogies are included in Appendix L (Technical Memorandums L2 through
LS). The implementation plans present the following information:

"* Technology Overview
"* Potential Benefits
"* Locations for Implementation
* Implementation Approach
* Technology limitations and Uncertainties
* Implementation Schedule
* Estimated Cost
* Works Cited

This information is briefly summarized in Tables 10-2 through 10-8.
The schedule, cost information, and references are presented in the
individual implementation plans (Appendix L).
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Table 10-2
In Stu Anaerobic Biotreatment

mplmeotan" Plan Sumasry

Item Descripto

Technology In situ anaerobic biotreatment is the process of adding chemical amendments to groundwater to stimulate
Description anaerobic biodegradation of contaminants. In situ anaerobic biotreatment can be used to degrade chlorinated

organics in groundwater via reductive dehalogenation. To stimulate the reductive delalogenation process, a
readily degradable organic substrate (i.e., an electron donor, such as benzoate, acetate, formate, or lactate) is
injected into the groundwater, along with inorganic nutrients (if necessary). Chlorinated aliphatic
hydrocarbons (CAlls) are the principal contaminants in McClellan AFB groundwater, and those compounds
are generally amenable to anaerobic breakdown.

There are four basic configurations for implementing in situ anaerobic biotreatment: vertical injection and
extraction wells, horizontal injection and extraction wells, in situ recirculation units, and permeable reaction
walls.

Development * Most research has been bench-scale testing at universities and by vendors
Status * One fidl-scale application with promising results

Potential * Destruction technology and treatment occurs in place
Advantages 0 Potentially can accelerate groundwater cleanup

* May treat high concentrations (tens of mgfl) and mixtures of contaminants
* Virtually all chlorinated aliphatic& present are amenable to anaerobic biodegradation
e Complete degradation to nontoxic end products is possible
* Many of the transformation products are biodegradable under aerobic conditions

Potential * Anaerobic transformation of PCIE, TCE, and DCE generates vinyl chloride, a highly toxic transformation
Disadvantages product

* Background electron acceptors, such as oxygen, nitrate, sulfate, and iron, must be depleted (requiring
substrate addition) to allow reductive dehalogenation to proceed

* An adequate anaerobic bacterial consortium might not exist in some areas and might be difficult to
establish

* Anaerobic conditions can cause water quality problems such as reduced iron and manganese, fermentation
products, and sulfide which could potentially lead to the need for byproduct cleanup in the aquifer

Location of * Hot spots in OUs C and D which have suitable permeabilifies
Implementation 6 Especially areas in OU D in which anaerobic biodegradation appears to be occurring naturally

Implementation * Conduct further site characterization at selected implementation location(s)
Approach * Conduct bench-scale microcosm studies to establish the presence of indigenous microorganisms and

evaluate treatment potential
* Perform hydrogeologic and contaminant transport modeling
6 Design, construct, and operate a pilot-scale system at the desired location to confirm in situ treatment

performance
* Evaluate cost benefit of implementing technology compared to pump-and-treat alone
e If cost/benefit analysis is favorable, design a full-scale system based on the pilot testing results

Technology o The presence of the desired indigenous anaerobic microorganisms at locations of interest
Limitations and * The ability to establish and maintain appropriate treatment conditions in the subsurface
Uncertainties 0 The extent to which the Base's heterogeneous subsurface will affect in situ treatment efficiency

* Regulatory acceptance for substrate injection and groundwater reinjection
* Achievable rates and levels of treatment
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Table 10-3
In Stu Cometabolic Biotreatment
Implemnetatios riml Stummaz

Item Desceipe

Technology In situ cometabolic biotreatment is the process of adding chemical amendments and oxygen to groundwater to
Description stimulate aerobic cometabolism of chlorinated aliphatic hydrocarbons (CANS) and biodegradation of other

contaminants. A primary organic aubstrate (e.g., methane, phenol, toluene) is injected into the groundwater
to induce the production of nonspecific enzymes by a certain group of microorganims. Thee enzymes
fortuitously degrade CA~s, which are otherwise resistant to aerobic biodegradation. Aerobic cometabolim is
effective at treating TCE, 1,2-DCB, and vinyl chloride, but not effective for PCE, carbon tetrachloride (CI),
freons, 1, l-DCE, or 1, ,l-TCA. Most of these compounda are important groundwater contaminants at some
locations of McClellan AFB.

There are four basic configurations for implementing in situ cometabolic biotreatment: vertical injection and
extraction wells, horizontal injection and extraction wells, in situ recirculation units, and permeable reaction
walls.

Development * Bench-scale testing at universities and by vendors has established treatability of CAHs
Status 0 Pilot-scale field testing conducted at Moffett Naval Air Station has denmonstrated ability to treat CAHs in

groundwater

Potential * Destruction technology and treatment occurs in place
Advantages a Potentially can accelerate groundwater cleanup

0 May treat high concentrationa (tens of mg/l) and mixtures of contaminants, including TCE and certain
other chlorinated aliphatics

0 Complete degradation to nontoxic end-products is possible

Potential * Does not effectively treat PCE, Cr, l,l,l-TCA, 1,l-DCE, or freons
Disadvantages 0 Oxygenation of groundwater is additional expense

0 Subject to competitive inhibition and toxicity problems
• Potential for biofbuling and iron precipitation/plugging

LocAtion of 0 Hot spots in OU C that have suitable permeability (TCE is predominant contaminant in that area)
Implementation

Implementation 0 Conduct further site characterization at selected implementation location(s)
Approach * Conduct bench-scale microcosm studies to establish the presence of indigenous microorganisms and

evaluate treatment potential
9 Perform hydrogeologic and contaminant transport modeling
* Design, construct, and operate a pilot-scale system at the desired location to confirm in situ treatment

performance
* Evaluate cost benefit of implementing technology compared to pump-and-treat alone
* If cost-benefit analysis is favorable, design s full-scale system based on the pilot testing results.

Technology * The presence of the desired indigenous microorganisms at locations of interest
Limitations and 9 The ability to establish and maintain appropriate treatment conditions in the subsurface
Uncertainties 0 The extent to which the Base's heterogenous subsurface will affect in situ treatment efficiency

* Regulatory acceptance for substrate injection and groundwater reinjection
9 The ability to prevent offaite migration of injected substrate
0 Achievable rates and levels of treatment
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Table 10-4
Dual-Phas Etacti
imp- emetatien . Summary

Item Deecdtie

Technology Dual Phase Extraction (DPE) is a groundwater remediatioa technology that ainultaneously extracta
Description contaminant from dte vedoe, capila f e and saurated zo-e. A DPE stm conists of one or more

wella acreened ovar a depth approximatly 5 to 10 feet above and 10 fae below te water table; an
aboveground unit conaisting of a high vacuum blower, an air/water saparator, and piping coanections to
offga and groundwatar treatment aystems; and, optionally, a system of pasaive or active air injection wella
screened above the equilibrium wator table established during operation.

High vacuum conditions are essaetial for DPE to be moat effective, and, therer, fine-grained, low
permeability site wher, high vacuum can be naintained are moat appropriate for application of dhe
technology. The system extracts groundwater and soil vapors simultaneously through a central lift pipe or
straw. DPE anhance groundwater removal rates by incresaag the hydraulic gradient toward an extraction

well, increaaing well yield and extraction of soluble contaminants. A dewatered zone is created in the vicinity
of the well by the high vacuum in the zone of drawdown, and soil vapors are extracted from the vadose and
dewatered zones.

Development 0 Full-acale, sngle and multiple wellfield demonstrations have been performed at shallow applications
Status (<30 fee)

0 Radian has conducted one deep pilot test (>90 feet) and will conduct pilot testing at Mcclellan AFB in
the fall of 1993

0 Skid-mounted systems are commercially available

Potential 0 Potentially can accelerate groundwater cleanup
Advantages * Enhances removal of contaminanta and NAPLa in the capillary fringe

0 Effective in low permeability soils (e.g., clays, sibs)
0 The high vacuum dewaters the vadose zone, exposing more unsaturated soil to vapor recovery
0 Groundwater extraction rates can be increased compared to conventional pump-and-treat
0 VOCs are transferred to the vapor phase in the straw, simplifying above-ground treatment

Potential 0 Limited experience with deep water tables and multiple well applications may require additional testing
Disadvantages and development work

0 Technology coat-effectiveneas is reduced for sites with insufficiently low permeabilities or
heterogeneities, which make it difficult to maintain high vacuum conditions

* Patent fees are required for DPE
* DPE requires aboveground water and vapor treatment

Location of 0 Low permeability regions (silt and clay) are needed to maintain high vacuum
Implementation 0 Hot spot in OUs A and B are potentially suitable locations

Implementation 0 Review the remslts of the DPE field demonstration project at McClellan AFB
Approach * If results are promising, determine whether additional pilot testing is needed and what refinements would

be appropriate
0 If needed, conduct field-scale testing to obtain additional required information
* Evaluate cost benefit of implementing DPE at the Base compared to conventional dual extraction
* If coat/benefit analysis ia favorable, design full-scale system based on pilot testing results

Technology 0 Effects of subsurface heterogeneities and moderate permeabilities on cost and effectiveness
Limitations and & Appropriate design and operating parameters for deep well systems
Uncertainties a Achievable contaminant removal rates

* The effect of repeated startup/shutdown periods on the movement of contaminants
* Interactions of DPE wells in a multiple-well system
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Table 1-5
Soel Vapor Eitraction/Sperging
Imspbsemntsiaos ran Seunmary

iten Dacriptim

Technology Soil vapor extraction/spirging is an enhantcment of conventional soil vapor extraction (SVE) for the removal
Description of volatile contaminants from the saturated and unsaturated zones. Sparging involves injecting air into the

saturated zone to mobilize VOCa dissolved in the groundwater and adsorbed to soil. Stripped contaminants
am withdrawn from the subsurface through vapor extraction wells installed in the vado.. zone. Air sparging
may also enhance biodegradation of contaminants amenable to aerobic treatment through the increased supply
of oxygen to the subsurface; and, conversely, may depress the biodegradation of compounds by anaerobic
mechanisms. The most likely niche for SVWsparging is at sites with contaminants and/or NAPLa
concentrated in the smear zone and capillaty fringe, particula•, if the contaminants are aerobically
biodegradable.

Soil vapor extraction implemented without enhancements (i.e., air sparging or steam injection) is effective at
removing contaminants from the vadose zone and can reportedly remove contaminants from the saturated
zone. However, transport rates of dissolved contaminants in the aqueoas phase to the air-water interface limit
removal effectiveness. Sparging is intended to increase this rate of contaminant transport, especially in the
smear zone/capillary fringe.

Development 0 SVE/sparging has been used at full-wsale to clean up more than 20 sites, including at least 10 sites
Status contaminated with chlorinated VOCa

0 A few SVE/sparging applications have been at depths near 100 feet bgs
* Technology vendors with full-scale SVE/sparging experience are available

Potential a Potentially can accelerate groundwater cleanup
Advantages * Can treat high concentrations of contaminants

* Can enhance removal of contaminants from smear zone/capillary fringe
* May promote treatment of aerobically biodegradable contaminants
0 VOCs removed in the vapor phase are generally les expensive to treat than in the liquid phase

Potential 0 SVE/sparging may not effectively remove contaminants from groundwater because of air channeling
Disadvantages * Anaerobic degradation of somie chlorinated organics may be inhibited

* Horizontal channeling can result in the uncontrolled migration of contaminants away from the treatment
area

Location of 0 SVE/sparging is moat effective when focused on the smear zone/capillary fringe
Implementation 0 Hot spots in OU C and OU D are potentially suitable locations

Implementation 0 Review information on SVE/sparging applications and Base subsurface characteristics
Approach 0 If conditions are appropriate for sparging, conduct pilot test at Site S, OU D, in conjunction with existing

SVE demonstration
0 Evaluate cost benefit of implementing the technology compared to pump-and-treat alone
• If cost/benefit analysis is favorable, design full-scale system based on pilot testing results

Technology 0 The effectiveness of contaminant removal from the saturated zone
Limitations and 0 The effects of subsurface heterogeneity on treatment performance and lateral migration of contaminants
Uncertainties 0 The degree of air channeling and effects on treatment performance

0 The radius of influence of extraction and sparning wells and appropriate well spacing
0 The compatibility of subsurface conditions (permeability, contaminant distribution, heterogeneity) at target

hot spot areas with SVE/sparging
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Table 104
Electron Das Ex Stu Groumdwater Treatmeat
Implmeseftadee lain summaery

Item Descrpfie.

Technology Election Beem (-beam) treatment is an innovative advanced oxidation process that uase high energy electron
Description irradiation of a thin aqueous stream to create highly reactive chemical specie (e.g., aqueous electrons, it,

and O), which react with and transform organic contaminants. Organic coaminants am usually oxidized
to carbon dioxide, water, and inorganic species; however, organic transformation products can also be
formed.

"Development * Deach-ecale treatment of chlorinated VOCs has been demonstrated for simple contaminmnt mixtures
Status * A field demonstration project is planned for 1994 at DOE's Savannah River site

0 Vendors are developing mobile units
* A full-sawle (120 gpm) facility is in operation at muncipal wastewater treatment plant in Florida

(available for pilot testing)

Potential * Destruction technology-capableof mineralizing contaminants if sufficiently high electron dose is applied
Advantages 0 Any treatment residues remain in the single process effluent stream; no residual waste streams are

produced
0 Technology expected to be robust in term of ability to treat a range of flows and contaminant

concentrations
Potential 0 Limited effectiveness for chlorinated alkanee and ketones

SDisadvantages * Can form undesirable organic transformation products
0 Ability to treat complex mixturm of contaminants unknown
* Treatment efficiency is affected by water quality (i.e., alkalinity, dissolved solids, etc.)

Location of * Treatment of extracted groundwater
Implementation

Implementation 0 Existing bench-scale treatment data developed by vendors has been reviewed
Approach * Review any new date developed by vendors or other researchers, and review data from Savannah River

site demonstration when available
0 Select technology vendor to conduct bench-scale tasing using McClellan AFB groundwater samples to

evaluate potential effectivenes for treatment of complex mixtures of chlorinated VOCs, and the effects of
site groundwater chemistry

0 If bench testing yields promising results, conduct field pilot test when equipment becomes available
* If treatment is acceptable, evaluate cost-effectiveness compared to standard groundwater treatment

technologies
0 If costibenefit analysis is favorable, work with vendor to design full-scale system

Technology * Ability to effectively treat complex mixture of contaminants
Limitations and 0 Ability to achieve treatment requirements at reasonable electron domes
Uncertainties * Treatment cost compared to standard technologies

0 Effects of Base groundwater chemistry on treatment efficiency and dose requirements
0 Formation of transformation products
0 Technology scale-up issues and equipment availability and durability
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T"be 10-7
Coetabodlc Biotmieo Oftes Trmett

ailemme tim a le Suml a y

IteM Dcstipem

Technology Diofiltration is a developing innovative technology for treating contaminated games. In biofiltration, a
Description gas Suram is pasd through a bed of biologically active media (e.g., peat, compost, soil, bark,

plastic packing or foam, granular activated carbon) wheo contaminanta am sorbe, dissolved, and
biodegraded. Cometabolic biodegradation of chlorinated aliphatic hydrocarbons can be stimulated by adding a
primary substrate such as methane, toluese, or phenol.

Diofiltrtion is a generic tram used to deecribe two Separate but similar processes: (1) biofiltration using an
organic-basd media for adsorption and microbial Support, and (2) biouickling filtration, or bioscrbbing,
using relatively inet packing for microbial Support and cocurrent or countercurrent flow of water to exchange
(scrub) -s.phss orga c.

Development 0 Full-scale units in use for odor control Sad treatment of certain municipal and industrial chemicals
Status 0 Beach-scale research ongoing for treatment of chlorinated aliphatic hydrocarbons

0 A field pilot tet is reportedly scheduled to be conducted by BG&IJ at McClellan AFB in the summer of
1994

Potential 0 Poasible cost Savings when used in co"unction with vapor-phase carbon polishing (reduced carbon
Advantages requirement)

* Destruction technology - effects reduction in contaminant mass
0 Complete mineralization of TCE and certain other chlorinated aliphatic& is possible
0 Public perception and air emissions advantages over thermal treatment methods

Potential 0 Will not effectively treat PCE, carbon tetrachloride, freons, 1,1 ,-TCA, or 1,I-DCE
Disadvantages 0 Not robust- susceptible to upsets and inconsistent treatment performance

* Probably would require polishing treatment (carbon) to achieve discharge requirements and consistent
treatment

0 Ability to treat complex waste streams is unknown

Location of * Treatment of air stripper offgas at groundwater treatment system
Implementation a Treatment of soil venting process offgas at vadose zone/groundwater treatment system (SVE/sparging,

SVE, dual phase extraction)

Implementation * Conduct an intensive information gathering effott, encompassing the several vendors and research groups
Approach active in biofiltration development

* The relatively undeveloped status of the technology for treating chlorinated aliphatic hydrocarbons may
suggest that testing be deferred while research progress is monitored

* Review the results of any pilot testing in which biofiltration is used to treat gas streams contaminated
with chlorinated aliphatic hydrocarbons, and continue to monitor the progress of the various research
groups and vendors

* Review the results of the scheduled field pilot tea at McClellan AFB when available
0 If results are promising, evaluate the need for further testing and identify appropriate refinements
* If necessary, select vendor system and conduct additional field pilot testing to obtain the needed

information
* If treatment is acceptable, evaluate the cost benefit of implementing biofiltration at the Base, either as a

sole offgas treatment process or in combination with a polishing technology
* If cost/benefit analysis is favorable, work with vendor to design full-scale system

Technology * Ability to treat complex mixtures of contaminants
Limitations and * Appropriate waste stream characteristics for technology implementation
Uncertainties * Cost benefits achievable

* Ability to sustain a consistent level of treatment
* Polishing treatment requirements
* Optimal design and operating parameters

1
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Table 10-4

Rmei -orpets Ofteas Tresntm
0memta"a Pleam SWmMYs

item Desorpces

Technology Th. resin adsorption technology employs polymric renm adorbenat to remove VOCs from contaminated
Description offss. It is similar to vapor-phae carbon adsorption, but the rosin reportedly has msupior capacity and

durability. The media can be regpeeratd in-place, through a large mnmber of cycles. without significant loss
of adsorption capacity.

The contamnmtW ga stream passes through two resin-filled filter beds connected nm aors. When the
capacity of the beds is reached, the air stream is switched to a second sere of fiterrs, and the loaded beds am
desorbed by a combination of temperan•re, pnresent, and an imest carrier gas (typically NJ. The
contaminants are removed from the media and condensed; this liquid contaminant stream must be managed
(treatment, disposal, reuse). The contaminated carrier gas stream is recirculated to the system influent.

Development • Full-scale units are commercially available
Stau"s * Demonstrated for industrial applications

* Some full-scaie units in use
* FIld demonstrations for hazardous waste applications
* F'id pilot test ongoing at the McClellan APB SVE demonstration project

Potential * Potentially lower cost than standard treatment technologies
Advantages * Regeerative system; reportedly litt loss of capacity

0 Performance not significantly affected by high humidity gas stream

Potential a Not a destruction technology, condensate must be managed
Disadvantages * Poor removal of certain solvents (e.g., vinyl chloride, methylene chloride, ketones), similar to activated

carbon
* Effectiveness unproven for complex waste mixtures

Location of * Treatment of air ripper offgas from a groundwater treatment system
Implementation * Treatment of soil venting offgt at vadoe zone/groundwater treatment system (SVE, sparging/SVE, dual

______________ Phas extraction)

Implementation * Review PADRE performance results at McClellan AFB SVE field demonstration project
Approach * Review other demonstration project results

* If current demonstration project does not moot objectives:
- Conduct bench testing for resin selection and adsorption capacityldeeorption efficiency
- Conduct field pilot test to evaluate trastment efficiency and consistency, and to determine design

and operating parameters
* If treatment is acceptable, evaluate the cost benefit of implementing resin adsorption at the Base, either

as sole offgas treatmest process or in combination with a polishing technology
0 If cost/benefit analysis is favorable, work with vendor to design full-scale ffstom

Technology * Treatment performance achievable for complex mixture of contaminants
Limitations and 0 Adsorption capacity of poorly adsorbable contaminants
Uncertainties * Ability to meet discharge requirements and need for polishing treatment

* Management and final disposition of residual condensate stresm
0 Cost compared to standard technologies
0 Desorption/regeneration efficiency and effect on adsorption capacity
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Chapter 11
Water End-Use Options

Two and-use systems have been carried forward through a screening
proces that would provide a beneficial use for treated groundwater from
McClellan AFB"

End-Use Systen I would convey the first 200 gpm of treated
groundwater to McClellan AFB's existing greywater system. If
greywater capacity beyond 200 gpm is developed in the future, it will be
used; however, 200 gpm is the current estimated capacity. The -H
remaining flow would be sold to neighboring water districts. In the
event of maintenance requirements, the backup system would discharge
the treated groundwater to Magpie Creek. The layout of End-Use
System I is presented in Figure 11-1.

End-Use System 2 would also convey the first 200 gpm of treated
groundwater to McClellan AFB's existing greywater system. The
remaining flow would be injected into the groundwater at the northeast
end of McClellan AFB or discharged to Magpie Creek, or both. Injec-
tion costs and capacity are estimated assuming the inorganic water
qualities of the treated water will be similar to the aquifers where
injection will take place. The proportion of treated water to be injected
or discharged to Magpie Creek will be determined after pilot testing of
injection. The layout of End-Use System 2 is presented in Figure 11-2.

The background information on McClellan AFB's existing end-use
system, proposed treated groundwater quality, end-use screening criteria,
an initial screening, a final screening, development of two recommended
end-use systems, and order-of-magnitude capital and annual cost esti-
mates are presented in Appendix Q, Evaluation of End-Use Alternatives.

11.1 Treated Groundwater Flows

The flow rates of the treated groundwater will vary depending on the
extent of groundwater contaminant removal and the treatment plant loca-
tions. For this evaluation, four flow rate scenarios were developed:

"* Scenario No. 1-Low flow at the east treatment unit of
400 gpm or 640 acre-feet per year

"* Scenario No. 2-High flow at the east treatment unit of
720 gpm or 1,160 acre-feet per year

"• Scenario No. 3-Low flow at the west treatment unit of
600 gpm or 960 acre-feet per year

"• Scenario No. 4-High flow at the west treatment unit of
1,600 gpm or 2,560 acre-feet per year
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11.2 End-Use Screening

Eight end-use options were suggested by CH2M HILL, McClellan AFB,
the regulatory agencies, or outside groups. Screening criteria were
developed to limit the number of possible end uses for detailed
evaluation. Table 11-1 presents the screening criteria and their
measurable factors.

I ~Talble 11-1
Ral-Use Opin Scrm Criteia

TbresoM Screming Addonal Sceei
(Step 1) (Step 2)

Criteria Memurable Factor Criteria Meaurabk Factor

Applicability 1. Meotm the RWQCB Effectiveness 1. Ability to handle 1,000
definition of Beneficial to 3,000 gpm flow
Use variation

2. Located within a 5-mile 2. Ability to have min-
radius of McClellan imum storage (i.e.,
AB 3,000 gpm at 3 days is

40 acre-eet) or no
storage

Robustness 1. Ability to take treated
water year round

2. Ability to have a back-
up system or hook into
a backup system

Implementability 1. Cost-effective in terms
of capital and annual
costs

2. Permitting issues are
not limiting

3. Water quality deusird is

achievable by treatment
systems being inves-
tigated

4. Ability to be construc-
ted given physical and

I _ utility constraints

The screening process, which included the presentation of the screening
criteria, discussion of possible end uses, and the implication of these end
uses, involved two workshops. Initial screening took place at the August
10, 1993, Contaminated Groundwater Cleanup Workshop. The
following end-use options were discussed:

Onuite Groundwater Injection-Has potential; however, it
may push contamination offsite into production wells, and it
may split a contaminated plume. (Carried forward.)
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"* Offsite Groundwater Injection -Would be hard for
McClellan AFB to manage, and conveyance costs would be
high. (Dropped.)

"* Discharge to Magpie Creek-Has potential; however, it may
create a riparian habitat that McClellan AFB would have to
maintain after groundwater cleanup had ended. (Carried
forward.)

"* Recharge Basins-Probably not feasible due to a hardpan
under most of McClellan AFB. (Dropped.)

"* Discharge to Sacramento Regional Publicly Owned Treat-
ment Works (POTW) -In the area around McClellan AFB,
the existing sanitary sewerlines are near capacity, and this
option would not present a beneficial use in the opinions of
the attendees. (Dropped.)

"* Discharge to Local Golf Courses-Perhaps feasible;
however, it would be a seasonal usage with high summer
demand and no winter demand. (Dropped.)

"* Discharge to McClellan AFB Existing Greywater System-
System has a limited capacity; however, McClellan AFB is
interested in reusing as much water as possible. (Carried
Forward.)

"* Sell to Neighboring Water Utilities-Arcade, Rio Linda,
Northridge, and Citizens Utilities are highly interested in
purchasing the treated groundwater for domestic water
supply provided that it meets safe drinking water quality
standards. (Carried Forward.)

Final screening took place at the August 25, 1993, Alternatives
Development Workshop. Participants included McClellan AFB, U.S.
EPA, California DTSC, RWQCB, Clean Sites, neighboring water
utilities, and CH2M HILL. This screening process resulted in the
selection of End-Use Systems I and 2, as described at the beginning of
this chapter.

11.3 End-Use System Components

Each end-use system has two common components-the existing
McClellan AFB greywater system and discharge to Magpie Creek. In
addition, there are the main components for each system. For End-Use
System 1, the main component is selling to neighboring water utilities.
For End-Use System 2, the main component is onsite groundwater
injec n. A description of these components is presented in the
folls,,ing section.
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11.3.1 Existing Greywater System

McClellan AFB presently uses some water from the existing groundwater
treatment unit in a greywater system. The greywater system consists of
a 250,000-gallon storage tank, a pressurizing pump system near the
existing groundwater treatment unit, and a network of piping to cooling
towers and Don Julio Creek.

From discussions with McClellan AFB personnel, it has been determined
that the greywater system could use approximately 200 gpm on a fre-
quent basis. Only water from the west treatment unit site will be used
for the greywater system, because of greywater connections already
located at that site.

11.3.2 Discharge to Magpie Creek

The existing groundwater treatment plant discharges its water into
Magpie Creek. Throughout much of McClellan AFB, Magpie Creek is a
concrete-lined canal. Its existing design capacity is 700 efs or approxi-
mately 314,000 gpm. For this study, it is assumed that Magpie Creek
has available capacity to accommodate the four flow rate scenarios.

Continuous discharge to Magpie Creek may create additional riparian
habitat that McClellan AFB may be responsible for after cleanup is
completed; however, this potential requirement is not an ARAR.
Discharge to Magpie Creek will be used as a backup discharge point
during maintenance shutdown of the primary end-use component in both
System 1 and System 2. It may be that discharge to Magpie Creek only
happens once or twice per year.

System 2 would potentially use Magpie Creek for the entire flow if
injection proves infeasible based on pilot testing. In addition, it will take
several years to buiU all the extraction wells and pipelines, so Magpie
Creek will remain the principal discharge point for the existing GWTP
and for other extraction wells that are operated prior to the construction
of the selected end use.

11.3.3 Sell to Neighboring Water Utilities

Selling the treated groundwater to neighboring water utilities is the main
component of End-Use System 1. The purveyors that have expressed an
interest in the treated groundwater and that have nearby facilities include
Northridge Water District and Arcade Water District on the east, and Rio
Linda Water District on the west.

Northridge Water District has two existing service connections in the
vicinity of the proposed east treatment unit site. Arcade Water District
has facilities further north of the east treatment unit site. Rio I nda
Water District has facilities in the vicinity of the west treatment unit site.
Proposed pipeline connections with Northridge Water District and Rio
Linda Water District appear on Figure 11-1.
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This analysis assumes that up to 650 gpm will be supplied to Northridge
Water District and up to 1,600 gpm to Rio Linda Water District. No
storage is required since the demand from both districts is much greater
than the four flow rate scenarios.

While interest in obtaining the treated groundwater for a supplemental
source of potable water is very high among the water districts there is
one significant limitation concerning the DHS's philosophy. Currently,
DHS states that if a contaminated groundwater source is extracted and
treated from an area that has not traditionally been a source of potable
water supply, the treated groundwater cannot be used for a potable water
supply. If the contaminated groundwater is extracted and treated from an
area that has traditionally been a source of potable water supply, the
treated groundwater can be used as a potable water supply. The water
utilities expressed an interest in pursuing this issue with DHS so that they
could use McClellan AFB water as a source for domestic water supply.

11.3.4 Onsite Groundwater Injection

Injecting the treated groundwater onsite is the main component of End-
Use System 2. Groundwater injection would involve pumping treated
groundwater from both treatment units to injection wells at the north end
of McClellan AFB. The north site was chosen because of its distance
from any known groundwater contamination. For this end use, it has
been assumed that water could be injected approximately 600 feet below
ground surface.

The treated groundwater from the east and west treatment units would be
injected into the wells. It has been assumed that a minimum of three and
a maximum of four injection wells would be required to accommodate
the four flow rate scenarios. One of the injection wells would be
required as a standby well for maintenance purposes.

Neighboring water utilities are concerned about the uncertainties involved
in groundwater injection. Some of the concern centers around the lack
of knowledge of the effect of the injected water on the contaminant
plumes. Such effects could include breaking the plume up, making the
cleanup more difficult and possibly contaminating existing uncontami-
nated groundwater supplies. This issue is being evaluated as part of the
RI/FS.

11.4 Facilities Required for the End-Use
Systems

Facilities required for End-Use System 1, including connection to
McClellan AFB existing greywater system, connection to neighboring
water districts, and connection to Magpie Creek are presented in
Table 11-2. The pump motor size is based on the maximum size
required for a given groundwater pumping scenario. The layout of End-
Use System I is shown in Figure 11-1.
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Table 11-2

Facilities Required for End-Use System 1

Groundwater Pumping Scenario

East Treatment Unit West Treatment Unit

Low Flow High Flow Low Flow High Flow
Facilities (400 grn) (720 gpsn) (60 gpn) (1,600 gpm)

1. Pipe Lengths (ft)
6-inch-diameter - - 400 400
8-inch-diameter 1,800 - - -
10-inch-diameter - 1,800 8,500 -
12-inch-diameter -- -- - 8,5oO

2. Pump (hp) 25 40 50 110

3. Discharge Structure i 1 1 1

Table 11-3

Fadlities Required for End-Use System 2

Groundwater Pumping Scenario

Low Flow High Flow

400 gpi + 600 gpm = 720 gpm + 1,600 gpm =
Fadlities 1,000 gpm 2,320 gpm

1. Pipe Lengths (ft)
6-inch-diameter 400 400
8-inch-diameter 11,800
10-inch-diameter 2,700 11,800
12-inch-diameter 18,000 2,700
14-inch-diameter - 18,000

2. Pump (hp) 75 170

3. Discharge 2 2
Structure

4. Injection Wells 3 4

5. Access Road (ft) 1,400 1,400

Facilities required for End-Use System 2, including connection to
McClellan AFB existing greywater system, connection to injection wells,
and connection to Magpie Creek are presented in Table 11-3. The pump
motor size is based on the maximum size required for a given ground-
water pumping scenario. The layout of End-Use System 2 is shown in
Figure 11-2.

11.5 Estimated Capital and Annual Costs

Order-of-magnitude cost opinions were preparee •ch system in
accordance with the guidelines of the American ation of Cost
Engineers. The assumptions and development ot ,-se costs are pre-
sented in Appendix Q. It is normally expected that an estimate of this
type would be accurate within + 50 percent to -30 percent. It should be
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noted that these costs do not include any contingencies or allowances to
account for permitting, engineering, services during construction, or
changes in scope.

Capital costs for End-Use Systems I and 2 are presented in Table 11-4
for the four flow rate scenarios. Estimated capital costs for End-Use
System 1 vary from approximately $626,000 (low flows) to $856,000
(high flows). Estimated capital costs for End-Use System 2 vary from
approximately $2.3 million for the low flows to $2.7 million for the high
flows. The east treatment unit portion of System 2 would not be
constructed without the west treatment unit portion of System 2.

Table 11.4
Capital Casts for EFd-Use Systems I and 2

Capital Cost Per Growarlwte lsapin Scau $)

East Treatment Unit West Treabsest Unit

Lew Flow Eligh Mlw Low Flow High Flow
System Fadifda (400 gpm) (720 gpan) (600 gpm) (1,600 gpm)

I Pipeline 72,000 90,000 437,000 522,000
Pumps 38,000 75,000 75,000 165,000
Discharge Structure 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000

TOTAL 112,000 167,000 514,000 689,000

2 Pipeline 464,000 580,000 1,145,000 1,338,000
.Nmps 113,000 113,000 255,000 255,000
Discharge Structure 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000
Injection Well - - 270,000 360,000
Access Road - - 15,000 15,000

TOTAL 581,000 697,000 1,689,000 1,972,000

Estimated annL . for End-Use Systems 1 and 2 are presented inI, Tble 11-5 for ti. :our flow rate scenarios. Included in the annual costs
are maintenance required on the physical appurtenances and energy costs
a, iociated with pumping. Labor to operate the systems and any labor,
materials, and laboratory expenses associated with sampling procedures
arz not included.

Ainual costs for End-Use System 1 vary from approximately $36,000
(low flows) to $82,000 (high flows). Annual costs for End-Use
System 2 vary from approximately $98,000 (low flows) to $156,000
(high flows).
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Tale 11-5

Madiated Anm"a Costs for nd..Use Systms 1 and 2

Amu" Cot Per Gromudwater Pumm.g Scema' ($)

uast Treetme Un Wed Tretment Unit

Low Flow High low Low Flw Higb Flow
System Fadlitis (4On am) (72M upm) (M gmi) (1,66 gmp)

I Pipeline 360 450 2,200 2,600
Pamps 1 i,500 23,000 22,000 56,000
Discharge Structure 200 200 200 200

TOTAL 12,060 23,656 24,400 5S,800

2 Pipeline 2,400 2,900 5,700 6,700
Pumps 11,S00 22,000 22,000 50,000
Discharge Structur 400 400 400 400
Injection Well - - 54,000 72,000
Access Road - - 1,500 1,500

TOTAL 14,340 25,300 83,600 130,600
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Chapter 12
Assembly and Screening of Alternatives

"This chapter contains the process of assembling alternatives from the
individual components of the remedy (extraction, treatment, and end use) -

and the results of screening the alternatives. Six alternatives are carried
to detailed evaluations and comparisons in Chapter 13. . -

12.1 Assembly of Alternatives

Alternatives are assembled by combining the components of the remedy. I If
The number of potential alternatives is simply the product of the number
of extraction options (3) times the number of treatment options (11) times
the number of end uses (2), or 66 alternatives. Each alternative, if
selected as the remedy, must function effectively given the uncertainties
identified in Chapter 4. To properly evaluate the alternatives, they must
be extended to include several "what if" scenarios for the uncertainties.
For example, the alternative of controlling the MCL target volume,
treating the water with an air stripper and vapor phase carbon, and
delivering the water to the water utilities needs to be evaluated for a
range of potential flows (due to the uncertainty of the extent of contami-
nation), and a range of potential concentrations (due to the uncertainty of
the distribution of the contaminants and the actual flows from the extrac-
tion system). Adding only these two uncertainties means the number of
alternatives to be evaluated could be 66 times 3 flows/target volume
times 3 concentrations per flow, or 594 alternatives. Given there are
additional uncertainties to be evaluated and multiple evaluation criteria,
there are potentially thousands of alternatives that require evaluation. A
decision analysis model was constructed to assemble and evaluate the
alternatives, select the dominant strategies, and perform sensitivity
analyses on the strategies. Figure 12-1 shows the process of screening
and assembling the alternatives. Appendix H contains the model's
development and results.

The primary goal for the Groundwater OU remediation plan is to develop
a strategy which selects an extraction network design, treatment
technology, and effluent discharge system to successfully remediate the
contaminated groundwater at McClellan AFB. The remediation plan
should select the least-cost alternatives that remove mass and reduce
contaminant concentrations in the target volume of groundwater to the
required level. The plan must analyze the impacts of several important
uncertainties and risks, including variability in flow and contaminant
concentrations, potential impacts from air emissions during groundwater
treatment, suitability of treated water for end uses, and changing the
mission of McClellan AFB to dual use. The selected strategy must be
flexible so that it can respond to the changing future conditions of these
uncertainties and risks.
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There are four main types of information used to select a remedial action
alternative:

"* Strategic options-the options, such as selecting an extrac-
tion network design, from which the decisionmaker may
choose

"* Uncertainties-the uncertain state of events, such as the
actual flows from the different extraction network designs,
which will be resolved in the future and will influence the
consequences of selecting different strategic options

"* Evaluation criteria-the criteria, such as selecting the least-
cost solution, which the decisionmaker uses to evaluate the
strategic options-

"* Assumptions-the rules that guide the structure of the
decision, such as the requirement to select a treatment tech-
nology alternative before knowing what the future ground-
water flow rates will be, and the values of certain variables,
such as the probable range of flow rates for the extraction
network design.

These four types of information are modeled in the decision analysis
process, which is described in Appendix H. Two tools commonly used
in decision analysis are influence diagrams and decision trees. Influence
diagrams depict the relationships between decisions, uncertainties, and
evaluation criteria. On the basis of this information, a decision tree is
drawn that depicts the logical structure of the problem. This decision
tree can be "solved" to yield an optimal strategy for accomplishing the
objectives, taking into account the uncertainties involved. Drawing the
influence diagram and decision tree and calculating all of the outcomes
depicted by the decision tree were performed using the Decision Program
Language (DPL) model developed by Applied Decision Analysis (ADA)
in Menlo Park, California.

12.2 Screening of Alternatives

The screening of alternatives is performed by use of the decision analysis
model and also by applying screening criteria to develop remedial alter-
natives. The screening criteria recommended by the NCP in Section
300.430(e)(7)(i-iii) are effectiveness, implementability, and cost. The
McClellan program has added an additional criterion, robustness, to
assess the alternatives' ability to function over the range of potential
conditions, not just the conditions known today. Consideration of robust-
ness is particularly important when selecting a remedy prior to full char-
acterization of the extent of contamination or complete knowledge of the
remedy's effectiveness. Even though this feasibility study supports an
interim remedy, it is desirable that the interim remedy be capable of
expanding to the full remedy once the extent of contamination is known.
The extraction, treatment, and end-use options have been screened as
separate components using these criteria; therefore, each component is
acceptable on its own. However, it is necessary to pick the most
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cost-effective alternatives for the detailed evaluation. Applying the
screening criteria to the assembled alternatives allows the selection of the
most cost-effective alternatives, avoids the possibility of mismatched
components, and recognizes the advantages of the synergy between some
of the components.

12.2.1 Screening Criteria

"Tle purpose of screening alternatives during the remedy selection pro-
cess is to implement remedies that eliminate, reduce, or control risks to
human health and the environment. Section 300.430(a)(iii)(A-F) of the
NCP lists the expectations that EPA generally considers in developing
appropriate remedial alternatives. These expectations apply to remedies
selected for McClellan AFB and include:

(A) EPA expects to use treatment to address the principal threats
posed by a site, wherever practicable. Principal threats for
which treatment is most likely to be appropriate include
liquids, areas contaminated with high concentrations of toxic
compounds, and highly mobile materials.

(B) EPA expects to use engineering controls, such as contain-
ment, for waste that poses a relatively low long-term threat
or where treatment is impracticable.

(C) EPA expects to use a combination of methods, as appropri-
ate, to achieve protection of human health and the environ-
ment. In appropriate site situations, treatment of the
principal threats posed by a site, with priority placed on
treating waste that is liquid, highly toxic, or highly mobile,
will be combined with engineering controls (such as
containment) and institutional controls, as appropriate, for
treatment residuals and untreated waste.

(D) EPA expects to use institutional controls such as water use
and deed restrictions to supplement engineering controls as
appropriate for short- and long-term management to prevent
or limit exposure to hazardous substances, pollutants, or
contaminants. Institutional controls may be used during the
conduct of the RI/FS and implementation of the remedial
action and, where necessary, as a component of the com-
pleted remedy. The use of institutional controls shall not
substitute for active response measures (e.g., treatment
and/or containment of source material, restoration of
groundwaters to their beneficial uses) as the sole remedy
unless such active measures are determined not to be practi-
cable, based on the balancing of trade-offs among alterna-
tives that is conducted during the selection of remedy.

* (E) EPA expects to consider using innovative technology when
such technology offers the potential for comparable or
superior treatment performance or implementability, fewer
or lesser adverse impacts than other available approaches,
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or lower costs for similar levels of performance than dem-
onstrated technologies.

(F) EPA expects to return usable groundwaters to their benefi-
cial uses wherever practicable, within a timeframe that is
reasonable given the particular circumstances of the site.
When restoration of groundwater to beneficial uses is not
practicable, EPA expects to prevent further migration of the
plume, prevent exposure to the contaminated groundwater,
and evaluate further risk reduction.

The alternatives screening criteria for McClellan AFB's Groundwater OU
RI/PS are presented as follows:

(1) Effectiveness. This criterion focuses on the degree to which
an alternative reduces toxicity, mobility, or volume through
treatment, minimizes residual risks and affords long-term
protection, complies with ARARs, minimizes short-term
impacts, and how quickly it achieves protection. Alterna-
tives providing significantly less effectiveness than other,
more promising alternatives may be eliminated. Alternatives
that do not provide adequate protection of human health and
the environment shall be eliminated from further consider-
ation.

(2) Implementabiity. This criterion focuses on the technical
feasibility and availability of the technologies each alterna-
tive would employ and the administrative feasibility of
implementing the alternative. Alternatives that are techni-
cally or administratively infeasible or that would require
equipment, specialists, or facilities that are not available
within a reasonable period of time may be eliminated from
further consideration.

(3) Cost. The cost of construction and any long-term costs to
operate and maintain the alternatives shall be considered.
Costs that are grossly excessive compared to the overall
effectiveness of alternatives may be considered as one of
several factors used to eliminate alternatives. Alternatives
providing effectiveness and implementability similar to that
of another alternative by employing a similar method of
treatment or engineering control, but at greater cost, may be
eliminated.

(4) Robustness. This criterion is a measure of an alternative's
ability to not only function over the range of conditions
known today, but also be implemented under unknown, yet
probable, conditions in the future. An alternative that meets
the other screening criteria as well as other alternatives, but
is not as flexible under a probable range of uncertainties,
can be eliminated from consideration.
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12.2.2 Results of the Screening

The results from the decision analysis model (Appendix H) and the
technology screening (Appendix 1) were used to assemble, screen, and
choose six alternatives that remove mass and reduce contaminant concen-
trations in a target volume of groundwater to the required level. The
alternatives chosen are made up of extraction, treatment, and end-use
systems. Various combinations of three target volumes, four treatment
technologies, and two end-use systems differentiate the six alternatives as
shown in Table 12-1.

Table 12-1
Alternatives for GW OU FS

Extrac-

tion
Target Extraction Eda-Use

Alter- Volume IFlow Rate (gpM) Treatment Systen" Syset'
native Basewide East West East West Basewide

I MCL 460 630 AS/CstOx/ GWTP System 2
LGAC

2 101 590 820 AS/CatOx/ GWTP System 2
Cancer LGAC (w/expansion)
Risk

3 Back- 710 1,300 AS/CatOx/ GWTP System 2
ground LGAC (w/expansion)

4 10' 590 820 AS/VGAC/ GWTP System 2
Cancer LGAC (w/expansion)
Risk

5 10' 590 820 AS/CatOx/ GWTP System I
Cancer LGAC (w/expansion)
Risk

6 10-6 590 820 LGAC GWTP System 2
Cancer (w/expansion)
Risk

"Treatment System Definitions: AS = Air Stripping; CatOx = Catalytic Oxidation
Offgas Treatment; LGAC = Liquid-Phase Granular Activated Carbon; and VGAC -
Vapor-Phase Granular Activated Carbon Offgas Treatment.
'End-Use System Definitions: System I = Water Utilities (primary); Greywater
(secondary, west only); and Magpie Creek (backup). System 2 = Injection (primary);
Greywater (secondary, west only); and Magpie Creek (backup and contingency).

McClellan AFB was divided into an "east" and a "west" side (with the
runway representing the dividing line) for purposes of screening alter-
natives. This approach took into account the existing GWTP located on
the west side of the Base. The basis for this approach was the cost of
treating water on the east side of the Base (constructing and operating a
new treatment plant) is less than conveying the water to the existing
GWTP. The groundwater extracted from underneath OUs B, C, and D
would be piped to the GWTP, while groundwater under OU A would be
piped to a new plant constructed on the east side of the Base.
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The decision analysis model considered four different cleanup strategies
in screening remedial action alternatives. These cleanup strategies were
reflected in each of the target volumes:

"* Hot spots are delineated by a concentration of 500 /g/l of
TCE.

"* MCL is delineated by a concentration of 5 ,g/l TCE. (The
MCL target volume was determined largely by the extent of
TCE in groundwater.)

"* Health risk is delineated by a 1 x 10- increased lifetime
cancer risk.

"* Background is delineated by a concentration of 0.5 1g/l of
any of the chemicals of potential concern.

The hot spot target volume is not intended to specifically represent a
remedial action objective, but was considered to evaluate the relationship
between contaminant mass removal and cost. Isolation of the hot spot is
integral to each groundwater containment option.

The results from the technology screening show that LGAC and air
stripping would be the preferred groundwater treatment technologies for
the east side of the Base. This is consistent with the decision analysis
model results, which select LGAC as the most viable treatment technol-
ogy in the remedial action strategy for the MCL, health risk, and back-
ground target volumes. Air stripping and LGAC are clearly superior to
any of the advanced oxidation technologies based on cost, as can be seen
from inspecting the cost curves for each technology in Appendix I.
Because of the low net present cost of the current GWTP, the optimal
strategy on the west side is to use the GWTP regardless of the target
volume. The next best alternative is to use air stripping as a treatment
technology on the west side.

Use of air stripping as a groundwater treatment technology would
require an offgas treatment technology. Three offgas treatment technolo-
gies were evaluated in the technology screening: CatOx, thermal inciner-
ation, and VGAC. The technolo screening did not show any of these
three technologies to be clearly SL, crior. However, thermal incineration
and CatOx could have air quality impact and community acceptance
problems. These were reflected in the decision analysis model uncer-
tainty of "added permit complexity."

Two end-use systems for treated effluent were defined, as discussed in
Chapter 1I. The primary end uses were discharge to water utilities
(System 1) or injection into groundwater (System 2). In general,
decision analysis indicated that discharge to water utilities was preferred
over injection in the remedial action strategies. If additional data show
no difference in water quality between the treated water and injection
aquifer, then injection would be preferred. The water quality from the
potential remedial action treatment facilities can be estimated; however,
water quality data are not available for the deeper aquifers where the
water would be injected. The decision analysis model was used to
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calculate the value of additional data collection to resolve uncertainties in
differences in water quality between treated effluent and injection
aquifer. McClellan AFB is proceeding with obtaining water quality
information in the zones where injection could take place.

The six alternatives were chosen to clearly differentiate the combination
of extraction, treatment, and end-use options. By holding two of the
components constant, testing of the possible values of the third compo-
nent is straightforward.

Alternatives 1 through 3 list the same treatment and end-use systems, but
are applied to different target volumes. Target volumes treated by
Alternatives 1 through 3 are MCL, risk, and background, respectively.
Comparison of these three alternatives will identify the different costs
and benefits of the three potential target volumes.

Alternative 4 treats the same target volume and has the same end-use
system as Alternative 2, but uses VGAC instead of CatOx in the treat-
ment system. This is in case air emissions exceed permit requirements.
Comparison of these two alternatives will identify the difference in costs
and benefits of the two most viable offgas treatment options.

Alternative 5 treats the risk target volume, as does Alternative 2, but
uses a different end-use system. Alternative 5 delivers the treated water
to local utilities, while Alternative 2 injects treated water back into the
aquifer. Comparison of these two alternatives will identify the
differences in costs and benefits of the two most viable water end-use
options.

Alternatives 2 and 6 treat the risk target volume and use the same end-
use system, with the difference being in the treatment systems.
Alternative 6, treatment only, consists of water polishing using LGAC
treatment. Comparison of these two alternatives will identify the
differences in costs and benefits of the two most viable treatment options.

A detailed evaluation of the six alternatives is presented in Chapter 13,
Implementation Plans and Detailed Evaluation.

(
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Chapter 13
Implementation Plans and Detailed
Evaluation

Implementation plans for each of the six remedial action alternatives have
been prepared and are summarized in this chapter. Each of the alterna-
tives is evaluated against the evaluation criteria and compared to the
other alternatives. The role of the detailed evaluation in the alternative
selection process is illustrated in Figure 13-1. The preferred remedy is
presented following the detailed evaluation.

The six alternatives which were selected allow comparison of each com-
ponent as if it were part of a complete remedy. Alternatives 1, 2, and 3
each have different target volumes (MCLs, 10W cancer risk, and back-
ground, respectively), but consistent treatment and end-use options. This
allows the comparison of the relative difference of the various target
volumes under each of the evaluation criteria. Alternatives 2, 4, and 6
each have different treatment options, but consistent target volumes and
end uses to allow the comparison of the three most promising treatment
options. Alternatives 2 and 5 have different end-use options, but consis-
tent target volumes and treatment options to allow the comparison of the
two end-use options.

13.1 Implementation Plans

An implementation plan has been developed for each alternative. The
objective of the plan is to provide a workable and efficient approach and
schedule for implementing the remedial action.

The implementation plans for each alternative are illustrated in
Figures 13-2 through 13-7. The central focus of the plan is the base map
of McClellan AFB, which presents for each alternative the appropriate
target volumes by zo, e, the proposed collection piping, end-use piping,
and the proposed east treatment plant. Also presented for each alterna-
tive are illustrations depicting the current treatment processes used by the
west treatment plant and those processes proposed for the east treatment
plant; a table of statistics; and a table of the critical milestones for
completion of the remedial action. The locations of the extraction and
monitoring wells are presented in Appendix E and in Chapter 8.

The coniponents of each alternative have been detailed in the previous
chapters. The following discussion will focus on the scheduling and cost
information developed for each alternative.

IO
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13.1.1 Uncertainties and Priorities

"The groundwater remedy can be divided into projects and prioritized by
considering the relative, albeit qualitative, potential risk of several areas
of uncertainty, and the appropriate sequencing of activities. A decision
on the interim remedy is possible if the remedy addresses the uncertain-
ties at the appropriate times and makes the proper adjustments. Follow-
ing are the principle uncertainties identified by the RIIFS:

1. Extent of contamination. This can be subdivided into the follow-
ing projects:

a) Investigation of the deep plume (Monitoring Zones D and
E) beneath OUs B and C

b) Investigation of the extent of the plume moving offbase
from OU B

c) Investigation of the extent of the southern OU A plume

d) Investigation of the extent of contamination east (offbase) of
OU A

e) Investigation of the extent of contamination in OUs G and H

f) Investigation of the presence of groundwater contamination
west of OU A, and also east of OU C (near the runway)

g) Investigation of the presence of groundwater contamination
at OUs E, F, G, and H

h) Investigation of the low concentration plume west of OU C
(offbase)

i) Refinement of the OU D plume estimate

Projects related to the extent of contamination can be simply
defined as the work necessary to define the size of the interim
remedy's target volume for containment.

2. Response of the groundwater system to the remedial action. This
can be subdivided into the following projects:

a) Obtainment of aquifer parameters from extraction wells
using longer term aquifer tests (up to 72 hours)

b) Investigation and testing of the effectiveness of horizontal
wells in controlling the groundwater flow in areas subject to
dewatering, and also as a replacement for the potential large
number of vertical extraction wells
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c) Design of the long-term data acquisition system to obtain
faster results during the phased implementation of the
remedy

d) Treatability studies of both standard technologies and inno-
vative technologies

e) Investigation of the capacity to inject water as the end use

f) Testing of the ability to inject treated water in or near the
hot spots while maintaining capture

The projects related to the response of the groundwater system can
be simply defined as the work necessary to refine the conceptual
design of the remedy so systems can be built at the appropriate
capacity.

3. Flows and concentrations requiring treatment. This can be sub-
divided into the following projects:

a) Investigation of the background concentrations for metals in
groundwater to determine if the metals present in unfiltered
samples are a result of McClellan AFB's operations.

b) Determination of the metals concentrations in groundwater
extracted over a long period of time to decide on the need
for metals removal prior to injection, or other end uses.
Even if the metals are naturally occurring, they may be at
concentrations greater than the discharge limits for the end
uses.

c) Improvement of the conceptual design of the remedy by
adding information on the extent of contamination, the
groundwater system response, and the flows and concentra-
tions that need to be treated at defined points in the project.

There are numerous additional implementation details that will be
resolved during the remedial design and remedial action. In several
instanwes, contingency plans need to be put in place as an immediate part
of the remedy (e.g., designing a wellhead treatment unit for City
Wells 132 and 135 in case contamination reaches that area prior to con-
tainment of the plume moving south from OU B).

The interim remedial action alternatives can be considered to have base-
line requirements that are common to each alternative, and specific
requirements that are different for each alternative. The selected alterna-
tive will need to be capable of meeting both the baseline and specific
requirements. An example of a baseline requirement is each alternative
needs further definition of the extent of contamination. An example of a
specific requirement is Alternative 1 must contain all groundwater with
contaminant concentrations greater than MCLs. Contingency plans are
typically baseline requirements, but could have small deviations by

S alternatives.
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Following are the baseline requirements for each alternative:

* Determine the extent of contamination.

* Obtain aquifer parameters.

• Determine the effectiveness of horizontal wells.

* Design the long-term data acquisition system.

"* Determine the capacity to inject water as the end use.

"* Determine the ability to maintain containment of the hot
spots while injecting treated groundwater to enhance flush-
ing.

"* Determine the background concentrations of metals.

* Determine the need for metals removal prior to use of the
treated groundwater.

"* Design contingency plans for the appropriate offbase wells
(currently CW132 and CW155, but there could be additional
wells threatened by OU A contamination).

"* Properly decommission BW-18 and replace the water
supply. Sufficient extraction capabilities will be constructed
prior to the decommissioning of BW-18 to prevent offbase
migration of contamination.

"* Properly decommission other Base wells that may serve as
conduits to contamination. This is an ongoing program.

* Continue operation of the Groundwater Treatment Plant.

"* Contain the groundwater hot spots as they are defined by
further investigation.

0 Update the conceptual model at appropriate milestones.

"* Continue to monitor water levels and water quality in the
existing monitoring wells.

"* Identify interim end uses for the water to allow extraction
and treatment to begin independent of injection.

In assessing priorities, all the baseline requirements are of high priority
because they are either predecessors to achieving containment, or prede-
cessors to major design decisions, or activities that could alleviate
imminent threats. In the case of the determination of the extent of con-
tamination, there is a subset of priorities, with the highest priorities
being:

* Deep plume beneath OUs B and C
* Plume moving south from OU B
* Southern OU A plume
0 OU A plume offbase to the east
* OUs G and H plume
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Following are the lower priorities for investigation of the extent of
contamination:

"* Investigation of the extent of contamination west of OU A
and east of OU C in the runway area

"* Investigation of the presence of groundwater contamination
at OUs E, F, G, and H

"* Investigation of the low concentration plume west of OU C
(offbase)

"* Refinement of the OU D plume estimate

Priorities for Containment

The remedy must be implemented in a phased approach because of the
need to resolve uncertainties, the magnitude of the potential remedy, and
resource constraints. The priorities for containment, and the basis for
the priority, are discussed in the following paragraphs.

High priority containment projects include:

"* OU A offbase to the east

"* OU A southern plume offbase

"• OU B offbase plume

OU B/C deep plume (considerable investigation is needed
prior to containment)

Hot spots in OU A (two hot spots), OU B (two hot spots),
and OU C (one hot spot known today)

The OU A and B offbase plumes are high priorities because they are
potential threats to offbase water users. The deep plume beneath OUs B
and C is a high priority because the contamination is in the more perme-
able materials subject to pumpage by water users. The hot spots are a
high priority because the isolation of the vast majority of contaminant
mass can be achieved by containment of the hot spots.

Lower priority containment projects include:

* OU A onbase contamination
* OU B/C onbase contamination
* Low concentration area west of OU C
* OU D expansion (if necessary)
* OUs E, F, G, and H onbase contamination

The onbase contamination is a lower priority because the threat to the
public does not exist. The offbase contamination west of OU C is a
lower priority because the Air Force has replaced individual water wells
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with potable supply, thereby removing the threat to the public. In addi-
tion, the concentrations are low and much farther from water supply
wells than the OU B plume.

13.1.2 Scheduling

The schedule for each alternative was developed based on the following
factors:

"* Prioritizing of the implementation steps

"• Sequence of activities to complete the remedial action
program and estimated duration of each activity

"• Assumed method of project delivery

"* Uncertainties/contingency plans

Detailed schedules for each alternative are presented in Appendix S.

The sequence of major tasks is presented in Figure 13-8, located in a
pocket at the end of this chapter.

Project Delivery

Several different project delivery approaches are possible for implement-
ing the selected alternatives. The selected delivery approach will ulti-
mately depend on availability of funding and personnel. For example,
funding constraints may limit the number of activities that are conducted
in parallel, extending the project schedule. A formal Project Delivery
Analysis that determines the optimal delivery system by accounting for
possible funding/resource constraints should be performed prior to
project execution. Delivery of the project was based on the following
assumptions:

Master planning of the Basewide Groundwater remedial
action and investigations will be conducted at the outset of
the project. The interim remedy will be implemented in
three phases. The first phase will focus on reducing uncer-
tainties and beginning containment on the high priority
areas. The second phase will reduce remaining uncertain-
ties (mostly extent of contamination), complete containment
of the high priority areas, and begin containment of lower
priority areas. The third phase will complete containment
of the target volume.

The development and testing of innovative technologies will
occur continuously during the project, and they will be
integrated at the appropriate points. Similarly, the construc-
tion of collection and treatment systems will start when they
are sufficiently defined. To accommodate this approach, a
Groundwater OU Work Plan will be developed prior to
Phase 1. It will include the overall plan for the
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Groundwater OU and the details of the Phase 1 activities
including the Sampling and Analysis Plan (SAP). Following
interpretation of Phase 1 results, a Phase 1 report will be
prepared as well as the Phase 2 Work Plan and SAP.
Following Phase 2, a Phase 2 report and Phase 3 Work Plan
and SAP will be prepared. Pertinent design details will be
included in the work plans.

"* Basic ordering agreements will be negotiated with subcon-
tractors for the installation of the monitoring and extraction
wells. Task orders will be issued as well locations are
identified and funded.

"* Additional subcontractors will be solicited for the laboratory
analysis and sampling teams.

"* One turnkey contractor will be solicited and contracted by
the Base to both design and construct the treatment plants,
end-use piping, and collection piping.

"* Installation of the monitoring and extraction wells will be
implemented in each OU in the order of the previously
listed priorities.

"* Installation of the offbase wells will include individual well-
head treatment systems that will operate until the long-term
treatment/end-use/collection systems are complete.

"* Mapping of the existing utilities will be conducted in
parallel with the well installation.

"* Design and construction of the collection piping, end-use
piping, and treatment systems will be conducted in parallel
with each other. Design phase will initiate at the comple-
tion of the final layout of onbase wells.

"* Testing of innovative technologies will be conducted in
parallel with the implementation of the remedial action.

"* Pilot-scale testing of innovative technologies will not be
implemented in hot spot areas until the hot spot is con-
tained.

"* Innovative technologies will be incorporated into the reme-
dial action when adequate data collected from bench- and
pilot-scale tests have proven their performance and
cost-effectiveness.

IR
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Sequence of Tasks

A specific detailed sequence of tasks was established to more accurately
determine the schedule and costs of implementing each alternative. Activ-
ities such as document review by McClellan AFB and agencies, acquisi-
tion of permits and access agreements, preparation for fieldwork, and
validation of data were detailed as well as the activities required to
design and construct the facilities.

A project management tool, Microsoft Project, was used to develop the
schedules for each alternative. The sequence of activities and estimated
duration were developed by design engineers for input into the program.
The sequencing was based on the following assumptions:

"* The Groundwater OU Work Plan will include the SAP for
the next phase of fieldwork. The SAP will include a Health
and Safety Plan (HASP) and Quality Assurance Project Plan
(QAPP) addendum (if necessary). Sampling of the
Basewide monitoring and extraction wells will be discussed.
It is assumed that a full review of this document will be
conducted by the agencies.

"* Completion of the monitoring and extraction wells for each
OU includes the following: (1) final layout; (2) permit
acquisition and contractor selection; (3) drilling, sampling,
and aquifer testing; (4) laboratory analysis; and (5) data
interpretation and validation.

"* Monthly monitoring reports will be generated and submitted
to McClellan AFB and the agencies for review. These
reports will summarize the field activities, including the
essential monitoring and aquifer test data and interpretations
as to whether the data are consistent with the McClellan
AFB conceptual model. The schedule assumes that if the
monitoring and extraction well program is operating within
the bounds of the overall strategy, then no other interme-
diate reports will be submitted to the agencies until the
monitoring and extraction well systems are complete.

"* Preliminary and final design packages of the collection,
treatment, and end-use systems will consist of plans, specifi-
cations, design analysis report, and a cost analysis. It is
assumed that only McClellan AFB will review these docu-
ments; copies will be provided to the agencies for their
information.

"* Use of innovative technologies assumes the need to conduct
a bench-scale test, followed by a pilot-scale test, followed
by the implementation of the full-scale project.
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Uncertainties/Confingency Plans in Scheduling

Uncertainties in site conditions could affect the performance of remedial
action for the Groundwater OU. Therefore, the implementation plans
need to be flexible to respond to data and site conditions different from
those considered in evolution and development of the remedial action
alternatives. Contingency plans have been incorporated to account for
these uncertainties:

Extent of Contamination-Additional monitoring and
extraction wells would be required if the extent of contami-
nation is greater than anticipated.

Hydrological Response to System -Additional extraction
wells would be required if flows from the extraction system
were less than anticipated. Impacts to the implementation
schedule may be as above.

Treatment Plant Performance (Capacity and
Effectiveness)-Additional time has been allocated in the
implementation plan for revising the treatment plant process
train if the plant does not perform as expected or the flow
and quality of the influent is not consistent with the design
parameters.

The implementation schedules presented in Figures 13-2 through 13-7
include two dates: earliest completion and latest completion. The
earliest completion date assumes that the remedial action was imple-
mented without the need for contingency plans. The latest completion
date assumes that data inconsistent with the conceptual model were
encountered during the project and that full implementation of the contin-
gency plans was required.

13.1.3 Cost Estimating

Cost estimates for each alternative are summarized in Tables 13-1. The
detailed estimates are located in Appendix R. The budget-level estimates
were developed based on capital and operation and maintenance costs.
These costs were further analyzed using the measures of present worth,
total cash outlay, and total Base costs.

Capital costs include both construction and engineering. Construction
costs were based on either vendors' quotes or recent bids for similar
projects. Engineering costs were developed based on the level of effort
required to complete each of the specified tasks.
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13.2 Detailed Analysis of Alternatives

13.2.1 Overview

Each of the six alternatives was evaluated against I I criteria. The first
nine of these criteria match those recommended by the EPA in guidance
documentation for conducting RI/FS work. Two additional criteria,
impact of uncertainties and cost-effectivenes, have been added to
complete the evaluation process.

13.2.2 Description

The evaluation criteria are grouped such that two are threshold criteria,
which any alternative must meet; five are comparison criteria, which
allow comparison of the alternatives against each other; and two are
other criteria, which may not come into play in this RI/FS report, but
require attention and consideration later in the Groundwater OU remedial
effort.

The following threshold criteria are used in this document:

"* Overall Protection of Human Health and the Environment
"* Compliance with ARARs

The following comparison criteria are used:

"* Long-Term Effectiveness and Permanence

"* Reduction in Toxicity, Mobility, and Volume through
Treatment

0 Short-Term Effectiveness

"* Implementability

"* Cost

The following criteria will not be addressed in this document and will
require further examination following agency and public comment
periods on the R//FS document:

"* State Acceptance

"* Community Acceptance

These criteria form the minimum criteria recommended by the EPA.

For this site, the following two additional criteria have been identified

and have relevant bearing on the evaluation of the alternatives:

* Cost-Effectivenes

* Response of Alternatives to Uncertainties
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13.2.3 Overall Protection of Human Health and the
Environment

"The No-Action Alternative would not provide adequate protection to
human health and the environment. While there are no significant risks
to human health or the environment under current conditions, ground-
water contaminants within OUs A, B, and C are not contained and have
the potential to migrate offbase and impact offbase municipal or supply
wells.

Alternatives 1 through 6 provide equivalent protection of human health
and the environment. Each alternative contains contaminated ground-
water and prevents future migration offbase. Figure 13-9 is a compar-
ison of the average risk of contracting cancer for American adults, the
risk of contracting cancer as a result of Sacramento's current air quality,
and the risks from consumption of the groundwater after the remedial
action is in place (residual risk). As shown in Figure 13-9, each target
volume is associated with some residual level of increased cancer risk.
However, these risks fall within the I04 to 104 range that remedial
actions are expected to achieve under the NCP.
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13.2.4 Compliance with ARARs

The No-Action Alternative is not adequate to meet ARARs or to fully
remove the possibility of future exposure to the public water supplies.
Concentrations of groundwater contaminants exceed allowable levels
under state and federal requirements. The OU D capture zone is ade-
quate for the contamination within the OU D hot spot, but the OU B/C
plume and the OU A plume are not fully contained by the existing
systems.

Table 13-2 summarizes how Alternatives 1 through 6 comply with the
ARARs. All of the alternatives meet MCLs under the Safe Drinking
Water Act and meet target cancer risk levels under the NCP. Treated
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water would achieve discharge requirements under the Clean Water Act
and California's Inland Surface Water Plan requirements.

Table 13-2
CempIlloce wft AhA~s

Alternative No Acti 1 2 3 4 5 6

MoatsSabfeDrnkina / / / / A /
Criteria (MCLs) f o 04

Moes SWRCB Resolution 9249
(lr3C)-Backgrund Remtedial of
GoalI

Mome Target Risk Level or 1 1
Rwmiln Goals per NCP

Memo CWA Disc••e Not o of I O f
Requiromenis applicable

Meets SWRCD Inland Surface Not of Of ' .
Waters Plan Requirementa applicable

Meets SMAQMD Rule 202, New Not
Source Review-Without Base No
Action to Offset NO. or ROO applicable

Potentially Meets TRACT Not Of 1/ ./ io
applicable

Meets RCRA Requirements I I I I I
Mees SWRCB Resolution 6816- tf / /m /
Nondegradatioa Policy

Alternatives 1, 2, 3, and 5 would use air stripping with CatOx for offgas
control from air stripping towers. These alternatives are subject to
ARARs limiting acceptable NO,, discharges and requiring best available
control technology (BACT) for offgas control on new emission sources.
Currently, McClellan AFB is not permitted to discharge additional
amounts of NO,. These alternatives potentially would not meet
Sacramento Municipal Air Quality Management District (SMAQMD)
rules for new source review. To operate the equipment identified in
these alternatives, it will be necessary for McClellan AFB to offset NO.
emissions from other sources within the Base.

Alternative 4 would use vapor phase carbon for offgas control in the east
side plant. This option is expected to allow slight VOC emissions into
the air, but will not create NO, or SO,. This technology has been con-
sidered BACT. Removal efficiencies are expected to be in the range of
95 to 99 percent for most compounds in stripper offgas. Methylene
chloride and vinyl chloride, which have relatively limited extent in
groundwater, would not be efficiently controlled by vapor phase carbon.
Generally, offgas concentrations would be low or nondetect, with
occasional transient peaks. A risk assessment would be required to eval-
uate if the emissions from these concentrations would require Best
Available Control Technology-Toxics (T-BACT) under SMAQMD
requirements.

The existing GWTP is currently operating under the substantive require- k

ments of permits for water and air discharge. These permits were
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initially given based on water flow rates of 1,000 gpm. Alternatives 2
and 3 require expansion of the existing GWTP to greater than
1,000 gpm. Compliance with ARARs would be readily achievable for
Alternatives 2 and 3.

The California DHS-Office of Drinking Water opposes the sale of the
treated groundwater to the utilities on the basis of policy. This weighs
against sale of the water to the utilities and makes injection more
favorable.

13.2.5 Long-Term Effectiveness and Permanence

This criterion is applicable to all alternatives. It is applied to each
alternative in terms of the risk remaining at the site after the response
objectives have been met; that is, after concentrations of contaminants in
the target volumes have been reduced to the target concentrations (MCL,
background, or I0W cancer risk). The primary focus of this evaluation is
the extent and effectiveness of controls that may be required at the
conclusion of remedial activities.

The No-Action Alternative is not effective in the long-term since contain-
ment of hot spots in OUs A, B, and C is not achieved, and contamination
may migrate offsite from these areas.

Alternative 1 contains and treats contaminants in the MCL target volume.
Alternatives 2, 4, 5, and 6 contain and treat concentrations in the 10'
cancer risk target volume, while Alternative 3 contains and treats concen-
trations in the background concentration target volume. The magnitude
of the residual risk resulting after the response objectives are met for
each of these target volumes is shown in Figure 13-9.

Following the remedial action, all alternatives are expected to be effec-
tively equivalent in their adequacy and reliability of controls.

13.2.6 Reduction in Toxicity, Mobility, and Volume
through Treatment

This comparison criterion is applicable to all alternatives. It focuses
mainly on the treatment system, identifying the fate of extracted contami-
nants, and secondarily on the mass of contaminants that are destroyed
from the site.

Alternatives 1, 4, and 6 allow the direct comparison of the three treat-
ment options, air stripping with catalytic oxidation as the offgas treat-
ment, air stripping with vapor-phase carbon as the offgas treatment, and
liquid-phase granular activated carbon (LGAC) which does not produce
an offgas.

Because spent carbon is commonly regenerated by desorbing the contami-
nants and oxidizing the resulting airborne gaseous compounds (possibly
by thermal or catalytic oxidation processes), there is not a significant
difference in the ultimate destruction of the contaminants; the difference
is where it occurs. In the case of Alternative 1, the destruction of the
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contaminants takes place in the catalytic oxidation unit (east-side plant) or
thermal oxidation unit (eastern GWTP) at McClellan AFB. In the cases
of Alternatives 4 and 6, the destruction of the contaminants takes place at
the carbon regeneration facility, which could potentially be outside
California. Given the ultimate destruction of the contaminants is similar
for the three treatment options, the alternatives are considered equivalent
with respect to reduction of toxicity and mobility by treatment.

The amount of the contaminants removed from the groundwater can be
quantified in three different ways: toxicity, mass, and volume. The
following paragraphs describe each of these amounts.

The target volumes reflect a level of residual risk that would remain in
the ground following the remedial activities. Therefore, the reduction in
risk or toxicity of the individual alternatives can be reasonably repre-
sented by comparing the resulting risk value with existing risks. Risks
vary at different areas of groundwater contamination; however, the cur-
rent worst-case risk magnitude is approximately 10"2. Ths value is
location-specific and assumes that a human ingests water from one of the
hot spots at McClellan AFB. In comparison, the other risk values asso-
ciated with remediated target volumes assume a human ingests that
water, cleaned to whatever the target value is (MCL, 106 cancer risk, or
background (<0.5 ppb).

As can be seen from Figure 13-10, removal of risk for any of the target
volumes is essentially 100 percent, ranging from greater than
99.99 percent to a low of about 99.97 percent. While these figures are
subject to uncertainty in the accuracy of the risk calculations, they are
essentially equal in magnitude. Therefore, there is little differentiation
between alternatives on the basis of reduction of toxicity.

Contaminant mass removal is represented between target volumes in
Figure 13-11. This figure shows mass of TCE contained within concen-
tration isopleths representative of the three target volumes. As shown,
the overall mass does not vary significantly between target volumes;
therefore, there is no advantage to one alternative over another when
judged by this factor.

Figure 13-12 illustrates the large volume of contaminated area and depth
involved at McClellan AFB. The MCL target volume encompasses
approximately 1.25 billion cubic feet, or 46 million cubic yards. In com-
paring this volume to other target volumes, an increase by a factor of
approximately 50 percent occurs between the MCL and 10' cancer risk
volume, and a factor of approximately three between the MCL and back-
ground volumes. While judging alternatives on the basis of this factor
weighs in favor of the target volume which affects the largest volume of
soil and water, it cannot be weighed highly in comparison with risk-
based criteria because there is little incremental benefit in treating higher
volumes for that reason alone.

()
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Figure 13-11 shows that all alternatives achieve essentially 100 percent of
toxicity reduction. In addition, the increase in volume between the MCL
and background target volumes appears significant, which will require
higher capital and O&M spending. When comparing this significant
volume increase with the incremental gain in risk or toxicity reduction, it
can be seen that the gain is small. This phenomenon suggests that the
optimum alternative should include the MCL target volume to achieve
toxicity reduction essentially equivalent to the other target volumes while
treating one-half to one-third of the volume.

Mobility of the groundwater contamination is arrested with any of the
alternatives. For each extraction system design, groundwater contain-
ment has been the objective. Therefore, with any of the target volumes
within the alternatives, mobility of contaminants will be arrested, and
each alternative cannot be differentiated from another on this basis.
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13.2.7 Short-Term Effectiveness

This comparison criterion is applicable to all alternatives. Under it,
alternatives will be evaluated with respect to effects on human health and
the environment during the construction and operation phases of the
remedial action, until the remedial response objectives are met.

The No-Action Alternative is acceptable in that the operation of the
existing groundwater treatment plant does not pose a threat to workers,
the community, or the environment. As a Basewide Groundwater OU
remedial action, it is unacceptable because it does not address various
source or uncontained contaminated areas and effectively would require
an infinite time to clean up these areas.

As discussed in Appendix C, workers involved with construction of
facilities required to implement any of the remedial action alternatives
would not be exposed to any greater risks than normally encountered
during construction activities. Construction activities would not be
expected to expose the public to increased risks.

Short-term health risks during implementation could be associated with
emissions of acid and oxidant gases from CatOx offgas treatment.
Mitigation of these impacts could involve selection of a remedial action
alternative that does not involve the use of CatOx, installing emission
controls for acid and oxidant gases, or siting the facility so that air
quality impacts fall on uninhabited locations.

The time to reach the response objective is variable with each target
volume and is primarily a function of water flow rate, and initial and
final contaminant concentration. Initial concentration and response
objective (final concentration) vary with the target volumes and the
specific location within a target volume. Figure 13-13 shows an estimate
of the time required to reach the target concentration, and the effect of
initial concentration and final concentrations by target volume for TCE.

Figure 13-13 has been developed assuming that the NAPLs are isolated
within the target volume. It can be seen that times to clean up increase
as initial concentrations increase, indicating that the hot spot areas will
take longer than containment areas. On the other dimension, it can be
seen that cleanup times will be longer if the final concentration is lower,
as is the case with the background target volume versus the 10& cancer
risk, versus the MCL. Judging each alternative under this evaluation
factor, it appears advantageous to choose alternatives on the basis of
MCL target volumes to minimize cleanup time. If the DNAPLs were
not isolated, the remediation time could be hundreds of years.

With respect to the short-term effectiveness criterion, the alternatives
based on the MCL target volume will reach the remediation goals first,
and given the MCLz are protective of public health and compliant with
ARARs, the alternatives based on the MCL target volume would be
preferred.
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13.2.8 Implementability

This comparison criterion is applicable to all alternatives. It is used to
compare alternatives on the basis of technical and administrative feasibil-
ity and availability of materials and services required for implementation.
In addition, since innovative technology implementation and future source
controls will be active at McClellan AFB, this criterion addresses the
ease of implementing these future remedial activities.

Alternatives 1 through 6 are similar in their technical and administrative
feasibility. All standard treatment technologies identified for the alterna-
tives are proven in applications at similar hazardous waste sites.
Engineering principles and calculations can be applied to design and
specify the types of equipment in the options chosen with relatively high
accuracy. Regulatory agencies and end users are familiar with compo-
nents of the water treatment processes, providing high institutional and
administrative feasibility. In addition, numerous vendors are available
for each component, providing excellent availability of most services and
materials.

The injection of treated water in or near the hot spots may pose imple-
mentation difficulties. Modeling indicates injection could shorten the
time per pore volume removed, which in turn could shorten the remedy.
However, maintaining containment of the hot spots with injection is more
difficult than without, and the enhanced flushing will probably occur in
the higher permeability zones, which are the easier zones to clean up.
Pilot testing of injection improvements in hot spot remediation is
necessary prior to implementing it as part of the remedy.
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As discussed previously in the implementation plans, each alternative is
flexible in incorporating innovative technologies into the remedial action.
While minor differences exist, the six alternatives identified do not differ
significantly in facilitating the implementation of innovative technologies.

Table 13-3 summarizes the implementability of each alternative and
compares them to the No-Action Alternative.

13.2.9 Cost

This comparison criterion is applicable to all alternatives. It is used to
compare alternatives on the basis of capital costs, both direct and
indirect, as well as O&M costs. In addition, consideration is given to
the time value of money in analyzing and comparing alternatives.

Table 13-3

Afteirative

FCtor No Action 1 2 3 4 5 6
Technically wait ble Not
oeanyo imirairs,.- Not 4(

tions)

Vendors, InsAlation
Contractors, and Oipve- Not f a t or
tions Reour Locally applicable
Available

Compatible with Alerva- Nat
tihe Technologio e through cs a w o a
Stuencing/Phasing appcicable
Does Not Require Air Not

Discharge Permit applicable
NO., ROO Emissions
May Require Ofist from Not

Oaher toth Source Reduc- appficable
tions

Evaluation Factors

This criterion is divided into four factors:

"• capital cost
"• O& cost
"• Total cash outlay
"• Cost after I I years ,nf project life

Comparison of Alternatives

The No-Action Alternative has cost associated with operation and main"-
tenance of the existing extraction, treatment, and end-use systems. On
the basis of the budget information, a cost of $1 million per year will be

reined to this alternative for O&Mv costs associated with wellfield and
GWTP operation. For comparison purposes, a project life of 30 years

will also be assumed for the No-Action Alternative.
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Table 13-i summarizes the budget-level costs for each of the alternatives.
Note that in this table, the GWTP was used to treat the westside flow
from the plant. In alternatives where treatment of greater than 700 gpm
was necessary for the west side, capital improvements for the GWTP
were accounted for in the treatment capital cost amounts. In addition,
the O&M costs of the GWTP were calculated assuming operations labor
on the order of three to four full-time equivalent employees to make
O&M estimates for the GWTP comparable with O&M estimates for
other technologies.

The information contained in the tables above is further evaluated in
Table 13-4, which compares total capital and O&M costs, net present
value, total cash outlay, and costs after I I years of operation, assuming a
discount of 5 percent and a project life of 20 years. The cost after
I I years of operation is important because the Air Force DERA funding
will pay for operations for the first 10 years of the remedy, but
McClellan AFB will need to pay for operations past 10 years. The costs
do not include injection of treated groundwater in or near the hot spots.
The estimated capital cost of adding this injection is $1.1 million.

Table 13-4
Cost SUMay Table
McCW= APB Gredwaer Operabl Us* RU/S

_tAkersa&ie (S)

Cost lailasr 1 2 3 4 5 6

Capital Cost 23,293,513 27,221,668 35,620,337 26,638,666 26,696,499 26,536,860

O&M Cost- It 2,208,000 2,610,000 3,335,000 2,553,000 2,912,000 2,553,000
5 years

O&M Cost- 2,845,000 3,558,000 3,993,000 3,656,000 3,977,000 4,699,000
years 6 through
19

Net Preseft Cot 54,900,000 66,100,000 81,000,000 66,000,000 70,100,000 74,000,000

Total Cash 74,200,000 90,100,000 108,200,000 90,600,000 96,900,000 105,100,000
Outlay" I I I I
Cash Outlay after 22,800,000 28,500,000 31,900,000 29,200,000 31,300,000 37,600,000
11 year_

Imbus Rate - 0.05
Analysis Period - 20 years

13.2.10 State Acceptance

State acceptance is determined after review of the Draft RI/MS Report
and by the signing of the IROD.

IS 13.2.11 Community Acceptance

Community acceptance is also determined after public review of this
document. This will be accomplished through ornmal draft reviews, and
public feedback will be included in the Response Summary in the IROD.
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13.2.12 Impact of Uncertainties

The impact of uncertainties has been addressed in previous chapters on
decision analysis and treatment costs. In the evolution of this document,
most of the cost information available at the time of writing those
chapters was accurate within an order-of-magnitude range (+50 percent
to 30 percent). The structure of this RI/FS is such that information was
valuable in leading to screening alternatives down to the six that are the
subject of the detailed evaluation in this chapter. At this point, more
accurate estimates have been assembled for each of the six alternatives.
As discussed in Chapter 4, these uncertainties will be addressed through
identification of the uncertainties, definition of the bounds of each, and
identifying the potential impact.

Impact of Changes in Future Hydrogeologic Conditions

The magnitude of the changes in future hydrogeologic conditions ranges
from continued decline in water levels to rising water levels. The
probability of changes in water consumption and management near
McClellan AFB causing water levels to rise is low, and if it occurred, it
would affect the alternatives equally. Design of the remedial action
probably does not need to include contingency measures for the possibil-
ity of rising water levels caused by changes in groundwater consumption
or management because the probability is low and the change would be
gradual (years) rather than instantaneous. A second possibility for
changing water levels is the implementation of SVE in the vadose zone.
Application of a vacuum above the water table can cause a proportional
rise in the water table. The duration of an SVE remedy would be short
compared to the groundwater remedy, and typically, the yield of the
extraction field is not limited by the well construction, so the design of
the groundwater remedy does not need to be altered to accommodate this
possibility.

The potential future conditions that can affect the groundwater remedy
are the declining water levels. Areas of Monitoring Zone A, east of the
runway, have an extremely limited saturated thickness from which to
extract contaminated groundwater. This situation severely limits the
quantity of groundwater that can be pumped from a single extraction well
and results in a large number of wells being required to contain the target
volumes in that area. The fact that regional groundwater levels are
declining in the vicinity of the Base suggests that this situation will likely
become worse in the future, with some portions of the A-zone completely
dewatering in 15 to 20 years.

Different strategies can be used to address this situation in different
portions of the A-zone east of the runway. These strategies are briefly
outlined below.

In areas where both the A zone and B zone are contaminated, contamina-
tion can be withdrawn from B-zone wells as extraction in the A zone

0t becomes impractical because of declining water levels. The remaining
A-zone extraction wells can then be converted or replaced with SVE
wells or dual-phase extraction wells.
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In areas where the contaminated A zone overlies uncontaminated B zone,
the situation is more complex. Extraction would be limited to the A
zone because extracting from the B zone could draw contamination
downward into clean areas of the aquifer. The first step in these areas
will be to install additional monitoring wells screened between the base
of the A zone and the base of the B zone or perform vertical profiling
using in situ (HydroPunch) techniques. The current monitoring network
consists of wells that are predominantly screened at the base of their
target monitoring zone. This results in target volumes that are defined
based on water quality in the lower portions of each unit. In reality, in
areas where the A zone is significantly contaminated, it is likely that the
upper portions of the B zone are also contaminated. Information
collected from these new proposed monitoring wells will help resolve this
issue. If the upper portions of the B zone are indeed contaminated, the
A-zone extraction wells will have a screened interval that extends down-
ward into the upper B zone to take advantage of the greater saturated
thickness. In areas where the upper B zone is not contaminated, A-zone
extraction will be converted or replaced with SVE wells or dual-phase
extraction wells as groundwater extraction becomes impractical.

One other strategy that may be applicable for the A zone east of the
runway is to install a number of horizontal wells. One horizontal well
with a 500-foot screen length could contain and extract contaminated
groundwater in an area roughly 600 feet long by 250 to 300 feet wide.
The performance of these wells will depend on the actual hydraulic
conductivity distribution that exists in the vicinity of each horizontal well.
The main benefit of this type of well installation is that the number of
wells required may be reduced significantly, and the associated collection
pipeline costs could also be reduced. CH2M HILL has contacted drilling
companies that perform this type of drilling, and additional information
on the horizontal drilling process is included in Appendix P. A single
horizontal well should be installed, and the capture provided should be
measured prior to design to avoid significant differences in design flow
assumptions.

The basic implementation strategy for the remedy is to install the extrac-
tion system and measure the flows and concentrations prior to installation
of the collection pipelines, treatment plant, and end-use system. This
strategy does not directly measure the impact of the long-term decline in
water levels on the remedial action; therefore, the design will need
appropriate contingencies to address lower flows and a thicker vadose
zone.

Each of the alternatives' extraction and end-use systems are affected
equally. The alternatives with the treatment systems that best accommo-
date turndown in flow will be superior if water levels decline; however,
the potential decrease in flow is small so the ranking of the alternatives
does not change.
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Impact of Changes in the Extent of Contamination

The uncertainties with respect to the extent of the contamination affect
both the extent of the hot spots and the overall extent of the contamina-
tion above the selected cleanup goal.

Changes in the extent of the hot spots, as compared to the current
estimate, is likely because new hot spots may be identified, and the
estimate of the bounds of the hot spots may change, during the collection
of additional information. The change may increase or decrease the hot
spot volumes and flows, principally affecting the treatment plant. If the
hot spot volume or flow is greater than expected the contaminant mass,
loading to the treatment plant will increase and possibly the influent
concentrations as well. If the hot spot volume or flow is less than
expected then the contaminant mass loading to the treatment plant will
decrease and possibly the concentrations also. This issue is potentially a
shorter term issue because the strategy for the hot spots is to isolate them
from the plumes so they are not continuing sources and apply innovative
in situ technologies to reduce the contaminant mass within them. If the
innovative in situ technologies are effective, the impact of a difference in
the hot spot extent is potentially minimal.

The alternatives are based on the interpretation of the available ground-
water data. Target volumes have been identified for the various plumes
and remediation goals. Each target volume has areas where the bound-
ary may be extended or reduced based on the results of additional
information collected during the implementation of the remedy. The
range estimated for the changes in the target volumes are 80 percent,
120 percent, and 150 percent of the current estimate. The decision
analysis model used this range in sc'eening the alternatives so the likeli-
hood of one alternative being significantly less effective at the different
target volumes is low. In addition, the likelihood of the target volumes
being larger than estimated is lower for the MCL target volume and the
101 risk target volume than for the background target volume. This is
caused by the monitoring network, which has the greatest well density
near the source areas and the lowest density in the fringes of the plumes.

In the case of changes in the extent of the hot spots or changes in the
extent of the target volumes, the implementation strategy planned by
McCleli n AFB can overcome the potential impacts. The potential
outcomes of this uncertainty do not affect any one alternative more
severely than another.

Changing Concentrations with Time. As discussed in
Chapter 9, groundwater concentrations typically will decrease with time
as the contamination is flushed from the subsurface pore volume. There
is some uncertainty as to how this temporal trend will occur. Figure 9-3
shows total VOC concentrations in groundwater from the existing OU D
and OU B/C extraction systems decreasing by approximately a 50:1 ratio
after 5 years of operation. Furthermore, the initial concentration fell by
a 10:1 ratio after only 2 years of operation. This trend to decrease
concentration is dependent on the characteristics of the aquifer, the
pumping rate, and geologic conditions. Given uncertainties associated
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with the subsurface environment, the future concentration trend of
extracted groundwater VOC concentrations is also relatively uncertain.

Total VOC concentration will most probably decrease as treatment
progresses. The uncertainty is the temporal trend in the way they will
decrease and the trend of concentrations of specific contaminants. To
develop the impact of these uncertainties on the alternatives proposed, the
following two cases will be assumed:

* Cas 1 -Total VOC concentrations drop to 10 percent of the
estimated influent concentrations used to develop the
alternatives.

* Case 2-Concentration of "bad actors," or compounds
which raise special considerations in selecting the alterna-
tives, increase.

Case 1 - VOC Concentrations Drop to 10 Percent of
Initial Estimates

In Case 1, the alternatives in the west side plant afe not expected to be
significantly affected by a drop in concentrations. Required capital and
O&M costs are anticipated to remain essentially constant.

For Alternatives 1, 2, 3, and 5, air stripping followed by LGAC polish-
ing is used for water treatment on the east side. The carbon polishing
costs are not estimated to be significantly impacted by a drop in influent
concentration; therefore, these four alternatives will be impacted the
same by this uncertainty.

For these alternatives, an air stripper has been sized to remove all con-
taminants present to less than 0.5 tg/l. Given the estimated inlet concen-
trations, this relates to required removal efficiencies of approximately
99.95 percent for TCE in the air stripper. If the inlet concentration
drops to 10 percent of the design value, the required removal efficiency
drops to 99.5 percent. Under these conditions, the air flow to the
stripper can decrease to approximately 25 percent of the design value.

This decrease in airflow results in a minor O&M cost savings for
decreased power consumption in the air blower. Design must take this
range of airflow into consideration when specifying equipment to allow
one fan to function over a range of flow rates, but capital cost is not
significantly impacted.

The reduction in airflow can result in a natural gas consumption savings
in the catalytic incinerator by approximately 75 percent. However, not
all catalytic incinerators will be capable of handling a decrease in flow
rate to 25 percent of the design value. In fact, fluidized bed oxidizers
will not be capable of handling that range of turndown and would not
allow any O&M savings to occur. For fixed bed oxidizers, this range of

* airflows could be accommodated if the system was designed with the
airflow range as a criterion.
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For Alternative 4, the same fan power costs could be realized. Offgas
treatment using VGAC can easily take advantage of the decreased airflow
and organic loading. These units, which are conceptualized in the cost
estimates as rental vessels, can be replaced with smaller vessels and will
use leas carbon if the influent concentration drops. The offgas treatment
rental cost is anticipated to drop by approximately 60 percent if the
influent concentration drops to one-tenth of the initial design value.
Because of these factors, Alternative 4 is affected more positively than
Alternative I by this uncertainty.

For Alternative 6, LGAC replacement costs would decrease to approxi-
mately one-tenth of the initial design value, providing significant O&M
savings. Capital equipment would not require any changes. This
alternative is affected more positively than any of the others by this
uncertainty.

Case 2- "Bad Actors" Concentration Rise

Of the significant contaminants found at McClellan AFB and included in
the design basis for equipment sizing and cost estimation, vinyl chloride
and methylene chloride deserve special consideration. These two com-
pounds can be stripped fairly readily at the estimated influent concentra-
tions. Drops in concentration of either do not affect alternative costs.
However, if concentrations of either rise in the future operation of the
extraction system, they deserve concern under Alternative 4.

Alternatives 1, 2, 3, and 5 use CatOx and are estimated to be effective at
destroying these compounds under a wide range of concentrations, as is
the west side GWTP.

Alternative 4, which uses VGAC as offgas treatment for the east side
plant, is relatively ineffective on these two compounds. VGAC has been
sized to remove all compounds that are more adsorbable than methylene
chloride and vinyl chloride. It is estimated that the concentration of
these compounds is low in stripper offgas because of their initial low
concentration in the influent groundwater from the east side. These low
concentrations, which are not treated by carbon, are estimated to be
permittable. If concentrations in the influent water of these compounds
rise, concentrations in the carbon treated offgas will also rise. This
uncertainty in the magnitude of the offgas concentration is fairly minor
because there is a relatively low probability that these concentrations will
rise. However, Alternative 4 is weighed less attractive if impacted by
this uncertainty because of potential air permitting difficulties.

Permitting Uncertainty

There are two points of uncertainty with the air permitting effort for the
east side treatment plant. One is NO. emissions; the other is VOCs.
The potential uncertainties associated with permitting the sale of treated
groundwater to the utilities have been resolved by California DHS-ODW
stating their policy on the issue. Sale of treated groundwater to the
utilities will not be allowed under DHS-OWD policy.
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NO, Emissions. With Alternatives 1, 2, 3, and 5, CatOx is
proposed. This technology will create NO,. Rough estimates indicate
that Alternatives 1, 2, and 5 will generate about 12 tons per year of NO,,
Alternative 3 about 20 tons per year. Currently, the Base can offset NO,
emissions by reducing levels of NO, from other sources at the Base or by
purchasing offsets to allow increased emissions. These levels are seen as
significant. The OU D Site S catalytic oxidizer for SVE offgas currently
produces on the order of 2 tons of NO3 per year. This amount was
permitted through reduction of other permitted sources at McClellan
AFB. Comparing the magnitude of the values indicates that the east side
emissions would be significant and may not be able to be compensated
through other Base NO. reductions.

While this indicates a disadvantage for these alternatives, the impact may
not be as severe as indicated. Preliminary sizing of air strippers used a
set of design criteria that did not include minimizing air flow, or NO.
emissions. Future design activities could potentially decrease these NO,
levels to as little as 25 percent of the anticipated emissions, bringing
them into a range where they may be more easily permitted.

"This uncertainty affects Alternatives 1, 2, 3, and 5 to increase the capital
cost and lower the O&M cost. Higher capital costs would result from
designing the strippers to remove the same amount of contaminants using
a lower airflow, potentially requiring a second tower. Downsizing of the
offgas treatment systems would counteract this somewhat. O&M costs
are estimated to decrease slightly because of lower air blower flow
requirements.

With Alternatives 4 and 6, no NO, is produced. These alternatives are
not affected by this uncertainty.

VOC Emissions. With Alternatives 1, 2, 3, and 5, CatOx is used as
offgas control. This technology is estimated to be effective at destroying
all organics present at 95 percent or greater DRE.

With Alternative 4, VGAC is used as the offgas control device. VGAC
is not effective on vinyl chloride or methylene chloride. It has been
estimated that the low levels of these compounds in the east side influent
water are not high enough to constitute a health risk and result in a
permittable offgs stream. The actual permitting process will require
dispersion modeling and risk assessments that will more accurately
indicate the magnitude of the concern. These results are uncertain at this
time and weigh against Alternative 4.

Alternative 6 does not have air emissions and is not impacted by this
uncertainty.

Innovative Technologies

Application of innovative technologies is a prime target of the
McClellan AFB remedial effort. In the application of these technologies,
there is a given amount of uncertainty. The prime motive behind innova-
tive technologies is to minimize the cost of the remedial action. This can
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occur in two ways: a more cost-effective treatment technology can be

installed as part of a pump and treat system (ex situ technologies) or a
source area or hot spot cleanup can be accelerated with an in situ
technology. The effect of in situ technologies reduces the time of the
overall remediation and avoids costs. Uncertainty exists associated with
the performance of any innovative technology. There is uncertainty in
the technologies ability to perform in an effective, robust, cost-effective
manner or be implementable at the site. While implementation plans
have been developed that will provide testing and staged implementation
to minimize the uncertainty, there is still a relatively large amount of
uncertainty as to any technologies performance.

Providing bounds for the uncertainties is difficult. hne selection of
promising technologies and methods of implementing one or more to
minimize uncertainty in an optimum manner has been a task of this
RIMFS. The uncertainty of successful implementation has been mini-
mized. The uncertainty of the performance of any one innovative tech-
nology is not quantified here and is recognized as a variable which can
be reduced through proper implementation.

Impacts can only be positive, since in all alternatives there will be a
standard technology that will be capable of treating the extracted
groundwater. The uncertainty impacts the remedial action by either
having no effect, or by lowering costs or reducing the remedy time.
Either of these positive effects are beneficial to McClellan AFB.

13.3 Conclusions

This section presents the recommended target volume, treatment option,
and end use to address contaminated groundwater at McClellan AFB.

13.3.1 Target Volume

The recommended target volume was selected by comparing
Alternatives 1, 2, and 3, where the treatment and end uses were held
constant and the three target volumes were used. This comparison
resulted in the selection of the I0& cancer risk as the preferred target
volume. The I0' target volume provides greater protection than the
MCL target volume at a slightly higher cost. The background target
volume was not selected because the large increase in project cost is not
warranted by the slightly greater level of protection to the public.
Included in all the alternatives was the isolation and remediation of the
hot spots.

13.3.2 Treatment and End Use

During the evaluation and screening of the components of the altema-
tives, treatment and end use were addressed separately. Once the alter-
natives were assembled the interfaces between treatment and end use
added. Alternatives 2, 4, and 6 have different treatment options, but
constant target volumes and end uses. Of these, Alternatives 4 and 6
have almost identical capital cost, and Alternative 2 is only 3 percent
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more. Not present value indicates the difference between Alternatives 2,
4, and 6 are more pronounced.

The economics of these alternatives are so similar that their response to
the outcome of the areas of uncertainty is critical to the decision. Of
particular uncertainty are the long-term influent concentrations. In the
case of the permitting for NO. emissions, Alternative 2 is affected, but
Alternatives 4 and 6 are not because they would not produce NO,. The
cost of dealing with the NO, issue is highly variable, but in all instances
it is substantial. The first possibility is to perform a Basewide NO,
inventory to determine if the Base already has capacity for an additional
NO. source of approximately 12 tons per year. If they do not have
capacity, then they could offset the additional source by reducing their
current emissions. The last choice would be to purchase NO. credits
from another party.

There is a possibility of reducing the NO. emissions through an alterna-
tive stripping tower design, but any savings in the handling of the NO.
emissions would be offset by increased capital cost.

The potential changes in influent concentration could make a substantial
difference in the economics. If the eastern influent concentrations
decrease similarly to the existing GWTP, Alternatives 4 and 6 have
lower operational costs, with Alternative 6 having the least operational
cost. Conversely, if new hot spots are identified, similar to Site 24 in
OU A, the impact on the cost of Alternative 6 could be a substantial
increase in carbon cost.

Alternative 4 contains the preferred treatment train because its cost is less
sensitive to higher influent concentrations, it would not require the cost
of dealing with NO. emissions, nor would it produce NO. emissions.

Alternatives 2 and 5 contain the two different end-use options and are
consistent in the target volume and basic treatment train. On the basis of
capital cost, Alternative 5 is slightly lower, but the net present value of
Alternative 2 is lower. This is due to a higher O&M cost of
Alternative 5 because of the requirement of chlorine contact prior to dis-
charge to the water utilities. The recommended end use for the project is
to inject the treated groundwater. This end-use option has a lower net
present value than discharge to the water utilities, along with the fact that
the current DHS-ODW policy forbids the potential sale of treated con-
taminated groundwater to the local utilities.

Two possibilities could make the injection option less favorable. First is
the possibility that the deeper aquifer water quality is better than the
treated water, in which case the antidegradation policies of the RWQCB
would not allow the injection to take place without treatment. Second is
the possibility that the injection would be more difficult and require a
greater power cost and labor cost, or possibly more wells. This cannot
be resolved until an injection test well is installed. Both of these
outcomes would make polishing and discharge to the water utilities less
expensive than injection.
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13.3.3 Preferred Remedy

"The preferred remedy for the Groundwater OU is control of the l0W risk
target volume, treatment of the extracted groundwater using an air-
stripper with VGAC on the offgas followed by polishing the water with
LGAC, and injection of the treated water. The hot spots within the
groundwater plumes will be hydraulically isolated to remove the
DNAPLs as a continuous source to the less concentrated areas.
Innovative technologies that will be applied to the hot spots include
high-vacuum, dual-phase extraction, in situ anaerobic biological
treatment, in situ cometabolic (aerobic) biological treatment, and SVE.
The innovative technologies will be tested to measure their effectiveness
and cost prior to implementation. The remedy includes all the baseline
requirements listed in Section 13.1.1.

McClellan AFB is currently pilot testing the high-vacuum, dual-phase
extraction process at OU A. The two in situ biological processes will
receive a high priority for evaluation and testing because of their poten-
tial to destroy contaminants in situ. The SVE/sparging process will be
tested in conjunction with the ongoing SVE pilot test at OU D.

Innovatives technologies that will be pursued for the improvement of the
selected treatment train are resin adsorption and biofiltration to replace
the VGAC or reduce the treatment burden and cost. These technologies
will be tested at McClellan APB on the existing groundwater treatment
plant. E-beam destruction of VOCs in water will not be pursued further
until the testing at Savannah River is completed and evaluated.

Contingency measures to be included in the remedy are potential metals
removal prior to water end use, potential onbase reuse of a portion of the
water, and wellhead treatment on offbase supply wells. The contingency
measures will only be implemented if necessary.
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